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Abstract
This thesis involves a comparative ethno-ornithological study of Zapotec and Cuicatec
communities in Northern Oaxaca, Mexico. Building upon previous Zapotec research,
the thesis applies a common methodology to the knowledge and practices of a Cuicatec
population living under broadly the same environmental conditions but with somewhat
different socio-economic circumstances. It integrates data on bird species collected and
analysed from the perspective of scientific ornithology and ethnographic data on
peoples lives, particularly in relation to folk classification, cultural perception and uses.
It compares Zapotec and Cuicatec bird knowledge in the context of rapid social and
environmental change.
209 and 227 bird species were recorded in the Zapotec and Cuicatec research
areas respectively, together with data on relative abundance and frequency of
occurrence for different habitats. Initially using the taxonomic model of ranks
developed by Brent Berlin, it describes systematically the folk categories used to make
sense of this biodiversity. However, in both cases, the emphasis on an intermediate level
of classification, the classificatory grouping of birds with non-birds, the inclusion of a
variety of criteria for grouping which violate the distinctions between symbolic and
mundane and general-purpose and single-purpose criteria, suggest that shared
classificatory knowledge is better represented by using Venn diagrams and
multidimensional models. The thesis suggests that such everyday schemes for
apprehending the world of birds provide us with a more realistic basis for developing
conservation strategies.
Both the Zapotec community of San Miguel Tiltepec and the Cuicatec
community of San Juan Teponaxtla preserve many traditional uses of birds, and keep
alive spiritual values attached to some species. However, in the Cuicatec case there has
been more linguistic erosion and loss of traditional knowledge related to a history of
more extensive external contact and modernization, prohibitions on the use of language
in the mid-twentieth century, the banning of hunting, religious change and the impact of
government social benefit programmes. All this marks San Juan Teponaxtla as a priority
area for work on ethnobiologically-assisted conservation. Proposals are made to
promote better awareness of conservation issues, that are consistent with local needs
and cultural values and which emphasize the importance of recognizing biocultural
integrity in implementing effective conservation strategies.
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This study is based on three years of fieldwork in the Northern Oaxaca
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Biocultural richness in Mexico
Mexico is a privileged country, from a biological as well as a cultural point of view. It
contains practically all major types of natural environment: grassland, alpine vegetation,
tropical forest, cloud forest, deciduous forest, lowlands, coastlands, mangrove, coral
reefs, forest, and desert, amongst others (Rzedowski 1978). It harbours one of the most
diverse floras of the world, and it has been calculated that there are about 22,351 species
of Magnoliophyta (flowering plants or Angiospermae), only slightly less than Brazil,
Colombia, China and South Africa. Additionally, Mexico has the fourth largest
proportion of endemic plant species in the world, at 56.6%, just less than Australia,
New Guinea and South Africa (Villaseñor 2003), and is considered to be one of the
main diversification centres in the world for domesticated plants (Vavilov 1927; Toledo
2001). In terms of fauna, it has 449 species of mammal, 1,000 species of bird, 693
species of reptile, 285 species of amphibian and 2,000 species of fish. Culturally,
Mexico has 298 individual languages (Lewis 2009), 68 linguistic groups with 364
linguistic variants in an indigenous population of 6,011,202 distributed in 655
indigenous municipalities 1.
The complex relationship between culture and the natural world found in
contemporary Mexico has clearly existed since pre-Columbian times. Several authors
(Toledo 2001; Boege 2008; De Avila 2004; Caballero et al. 2001; Caballero and Cortés
2001; Casas 2001) have studied the relationships between Mexican cultural variation
and the biological diversity, finding significant positive correlations between the two
(figures 1.1 and 1.2). Moreover, there is a strong overlap between conservation priority
areas and indigenous community lands. Similarly, Altieri (1987) has suggested that
peasant agricultural production reflects a holistic worldview that encourages
conservation of plant genetic agricultural resources associated with a multiple-use
system including both natural and artificial ecosystems. He recommends, therefore, that
effective conservation programmes must consider in situ preservation of crop types,

1

INALI (National Indigenous Languages Institute) 2008; INEGI (Statistics and Geography
National Institute) 2009; Serrano 2006.
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wild plant genetic resources and the ethnobotanical knowledge that has maintained
these systems for thousands of years.

2

Figure 1.1. The ‘indigenous’ regions of Mexico (Boege 2008: 78).
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Figure 1.2. Priority areas for conservation in Mexico (modified from Arriaga et al.
2000).
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1.2 Biocultural richness in Oaxaca
Oaxaca is the Mexican state encompassing most biocultural richness (figures 1.3 and
1.4.). Oaxaca ranks highly in terms of linguistic diversity compared with other parts of
Mexico, with 157 (De Avila 2004) distinct languages spoken within the state (Rendón
1995). For instance, within the Zapotecan family, the Papabuco and Solteco languages
diverged from Zapotec at least 2400 years ago (Rendón 1995; Smith 1995), and are no
longer mutually intelligible. Moreover, of the 3,506,821 inhabitants reported in the
latest census of 2005 (INEGI 2009), 1,091,502 are speakers of a native language. It is
in Oaxaca that we also find the greatest cultural diversity measured in non-linguistic
terms, with the largest number of native groups (16) for any Mexican state, followed by
Veracruz, Chiapas and Yucatán (Carrasco 1999).
Figure 1.3. Indigenous areas of Oaxaca (Boege 2008: 78).

5

Figure 1.4. Priority conservation areas in Oaxaca (Modified from Arriaga et al.
2000).

In terms of biodiversity, Oaxaca displays 70% of all vegetation types recorded
for Mexico and 8431 species of vascular plant (40% of the total Mexican flora), 1103
species of Lepidoptera, 127 species of continental (freshwater) fishes, 378 species of
amphibian and reptile, 736 species of bird and 190 species of mammal (GarcíaMendoza, Ordóñez and Briones-Salas 2004). Additionally, the Uxpanapa-Chimalapa
area of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec at the frontier between Oaxaca and Veracruz
appears as a whole to be a centre of endemism and disjunction (species populations
being separated by a geographic barrier preventing contact between them). It is
hypothesized that the Uxpanapa-Chimalapa area, in particular, and the crescent area in
general, served as a refuge area for wet-tropical species during adverse periods of the
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Pleistocene climatic cycles and probably well before. It is emphasized that refuge
phenomena are but one aspect of a complex process of rain forest evolution in Mexico
and northern Central America, where floristic interchange with the dry land flora and
recent immigration of species from South and Central America have also been
important (Wendt 1989).
In terms of fauna in particular, Oaxaca is considered to be a centre of great
diversity and endemism: there are 29 endemic butterflies (Martínez et al. 2004), nine
continental fish species (Martínez-Ramírez, Doadrio and de Sostoa 2004), 61 endemic
species of bird (Navarro et al. 2004), and 39 endemic mammal species (Briones-Salas
and Sánchez-Cordero 2004). For amphibian and reptile, eight areas of endemism are
recognised, the most important being the Sierra Madre de Oaxaca (53 endemic species)
and the Sierra Madre del Sur (30 endemic species) (Casas Andreu, Méndez de la Cruz
and Aguilar-Miguel 2004). This diversity in relation to human use and knowledge is
captured in ethnozoological studies by Brown and Chase (1981), Cruz and Cruz (1992),
Hunn (2008) for South Zapotec; Cuevas (1985) for Amuzgos, Retana (1994) for
Chinantec, and Alcántara-Salinas (2003) for Northern Zapotec.
Oaxaca is also the main centre for agricultural origins and plant domestication in
Mexico (Caballero et al. 2004), mainly of maize, chilli, beans and squash. There is
evidence of foraging and cultivation between 11, 000 and 4,000 B.P. from excavations
in the semi-arid valleys around Guilá Naquitz cave (Flannery 1986), and Perry and
Flannery (2007) report 10 different cultivars of chilli peppers from remains in
Coxcatlán cave in the Tehuacán Valley, including many varieties of bean, maize,
squash, cotton, and other cultivars dating from 8,000 B.P. There is also evidence that
Capsicum annuum, which is the most common modern species of chilli pepper, was
initially domesticated in the upland areas of Oaxaca. Domestication is a complex
process that involves continuous dispersion and adaptation throughout a region. In
terms of maize domestication, some landraces have a close association with a particular
indigenous area. For instance, the landraces bolita, zapalote grande mixteco and
mushito are strongly linked to the Zapotec area, from the Isthmus and South Zapotec,
while the landraces bolita and mixteco are linked to the Mixtec and Zapotec from the
Central Valley. All these landraces began to differentiate from a common ancestor
about 2,500 years ago (Boege 2009).
Nowadays, there is still evidence of active processes of plant domestication,
species management, and complex agroforestry systems. Caballero et al. (2004) report
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the following plant families as the most important in terms of medicinal, food and other
uses for Oaxaca: Leguminosae, Asteraceae, Solanaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Fagaceae,
Cactaceae, Verbenaceae, Laminaceae, Lauraceae, Poaceae, Rosaceae. Ethnobotanical
studies that address this diversity and knowledge include Frei (1997), Frei et al. (1998)
for the Zapotec, Kats (1995, 1996, 1997) for Mixtec, Martin (1996) for the MixesChinantecs, and Carrillo (2002) for the Chinantec.
1.3 Biological extinction and knowledge erosion.
Despite biocultural richness in Mexico and in many other places, the world is facing
simultaneous extinction threats to both biodiversity and to the human cultural systems
in which their local knowledge is embedded (Maffi 2001: 8), mainly in tropical and
other biodiversity-rich ecosystems. For instance, the global species extinction rate is
currently approximately 0.1 to 1 per million per year. Whereas, over the past 65 billion
years between 1 and 10 species a year would be an average rate of extinction, we are
now looking at hundreds or low thousands of species per year. It is important to
remember though that when we talk about burning down, ploughing up or chopping
down tropical moist forests, about 19 out of every 20 species that are consequently
destroyed have never been seen or named by anyone (Raven 2007: 30). However,
biological loss still impacts seriously on traditional human knowledge systems and their
uses.
Rapid loss and fragmentation of habitats has been experienced by several states
in southern Mexico between 1997 and 1992, where there has been a mean annual
deforestation rate of more than 559,000 ha/yr (1.9 %) (Cairns et al. 2000), exceeding the
estimate of 500,000 ha/yr reported by Masera, Ordóñez and Dirzo (1997) for the mid1980s. Tropical deforestation generally results from conversion of forests to agricultural
land, and through timber extraction activities. Changes in land use in rural and
indigenous communities have increased poverty, inequalities and overall social
polarization, over-extraction of natural resources, and led to a high degree of social
marginalization. All these factors have contributed to a ‘cascade effect’, not only in
terms of natural resource depletion but also in terms of social and cultural indices. One
of the major elements of social change in Oaxaca has been migration from the rural
areas to the USA, and to the larger cities of Mexico. Migration has been partly a
consequence of local environmental and economic change, and partly a response to
rising lifestyle expectations; but it has also had many effects on indigenous populations:
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erosion and loss of traditional knowledge, a break-down in the mechanism for its
transmission, a reduction in the extraction of natural resources, a loss of adult male
workers, and little engagement in local commercial development. For these reasons,
there is an urgent need to develop strategies for the conservation of both cultural and
biological resources that involve rapid but accurate assessment of the rate of
biodiversity loss in relation to the retention of traditional knowledge systems in
different age and gender groups.
1.4 Context of the thesis
There is a lack of comparative ethno-ornithological studies in Mexico. An underlying
objective of this research project was to contribute to this field and to explore the use of
a single methodology and approach that might be used for future ethno-ornithological
studies.
Zapotec and Cuicatec people have been living in the same forests for hundreds
of years, both are important in Mesoamerican history, and both share similar habitats.
Considering these qualities, San Juan Teponaxtla and San Miguel Tiltepec represent an
ideal scenario for comparing ornithological diversity and related traditional knowledge.
Based on parallel work involving bird inventory and ethnography, this thesis combines
approaches and methods from anthropology, ethnobiology and biology, comparing
Zapotec and Cuicatec communities in order to understand how knowledge is organised,
and also the social pressures that affect the erosion, transformation and loss of
traditional knowledge and zoological resources, particularly avifauna. Although the two
field studies (Zapotec between 1997 and 2000) and Cuicatec between 2007 and 2008)
are separated in time by almost a decade, and their locations have experienced
environmental and socio-economic pressures differently, I have been able to adopt
common analytical techniques that increase the credibility and usefulness of the
comparison, both in terms of what we can say about how folk-ornithological
classifications vary and change, but also about generic issues concerning the role of
ethnoecological knowledge in relation to conservation.
There are three themes running throughout this thesis. The first concerns
ethnoclassification systems. This provides the principle theoretical and conceptual
framework for the research project and addresses fundamental questions about the
character of classification arrangements, and the ways that these capture the variability,
complexity and flexibility that is important for people when encoding local knowledge
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that has practical applications. In this connection I also explore new ways of
representing ethnoclassificatory data. The second theme concerns the transmission,
distribution and organisation of traditional knowledge, and involves an examination of
inter- and intra-cultural variation in perception, use and classification of birds in the
context of social and environmental change, including biodiversity loss and knowledge
erosion. The third theme explores the implications of traditional knowledge and
management of birds and other animals, particularly those relevant to their conservation
and sustainability. By integrating these different themes and using a similar
methodology in two ecologically and culturally different areas, the thesis aims to shed
light on the broad complexity of Traditional Environmental Knowledge (TEK)
processes in order to conserve more successfully the biocultural diversity of Northern
Oaxaca, and perhaps of other Mexican regions.
1.5. Ethnoclassification systems
The capacity of the human mind to organise, through cultural cognition, knowledge of
the natural world, had evolved before the first agricultural economies appeared around
11,600 years ago. This pre-neolithic evolutionary history has not only provided the
potential for the astonishing cultural diversity that we find in the world today, and
perhaps even more so in the recent past, but also imposes constraints on the character of
thought and behaviour (Mithen 2006: S48). Classifying the natural world is a process of
human cognition that has evolved in order to reduce the information required when
making decisions concerning resource extraction and management. Although language
as we understand it has evolved, relatively speaking, recently (some 200,000 years ago),
and not all features of language are relevant to understanding how local peoples
perceive and classify their environment, ethnobiological studies have developed in a
close relationship with linguistics. Language is the point of access for studying and
understanding local classification; processes of categorization provide an important
means for understanding how people perceive their worlds, the principal way in which
their experience of the natural world makes sense and has meaning.
Over the last 40 years, the study of folk classification systems of plants and
animals has provided important evidence for understanding the logic and meaning of
the processes of categorization more generally. For the purposes of this thesis, I define
categories as those entities which the human mind creates in order to make sense of the
diversity of experience, by grouping things, attributes and phenomena on the basis of
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similarity and difference; and define classification as the way in which categories are
related to each other, and the means by which particular cultural patterns are produced
(Ellen 2005: 1).
Clément (1998), in his historical account of ethnobiology, notes how between
1954 and 1980 there was an important shift in emphasis, from an interest in the
economic use of natural resources by indigenous peoples to an interest in understanding
ethnobiological

cultures

from

an

emic

point

of

view,

describing

human

conceptualization and classification systems of the natural world using ethnographic
methodologies such as ethnoscience, ethnosemantics and cognitive anthropology. In
particular, the appearance of ‘The relation of Hanunóo Culture to the plant world’ by
Harold Conklin (1954) revolutionised the understanding of ethnobiological knowledge,
because it described a local vernacular classification of plants in terms of linguistically
recognized categories. This monograph was the baseline for subsequent studies of
systems of ethnobiological classifications during the second phase of the development
of ethnobiology as it is been described by Ellen (2005).
Since the appearance of the early path-breaking work of Conklin, several
directions have been developed with regard these studies but always with the same
intention: to examine the cognitive, perceptual and cognitive principles of classification
of natural species. Three of these directions or sets of issues are highlighted by Zent
(2009: 26): universality versus relativity, intellectualist versus utilitarian motives,
taxonomy versus fuzzy sets, and general purpose versus special purpose classifications.
Let us, briefly, deal with each of these in turn:
(a) Universality versus relativity
This debate is associated with the view that the underlying principles, and to some
extent the actual categories evident in different ethnobiological classification systems,
reflect universal properties of the human mind. The main proponents here include Cecil
Brown (1986), Brent Berlin, James Boster and Scott Atran; Berlin (1992) provides us
with evidence and makes claims for wide-spread regularities concerning plant and
animal categorisation and systems of ethnobiological knowledge organisation across
cultures, concluding that underlying similarities reflect a universal human pattern and a
common developmental sequence. Both Boster (1986) and Atran (1998) have
progressed Berlin’s approach theoretically and methodologically, connecting it more
obviously with current work on human cognition conducted by psychologists. This
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work in turn has made possible claims that pan-human regularities in the organisation of
natural history knowledge might support the idea that the human mind represents a
‘modular’ habit of mind. However, models of mental modularity in the human brain
build on generalizations concerning a pre-linguistic phase of cognitive development and
assume a degree of genetic determination or ‘hard-wiring’ (Mithen 2006). The
relativists, by contrast, argue that many aspects of these systems most likely reflect local
ecological variation and varying cultural representations and uses (Ellen 2003a, 2006;
Hunn 1977, 2006; Morris 1984), and insist that many (though not necessarily all)
‘universals’ simply reflect the converging common experience of different groups.
(b) Utilitarian versus intellectualist motivations.
During the formative phase of the development of ethnobiological studies, from the late
nineteenth to the mid-twentieth century, the main focus was on the utilization of plant
and animal life (Castetter 1944; Harrington 1947) without any real interest in the
cognitive aspects. In the work of Lévi-Strauss (through structuralism) and that of
Conklin (through ethnoscience) an interest developed in the organisation of
ethnobiological knowledge independent of the material uses to which it was put.
However, it was this development which itself generated opposing claims as how to
explain the observed cognitive patterns inferred from folk classification data. On the
one hand, there were those who argued for a utilitarian approach to folk classification,
viewing names and classifications of living things as a reflection of mainly material
concerns, while on the other hand there were those who argued for an intellectualist
approach, and who tended to emphasise the way names and classifications emerge
through an autonomous mental process inherent in shared human cognition, and subject
to pressures of natural selection (Hunn 1982; Morris 1984).
(c) Taxonomy versus fuzzy sets
This debate is associated with the view, first formulated by Berlin and his colleagues
(Berlin, Breedlove and Raven 1973; Berlin 1992), of the pan-cultural universality of the
idea of taxonomic hierarchy, meaning classification operating through rigid class
inclusion, contrast and ranking. Others, including Hunn (1976) and Ellen (1993, 2005),
have suggested that ethnobiological classifications are often characterised by flexibility
and fuzzy logic, and that the taxonomic model may be a misleading guide to how
classificatory knowledge is stored and utilised in oral folk cultures.
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(d) General-purpose versus special-purpose classifications
This distinction was introduced by Berlin as part of his argument favouring a universal
taxonomic model underlying ethnobiological classifications based on ‘natural’
discontinuities, which ‘carve nature at the joints’ (Boster 1996: 271). Those who have
argued against this (e.g. Ellen 2005; Sillitoe 2002), claim that, in practice, people
combine aspects of special purpose and general purpose constructs depending on
circumstances, and that to distinguish one from the other is too rigid. These same critics
argue that a generalization of rank based on abstract properties is inconsistent with a
holistic and dynamic conception. The position of one category in relation to others
much depends on context.
Berlin’s idea of a pre-eminent ‘natural’ general-purpose classification also
requires excluding symbolic or ritual classifications and placing them in a particular
kind of special-purpose classification. However, the evidence of sorting tests and other
methodologies suggest that in many contexts people do not distinguish systematically
between general-purpose and special-purpose or between the social and non-social
worlds, and in practical terms, boundaries between these are often unclear. Metaphorical
and symbolic thought are central to human cognition of the material world. Symbolic
things are in an important sense practical, and practical classifications of the non-social
world often rely on metaphors that are ultimately social, as in the use of the terms
‘genus’ and ‘family’ to organise plants and animals (Ellen 2005: 33).
(e) Shared cultural models versus individual contextual schemata
The work of Berlin shows awareness of the problem of ‘the omniscient-speaker hearer’,
that is the tendency of ethnographers – sometimes unwarrantedly - to assume a
sufficiently high level of cultural sharing to justify statements of the kind ‘the Zapotec
believe that’, ‘the Cewa know’, etc. This is often sustained by relying on individual
informants with prodigious knowledge (e.g. Berlin 2004). Although all populations
require a level of shared cultural knowledge to be effective, much of this is distributed
and varies according to context (Hays 1974: 1-2). There are now many attempts to
measure intra-cultural variation and disagreement among informants through cultural
consensus analysis and other methodologies (Romney, Weller and Batchelder 1986;
Hays 1976; Ellen 2003b).
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Having described some of the main issues that have pre-occupied researchers of
ethnobiological classification, one objective of this research project is to test a
methodology originally developed by Alcántara-Salinas (2003) to represent the
zoological classifications of a Zapotec population of northern Oaxaca. This
methodology is based on a quantitative analysis of data, and the results produce a
multidimensional model in which each item can exist in more than one classificatory
arrangement. Depending on the context, the classification is instantiated in different
ways, conforming to the notion of ‘prehension’ put forward Ellen, as follows:
people bring to situations in which classifying activity takes place, and
from which verbal statements about classifying behaviour result,
information of diverse kinds acquired through both informal and
formal socialisation experience, of the world in general and of earlier
classifying situations. How they then classify depends upon the
interplay of this past knowledge (including prescriptions and
preferences with regard to particular cognitive and linguistic idioms)
with the material constraints of the classifying situation, the purposes
of the classifying act, upon the inputs of others (Ellen 1993: 230; and
see also Ellen 1986).
Thus, the multidimensional model proposed in this study shows us how I might
accommodate both symbolic and mundane, general-purpose and single-purpose criteria,
and the different kinds of context which modify classifying behaviour. By applying this
methodology to data from two field sites, one Zapotec, one Cuicatec, I hope to
additionally test the validity of the model and the appropriateness of the notion of
ethnotaxonomic hierarchy formulated by Berlin and his colleagues (Berlin, Breedlove
and Raven 1973; Berlin 1992).
1.6. Ethnozoological knowledge transmission
Interest in the transmission of traditional knowledge of the natural world has grown
dramatically over the last 20 years, not just amongst academic anthropologists and
ethnobiologists, but also in relation to practical issues of environmental policy,
ecotourism, indigenous knowledge rights and development. Traditional (or local, or
indigenous, or folk) knowledge is characterised by Ellen and Harris (2000: 4) as:
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1. rooted in particular places and generated by people living in those places;
2. orally transmitted through imitation and demonstration;
3. the consequence of practical engagement in everyday life and is constantly
reinforced by experience, trial and error and deliberate experience;
4. having a distribution that is always fragmentary; and
5. being holistic and integrative.
To understand how knowledge of this kind is transmitted (or lost) crossgenerationally we must first understand how it is distributed. And, as we have seen from
the previous section, I might hypothesize that this distribution is multidimensional,
depending on context. This is one of the central ideas explored in this thesis.
The main studies of transmission relating to ethnobiological knowledge are
reviewed in Ellen (2006: S10). These studies relate to a number of related themes a)
those that measure the variable distribution of knowledge within a population (e.g.
Gardner 1976; Hays 1974), b) the calculation of variation in the significance of
particular species (Stoffle, Evans and Olmsted 1990; Turner 1988), c) cultural
consensus studies or those that show evidence of fundamental knowledge variation
within a population (e.g. Ellen 2003b; Romney, Weller and Batchelder 1986; Sillitoe
2003), d) studies of the constraints on transmission in knowledge networks deriving
from structured bias and stochasticity (Casagrande 2002); e) studies of knowledge
exchange and flow (Boster 1984, 1986), f) studies of age and gender as variables in
knowledge distribution (Howard 2003; Stross 1973), and g) studies analysing
transmission under the influence of Luigi Cavalli Sforza (Hewlett and Cavalli-Sforza
1986; Ohmagari and Berkes 1997), applying models of evolutionary ‘descent with
modification’ to cultural data.
Homogeneity of values, goals, attitudes, and other cognitive patterns has been
viewed by many social scientists as essential to the maintenance of society but it is clear
that once the ethnographer records statements of individual informants there is variation
and contradiction in those statements. Understanding local variation and individual
variation in knowledge is crucial to knowing more about the character of knowledge
itself, its relation to language and to nature, not just from an anthropological point of
view, but also because it is crucial to exploring the rates of loss or erosion of knowledge
within a population in a world of rapid social and biological change.
Global socioeconomic change disrupts traditional ways of life, accompanied by
poverty, population growth, and overexploitation of the environment by outside forces
15

and by local groups themselves, as well as tension and conflicts over local people’s land
and resource rights. Under such conditions of rapid and drastic change, traditional
knowledge, beliefs, and the languages in which these are encoded, tend to lose their
functions for local peoples and begin to erode. External pressures also foster change in
perceptions and attitudes on the part of local peoples, often leading to the disvaluing and
abandonment of traditional knowledge and behaviours and the languages that are the
repositories and means of transmission of such knowledge (Maffi 2001: 6).
In this thesis I will approach an understanding of transmission by comparing
Zapotec and Cuicatec populations. I will compare their partonymic terminologies for
bird anatomy, as well as inter-and intra-cultural variation of the five most salient birds. I
will use ordination techniques to indicate variation patterns between people by age and
by sex. During the course of my fieldwork I have discovered clear quantitative and
quantitative differences between Zapotec and Cuicatec ethnozoological knowledge, and
intra-cultural variation, which may be explained in terms of different patterns of social
change. Exploring knowledge transmission processes will enable us to focus on the
underlying factors resulting in the erosion of the biocultural richness of Oaxaca.
1.7 Towards the sustainable management of the environment in Northern Oaxaca.
I wish to argue that in studying the causes of sustainable biological richness, and before
setting conservation priorities, and in order to develop successful conservation
strategies, it is first necessary to know how local people living in the target areas
perceive and classify their natural world, and how this cultural framework and the
associated socio-economic priorities influence decision making with respect to resource
management.
Understanding how biocultural diversity works, how the domains of objective
biodiversity and ecology are mutually-reinforced through their interaction with human
populations and the cultural diversity which they represent, requires an investigation of
the characteristics of that knowledge that is variously called ‘traditional’, ‘indigenous’,
‘folk’, or ‘endemic’ (Hunn 2001: 126), and which reflects thousands of years of coevolution in particular environments. In the last few decades considerable attention has
been paid to the role of traditional knowledge, through collaboration between local
communities and universities or research centres (Brockway 1979; Chadwick and
Marsh 1994). The study of ethnobiology rather than economic biology, and especially
the study of ethnobiology as the knowledge of local people, was much rejuvenated in
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the 1970s through the failure of science-driven top-down development projects and
through the activism of environmental NGOs and indigenous peoples’ movements
(Ellen 2006: S11).
Ethnobiology has contributed significantly to the recognition of indigenous
knowledge in development. What is sometimes called the ‘new applied anthropology’
has been heavily influenced by persons working in the ethnobiological field, is bottomup and has been especially sensitive to ethical issues around the ownership of
intellectual property in relation to local knowledge systems (Sillitoe 2006: S120).
Participatory approaches to development are shown in Alcorn (1995) and Sillitoe,
Bicker and Pottier (2002). An unprecedented opportunity for applied anthropology has
opened up with the arrival of indigenous knowledge in development which has deep
roots in ethnobiology. Whereas the previous applied anthropology with its focus on
social institutions had to fit into a top-down framework, the current applied
anthropology is able to focus on local knowledge systems in a bottom-up context more
conducive to practical engagement. In the past, the study of ethnobiological knowledge
systems has often seemed peripheral to development issues, but it now occupies a
central position following the recognition that indigenous knowledge is essential to
successful sustainable development. The future offers some intriguing challenges, as
ethnobiology shifts from an academic backwater to an action frame of reference
(Sillitoe 2006: S138).
Although there is still much controversy in relation to applied anthropology,
there is also a wide consensus that ethnobiological research can help communities by:
a) giving economic value to the living forest and natural habitats through the
valorisation of natural products;
b) recognizing that native peoples hold the key to understanding the rational use
and management of these living natural areas; and
c) developing legal and practical mechanisms for the compensation of native
peoples for their knowledge through the guarantees of intellectual property
rights for traditional knowledge (Sillitoe op. cit.).
The first step towards this view is an understanding of local people and their knowledge
of natural resources, in particular in relation to decision-making in development
projects. This will allow local people, project managers, NGOs, political decisionmakers and other stakeholders to achieve outcomes that are in the best interests of both
people and conservation. My ethnobiological and biological research data on Zapotec
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and Cuicatec bird knowledge seeks to establish a practical baseline for an integrated
conservation strategy that also makes sense in terms of local development priorities.
1.8 Content and arrangement of the thesis
In this chapter I have introduced the general subject of this thesis, including basic
geographical, environmental and biocultural background. I have also provided a general
view of the main themes to be developed – ethnobiological classification and
intracultural variation in local bird and animal knowledge - and stated my general
objectives with respect to both fundamental and applied research. Chapter two will
describe the biological and the cultural and socioeconomic setting in the two areas to
been compared, including vegetation, topography, climate and hydrology as well as the
anthropological research methods and techniques utilised. Chapter Three is concerned
with the bird diversity and ecology in both areas and it also describes the various
biological methods and techniques utilised. Information about Zapotec and Cuicatec
language and nomenclature are given in Chapter four. Chapter five illustrates general
principles of classification and pile sort results as another way to understand and
represent Zapotec and Cuicatec criteria used in classifying animals. Chapter six and
Chapter seven describe the main ethnobiological groupings into which local people
place birds and systematically reports bird categories for Zapotec and Cuicatec
respectively. A detailed exploration of alternative representations of Zapotec and
Cuicatec bird classification is provided in Chapter eight where the multidimensional
model proposed is supported, discussed and evaluated by using pile-sorting tests for
both areas. Chapter nine concentrates on the cultural salience of birds, and their uses
utilitarian and symbolic. It also addresses problems in measuring sharing and variation.
Chapter ten provides an overview of my findings on folk classifications as a pragmatic
system, and I show how my data on the scientific conservation status of birds in the two
areas studied are linked to local cultural valuations and uses. I summarise my findings
on how social change is impacting on the transmission of folk knowledge, comparing
the situation in Zapotec and Cuicatec, in relation to its implications for bird
conservation. I conclude by reviewing the importance of ethno-ornithological studies
for bird conservation in Mexico, and offer some practical recommendations, showing
that combining ethnobiological with biological data provides a potentially powerful tool
for environmental and cultural conservation in areas with high biocultural diversity.
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CHAPTER 2
BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY
2.1. Fieldwork
Oaxaca has eight main regions: Valles Centrales (the Central valleys), La Mixteca (the
Mixtec), La Costa (the Coast), La Cañada (the Gully), El Istmo (the Isthmus), the
Papaloapan region, Sierra Norte (Mountains of the North) and the Sierra Sur
(Mountains of the South) (figure 2.1). In this thesis I describe both Sierra Norte and the
Cañada region as Northern Oaxaca. The research reported is based on two periods of
fieldwork, the first conducted in the Zapotec cultural area in the Sierra Norte region,
and the second in the Cuicatec cultural area, which borders the Cañada region. Both
places share a similar ecology, except that in the Cuicatec area there is additionally
tropical deciduous forest and riparian forest.
Figure 2.1. The eight main regions of Oaxaca State and the location of the two study
sites, marked

(Modified from Fuentes 2006).
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The first period of fieldwork, undertaken between 1997 and 2000, was
conducted as part of an interdisciplinary project sponsored by the non-profit
organization SERBO, the Sociedad para el Estudio de los Recursos Bióticos de Oaxaca:
(Society for the Study of Biotic Resources of Oaxaca). The project was entitled
Etnobiología aplicada a la conservación de la biodiversidad y desarrollo de la
comunidad zapoteca de San Miguel Tiltepec, Ixtlán, Oaxaca (Applied ethnobiology as a
development strategy for natural resources management in San Miguel Tiltepec,
Oaxaca, Mexico). This work involved ethno-ornithological research, and was
undertaken directly with a SERBO staff member, Donato Acuca Vázquez†, and
collaboratively with Rafael García Soriano (SERBO staff), Jaime Ernesto Rivera
Hernández (SERBO staff), Judith García Rodríguez (SERBO staff), Yaayé Arellanes
Cancino (a biology undergraduate student) and Alberto Williams Sánchez Allred
(SERBO staff).
San Miguel Tiltepec is an indigenous community of Spanish and Zapotec
speaking people, located at 17º 29’ N to 17º 35’ N and 96º 14’ W to 96º 24’ W and
within 13,000 hectares of communal territory (figure 2.2). The ethno-ornithological
research in San Miguel Tiltepec comprised two main components: (1) a bird sampling
programme, and (2) ethnobiological research on bird knowledge and use. The bird
sampling employed: (a) a point counts census, (b) bird capture using mist nests (Ralph
et al. 1996; Winker 1995), and (c) an inventory and analyses of local bird diversity,
relative abundance and occurrence frequency, using the data obtained from (a) and (b).
The ethnobiological data (mainly on variation and consensus in local knowledge and
classification of birds and other animals in the area) were obtained through participant
observation, several kinds of interviews, free listing, structured questionnaires, pile
sorting and community workshops. A provisional analysis was submitted for an MSc
level qualification at the University of Mexico, UNAM (Alcántara-Salinas 2003) under
the supervision of MSc Leopoldo Valiñas Coalla at the UNAM Anthropological Studies
Institute.
A second period of fieldwork was carried out in San Juan Teponaxtla from
November 2007 to August 2008. San Juan is a Spanish and Cuicatec speaking
settlement located at 17° 39' N to 17° 49' N and 96° 36' W to 96° 46' W within 10,765
hectares of communal territory and 5,000 hectares of private territory belonging to a few
householders in Teponaxtla (figure 2.2). This was the main new area of fieldwork for
my PhD research, and again I used a broadly similar methodology to that adopted for
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the first period of fieldwork in San Miguel Tiltepec, namely a bird sampling programme
and an ethnographic study of bird knowledge.
At both field sites I used a combination of biological, ethnographic and
ethnobiological techniques, which are detailed below (Section 2.10) and in Chapter 3.
Overall, I have adopted a broadly participatory approach, and as much as I could, have
joined in local subsistence and cultural activities. Although this project is focused on
birds, I have also made use of transects and extensive hiking in the area to obtain broad
baseline survey data on biodiversity, including amphibians, plants, mammals, fungi and
insects. No specimens were collected, the survey relying on photographic and audio
data alone.
In the first period of fieldwork the coordinator of the project, Rafael García
Soriano, made all the necessary arrangements to carry out the study. During the second
period of fieldwork I first established contact with the forest engineer Javier Castañeda
who worked in the WWF-Oaxaca office and who at that time had been working within
the community on sustainable forest management. He introduced us to the local
authorities, after which my son, husband and I went straight to the community to
discuss with the leadership there our plan to undertake fieldwork. I remember the first
night we arrived at the municipal house in Teponaxtla. It was nearly 9 o’clock. As is
usual when strangers come into an indigenous community many eyes are watching and
the news spread rapidly until it reached the leadership (the commissioner, secretary,
treasurer, and their deputies), who were already waiting for us in the municipality
office. We introduced ourselves and told them that Javier Castañeda had previously
spoken to them about our arrival and about our intention to undertake ethnoornithological research in Teponaxtla. In those few minutes we could feel a tense
atmosphere and the highest ranked person present, the commissioner, Salvador Palacios,
replied seriously – ‘Javier Castañeda? Who is that person? I do not know him’. He then
asked the other officers. ‘Do you know him?’ To which they responded negatively. We
were completely shocked. I briefly explained the objectives of the research project and
where we were from, but the leadership continued with a distrustful attitude and began
to discuss a particular problem with a foreign company wanting to invade their land for
the purpose of mineral exploitation. They then suggested that we were probably spies
from the mining company with a main interest in ‘the exploitation of their minerals’.
Faced with this situation we really wished that Javier Castañeda had been present, but
since that was not possible we explained in some detail our intentions, stopping at each
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point and explaining our previous experience in San Miguel Tiltepec undertaking a
similar study. After listening they asked for our identification cards and asked us to get
out of the office so they could discuss the issue, because they still thought we were spies
from the mining company. Outside the office we went over every word in our
explanation, hoping that our predicament was all the result of some confusion. Twenty
minutes later the leadership called us back inside and said that they had not yet reached
a final decision as to whether or not we would be able to undertake the research there.
‘In the meantime’ said Salvador, ‘you can stay tonight, but tomorrow early morning you
have to leave this place. We allow you stay today as you have this little child,’ pointing
to my son Diego, ‘otherwise you would have had to have left the place right now’.
We left the office with Salvador, who took us to a place to stay that night. As we
walked, he said, ‘Tomorrow we will have an assembly with all the men, and there you
may present your project. Javier Castañeda has already spoken to us about your project.
If the people decide this project is to be undertaken, we as an authority will agree.’ To
which we answered in astonishment, ‘But you had said that you did not know either
Javier or our project. What has happened?’. ‘Well,’ continued Salvador, ‘we needed to
be sure who you were; in fact we had enjoyed your explanation,’ said Salvador with a
wry smile on his face. We then all began to laugh. Thus, this was the way we started the
relationship with Salvador, a very kind man, always in a good mood, and with a great
sense of humour.
The following day we spoke at the end of the village assembly using a
PowerPoint presentation to explain the objectives of the project to the wider
community, and discussed the importance of biodiversity and cultural richness in the
context of the Mexican process of economic development, giving examples of loss of
richness and of the consequences of such loss in other parts of Mexico and abroad. At
the end of the assembly all the men voted, and luckily 70% of them approved.
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Figure 2.2. The location of San Miguel Tiltepec and San Juan Teponaxtla in Northern
Oaxaca. The two villages are approximately 45 km apart.
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2.2. Biogeographic setting
Northern Oaxaca is separated from the Sierra de Zongolica to the north by the Santo
Domingo River and Tecomavaca Canyon. This extends south-eastwards to the Cajones
River and Sierra de Villa Alta, which connects to the Sierra de Los Mixes (Paray 1951;
Lorence and García-Mendoza 1989). These mountain chains are part of the Sierra
Madre de Oaxaca in the Oaxaca-Puebla uplands subprovince of the Sierra Madre del
Sur morphotectonic province (cf. Ferrusquía-Villafranca 1998). North of the TransMexican volcanic belt is the Sierra Madre Oriental, and just south of the belt begins the
Sierra Madre de Oaxaca. Mountains thus confront the lowlands of the Gulf of Mexico
from the Pico de Orizaba (Veracruz) to the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, where they meet
the Sierra Madre del Sur. The region is characterised by large deep ravines and gullies.
Northern Oaxaca subprovinces are geologically composed of folded sedimentary
rocks with a series of younger granitic intrusions dating from the Palaeozoic to
Cenozoic, with the majority being Mesozoic, but the region is complex and not well
known (Lorence and García-Mendoza 1989; Ferrusquía-Villafranca 1998). Various
watercourses (e.g. the Valle Nacional River) have their origin in Northern Oaxaca and
eventually form the Papaloapan River that empties into the Gulf of Mexico. The climate
ranges from subtropical to mostly temperate and sub-humid, above 1000 m. The
average temperature varies between 16° to 20°C, with regular frost in the high
mountains. Average annual precipitation varies locally from 700 mm to 2000-4000 mm
or more, often as moisture removed from trade winds coming off the Caribbean Sea,
which in some years reach gale force.
The vegetation of Northern Oaxaca displays a great variety of habitats, due to
variations in topography, altitude, geological substrate and climate. I divide it here into
seven types: tropical evergreen forest, montane cloud forest, pine forest, pine-oak forest,
oak forest, tropical deciduous forest, and riparian forest (Rzedowski 1978)
Tropical evergreen forest is found between 800-1000 m and is dominated by
evergreen trees 30-40 m in height. There are abundant lianas and epiphytes of tropical
affinity. The characteristic or dominant trees are Terminalia amazonia, Acosmium
panamense, Andira sp., Brosimum alicastrum, Calophyllum brasiliense var. rekoi,
Dialium guianense, Dussia mexicana, Ormosia isthmensis and Robinsonella sp. (Wendt
1993). Also, is possible to find Heliocarpus appendiculatus, Trichospermum
mexicanum, Cecropia obtusifolia, Piper spp., Heliconia spp., Xanthosoma robustum,
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Costus sp., Conostegia xalapensis, Clusia sp., Psidium guajava, Odontonema sp.,
Siparuna scandens, Chamaedorea tepejilote, Psychotria elata, Alchornea latifolia,
Kohleria deppeana, Epidendrum radicans (Rivera-Hernández et al. 2008), Aristolochia
tricaudata (endemic to Oaxaca and Chiapas States) (Rivera-Hernández and Samain
2011) and Ceratozamia mixeorum (Endangered species) (Rivera-Hernández, Alcántara
and Vergara 2009) (figure 2.3).
Figure 2.3. Tropical rain forest near Portazuelos Ranch, San Juan Teponaxtla. February
2008. © Jaime Rivera.
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Montane cloud forest forms a band between 400-2250 m along the northern and
eastern slopes of Northern Oaxaca and the Sierra de Los Mixes. The climate is 20°14°C and humid, with a mean annual precipitation exceeding 2000 mm and probably
reaching 6000 mm in some places (Rzedowski and Palacios-Chávez 1977). Dominant
trees average 20-30 m in height. Evergreen and deciduous species bearing many
epiphytes occur together with palms, tree ferns, Ericaceaeous shrubs, vines, and
moisture-loving herbs (Paray 1951; Lorence and García-Mendoza 1989; Martin and de
Ávila 1990).
Floristically, this formation is a mixture of both neotropical and holarctic
elements, including affinities with South America and Asia. Rzedowski and PalaciosChávez (1977) studied a plant community at Vista Hermosa, where they reported
Oreomunnea mexicana, Weinmannia pinnata and Liquidambar styraciflua to be
dominant. Additional characteristic species include Magnolia schiedeana, Nyssa
sylvatica and species of Alnus, Carpinus, Cedrela, Clethra, Ilex, Ocotea, Phoebe and
Podocarpus.
Rivera-Hernández et al. (2008) report for San Juan Teponaxtla Ticodendron
incognitum, Podocarpus matudae, Pinus chiapensis, Liquidambar styraciflua,
Weinmannia pinnata, Brunellia mexicana, Dendropanax arboreus, Quercus spp.,
Rapanea myricoides, Clethra mexicana and different species of Lauraceae family and
ferns. Other species reported are Phyllonoma laticuspis, Hedyosmum mexicanum, Billia
hippocastanum, and Rubus sp. Different species of epiphyte plants are common
Tillandsia imperialis, Cavendishia sp., Disocactus ackermannii, Lepanthes moorei,
Maxillaria cucullata and Prostechea vitellina. Also common are lianas and vines, such
as Lophospermum atrosanguineum (endemic to Oaxaca State; SEMARNAP 2000),
Mikania sp., Clematis dioica, Sechium sp., Passiflora sp. and Clusia salvinii (figure
2.4).
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Figure 2.4. Montane cloud forest in Llano Chorro, San Juan Teponaxtla. April 2008. ©
Jaime Rivera.
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Pine forest occurs on a basaltic substrate at 1600-2600 m. The evergreen trees
are 25-40 m in height. Dominant species include Pinus ayacahuite, P. cornuta, P.
lawsonii, P. chiapensis, P. devoniana (P. michoacana) and P. pseudostrobus var.
oaxacana. Grasses dominate the lower stratum. Rivera-Hernández et al. (2008) report
for San Juan Teponaxtla Pinus patula, P. douglasiana, P. teocote, P. ayacahuite, P.
michoacana y P. oocarpa. Other characteristic species are Arbutus xalapensis,
Comarostaphylis discolor, Bejaria aestuans, Sambucus nigra var. canadensis,
Monochaetum floribundum, Triumphetta semitriloba, Dodonaea viscosa, Bouvardia
ternifolia, Cuphea aequipetala and Cercocarpus sp. (figure 2.5).
Figure 2.5. Pine forest in San Juan Viejo, San Juan Teponaxtla. December 2007. ©
Jaime Rivera.
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Pine-oak forest is situated between 2000-2800 m. The predominant elements
are Pinus rudis, P. devoniana (P. michoacana), P. lawsonii and P. montezumae,
together with Quercus laurina and Q. rugosa. Some individual trees of the rare Abies
guatemalensis and also A. oaxacana are associated with the Pinus, mainly in ravines
and above 2700 m. Plecosorus speciosissimus and Dryopteris wallichiana are
exceptional among the terrestrial ferns (at 2800 m) (Riba 1993). In San Juan Teponaxtla
this forest shares species with pine and oak forest, such as Pinus teocote, P. oocarpa, P.
douglasiana, Arbutus xalapensis, Bouvardia ternifolia, Cercocarpus sp., Q. compersa,
Q. glaucoides, Q. nixoniana, Q. scytophylla, Bletia macristhmochila, Pinguicula
parvifolia, Brahea dulcis, Tigridia pavonia, Bletia jucunda, Habenaria virens, Malaxis
unifolia and some epiphyte plants such as Catopsis compacta, Peperomia sp., and
Tillandsia sp. (Rivera-Hernández et al. 2008; Rivera-Hernández, Alcántara and Vergara
2009) (figure 2.6).
Figure 2.6. Pine-oak forest in La Horqueta, San Juan Teponaxtla. February 2011. ©
Jaime Rivera.
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Oak forest is located at a relatively low altitude with a dry summer season. The
dominant species are Quercus crassifolia, Q. compersa, Q. glaucoides, Q. elliptica, Q.
corrugata, Q. nixoniana and Q. scytophylla. Other species are Arbutus xalapensis,
Calliandra sp., and different species of orchid, such as Sobralia macrantha, Sacoila
lanceolata, Cypripedium molle, Bletia macristhmochila and some epiphyte plants such
as Catopsis compacta, Peperomia sp., Domingoa purpurea and Guarianthe aurantiaca
(Rivera-Hernández et al. 2008; Rivera-Hernández, Alcántara and Vergara 2009). This
formation occurs westward (inland), towards the Grande River Basin, where it changes
to shrub land and/or low forest (figure 2.7).
Figure 2.7. Oak forest in front of the village, San Juan Teponaxtla. June 2008. © Jaime
Rivera.
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Tropical deciduous forest is situated in the lowlands, between 900-1200 m.
The dominant species of tree are Enterolobium cyclocarpum, Bursera morelensis, B.
copalifera, B. submoniliformis, Gyrocarpus mocinnoi, Ceiba parvifolia, Pseudobombax
ellipticum, Plumeria rubra, Guazuma ulmifolia, Juliana adstringens, Cyrtocarpa
procera, Pseudosmodingium multifolium, Ipomoea arborescens and numerous species
of Leguminosae (Acacia coulteri, Lysiloma acapulcense, etc.). Also, it is possible to
find Dioon argenteum, Hylocereus undatus, Celtis pallida, Opuntia sp., Melochia
tomentosa, Hechtia sp., Agave marmorata, Thevetia sp., Iresine calea, Amaranthus
hybridus, Annona reticulata, Lantana hirta, Echeveria sp., Sedum sp., Tillandsia
recurvata, Ruelia hirsuto-glandulosa and Kalanchoe pinnata (Rivera-Hernández et al.
2008; Rivera-Hernández, Alcántara and Vergara 2009; Valiente-Banuet et al. 2009)
(figure 2.8).

Figure 2.8. Tropical deciduous forest, San Juan Teponaxtla. Left, March 2008, in dry
season, right, July 2008, in rainy season. © Jaime Rivera.
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Riparian forest occurs along main rivers at 900-1400 m. The most
characteristic trees of this vegetation type are Taxodium mucronatum, Enterolobium
cyclocarpum, Inga vera, Mangifera indica, Platanus mexicanus, Dyospiros digyna,
Salix bonplandiana, Carpinus caroliniana (endangered species). In the same places we
find Equisetum sp., Brahea dulcis, Typha latifolia, Chenopodium ambrosioides,
Anthurium sp., Cobaea scandens, Litsea glaucescens, Pinguicula moranensis, Eucnide
grandiflora, Barkeria melanocaulon, Passiflora sp., Euphorbia sp. and Encyclia
cochleata (Rivera-Hernández et al. 2008; Rivera-Hernández, Alcántara and Vergara
2009) (Figure 2.9).
Figure 2.9. Riparian forest, San Juan Teponaxtla. Left, March 2008, in Grande River;
right, July 2008, in Los Cobos River. © Jaime Rivera.

The varied vegetation of Northern Oaxaca harbours various vertebrates and
invertebrates. For instance 95% of the butterflies recorded in Oaxaca have been found in
Northern Oaxaca Mountain cloud forest (Martínez et al. 2004), including Pteurus
esperanza, Melete polyhymnia serrana, Altinote stratonice oaxaca, Zobera oaxaquena,
Dalla steinhauseri among others. Casas-Andreu (1996) and Casas-Andreu, Méndez de
la Cruz and Aguilar-Miguel (2004) have recorded new amphibian species from the
genera Hyla and Bufo, suggesting that more new species might be discovered in
Northern Oaxaca Mountain cloud forest in the future, while Fausto Méndez2 (pers.
comm.) mentions possible new species of the genera Craugastor, Ptychohyla and
Engystomops, reported in Rivera-Hernández, Alcántara and Vergara (2009) as a result
of our work on tracks in Teponaxtla. For San Juan Teponaxtla, Rivera-Hernández,
Alcántara and Vergara (2009) report 35 species of amphibian and reptile, but recent
Reptilian and Amphibian researcher at the Biology Institute University of Mexico
(UNAM).
2
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calculations suggest 16 species of amphibian and 31 reptiles (Diego Almaraz3, pers.
comm.).
All this is not surprising when the area is considered to be one of the richest in
terms of endemic species in Oaxaca. These include species of the genera Bufo, Hyla,
Eleutherodactylus, Bolitoglossa, Cryptotriton, Lineatriton, Pseudoeurycea, Thorius,
Abronia, Mesaspis, Sceloporus, Norops, Aspidoscelis, Lepidophyma, Xenosaurus,
Conophis, Cryophis, Ficimia, Geogras, Geophis, Rhadinaea, Tantilla, Micrurus and
Exiliboa, most of them in the ‘under threat’ status in terms of Mexican conservation
law. Among mammals, Oaxaca has the second highest mammal diversity and number of
endemic species of all the Mexican states, some species having been found in the
Mountain cloud forest (Briones-Salas and Sánchez-Cordero 2004); in Northern Oaxaca
we can find the Spider Monkey (Atteles geoffroyi), Jaguar (Panthera onca), Southern
River Otter (Lontra longicaudis), Tapir (Tapirus bairdii), Northern Anteater (Tamandua
mexicana), Southern Flying Squirrel (Glaucomys volans) and Porcupine (Coendou
mexicanus), all of them protected by Mexican laws. For San Juan Teponaxtla, RiveraHernández, Alcántara and Vergara (2009) and Vergara-Villamil (2009), reported 27
species of medium and big-size mammals.
Most relevant to this thesis, Oaxaca is the richest state in Mexico in terms of its
avifauna, with 736 bird species reported (Navarro et al. 2004), 68.3% of which are
resident, 25.1% winter resident, 1.0% summer resident and 12.3 transitory or accidental
species. Oaxaca is located within the Transmexican Volcanic Belt, which is an area of
particular species richness in terms of Mexican endemic avifauna (Escalante, Navarro
and Peterson 1998). The research area for this study is located between two Important
Bird Areas for Conservation: IBAC C31 Tehuacán Valley and IBAC C13 Sierra Norte
(Benitez, Arizmendi and Márquez 1999). I discuss the avifauna in more detail in
Chapter 3.
2.3. A short history of Oaxaca
According to Winter (1988), the Prehispanic cultural history of Oaxaca can be divided
into four stages: Lithic, Villages, Urban Centers and City-State. During the Lithic stage
(1), between 10,000 and 1,500 B.C. the first humans arrive with evidence of hunter
gatherer activity and the first emergent stages of agriculture. During the Villages stage
3

Reptilian and Amphibian researcher at The Centre of Geographic, Biological and Community Studies,
Civil Society (GEOBICOM, S.C), currently undertaking the inventory of these groups in Teponaxtla.
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(2) there is considerable development of agriculture, based on maize and other crops
such as beans and squash, between 1,500 and 500 B.C. The Urban Centres stage (3)
occurs between 500 B.C. and 750, during which time the first cities arise with large
architectural monuments. This period also saw the development of writing, the
emergence of clearly-demarcated social stratification and new agricultural systems. The
last Prehispanic City-state stage (4), from 750 A.D. to 1519, is characterised by the
consolidation of the social stratification system through the establishment of a number
of large autonomous polities with around 2000 to 10,000 inhabitants, each distributed in
different communities. This appears to have been made possible through maize
selection and management resulting in varieties that could be used on land of different
environmental conditions: high mountain, mountainside, hills, etc. The social system
was divided in two main strata, the nobility and the comuneros. City-states were headed
by lords who controlled the use of the land and agricultural production, comuneros
undertaking part of their work as tribute to the lord. The city-states continued to grow
until the arrival of Spanish in 1519.
Before the arrival of the Spanish land was considered sacred. There was no
concept of land tenure as it developed during the colonial period, and land use was
organized according to social strata. The highest stratum, as gods, received tribute from
comuneros in maize, cotton and cocoa, but mainly in gold (Pastor 1856). There is also
evidence of rites and ceremonies related to agriculture for the prehispanic periods,
performed at the household level. These often involved offerings of candles, flowers,
tobacco, liquor, amongst other things, and sometimes sacrifices of a chicken, turkey or
even a small dog (Winter 1988: 100). Some of these rituals still take place in both
research areas, but are conducted secretly. With the arrival of the Spanish the sacred
conception of land and the rites associated with it were banned, and the system of land
tenure changed radically (Gay 1978). Individual tenure was introduced, and landholders of all strata were required to pay tribute to the Spanish, ideally in gold.
The degree of Spanish influence and control initially varied within the Oaxaca
region, and some places were more easily dominated than others, such as the Mixtec
and the Central Valleys. However, by 1530 almost all the indigenous domains had been
pacified and all inhabitants had become vassals. The prehispanic city states thus gave
way to the great colonial cities such as Antequera, Valleys, Mexico City, and Puebla.
Other domains took longer to subjugate, in the case of the Mixe and Sierra Juarez lords
until the seventeenth century (Cervantes de Salazar 1936). Some lords were easily
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dominated as they saw the new regime as a way of strengthening their own power-base,
and could not foresee how the alliance would have devastating consequence for
themselves and for their domains.
The Conquest gave rise to radical changes in social organisation and material
culture. Lords previously considered almost gods became mere administrators and
tribute payers (Taylor 1972); the traditional pantheist religion changed to a religion of
one god and many saints; prehispanic biological knowledge was transformed by the
introduction of new plant and animal species (such as wheat, silk and cattle). There
were changes in agricultural technology: the hydraulic mill, ploughing using animal
traction, metal tools, all of which increased agricultural productivity. At the same time
the introduction of cattle affected the environment, eroding the soil. We can see this
mainly in the Mixtec region (Sherburne and Borah 1949) but it was also the principal
cause of erosion in El Istmo region, and this is still a problem today (Leticia Reina pers.
comm.). The additional tithe payments imposed by the clergy in 1544 on the sowing
and growing of crops made indigenous peasants eternal debtors.
Moreover, there was a dramatic decrease in population, the Spanish introducing
smallpox, measles and the plague. The effect of these epidemics was greater than the
effects of military slaughter, reducing the population from 1,500,000 inhabitants in
1519 to 411,336 in 1793 (Reina 1988: 222). Population decline meant less farming
production, and there were severe economic crises after 1580 leading to a fall in
prosperity for the upper creole classes (Pastor 1856). By 1798 the novo Hispanic society
was under severe pressure due to the farming crisis, and the acute deprivations between
1808 and 1810 stimulated the war of Independence, led by a coalition of priests and
creoles. Indigenous people joined in the rebellion, though it was not initiated by them.
Indeed, the precepts of the new liberal ideology which constituted a national project and
espoused by creoles, excluded the indigenous population from the transformation
process, marginalizing them as a social group (Reina 1988).
By the end of the war of independence, Oaxaca had seen a decline of 31% in its
population (Navarro y Noriega 1943), caused by disruption of the economy and the
farming crisis with its famines and epidemics. As a result, the state government initiated
a colonization programme to exploit natural resources, which brought in French,
American, German and other European settlers (Reina 1993: 349). It is important to
note that in the decades following the war of independence, in several regions of
Oaxaca, privatization of land had a serious effect on indigenous rights (Reina 1998).
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These new properties (many owned by foreign settlers) were named according to the
kind of production involved: coffee (fincas); tobacco, or sugar cane (ingenios,
trapiches), haciendas, ranchos, etc. Some others involved mining activities. All these
ventures employed indigenous people as labourers in exploitative and inhumane
conditions, especially women and children (Esparza 1988; Reina 2004). The most
successful crops were coffee in Sierra Norte, the Central Valleys and Sierra Sur,
tobacco in Papaloapan, and sugar cane in la Cañada and the Central Valleys (figure
2.10), all produced for foreign landlords. This transformed the pattern of agricultural
exports, and led to a decline in the production of cochineal (Dactylopius coccus), which
had previously been important (Reina 2004; Eisner 2003).
Figure 2.10. Main commercial crops in Oaxaca in 1905 (after Reina 2004).

The indigenous communities regained their lands following the 1910 revolution.
Between 1916 and 1934, 114 communities obtained 108, 213 hectares, which by 1940
had grown to 256 communities and 432, 869 hectares (Ornelas 1988). Currently, more
than 75% of all land in Oaxaca is social property, divided into communal, community
land, and ejido, land under registered private ownership (Reyes-Armendariz 2009;
INEGI 2005a). However, the highest percentage is agostadero, forest providing pasture
and livestock fodder, and temporal, rainfed agricultural land (INEGI 2005a). Thus,
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although there is little private land in Oaxaca, this is well-located with good irrigation
(Ornelas 1988).
Between 1920 and 1930 commercial crop production, involving both national
and foreign economic investment, saw a massive expansion. For instance, pineapple
production rose from 85 tons in 1932 to 30,000 tons in 1960, in Tuxtepec, Oaxaca, and
in Tesechoacan, Veracruz (Attolini 1949). In the 1940s, Oaxaca peasants with access to
forest resources produced furniture, wooden tools, timber for roof construction
(tejamanil), wood for railway construction and fuel. In Nochixtlán, in the Central
Valleys region, oak was used for charcoal (Segura 1988), as is still the case today. This
was a secondary activity for those with insufficiently well-irrigated land for agriculture.
In the late 1950s the public sector became involved in forest extraction with the
construction of paper mills, and 14 companies obtained a concession to extract timber
for paper manufacture in the forests of Sierra Juárez, Miahuatlán and Ixtlán. This
caused considerable environmental damage (Segura 1988).
Between 1940 and 1950 industrial exploitation of forests increased further, and
from 1940 sugar and coffee production and marketing was boosted through use of the
rail network (Turner 2007). Cash crops, especially those for export, created wealth in
some regions but this was concentrated in a few people and resulted in uneven
development. Indeed, the demand for labour was insufficient to absorb the rural
population who could no longer access natural resources. This resulted in migration to
urban areas such as Oaxaca, Mexico City and even to the United States, through the
bracero programme (Hanson 2006).
Today, migration to the United States is still important. Generally speaking,
about one month of work in the USA generates the same income as almost one year of
work in Mexico. This differential encourages (often at high risk) illegal immigration.
Nevertheless, economic migration has become an essential source of income for many
Oaxaca communities, and without it the agricultural crisis would undoubtedly have
been even more serious (Piñón 1988: 370).
There have been many attempts to incorporate indigenous groups into
modernization programmes to increase agricultural production; for example
construction of irrigation systems in Monte Albán, privatization of natural resources,
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and the construction of the enormous Miguel Alemán and Benito Juárez dams4
However, these attempts have not fundamentally changed the relations of production,
and no benefits have accrued to rural indigenous populations. Indeed, there was a
further agricultural crisis between 1973 and 1976 (Bartra 1977), related to a decline in
the production of basic crops, such as maize, beans and rice, and their displacement by
commercial crops, such as sugar cane and coffee (Piñón 1988). The main strategy
developed by the government to solve this problem involved improving guaranteed
prices, subsidizing production inputs (fertilizers, insecticides and herbicides), and
providing credit. This period coincided with the international initiative to improve seed
quality associated with the ‘green revolution’. This had little impact in Oaxaca and the
government had to resort more to external debt and public financing to support the
population (Basáñez 1983).
Agricultural policy went into reverse under the López-Portillo government
(1976-1982), which halted land reform and introduced a new Agricultural and Livestock
Promotion Law (Ley de fomento agropecuario) favouring agro-industry over the
peasantry, and which resulted in a widespread state crackdown on peasant movements
(Rubio 1987; Piñón 1988). Nevertheless, the peasant movement established alliances
with other groups of workers in order to resist these changes, often with violent
consequences (Martínez 1983; Huerta 1981; González 1979; Piñón 1984; Castellanos
2007), such as the Zapatista rebellion in Chiapas during 1994. The words of the
Declaración de la selva Lacandona (Lacandona Rainforest Declaration), which
emerged from this episode, still echo today in the aspirations of the indigenous peoples
of Oaxaca.
Under the administration of Carlos Salinas de Gortari (1988-1994), an attempt
was made to undo the damage through the Solidaridad social benefit programme which
subsidized the provision of essential needs of rural and indigenous communities, such as
drinking water, schools, electricity, hospital construction and community stores selling
basic supplies. This programme has continued under successive governments in a
modified form. As López y Rivas (1995: 61) has pointed out, such programmes promote
state paternalism, serve the interests of the political machines and manipulate peasant
4

Construction of the Miguel Alemán dam was part of a National Irrigation Plan to speed up agricultural
development and industry (McMahon 1973). However, the plan lacked not only biodiversity evaluation
inputs but also local social participation, essential for a scheme that forced people to change from
commercial farming to fishing, and that resulted in major cultural dislocation, social problems and serious
environmental deterioration.
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organisations and indigenous communities. They alleviate some poverty, but do not
address the core structural problems.
2.4. Pattern of settlement and economy
The population figures for the Zapotec settlement of San Miguel Tiltepec and the
Cuicatec settlement of San Juan Teponaxtla are provided in table 2.1. The Mexican
National Council of Population (CONAPO) considers San Juan Teponaxtla to have a
low rate of out-migration, at around 10%, most migrants going to the USA, Mexico
City, Oaxaca City, Córdoba, Veracruz, etc.
Table 2.1. Population data for Oaxaca and the study populations following the
Population and Housing National Census 2005 (INEGI 2005b).

Indicators

Oaxaca

San
Miguel
Tiltepec

San Juan
Teponaxtla

3,506,821

295

730

Life expectancy at birth (years)

77.1

77.1

77.1

Life mortality (%)

5.8

5.8

5.8

Literacy (inhabitants)

3,030,850

262

507

Spanish speakers (inhabitants)

3,351,181

281

570

Indigenous language speakers
(inhabitants)

1,091,502

229

87

917,607

200

87

Migration rate

1.8 %

-1%

1%

Catholic religion

N.D.

100%

54%

Other religion

N.D.

0%

40 %

Population

Bilingual (inhabitants)

The patterns of settlement in San Miguel Tiltepec and San Juan Teponaxtla are
similar and reflect the general picture in northern Oaxaca. Houses are made of adobe
(clay bricks mixed with pine leaves and sawdust), and roofed with tiles, and are
scattered asymmetrically up the hillsides, forming a settlement crossed by streams. In
the centre of the village stands the agency (the local authority building), the basketball
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court, and to one side the Catholic Church. On the opposite side is the cemetery. The
basic dwelling unit is a rectangular single room that includes the kitchen, which serves
to heat the interior. Sometimes, dwellings are rectangular and double-roomed, with a
separate kitchen and a room for resting. Around the dwelling there are orchards with
fruit-bearing trees, medicinal plants and spaces where the population raise domestic
animals, mainly donkeys, pack mules, ducks, turkeys, chickens and, in few cases, a pig
or a cow. The pattern of settlement in Teponaxtla is shown in figure 2.11. Here the basic
dwelling unit is similar to that in San Miguel Tiltepec, but is generally constructed with
a second floor without a pitched roof, reflecting the kind of dwelling now found in
cities, with big windows and constructed with cement materials.
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Figure 2.11. Pattern of settlement in San Juan Teponaxtla.
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Figure 2.12. Examples of house design: Left, Tiltepec (© Rafael Serrano 2002),
and Right, Teponaxtla (© Jaime Rivera 2008).

The population data provided in figure 2.1 mentions only out-migration, but at
least for San Juan Tiltepec there is also a relevant history of recent in-migration. In 1941
the inhabitants of the Tehuantepec isthmus moved to Tiltepec and created a new village
on Tiltepec land called La Luz (The Light). In political terms this new village was
subordinate to Tiltepec, but since its establishment there have been serious conflicts
between its inhabitants and the long-term residents of Tiltepec over access to natural
resources, who claim that the settlers of La Luz hunt and collect vegetable products
indiscriminately in the area without permission. Moreover, since the La Luz people
came from a dry habitat their agricultural practices differed from those traditionally
used in Tiltepec. They are criticised by indigenous residents for having changed land
use patterns, and for having invaded the cloud forest and rainforest habitats for
agriculture and timber.
The most recent local migration occurred just before 1974, approximately 10 km
north of the current settlement. According to local people this displacement was due to
the ordinance of Yabenetzi, a diviner and foreteller, who is personified as an old woman
who in the past served as a political leader equivalent to a comisariado (commissioner)
(Alcántara-Salinas 2003). Yabanetzi and her husband Saabrhin were often consulted by
people from Tiltepec to ensure a successful harvest or hunt, good health, or to foretell
the sex of the baby or an unsuccessful pregnancy. People say that every New Years Eve
they used to meet her on the Cerro negro (Black Hill) to decide the new people to
occupy the annual cargo positions (commissioner, municipal agent, treasurer, topiles
etc), but one year some members disagreed with her decision and did not take her
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advice. It was argued that her decisions were bad because of her advanced age. Because
of these negative attitudes she decided to leave the village along with her husband.
Since then, the village has suffered from much illnesses, poor harvests great poverty and
misfortune in general. Nowadays the situation is much improved but they miss these
deities, especially her. Some people claim that Yabenetzi and Saabrhin still inhabit the
Black Hill, that they are able to speak with people who have faith in them, and that
sometimes Yabenetzi appears to advise them on some personal or public matter. But
people, who have spoken to them, assure us that they will never return to Tiltepec again
(Alcántara-Salinas 2003).
Northern Oaxaca is today inhabited by mixed communities of peasants and
indigenous people, for whom the principal subsistence economic activity is maize
agriculture. Maize is consumed in some form, chiefly the tortilla, three times a day, with
beans eaten at least once a day. This constitutes the staple diet. Coffee is consumed
morning and night. Both Zapotec and Cuicatec complement their diet by collecting wild
plants, such as quelite (Amaranthus spp.), tepejilote (Chamaedorea tepejilote), mamey
(Pouteria sapota), avocado (Persea americana), chinini (Persea schiedeana), and
mushrooms. Meat is eaten occasionally, when hunting success permits, or on feast days.
Due to the heterogeneity of habitats found in both San Miguel Tiltepec and San
Juan Teponaxtla, local people use a variety of crop-management systems. Land is
distributed over several plots and when they work in their ranchos or trabajaderos
(places to work) the entire household moves. In ranchos they may spend a couple of
months to achieve cropping or harvesting objectives. There are four important annual
crops - maize, beans, coffee and sugar cane – and each has particular requirements. Two
crops of maize are planted annually. The first crop, the temporal (so-called because it
depends on the rainy season) is planted in late May or early June. The second, called
tonamil, is planted in early December. In September the maize is ready, and is eaten
until the grains harden. Sugar cane is more important in San Miguel Tiltepec than in
San Juan Teponaxtla, and this is planted between June and August, flowers the
following December, and is cut in January and February. Two products result: panela
(brown sugar) and miel (honey).
In the particular case of San Juan Teponaxtla, since the opening of the road to
Cuicatlán, direct selling of products such as fruit and vegetables has boosted household
income, as they buy local products at a low price and then sell them in Cuicatlán or
Oaxaca for four to ten times the price in Teponaxtla. These products are mainly plátano
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(banana, Musa paradisiaca and Musa sapientum), naranja (orange, Citrus sinensis),
aguacate (avocado, Persea americana), mamey (Pouteria sapota), granada (sweet
granadilla or Grenadia Passiflora ligularis), cuajinicuil (Inga latibracteata), zapote
negro (Dyospiros digyna), papaya (Carica papaya), manzana (apple, Malus pumila),
mango (Mangifera indica) and pera (pear, Pyrus communis).
Many people in both field sites have no wage income, and seven percent of
peasants receive less than the minimum wage; that is 94 percent live on less than 44.50
Mexican pesos a day (about £2.20). There is some wage labour, men being hired at
harvest time and for other farming activities. Others migrate to the USA, Mexico City
or to Oaxaca City, where wages are higher. The implications of these economic facts for
ethnobiological knowledge and effective natural resource management will be returned
to in Chapter 10.
2.5. Socio-Political organization
There are many similarities between the two communities studied here, and I use the
Zapotec community of San Miguel Tiltepec for my default description. Afterwards I
shall indicate the significant differences that we find in the Cuicatec community of San
Juan Teponaxtla.
The basic unit of residence in San Miguel Tiltepec is the household, comprising
a nuclear family. This domestic group is, in turn, a segment of a patrilineage. The man
with the most landholdings is able to keep his married sons near him. Daughters live in
an independent household or in their husband’s household. Daughters married to men
who have no rights to land through their father may be assigned a plot of communal
land by the local authority. Meanwhile, the new couple live with the husbands’ father
until the new house is ready, and cooperate in their economic activities. The new wife is
supervised by her mother in-law. If there are serious problems the couple is sent to a
small isolated dwelling (rancho) outside the village. Almost everyone has a rancho
located in tropical forest where they maintain seasonal crops once or twice in a year.
If a spouse dies, the surviving partner is expected to remarry quickly. If they do
not they have to move away from the village to find someone, or leave San Miguel
Tiltepec altogether. Elderly people do not remarry and the eldest son or daughter often
moves into the house with them, a relationship that continues until one of them inherits
the house. In each household, the most important decisions are taken by the father and
the mother, although in some cases, if accessory members are attached to the household,
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decisions are taken as a group. In addition households are linked through the tequio
system. Tequio is a Nahuatl word meaning ‘work’ or ‘tribute’ and refers to collective
labour on communal resources such as schools, fencing and roads (Zolla and Zolla
2004)
Members of the community with rights and duties are known as comuneros.
Comuneros have several assemblies monthly throughout the year, meeting mainly on
Sundays at noon. Exceptionally, an assembly may be called on another weekday
evening (around 19:00 or 20:00 o´clock until midnight). Sunday is the best day to
ensure the comuneros are available. If they are working in the ranchos a topil
(messenger) may be sent to call them. The assembly is the most powerful way in which
comuneros influence decisions on any topic related to the village through voting. At the
end of every assembly they sign a document (the acta or minutes) to legalise all the
agreements reached.
In San Miguel Tiltepec, only adult men are allowed to be comuneros.
Comuneros have rights to vote and hold several plots of communal lands. Nevertheless,
working in the tequio system and taking part in the cargo system are their main
responsibilities. Those comuneros who are not willing to follow the rules may be
punished with a fine, incarceration, denied of their rights as a local community member
or, in extreme cases, expelled from the village.
In the cargo system (figure 2.13)5 all adult males serve in a series of
hierarchically arranged offices devoted to both political and ceremonial aspects of
community life. The system consists of ranked offices taken on for a three-year or oneyear term by the men of the community. The offices are ranked in two ways: first, they
are arranged in levels of service, whereby a man must serve on the first level before he
is eligible for service on the second level, and so on. The individual office is called a
cargo, and it is customary for a man to progress through various roles throughout his
life. He begins with a low office, usually before he is married, and with years of rest
between terms of service, occupies a number of offices during his lifetime. The
hierarchy usually includes offices from both the civil or political and the religious or
ceremonial sides of community life. All men of a community are expected to serve in
the hierarchy; all cargos are considered as responsibility without payment, which
affects substantially the household economy and organisation. Religious cargos may
5

For further background on the cargo system see Chance and Taylor 1985, Dewalt 1975 and Friedlander
1981.
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involve very substantial expenditure by the incumbent. In some cases when the
comunero is away from the village (say as a migrant labourer), the rights and duties
remain and the comunero has to pay for somebody to cover him in the cargo. Both
Zapotec and Cuicatec have a similar cargo system, although there is no Council of
Elders in San Juan Teponaxtla.
To summarise, the various cargo roles are as follows:
1) public administration cargos, who represent local government;
2) agrarian cargos, in charge of all issues concerning community land, such as
forestry and allocation of plots;
3) religious cargos, responsible for services such as church cleaning, liaison with
the priest, bell ringing, and organization of religious festivities; and
4) other cargos supporting the needs of the village, for instance school and road
committees. Other committees are formed through external request (usually
governmental), such as health and pro-children committees.
Every decision taken in the village at any level of cargo is discussed first at an
assembly, although ultimate authority rests with the Council of Elders (the
caracterizados). If the council disagrees with the decision of the assembly, an acta will
not be signed and a new assembly is needed (Alcántara-Salinas 2003).
Figure 2.13. The cargo system in San Miguel Tiltepec.

Compared with the Zapotec domain of Tiltepec, San Juan Teponaxtla was never
a powerful settlement before the Spanish invasion, and its territory by 1894 rather
limited (figure 2.14). In 1456 Aztecs had invaded the region, which is the reason why
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some villages (such as Cuicatlán, meaning tierra del canto or ‘land of the song’) have a
Nahuatl name. It is believed that most people escaped to the mountains to avoid the
Spanish, which was the origin of villages such as Teponaxtla, Tepeuxila, and
Tutepetongo. According to elders, the first inhabitants of Teponaxtla arrived from
Tepeuxila (the current district administrative centre), and there were just 70 inhabitants.
The family of Marcelino Flores was amongst the first to arrive in the Teponaxtla
settlement in Rancho Pinol. Due to lack of water they moved in 1600 to San Juan Viejo
until 1732 when they founded San Juan Teponaxtla in its current location (RiveraHernández, Alcántara and Vergara 2009).
Today, the basic residential and social organisation in San Juan Teponaxtla is
similar to that described for San Miguel Tiltepec. However, when older people do not
remarry they remain in the house alone without the help of any son or daughter. The
role of elders is less important than in San Miguel Tiltepec, and there is no Council of
Elders. Moreover, women in San Juan Teponaxtla may become comuneras if widowed
and if they have no sons over the age of 18.
Figure 2.14. Teponaxtla territory in 1894. © Jaime Rivera. 2008.
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2.6 Recent social change
I have already described how government agrarian policy and economic change has
impacted on the populations of San Miguel Tiltepec and San Juan Teponaxtla during the
modern period, in the context of rural Oaxaca as a whole. In this section I shall bring the
historical narrative up to the present by indicating the influence of schooling, health
provision, communications technology, and identity and language issues over the last 60
years. As we shall see, while there are many similarities, on the whole cultural and
social transformation, as well as language loss, have been more advanced in the
Cuicatec settlement of San Juan Teponaxtla than in the Zapotec settlement of San
Miguel Tiltepec, even when taking into account the different times at which fieldwork
was undertaken.
2.6.1. Schooling
The formal education given to children in the Zapotec settlement of Tiltepec consists of
Class 1 to Class 4, as defined by the Secretary of Public Education. The school has three
classrooms, the first two of which serve as a primary school and the third serves as a
kindergarten. Generally speaking schooling is provided for everyone in Tiltepec but if a
family wishes to educate their children further, Yagila is the nearest village to have
Classes 5 to 6. This village is around three hours walk from San Miguel Tiltepec, but
children live in Yagila all week. In a few cases children are sent to boarding school in
Guelatao, three hours by car from San Miguel Tiltepec. In even fewer cases students
have gone on to pre-university studies in Oaxaca City. According to INEGI (2005b) 17
children in the six to 14 year old cohort are able to write and read; the rest of the
population is illiterate.
The formal education given to children in the Cuicatec settlement of San Juan
Teponaxtla comprises a kindergarten, a primary school and a secondary school. Each
school has its own building. After the secondary school, most of the youths migrate to
Oaxaca, Tehuacán, Puebla, Oaxaca, Mexico City, and the USA. There are programmes
of work that take male youths to Canada for a couple of months and return to San Juan
Teponaxtla, which include salary, travel expenses and flight ticket. There are other
national programmes which enable male youths to travel to La Paz, which provides only
the salary. A few students go to Ixtlán or Oaxaca to continue pre-university or
university studies in Oaxaca City, Mexico City or in another state.
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2.6.2 Health Services
Until 2003 there were no medical services in San Miguel Tiltepec. Although a clinic
had been established, there were no qualified staff and one member of the community
assisted instead. This was Cecilio Montaño a local healer who had attended a first aid
courses in Oaxaca. Cecilio attended to minor ailments using basic medicines, but not
serious or chronic illness. The only alternative was traditional medicine based on the
use of plants and animals as well as use of fire, earth, and water, and the effects of the
sun and moon. There are several traditional healers who specialise in treating cultural
syndromes, such as ataque (attack), mal del aire (bad wind), espanto (fright), empacho
(stomach ache), and pérdida del alma (loss of soul). There are also several other
traditional specialists (male and female) who can deal with birthing problems and bone
complaints.
In the early twentieth century Tiltepec was a reservoir of oncocercosis infection.
Oncocercosis is caused by the nematode Onchocerca volvulus. The nematode forms a
cyst that lodges in the temporal-parietal area of the head, as well as in the eyes, inside
joints, at the roots of the muscles, in the thorax, and in the abdominal cavity. The
disease was first identified in 1923 by Friedrich Fülleborn, who transferred a boy
carrying the parasite from Tiltepec to the Institute for Tropical Diseases in Hamburg
(Fernández de Castro 1979; Pérez 1997). In Mexico there were two historic
geographical foci for oncocercosis infection, one in Oaxaca and other in Chiapas. It
seems that oncocercosis in Northern Oaxaca was the first identified occurrence in the
Americas, some hundreds of years before the Chiapas outbreak, but both appear to have
been the result of African immigration during the colonial period (Fernández de Castro
1979). By the end of the twentieth century vaccination against oncocercosis was
required for those visiting Tiltepec, and in 2000 we observed considerable numbers of
blind people in the village who were presumably suffering from the disease. In recent
years a health team has visited the village regularly with vaccines and medicine as part
of an attempt to eradicate the illness and I was able to observe biopsies conducted in
order to extract the nematode.
The provision of medical services in San Juan Teponaxtla is better than that in
San Miguel Tiltepec. In 2002 a government clinic (Servicios de Salud de Oaxaca-SSO)
was established, providing a nurse, and an undergraduate student doctor who offers his
services in order to finish his studies. The clinic can handle emergency first aid,
childbirth and illnesses such as diabetes and hypertension. In 2003 the clinic reported
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54% of the infant and 68% of the youth and adult population as malnourished. In the
same year 78% of the population still relied on traditional medicine, with 210 births
being attended by medicine women, 21 cases attended to by medicine men and 32 cases
where traditional bone setters had attended. There exist similar cultural attitudes to
illness in San Juan Teponaxtla as mentioned for San Miguel Tiltepec. Although most
people say that have never seen somebody with ataque, they have a general idea about
this problem and the right person to cure it. Even with the provision of allopathic
medicine in Teponaxtla there is some resistance to using the clinic, though the
expectation to participate in the social Oportunidades programme provides an incentive
to make use of it.
2.6.3 The impact of communications technology
In 1998 14 kilometres of road construction was initiated to connect San Miguel Tiltepec
with the federal Oaxaca-Tuxtepec highway. By 1997 this had advanced six kilometres
and due to the biological richness of the area, the government agency SEMARNAT
(The Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources) undertook a two year impact
analysis. The road was completed in 2003. Nowadays, instead of taking 12 hours by
private transport, or 24 hours by public transport, to get to Tiltepec from Oaxaca, it now
takes just six hours depending on weather conditions. Since 1999 San Miguel Tiltepec
has also had a satellite phone service. There is electricity, though wood rather than gas
is used for cooking. Almost all people use a radio, though until 2003 only two families
had television. Until 2003 San Miguel Tiltepec had six small stores selling essential
products such as beans, rice, eggs, pasta, soup, edible oil, candles, sweets, aspirins, and
some canned food. Quite a few families had a petrol-powered corn mill and charged
other people for this service. In 2000 Tiltepec opened a guest house.
The situation in San Juan Teponaxtla is similar. In 2006 construction of a road
connecting San Juan Teponaxtla with Cuicatlán via the Tehuacán-Oaxaca federal
highway was completed. By this route it takes four hours (private transport) and six
hours (public transport) to get to Oaxaca. Before this connection existed the OaxacaTuxtepec federal highway was used, which took more than 24 hours to Oaxaca. In 2006
a bus was purchased to transport people from Cuicatlán to the villages, and the last stop
is San Juan Teponaxtla. Alternatively the bus is used to send post and merchandise. San
Juan Teponaxtla has had electricity since 1941 from a generator in the village. San Juan
Teponaxtla has a satellite phone services and around 10 families have land lines. Few
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people listen to the radio, but almost half of the population have a television, but mostly
watch DVD films, with USA television programmes influencing particularly youth
culture.
There are four stores, three of them selling essential products such as beans, rice,
eggs, soup, pasta, edible oil, candles, sweets, aspirins, and some canned food. One is
part of a governmental CONASUPO programme (National Council for the Popular
Survival) and sells the same products as the other stores at mostly lower prices, the most
important product being imported maize from the USA. There are three smaller ‘stores’
selling beer, pulque (a fermented beverage extracted from a cactus) and chinguere
(another alcoholic fermented beverage). Especially after Sunday assemblies, men meet
in these places to progress the discussions of the assembly or just to relax to the
accompaniment of music. Some families have a petrol-powered molino (corn mill) and
they charge others for this service. The molino queue provides opportunities for
conversations with friends or family, to obtain a recipe, to exchange views about the last
assembly or just to gossip. In 2008 Teponaxtla opened a new local authority office,
including a guest house. Around 2% of the population use gas for cooking brought in by
bus from Cuicatlán; the rest used wood.
2.6.4 Identity and language loss
The rapid changes in education, health and communications have accentuated longerterm issues relating to indigenous identity. Despite government attempts during the
colonial period to eliminate indigenous people and their identity by diminishing its
claim to be legitimate (Warman 2003), prehispanic culture survived through
modification, the indigenous political-religious order reappearing as a hybrid of
political-religious elements, combining prehispanic culture, Spanish colonial society
and the catholic religion. A good example of this is found in the cargo system (RiveraHernández, Alcántara and Vergara 2009; Reina 2000; Eisenstadt 2007), which has been
already described. Discrimination against indigenous populations remains, of course, a
current reality, both casual – as in the use of the pejorative term indio (Warman 2003) –
and institutionalized (Olivares 2006).
In the context of this thesis, change in the Cuicatec area has been markedly
greater than in the Zapotec area, and no more evident than in the areas of language use
and religion. For example, in San Juan Teponaxtla elders recall that in 1935 (RiveraHernández, Alcántara and Vergara 2009: 7) a teacher arrived in the village announcing
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that Teponaxtla would never progress if they maintained their language, and he
convinced the authorities that Cuicatec language should be banned completely. In order
to enforce the ban, the authorities employed spies and people caught speaking Cuicatec
were severely punished, by public beatings and payment of fines. Such events were
frequent in Cuicatec villages and elsewhere during the 1950s, but despite continued
language loss repression tended to reinforce identity rather than erode it. The same
governmental attitude was present in San Miguel Tiltepec at this time with respect to
Zapotec language use, though traditional language use was much stronger here and the
plans were not implemented.
In the domain of religion it is clear that Catholicism as practised by Mexican
indigenous peoples had absorbed many prehispanic elements. But whereas the Zapotec
population of San Miguel Tiltepec is today 100 percent Catholic, in Teponaxtla 51
percent of the population are Catholic and 45.6 percent are recent converts to
Protestantism (Rivera-Hernández, Alcántara and Vergara 2009). The rise of evangelical
US Protestantism has found little room for compromise with traditional culture and has
led to further language erosion and other changes which, as we will see in Chapter 10,
have indirectly impacted on ethnobiological knowledge and effective bioculturally
sustainable conservation.
2.7. Ethnographic and ethnobiological research methods
In this thesis I consider two kinds of data: data on bird species collected and analysed
from the perspective of scientific ornithology and biology, and ethnographic data on
peoples lives, and particularly about their cultural perceptions, representations and uses
of birds. The methods employed in collecting data of the first kind are discussed in
Chapter 3. In this section, I discuss only the methods used to collect the second kind of
– ethnographic – data. I have used different methods at different stages during the
fieldwork, and after each period in the field checked to ensure that all data in notebooks,
photographs and audio recordings were in good order. In the field I normally used the
evenings to update databases with all the ethnographic and biological data collected at
any time.
All ethnobiological data relating to birds accessed during the Cuicatec research
phase were entered in the BIRDANTHA database (figure 2.15), a relational database
produced using Microsoft Access (Rivera-Hernández 2010). The database was designed
in the light of experience gained during the earlier Zapotec fieldwork, and included
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fields for: informant name, age, gender, lexical items, and Cuicatec nomenclature,
Spanish common name, symbolism, categorization, hunting, tools used in hunting, uses
(edibility, medicinal, ornamental, omen, etc.) and body part used (head, bill, tongue,
meat, bones, net, eggs, wings, legs, tail, etc.). Additionally, in order to maximize the
useful data on the subsistence role of hunting birds, I recorded as much information as
possible on: 1) preferences in subsistence hunting, 2) processing for food consumption,
3) processing of skin and feathers and information on patterns of sale, 4) numbers of
birds hunted, and 5) preferences for different bird species.

Figure 2.15. Sample record from the BIRDANTHA database.

During the Cuicatec fieldwork we never paid money for information. To begin
with some people asked for money in exchange for information, but based on our
previous experience in the Zapotec area, where the team in charge of the ethnobotany
study sometimes paid for information, we had noticed that money or any other
additional compensation always invites problems, both in terms of how much and who
to pay, and because it sometimes compromised the quality of the data. In the Cuicatec
area we made it clear from the outset that we were there for research purposes, although
we of course helped local people when we could, and in particular advised the local
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authorities on ecotourism development. This worked well, as local people could
appreciate that working together was to our mutual benefit.
2.7.1. Qualitative methods
Collecting the data we needed to address the research questions concerning the causes
of differences and similarities in the encoding of zoological knowledge, uses and
classification by Zapotec and Cuicatec individual subjects required a combination of
approaches and elicitation techniques. In order to ensure comparability between the
studies in San Miguel Tiltepec and in San Juan Teponaxtla it was necessary to follow
the same methodology using standard ethnobiological and ethnographic methods.
In both locations, I was able to participate in most daily activities, and I used
participant-observation as the default qualitative research strategy. All the interviews
conducted in San Miguel Tiltepec were conducted in Spanish rather than in Zapotec.
For San Juan Teponaxtla, although I was able to understand the main phrases and words
in Cuicatec, most of the interviews were also conducted in Spanish.
Due to the lack of linguistic studies of both Zapotec and Cuicatec languages, a
lexical and grammatical analysis was undertaken, in two phases. The first phase was
through a community workshop led in San Miguel Tiltepec with the linguist Ausencia
López Cruz (a native Zapotec speaker) from the Institute of Anthropological Research
UNAM, and involving three primary school teachers and 18 local people. This also
helped us develop an orthography for using Spanish to write Zapotec words. The second
phase involved the analysis of all fieldwork materials collected. This was undertaken by
my former supervisor, Leopoldo Valiñas Coalla from the Institute of Anthropological
Research at the UNAM, and myself. On completion of both phases we established some
further orthographic conventions for writing this dialect of Zapotec, as described in
Chapter 4.2. For Cuicatec, I have relied on the work of Anderson and Roque (1983),
Bradley and Hollenbach (1991), and Needham and Davis (1946) in establishing
orthographic conventions, as used in Rivera-Hernández, Alcántara and Vergara (2009).
The qualitative methods used in both locations were mainly: (1) free interviews,
(2) ad hoc interviews, and (3) informal interviews. I used these three overlapping
strategies initially as a way of gaining rapport, to allow me to identify the more
experienced and knowledgeable individuals and to establish networks of informants. All
interviews yielded good information from women, young people and from some
children and men as well. In addition, I also used (4) formal and structured interviews.
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During my first excursions into the field, I entered data into small notebooks
using a previously established code. In the evenings I transferred the same data to larger
notebooks adding more detail. Additionally, in all the interviews prior agreement was
obtained in order to record as much data as I could using a digital sound recorder. I
distinguish between the different interviews techniques as follows:
(1) Free interviews are defined as those in which I approached specific
individuals to talk about different topics in a spontaneous way, generally
encouraging people to talk about birds and animals. Several interviews were
conducted, as far as possible, in different contexts, for example, in different
habitats: while making tortillas in the house, while walking to work in the fields,
while harvesting different kinds of crop, while drinking coffee or eating near the
fire, while collecting firewood, while hunting wild animals, while staring at a
starry sky, while waiting my turn in the basketball court, while attending the
killing of animals in preparation for a big celebration in the village, during days
and nights cooking cane sugar, and so on. In almost every case I used didactic
material such as photographs and bird field guides to aid discussion.
(2) Ad hoc interviews refer to unscheduled conversations while walking around
villages and during bird watching or while catching birds with mist nets.
Passers-by gave much information about the birds that we found and these
encounters had a ‘snow-balling’ effect, allowing us to make appointments to
visit the individuals encountered, or their relatives, at a later date for more
formal interviews.
(3) Informal interviews were used extensively in San Miguel Tiltepec, in order
to take advantage of the period early in the morning when men were walking to
their fields. During these periods we would spend small amounts of time talking
to them casually about birds and animals. It was sometimes the case that
individual men preferred to make an appointment for the end of the day when
they came back home in the evenings, or for another suitable day.
(4) Once rapport had been established, I sought advice from local authorities
and elders about the most experienced hunters and those knowledgeable about
the forest. It was with these individuals and many other people that I conducted
formal and structured interviews. I selected and invited particular experts to be
our guides in the field and to be our helpers when we used mist nets. Once I had
established rapport with these experts in the field they were able to provide me
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with folk terminological data, data on diet, breeding, hunting, uses, symbolism,
etc. In all these interviews in San Juan Teponaxtla I tried to use the same
elicitation procedures as used in San Miguel Tiltepec, though in San Juan
Teponaxtla I was more systematic and comprehensive in my data gathering.
In all, I conducted formal interviews with 112 individuals in Tiltepec and with
120 in Teponaxtla, including children, youths, and both men and women.
2.7.2. Quantitative methods
These comprised free listing, the administration of questionnaires, and pile sorting.
Free listing was employed in order to generate data about the prominence and
ranking of bird species in the community, and as a basis for consensus analysis. By
using this technique I was able to establish ‘domains’ - groups of words, concepts,
phrases and so on, organised at the same level of contrast in the same context or sphere
(Weller and Romney 1988; Russell 1994). I identified some differences between
children, adolescents and adults concerning the perceived salience and ranking of
individual bird species in both research areas. I choose 13 Zapotec and 13 Cuicatec
individuals by selecting individuals alternately by age and gender while walking
through the settlement. At this stage of my fieldwork, most of the people already knew
me or had heard about me and of my interest in birds. This facilitated communication,
and quite often the conversation began with much laughing, particularly with women,
as pájaro (bird) is used metaphorically for the penis (cf. British English ‘pecker’ or
‘cock’). For this reason being a female bird watcher could sometimes be a bit tricky.
After establishing contact I asked each subject to list the first ten names that came to
mind. Apart from this I did not use any particular elicitation frame. On the basis of
these data I conducted a systematic consensus analysis to identify the most salient
species of birds.
Questionnaires were used to generate quantitative data in order to compare
aspects of Zapotec and Cuicatec animal knowledge. I designed a pilot questionnaire
tested at the first stage of my fieldwork in San Miguel Tiltepec. The initial design (in
November 1997) had 18 questions related to habitat, behaviour, uses and traditional
knowledge for each species enquired about. When the questionnaire was tested with
seven individuals, I found it so long and time-consuming that it was not really practical.
I therefore reduced it to 13 questions covering what I regarded as the minimal
information necessary for the same themes (Form 1, Appendix II). The first three
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questions focused on Zapotec/Cuicatec/local Mexican Spanish names and their
meaning; questions 4 and 5 concerned knowledge of bird biology (habitat and
seasonality); questions 6 and 7 related to hunting; question 8 to 11 were about uses and
body parts used; and finally questions 12 and 13 concerned symbolism and oral
tradition. Questionnaires were applied in July 1998 in Tiltepec and April 2008 in
Teponaxtla.
As I was concerned to ascertain consensus bird knowledge by age and gender, I
used the five highest-ranking bird species elicited in the free listing exercises for the
questionnaires, which were completed for 26 children, 23 adolescents and 24 adults in
San Miguel Tiltepec, and 26 children, 22 adolescents and 26 adults in San Juan
Teponaxtla.
I used elicitation frames for each species in the questionnaire. A 15 x 10 cm
colour photograph of each species sourced from a standard Mexican field guide
(Howell 1995) was laminated in plastic and used as prompt material. Administering the
questionnaire proved to be time-consuming, especially in Tiltepec, where individual
subjects found it difficult to answer fully all the questions in one session. Even when
the questionnaire was shortened it could sometimes take between three and seven days
to confidently administer for one person. I spent nearly three months in the field just
administering questionnaires in Tiltepec. Fortunately, because of my previous
experience and with the help of a convenient coding system and digital sound recorder,
I spent just one month engaged in the same activity in Teponaxtla. The questionnaire
results were transformed into quantitative data by ascribing a numeral to each answer
recorded. Data were analysed using a 73 x 13 matrix for Tiltepec and a 74 x 13 matrix
for Teponaxtla in order to run a PCA (principal component analysis) and MDS
(Multidimensional Scaling) analysis using a NTSYS-pc program, which generated
variation patterns in answers given by different individuals (Chapter 5 and Chapter 8).
I used pile sorting methods towards the end of the fieldwork phase in both
research sites, as this allowed me to build on the maximum of field experience in
planning the experiments and interpreting the results, and by which time my research
subjects had achieved a good understanding of my objectives and were familiar with
my work. I conducted a pilot test about halfway through my field work at both research
sites in order to be satisfied that the right questions were being asked and to identify any
significant differences in cultural context which might influence performance. For
instance, I found it difficult in Zapotec to ask subjects to group cards, the appropriate
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vocabulary not being available. Instead, I used synonyms such as ‘putting together’,
‘same kind of’, ‘forming groups’ of animals, but was often misunderstood. After
several attempts I discovered that the best way to ask people to group cards was using
the Spanish hacer partidas, which is a kind of synonym for groups, but with a particular
meaning for them; partidas is a grouping just used for animals rather than for people or
objects.
For the pile sorting I used 33 cards each around 13 x 13 cm, and each displaying
the photograph of an animal on the front. The back of each card had a number to
identify the phylogenetic status of each species. I asked 28 persons at both research
sites to participate in the pile sorts, all selected approximately at random. Where
children were selected in the Primary School, I asked for permission at the school
before undertaking this work and first explained the form of the activity. I only choose
the boys and girls who wanted to help me. When choosing adolescents and adults I
always selected the informants who were willing to help me, and I made appointments
to visit them. Since I needed a table or a flat surface on which to spread all the cards, I
always brought with me a suitable piece of plain wood just in case my participants were
working in their orchards or could not find a suitable surface. I tried to choose a female
from one settlement while in the second settlement visited I chose a man, and in the
following one a female adolescent, and in the next a male adolescent, and so on. For
males, in many cases one appointment was given to me at the end of the day after they
had returned from work and after they had eaten. All the exercises were, if possible,
conducted at home to avoid unnecessary crowding and distractions.
I recorded all results using Data Sheet Number 2 (Appendix II) and asked
participants to name each pile and their reasons for grouping in a particular way. The
instructions were given in Spanish. First of all I spread out the cards to ensure that
participants could recognize all the pictures, and for each animal provided, just in case
it was necessary to give additional information, for instance local names, behaviour,
habitat and seasonality. Sometimes this stage of the exercise could be quite lengthy.
After establishing that subjects understood what all the 33 animal cards represented, I
asked them to sort the cards into piles, using the phrase Por favor hágame partidas de
animales (Could you make some piles of animals for me, please?) In some cases the
instructions were confusing for individuals, in which case I gave additional examples
using no more than three cards to show why they might be placed in a particular pile.
However, I indicated that subjects could create piles of as many and of as few cards as
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they wished. After that, I avoided disturbing or interfering with subjects until they had
completed the exercise. Once they had finished they would call me to show the piles
obtained. I asked for the reasons why they had grouped particular animals together, and
also for a name for each pile in both Spanish and Zapotec or Cuicatec.
The results for both San Miguel Tiltepec and San Juan Teponaxtla were
processed in the same way. I expected informants to make several judgments about
animals when sorting piles. I was able to differentiate all these judgments qualitatively,
after which I codified the qualitative judgements and constructed a 28 (informant) x 33
(animal card) matrix. Each cell in the matrix reported the frequency of mention of each
animal in any judgment. I then used Principal Component Analysis in the NTSYS-pc
program to obtain patterns variation for the answers from different informants (Rohlf
1987). The main difficulty faced in conducting the pile sorting tests was the time
availability of each informant, as the activity took around two hours per individual.
Another difficulty encountered was in codifying complex syllogistic judgements.
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CHAPTER 3
BIRD DIVERSITY AND ECOLOGY IN THE ZAPOTEC
AND CUICATEC AREAS
3.1. Introduction
A central objective of this thesis is to show how Zapotec and Cuicatec knowledge and
interaction with birds have an impact on maintenance of biodiversity sustainability and
management. In order to see if there is, indeed, a relationship, we first need some
fundamental baseline data on bird life in the two areas which we can compare. The
present chapter aims to do this, by describing bird diversity and ecology in Oaxaca more
generally, and then, using the sampling methods described, to provide evidence for
relative abundance and frequency for different species in the two areas. I shall relate
these data to features of the local knowledge systems that place value on species in
different ways.
Birds play an important role in ecological systems: as scavengers feeding on
decaying matter, as pollinators, as consumers at different levels in food chains, as seed
dispersers, etc. It is well known that the presence or absence of particular bird species
can be a crucial indicator of the character and health of an ecosystem. Also, birds
contribute more generally to our understanding of processes and functions of the
systems of which they are a part.
The distribution of birds is influenced partly by latitude and partly by their
altitudinal location: there is a tendency for the number of species to increase as we
move from the Arctic to tropical areas, and this also has an impact on the way in which
species vary between high and low altitudes. Although in tropical areas the number of
species overall is highest, some of them have a restricted global and local distribution.
The limits of the distribution of a bird reflect factors such as: a) population growth
limits, b) the competitive replacement of other species, c) availability of resources, d)
physiological tolerance, and/or a combination of these factors. Within a particular
region some species are distributed across all habitats, but all species have specific
habitat preferences, and these preferences can be seen in relative breeding success (Gill
1990: 5).
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Habitat preference and restricted distributions are partly the cause of bird
diversity found in a particular geographical area, and this may alter depending on
whether we are measuring local diversity or regional diversity as the variety of habitats
increases. Local diversity reflects the structural complexity of a habitat, and the physical
infrastructure of a habitat provides contexts for 1) courtship, 2) displays, 3) nests, 4)
shelters and 5) nesting places; also indirectly it provides for a great variety of prey. The
vertical distribution of the vegetation provides for forage opportunities and, therefore,
for a variety of species that occupy a habitat (MacArthur and MacArthur 1961: 594).
At the present time, Mexican bird species are facing major ecological
challenges, in particular for those with a restricted distribution range. Loss of habitat is
the principal reason for the decline in populations, and the most important means of
maintaining biodiversity is by protecting and conserving habitat. However, first and
foremost it is necessary to evaluate current biodiversity (Arizmendi and Márquez 2000:
19).
3.2. Bird diversity in Oaxaca
Oaxaca has the highest biological diversity of all the states of Mexico, followed by
Chiapas, Veracruz and Guerrero (De Alba and Reyes 1998). It has nearly 800 bird
species (Binford 1989; Navarro et al. 2004), representing at 1100 species, almost 80%
of the total Mexican avifauna (AOU 1998). Around 12% of these are endemic
(restricted to a particular geographic region) to Oaxaca (Navarro et al. 2004: 397).
Although there are some ornithological studies in Northern Oaxaca (Schaldach
Jr., Escalante and Winker 1997; Torres 1992; Cisneros and Bonilla 1993; Peterson et al.
2003; Grosselet and Burcsu 2005), many of these are oriented to inventories or new
records only, and there is still a need for more studies. There is little precise information
for many regions on ecosystem dynamics, residence status, altitudinal movements,
distribution and abundance patterns, among other aspects of bird communities.
Additionally, there is very little knowledge about the relationship between people and
birds (but see Hunn 1998, 2008; Hunn, Acuca and Escalante 2001; Cuevas 1985;
Retana 1994 and Alcántara-Salinas 2003). As I argue in this thesis, more biological
information of this kind, as well as ethno-ornithological knowledge, is needed to
develop more effective bird conservation strategies.
Due to its biological and endemic species richness, Northern Oaxaca is in
special need of attention regarding data on bird abundance and diversity. This chapter
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provides some detailed information on diversity and distribution across all habitats in
order to achieve the following objectives:


To determine species distribution per habitat



To compare diversity values per habitat



To calculate relative abundances and frequencies per habitat



To use relative occurrences and abundances to correlate these with habitat



To correlate relative abundance and occurrence with habitat

The analysis aims to provide scientific ornithological data that can be linked to ethnoornithological data described in the subsequent chapters of this thesis, in order to
develop improved strategies for conservation and management.
3.3. Recording methods
The study sites used in this survey were located in two Oaxaca regions: (1) Sierra Norte
(Zapotec area), located at 17º 29’ N to 17º 35’ N and 96º 14’ W and 96º 24’ W and
within 13,000 hectares of communal territory; and (2) Cañada (Cuicatec area),
bordering Northern Oaxaca located at 17° 39' N to 17° 49' N and 96° 36' W within
around 10,765 hectares of communal territory and 5,000 hectares of private territory
belonging to a few householders.
Before undertaking fieldwork I conducted a literature search of all the possible
species likely to be found in both study areas. The habitats evaluated included tropical
evergreen forest, montane cloud forest, pine forest, pine-oak forest, tropical deciduous
forest and the transition between tropical forest and montane cloud forest, between 500
and 2600 m elevation. Mist nets and point counts were used to indicate the level of bird
presence in different habitats.
The sampling in the Zapotec area was undertaken between 1997 and 2000. For
mist net sampling Donato Acuca Vázquez† and myself set 10 nets in one site sampling
for the following habitats: 1) montane cloud forest (between 1350 and 1830 m), in
September 1997 and January to June 1998; 2) transition between montane cloud forest
and tropical evergreen forest (between 650 and 950 m), in November 1998; and 3)
tropical evergreen forest at 500 m, in October 1998 (figure 3.1).
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Figure 3.1. Digital elevation model of San Miguel Tiltepec.
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The sampling in the Cuicatec area was undertaken by me with the help of local
participants between November 2007 and August 2008, and involved seven nets in one
site, sampling for the following habitats: (1) montane cloud forest (between 1800 and
2320 m), in November 2007, January, February and April 2008; (2) transition between
montane cloud forest and tropical evergreen forest (between 1300 and 2000 m), in May
2008; (3) pine-oak forest (between 2000 and 2800 m), in November 2007, January,
April and August 2008; (4) pine forest (between 1600 and 1800 m), in March 2008; (5)
tropical evergreen forest (between 800 and 1000 m), in February 2008; and (6) tropical
deciduous forest (between 900 and 1200 m), in March and May 2008 (figure 3.2).
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Figure 3.2. Digital elevation model of San Juan Teponaxtla.
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Point counts were undertaken in the same habitats, around sites where the mist
netting had been conducted. I used a variety of census counting techniques (off-road
point counts and on-road point counts) and mist nets (Ralph, Droege and Sauer 1995;
Ralph et al. 1996; Winker 1995). For identification I used vocalizations, and visual data
obtained with 8 x 45 mm and 10 x 50 mm binoculars. Counts were made at each site,
with a minimum of 150 m between points. At each point, the observer waited 10
minutes, recording species and distances from the observer for all individuals seen or
heard within a 50 m radius. Data were recorded using a specially-designed form (Form
2: see Appendix 1). In both the Zapotec and Cuicatec research areas the nets were set
simultaneously for 13 hours (130 net-hours/day). For each bird captured I recorded
species, site, date, time, net, sex, age, weight, wing, tail, tarsus and beak sizes, fat,
ossification, shedding moult and iris colour; all the data were recorded using a specially
prepared sheet (Form 1: see Appendix 1). Bird determinations were made using
ornithological field guides (Howell and Webb 1995; National Geographic Society 1999;
Van Perlo 2006). One or two individuals per species (preferably female and male) were
photographed using a digital camera.
For the Cuicatec phase I used additional methodologies to obtain data on other
vertebrate and invertebrate groups, in order to support our general work on Cuicatec
ethnozoology and ethnoecology, and also to record as much as possible of the
biodiversity richness in the area. All fieldwork activities for birds and other biological
groups were conducted with the help of local people, in particular Marino Contreras,
Eliseo Pérez, Domingo Suárez, Uncle Félix Contreras, Alberto Contreras, Antonino
Palacios, Luis Palacios and Maximiliano Durán. Two of them came with us on each of
our visits. In addition, between November 2007 and February 2008, two biology
undergraduates, Antoeván Vergara Villamil and José Martín del Ángel Leyva,
accompanied us, providing valuable support and collecting data for their qualifications
at Veracruz University. My husband Jaime Ernesto Rivera-Hernández and my son
Diego Alexandro Rivera-Alcántara also took part on these activities. I tried to cover as
many of the habitats as we could during the different seasons. For each habitat, we
conducted approximately five days work on ornithological recording, three days with
mist nets and two with census points. Each time we arrived in a new habitat we
followed the same routine. On the first day we would together establish the camping
area, and look for a suitable place to work and set the bird nets, geo-positioning each
place. We would then divide into two teams, A and B.
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On the second day, before sunrise, Team A (two local people, Martin and
myself) started the mist netting, local people assisting with the nets and giving us as
much information as possible when birds were caught, but also when we heard bird
calls or songs. They would give us Cuicatec and local Spanish names and additional
information about the species. These activities continued until sunset.
Also during the second day, before sunrise, Team B (composed of Jaime and
Antoevan) made paths around the mist netting-station, recording direct traces of
mammals, such as vocalizations, footmarks, excreta, marks on trees, and food remains
(bones, cones, feathers, hair, etc). All mammal calls or noises were recorded on a digital
recorder; footmarks and any other traces were photographed and determined on site
using mammal field guides (Aranda 2000; Murie and Elbroch 2005). If doubts emerged
photographs were sent directly to Marcelo Aranda, an expert Mexican mammalogist. At
noon, the same team started to look for amphibians and reptiles; when possible
individuals were captured in order to obtain photographs and then released in the same
place they had been found. Most of the photographs were analysed for further
determination by Dr. Fausto Méndez from the Biology Institute at UNAM.
For the rest of the day plants were recorded by Jaime E. Rivera-Hernández.
Where doubts emerged on identification, plants were collected following the usual
method to preserve their form and colour, spread flat on newspaper sheets and dried, as
described by Lot and Chiang (1986). They would then be determined later using more
precise keying techniques. In some cases, when determination of a species was
doubtful, a voucher specimen was sent to an appropriate specialist (depending on the
taxonomic family) at the Biology Institute at UNAM.
At the end of each day I collected biological and ethnobiological data for all
taxonomic groups with the help of local people. We also spent one or two nights
looking for mammals and nocturnal birds around the bird net stations or along the same
paths made during the day by both teams.
The same structured activities were conducted for a three-day period, followed
by two days just walking around doing registers and conducting the bird census. All
individuals made observations only, and never collected specimens. I took photographs
and recorded sounds. Using the location of the nets as a starting point for the
recognition of the habitat, we tried to cover an area approximately 9 km2 around mist
nets for the purpose of recording amphibian, reptile, mammals and plants. In addition to
these more structured data-collecting regimes, we also observed and registered different
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animals whenever there were opportunities, at any hour of the day or night, and also on
our travels to different sampling sites (figures 3.1 and 3.2).
3.4. Biological databases
All biological data gathered in our Cuicatec area research site at San Juan Teponaxtla
were systematised using a specially-designed relational database based on Microsoft
Access (Office) software. Separate databases were produced for birds (figure 3.3.A),
mammals (figure 3.3.B), amphibian and reptile (figure 3.3.C), and plants (figure 3.3.D).
I obtained little information about fungi or invertebrates, and for this reason did not
produce a database for these. Each animal recorded was described from both a
biological and ethnobiological perspective. The biological information entered for each
record included: Latin name, date of record, GPS reference, habitat, breeding data,
seasonality; activity during observation (flying, jumping on branches, resting on
branches, on the ground, walking, climbing trees, calling, nest, eating fruits, seed,
nectar, etc) or as noted by direct and indirect evidence of tracks and other signs (paw
prints, den, droppings, animal trails, latrines, digging activity, signs of feeding, etc)
(figures 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6). The differences in data presentation between the database
screen shot and a conventional table are illustrated (for the BIRDANTHA ethnoornithological data) by comparing figure 3.4 and figure 3.5.
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Figure 3.3. Examples of the entry menus for each of the four databases constructed for
fieldwork in San Juan Teponaxtla: (a) birds, (b) mammals, (c) amphibian and
reptile, and (d) plants.
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Figure 3.4. Example of BIRDANTHA database record: Chlorospingus ophthalmicus.
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Figure 3.5. Example of records in table format from BIRDANTHA database.

Figure 3.6. Examples of records from mammal and herpetological databases.
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3.5. Ornithological data analysis
In order to analyse taxonomic composition in both study areas I counted species, family
and order numbers, and for each I calculated the proportion of the total. To give some
indication of sampling effort in each area, I used a graph showing number of species
recorded over time. When a curve reached an asymptote (that is when the curve
approaches zero) the sampling was considered good enough to be compared with
another area (Gotelli and Colwell 2001).
The status and distribution of species were determined using the criteria
recommended by Howell and Webb (1995). These are: R= resident (breeds and resides
within its range throughout the year); SR= summer resident (breeds in the region but is
present only for a period during the northern summer); W= winter visitor (non-breeding
visitor present during the northern winter); T= transient (non-breeding visitor only
present during spring and/or autumn migration); and END = all the endemic and quasiendemic species determined according to Binford (1989), Howell and Webb (1995) and
NOM-059-SEMARNAT-2001 (SEMARNAT 2002).
In order to measure population abundance, I calculated species relative
abundance with the formula: Ni/total i X 100 = Relative abundance per habitat (Ni =
number individuals per species and i = individuals). Categories and conventions used
were: (vc) = very common, recorded for more than 70 individuals; (co) = common, in
numbers of 30 to 69 individuals; (fc) = fairly common, in numbers of 15 to 29
individuals; (u) = uncommon, in numbers of 8 to 14 individuals; and (r) = rare, in
numbers of 1 to 7 individuals (table 3.1).
Table 3.1. Relative abundances categories for both areas.
Zapotec

Cuicatec

Relative
Abundance

Categories

Relative
Abundance

Categories

0.03-0.99
1.00-2.59
2.60-5.09
5.10-7.99
8.00-27.17

(r) rare
(u) uncommon
(fc) fairly common
(co) common
(vc) very common

0.02-0.99
1.00-2.59
2.60-5.09
5.10-7.99
8.00-22.02

(r) rare
(u) uncommon
(fc) fairly common
(co) common
(vc) very common
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In addition, frequency of occurrence categories for the Zapotec and Cuicatec
areas combined were calculated using the formula Ni/total days (Number of individuals
seen/Total number of days seen) per habitat. Categories and conventions used were: (vf)
= very frequent, seen 80 to 100 percent/time; (f) = frequent, seen 50 to 79 percent/time;
(ff) = fairly frequent, seen 26 to 49 percent/time; (uf) = infrequent, seen 10 to 25
percent/time; and (s) = scarce, seen just one to 9 percent/time. These are shown in table
3.2.
Table 3.2. Occurrence frequencies for both areas.
Zapotec and Cuicatec
Frequency of
occurrence
percentage

Categories

0.02-0.09
0.10-0.25
0.26-0.49
0.50-0.79
0.80-100

(s) scarce
(uf) infrequent
(ff) fairly frequent
(f) frequent
(vf) very frequent

The status of protection for each of the species recorded in both study areas was
determined according to NOM-059-SEMARNAT-2001 (Official Mexican Law to
protect Mexican wildlife) and BirdLife International guidelines, using the conventions
set out in table 3.3.
Table 3.3. Protection status considered.
BirdLife International
2009

NOM-59SEMARNAT-2001
P = Risk of Extinction

EX= Extinction

A = Threatened

CR=Critically Endangered

Pr = Special protection

EN=Endangered
Endangered Endangered
VU=Vulnerable
NT=Near Threatened
LC=Least Concern
DD=Data Deficient
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The Shannon-Wiener index was used to calculate diversity in all the habitats
evaluated. Diversity indexes are heterogenic taxonomic measurements that combine
absolute richness and the individual’s proportion among species. The Shannon-Wiener
index measures the relationship between species richness and the individual/species
ratio in a community, and is designed to show highest values when species abundance is
uniform and the lowest values when the individuals belong to just one species (Krebs
1985: 361).
3.6. Results and conclusion
In the Zapotec area we recorded 209 species of bird representing 13 orders and 39
families, and in the Cuicatec area 227 species representing 13 orders and 38 families, as
shown in table 3.4. The results for the relative frequencies and abundances are shown in
Appendix 3 and Appendix 4. For the Zapotec area we recorded species in six main
habitats, whereas in the Cuicatec area we recorded species in five main habitats. The
number of species for each of these habitats is shown in table 3.5. Species accumulation
curves were constructed for the Zapotec-Cuicatec research areas (figure 3.7). In each
case the position of curves is nearly zero at the point of last sampling, which would
seem to indicate sufficient sampling effort.
Table 3.4. Number of bird families and bird species number and percentage of species
in Zapotec and Cuicatec research areas.

ZAPOTEC

CUICATEC

ORDER

FAM

SPEC

%

FAM

SPEC

%

Tinamiformes
Galliformes

1
2

2
6

0.96
2.88

0
2

0
6

0
2.64

Ciconiiformes

0

0

0

1

1

0.44

Falconiformes

3

13

6.22

3

11

4.84

Columbiformes

1

5

2.39

1

4

1.76

Psittaciformes

1

5

2.39

1

4

1.76

Cuculiformes

1

2

0.96

1

2

0.88

Strigiformes

1

1

0.48

1

4

1.76

Caprimulgiformes

1

2

0.96

1

2

0.88

Apodiformes

2

19

9.09

2

19

8.37

Trogoniformes

1

5

2.39

1

3

1.32
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ZAPOTEC

CUICATEC

ORDER

FAM

SPEC

%

FAM

SPEC

%

Coraciformes

1

1

0.48

2

2

0.88

Piciformes

2

10

4.79

2

8

3.52

Passeriformes

22

138

66.03

21

161

71.0

Total

39

209

100

38

227

100

Table 3.5. Number of bird species per habitat in Zapotec and Cuicatec research areas.

ZAPOTEC

CUICATEC

Habitat

Species

Cloud Forest

75

Cloud Forest Acahual

125

Tropical evergreen forest

Habitat

Species

Cloud Forest

50

66

Tropical evergreen forest

45

Cloud and Tropical ecotone

117

Cloud and Tropical ecotone

31

Pine Forest

34

Pine-Oak Forest

144

Farming field

39
Tropical deciduous forest

59

Figure 3.7. Bird species recorded over time for Zapotec-Cuicatec area.
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Figure 3.8 shows the number of species according to distribution status, the
Zapotec area having a higher number of resident species than the Cuicatec area, whereas
the Cuicatec area has a higher number of endemic and migrant species. The ShannonWiener diversity index in figure 3.9 is highest for Cuicatec pine and semi-deciduous
forest, followed by Zapotec tropical evergreen forest and the cloud and tropical
evergreen forest ecotone.
Figure 3.8. Distribution status per bird species in Zapotec and Cuicatec research areas.
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Figure 3.9. Bird species diversity index per habitat in Zapotec and Cuicatec research
areas. Key: ZM / CM = Zapotec/Cuicatec Montane Cloud Forest, ZTEF /
CTEF = Zapotec / Cuicatec Tropical Evergreen Forest, ZAM = Zapotec
Cloud Acahual, ZEC / CEC = Zapotec/Cuicatec ecotone between Cloud and
Tropical Evergreen Forest, ZP / CP = Zapotec / Cuicatec Pine-Oak forest,
CSF = Cuicatec deciduous Forest and ZF = Zapotec farming area.
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In the following sub-sections I compare dominant species in same habitats for
both research areas in terms of their conservation, threatened status, relative abundance
and frequency of occurrence.
3.6.1 Zapotec-Cuicatec mountain cloud forest
In Zapotec mountain cloud forest we recorded 75 species, of which 50 were residents,
18 endemic and seven migratory, while in the Cuicatec area I recorded 50 species, 23
residents, 18 endemic and nine migratory. The species located in both research areas for
this habitat were Crested Guan Penelope purpurascens, Long-tailed Wood-Partridge
Dendrortyx macroura oaxacae, Berylline Hummingbird Amazilia beryllina, Amethystthroated Hummingbird Lampornis amethystinus, Garnet-throated Hummingbird
Lamprolaima rhami, Broad-tailed Hummingbird Selasphorus platycercus, Collared
trogon Trogon collaris, Emerald Toucanet Aulacorhynchus prasinus, Tawny-throated
Leaftosser Sclerurus mexicanus, Tawny-winged Woodcreeper Dendrocincla anabatina,
Ruddy Woodcreeper Dendrocincla homochroa, Olivaceous Woodcreeper Sittasomus
griseicapillus, Streak-headed Woodcreeper Lepidocolaptes souleyetii, Spot-crowned
Woodcreeper Lepidocolaptes affinis, Tufted Flycatcher Mitrephanes phaeocercus,
Dwarf Jay Cyanolyca nana, Florida Scrub-Jay Aphelocoma coerulescens, Unicolored
Jay Aphelocoma unicolor, Gray-breasted Wood-Wren Henicorhina leucophrys, Brownbacked Solitaire Myadestes occidentalis, Slate-colored Solitaire Myadestes unicolor,
White-throated Thrush Turdus assimilis, Wilson’s Warbler Wilsonia pusilla, Slatethroated Redstart Myioborus miniatus, Golden-browed Warbler Basileuterus belli,
Common Bush-Tanager Chlorospingus ophthalmicus and Chestnut-capped Brush-Finch
Arremon brunneinucha.
Most of the species recorded are regarded as typical for mountain cloud forest
according to Binford (1989). In both areas bird diversity is important both for endemic
species as well as for threatened species. In addition we have obtained important new
records for the threatened Great Curassow Crax rubra, which we recorded at 2250
meters above sea level (m.a.s.l.) in the Zapotec area. This species has previously been
reported only below 1500 m.a.s.l. (Binford 1989: 100), and our record is therefore likely
the highest achieved so far. Also, we recorded the Black-throated Jay Cyanolyca
pumilo, which had been only reported for Chiapas. Unfortunately, this record needed a
capture to be considered as new record for Oaxaca, which we could not obtain. We still
believe it to be present in the Zapotec area, and recommend further research.
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Considering abundance and frequency of occurrence results, the dominant
species in this habitat are the threatened Unicolored Jay Aphelocoma unicolor, and
Slate-colored Solitaire Myadestes unicolor.
Species in this habitat important in conservation terms, include the Emerald
Toucanet Aulacorhynchus prasinus, Collared Trogon Trogon collaris, Great Tinamou
Tinamus major robustus, Slaty-breasted Tinamou Crypturellus boucardi, Great
Curassow Crax rubra, Long-tailed Wood-Partridge Dendrortyx macroura oaxacae,
Spotted Wood-Quail Odontophorus guttatus, Tawny-throated Leaftosser Sclerurus
mexicanus, Spotted Woodcreeper Xiphorhynchus erythropygius, Azure-hooded Jay
Cyanolyca cucullata, Ruddy-capped Nightingale-Thrush Catharus frantzii. Additionally
the special protected Brown-backed Solitaire Myadestes occidentalis, Collared ForestFalcon Micrastur semitorquatus naso, Black-headed Nightingale-Thrush Catharus
mexicanus, Tawny-winged Woodcreeper Dendrocincla anabatina, and the nearly
extinct Dwarf Jay Cyanolyca nana.
3.6.2 Zapotec-Cuicatec tropical evergreen forest
In Zapotec tropical evergreen forest we recorded 66 species, of which 46 were residents,
8 endemic and 12 migratory, while in the Cuicatec area I recorded 45 species, 28
residents, 6 endemic and 10 migratory. The species located in both research areas for
this habitat included the Black Vulture Cathartes aura, Red-tailed Hawk Buteo
jamaicensis, Long-billed Hermit Phaethornis longirostris, Wedge-tailed Sabrewing
Campylopterus curvipennis, Azure-crowned Hummingbird Amazilia cyanocephala,
Stripe-tailed Hummingbird Eupherusa eximia, Keel-billed Toucan Ramphastos
sulfuratus, Ochre-bellied Flycatcher Mionectes oleaginous, Green Jay Cyanocorax
yncas, Spot-breasted Wren Thryothorus maculipectus, American Dipper Cinclus
mexicanus, White-throated Thrush Turdus assimilis, Townsend’s Warbler Dendroica
townsendi, Ovenbird Seiurus aurocapilla, MacGillivray’s Warbler Oporornis tolmiei,
Wilson’s Warbler Wilsonia pusilla, Golden-crowned Warbler Basileuterus culicivorus,
Bananaquit Coereba flaveola, and Yellow-winged Tanager Thraupis abbas.
In terms of abundance and frequency of occurrence the dominant species for this
habitat in the Zapotec areas are the threatened Keel-billed Toucan Ramphastos
sulfuratus and the special-protected Red-billed Pigeon Patagioenas nigrirostris and the
American Dipper Cinclus mexicanus. The threatened Keel-billed Toucan Ramphastos
sulfuratus is dominant in the Cuicatec area.
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3.6.3 Zapotec-Cuicatec cloud and tropical ecotone
In this habitat in the Zapotec area we recorded 117 species, 82 residents, 21 endemic
and 14 migratory, whereas 31 species 19 resident, 9 endemic and 3 migratory were
reported in the Cuicatec area. Species important in both research areas included the
Mottled Owl Ciccaba virgata, Wedge-tailed Sabrewing Campylopterus curvipennis,
Violet Sabrewing Campylopterus hemileucurus, Emerald Toucanet Aulacorhynchus
prasinus, Pale-billed Woodpecker Campephilus guatemalensis, Ruddy Woodcreeper
Dendrocincla homochroa, Olivaceous Woodcreeper Sittasomus griseicapillus, Graybreasted Wood-Wren Henicorhina leucophrys, Brown-backed Solitaire Myadestes
occidentalis, Slate-colored Solitaire Myadestes unicolor, Wilson’s Warbler Wilsonia
pusilla, Golden-crowned Warbler Basileuterus culicivorus, Common Bush-Tanager
Chlorospingus ophthalmicus, Scrub Euphonia Euphonia affinis, and Chestnut-capped
Brush-Finch Arremon brunneinucha.
In the Zapotec area the nearly extinct Brown-hooded Parrot Pyrilia haematotis
was dominant as were other species with no threatened status, such as the Common
Bush-Tanager Chlorospingus ophthalmicus, Social Flycatcher Myozetetes similis, Green
Jay Cyanocorax yncas, Red-throated Ant-Tanager Habia fuscicauda and White-collared
Swift Streptoprocne zonaris. In contrast, the nearly extinct Bearded Wood-Partridge
Dendrortyx barbatus, the threatened Long-tailed Wood-Partridge Dendrortyx
macroura, Ruddy Foliage-gleaner Automolus rubiginosus and the special-protected
Stub-tailed Spadebill Platyrinchus cancrominus were dominant in the Cuicatec area.
3.6.4 Zapotec-Cuicatec pine-oak forest
For this habitat, in the Zapotec area we recorded 34 species, 18 residents, 7 endemic and
9 migratory, while in the Cuicatec area we recorded 144 species, 73 resident, 23
endemic and 48 migratory. Species common to both research areas included the Black
Vulture Coragyps atratus, Turkey Vulture Cathartes aura, American Kestrel Falco
sparverius, Lesser Roadrunner Geococcyx velox, Whip-poor-will Caprimulgus
vociferous, White-eared Hummingbird Hylocharis leucotis, Mountain Trogon Trogon
mexicanus, Ladder-backed Woodpecker Picoides scalaris, Bushtit Psaltriparus
minimus, House Wren Troglodytes aedon, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher Polioptila caerulea,
Orange-billed

Nightingale-Thrush

Catharus

aurantiirostris,

Blue

Mockingbird

Melanotis caerulescens, Gray Silky-flycatcher Ptilogonys cinereus, Townsend’s
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Warbler Dendroica townsendi, Wilson’s Warbler Wilsonia pusilla, Common BushTanager Chlorospingus ophthalmicus, Cinnamon-bellied Flowerpiercer Diglossa
baritula, and Lincoln’s Sparrow Melospiza lincolnii.
Dominant species in the Zapotec area included the threatened Long-tailed
Wood-Partridge Dendrortyx macroura oaxacae and the Gray Silky-flycatcher
Ptilogonys cinereus, Steller's Jay Cyanocitta stelleri, Black Vulture Coragyps atratus,
Mountain Trogon Trogon mexicanus and Yellow-eyed Junco Junco phaeonotus, all
without any threatened status. The dominant species for the Cuicatec area were the
endemic Black-headed Siskin Spinus notatus, Gray Silky-flycatcher Ptilogonys
cinereus, and also, with special protection status, the Brown-backed Solitaire Myadestes
occidentalis.
3.7 Conclusion
Although much further data analysis is needed, especially for example with respect to
the effects of hunting on bird populations, and on density of species, some general and
preliminary assessments are possible. Within both settlements, I observed high bird
diversity on farming land and in home gardens, indicating that human management
practices are having a very important impact on the presence of some forest interior
birds. In the Zapotec area these include the Yellow-billed Cacique Amblycercus
holosericeus, Blue-crowned Motmot Momotus momota, Brown-capped Vireo Vireo
leucophrys, Common Bush-Tanager Chlorospingus ophthalmicus, Gray-breasted
Wood-Wren Henicorhina leucophrys. In the Cuicatec area they include the Claycolored Thrush Turdus grayi, Blue Mockingbird Melanotis caerulescens, Red-legged
Honeycreeper

Cyanerpes

cyaneus,

Common

Bush-Tanager

Chlorospingus

ophthalmicus and Brown-backed Solitaire Myadestes occidentalis. These are forest
interior species mist netted or censused in low numbers within the settlement or on
agricultural land. The bird data obtained showed that some forest interior birds moved
between forest patches and between forests and agricultural zones, which probably has
important consequences for their persistence in time and space in both the Zapotec and
Cuicatec areas, as suggested by Estrada et al. (1993).
The pattern described above may possibly be a result of a higher diversity index
in Zapotec habitats such as cloud and tropical forest ecotone and pine forest, whereas in
the Cuicatec area, just pine and tropical deciduous forest showed higher indexes. Even
though most of the pine forest species were recorded within the settlement, the fact that
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these species have been detected even in low numbers marks their presence in these
habitats, increasing their diversity indexes. Additionally, some species moved
altitudinally in both research areas, spending periods of time within the village e.g.
Squirrel Cuckoo Piaya cayana, Lesser Roadrunner Geococcyx velox, White-crowned
Parrot Pionus senilis, Sparkling-tailed Hummingbird Tilmatura dupontii, Bridled
Titmouse Baeolophus wollweberi, and Bumblebee Hummingbird Atthis heloisa. This
may explain why there is agreement between Cuicatec and Zapotec children in their
bird knowledge, even though Cuicatec children seem to have a much eroded knowledge
base (discussed in Chapter 10) and do not visit the forest as often as children in the
Zapotec due to hunting prohibitions.
There is no doubt that changes in human land management practices, patterns of
interaction such as planting of crops, plants growing in kitchen gardens and their uses
are influencing bird species diversity. For instance, in the Zapotec area we recorded low
abundance and occurrence numbers for some species, such as the Crested Guan
Penelope

purpurascens,

Great

Curassow

Crax

rubra,

Emerald

Toucanet

Aulacorhynchus prasinus, which have diverse uses in the Zapotec area, while a
relatively high abundance and occurrence was recorded for the same species in the
Cuicatec area, where the hunting of any species is banned and traditional knowledge is
relatively eroded as well (see Chapter 9).
It is important to note that the preceding description of species according to
habitat demonstrates similarities and differences which are probably due to the
biological diversity overall in each study area, and I should also remember that the
sampling effort was not the same for the two areas, because the Zapotec study was
conducted over a period of almost three and a half years while for Cuicatec study was
for only one year. Although sampling was carried out over a different time period, it is
evident that both research areas reveal high bird diversity and large numbers of endemic
and threatened species, the conservation of which I suspect to be strongly correlated
with bird traditional knowledge.
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CHAPTER 4
ZAPOTEC AND CUICATEC ETHNO-ORNITHOLOGY:
LANGUAGE AND NOMENCLATURE

4.1. Introduction
In this chapter I present data on language, bird partonyms, nomenclature for different
types of birds, and generalisations about folk-ornithological classification that we can
infer from these data and by using other elicitation techniques. Although we must take
care in assuming that all ethnoscientific knowledge is expressed in terminologies,
nomenclature has conventionally become the most reliable point of departure in
attempting to measure and catalogue such knowledge.
4.2. Language
De Avila (2003) reports that five of the twelve indigenous Amerindian language
families are found in Oaxaca: Oto-Manguean, Yuto-Nahua, Mixe-Zoque, Chontal and
Huave, which means that just under half of all the lineages of Mesoamerican languages
exist in Oaxaca, no other region of Mexico and Central America showing a greater
diversity and a higher proportion of family languages in such a small area (table 4.1).
Table 4.1. Oaxaca language diversity (taken from De Ávila 2004).
Entity
Mexico
Veracruz
Puebla
Guerrero
Oaxaca
Chiapas
Guatemala
Honduras
Nicaragua
Costa Rica

Languages
310
20
26
15
157
28
56
8
8
6
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The linguistic diversity of Oaxaca is due to various historical processes
impacting on the area since the time when the first humans arrived, as described in
Chapter 2.3. Hopkins (1984) suggests that during the Lithic period, around 1,500 B.C.
the main Oto-Manguean family branches had already consolidated. Since these first
sedentary groups had spread out at a distance of around five to 10 km from each other in
scattered valleys, this had meant that there was almost no interaction between them.
Disconnection due to topography provided a barrier that led to the diversification of
cultural and linguistic elements (Winter 1988), reinforced during the Villages period
with its new sedentary economic and social activities Linguistic relationships became
even more complicated with the later emergence of urban centres and city states, and
these favoured the generation and propagation of linguistic difference. For example, the
inhabitants of a local area or small valley had more interaction with the local small
villages linked to the central city centre, and in this way city centres served as focal
points resulting in further linguistic differentiation (Winter 1988).
The historical relationship between Zapotec, Cuicatec and other peoples of
northern Oaxaca is shown clearly in a comparison of their languages. According to
Manrique (1982), Northern Zapotec is one of six languages in the subfamily
Zapotecana, within the Oaxaqueña family of the Macromixtecano phylum (figure 4.1).
It is also known as ‘Serrano del Norte’ (Mountain of the North). Languages in the
Zapotecana subfamily are tonal, with three tones: high, low, and ascending. It is
common to find five vowels, as in Spanish, and pronounced as in Spanish: a, e, i, o, u;
but in this variant they may be pronounced longer (when they are written as: aa, ee, ii,
oo, uu) and those with a diacritic after the vowel (a’, e’, i’, o’, u’) indicates a glottal
stop.
Figure 4.1. Classification of Mixtec and Zapotec languages according to Manrique
(1982).
Phylum macromixtecano
Family: chinanteca
otopame
mangueña
oaxaqueña
Subfamily:
mixtecana
mazatecana
zapotecana
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variants:
1. Mountain of the north or Serrano
del norte
2. Zapotec Central Valleys and
Tehuantepec
3. Mountain of the South Zapotec
4. Cuixtla and Miahuatlán
5. Papabuco
6. Chatino
Mixtec and Zapotec languages are spoken by almost 900,000 people, the
majority concentrated in Oaxaca State (Smith 1995). An alternative classification is
offered by Smith (1995), who places the Zapoteco del Rincón (‘Zapotec of the Corner’)
as an intermediate variant of ‘Mountain of the north’ Zapotec in the Otomangue Family
(figure 4.2). This Zapotec variant, according to Smith, best describes the language of the
people in San Miguel Tiltepec. Nevertheless, until 2003 there were no antecedents or
descriptions of this variant recorded, and even the Summer Institute of Linguistics (SIL)
has not carried out a study in the area. By contrast, Smith (1995) places Cuicatec in the
Mixtecan branch of the Mixtecan subfamily in the Otomangue family (figure 4.2).
Figure 4.2. Classification of Zapotec and Cuicatec languages according Smith (1995).
Family: Otomangue
Subfamilies: Mixtecan branch:
Mixtec
Cuicatec
Trique
Amuzgo
Zapotecan branch:
Chatino
Papabuco
Solteco
Zapotec
variants:
Mountain of the south Zapotec
Central valleys Zapotec
Mountain of the north Zapotec
Intermediate variants :
Zapoteco del rincón
Serran Zapotec
Villa Alta Zapotec
Choapan Zapotec
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Due to some difficulties encountered in finding the best way to transcribe this
variant of Zapotec, in my Masters dissertation I proposed a field analysis (AlcántaraSalinas 2003) in two phases. Firstly, we enlisted the help of Leopoldo Valiñas Coalla
(my MSc supervisor) and the linguist Ausencia López Cruz, a native Zapotec speaker,
both of them experts in linguistics at the Anthropological Research Institute of the
University Autonomous of Mexico. Both visited the Zapotec study area in 1997 and
helped me to conduct several workshops with local people and primary school teachers.
The second phase consisted of the laboratory analysis of audio tapes recorded by
Leopoldo Valiñas and myself in the field. On the basis of this analysis and the feedback
from the workshops we decided to use the following alphabetic conventions in writing
Zapotec from San Miguel Tiltepec: a
j
w
u

k

l
xh

lh

ly

m

n

b
o

ch
p

r

d

dz

rh

sh

e

ë
t

g
th tz

y and z. We noted that in this variant there were six vowels (i

e

gh

i

u

v
a

o

ë), 13 consonants (p t k b d g y j w m n l r), and 10 compound

sounds (tz dz ch th sh xh lh rh gh ly). These could be organised into strong
sounds (p t k tz ch sh l r) and weak sounds (b d g dz y xh lh rh). In
writing Zapotec we also found it useful to recognise the double vowels aa ee and the
laryngeal vowel a’. Table 4.2 provides matrices summarizing the phonetic analysis of
the sound system used in San Miguel Tiltepec for (a) consonants and (b) vowels.
Table 4.2. Zapotec phonetic analysis: (a) consonants and (b) vowels.
(a)
Obstruent
Occlusive

strong
weak

Fricatives

strong
weak

Nasals

labials
p
b

alveolar
t
d

shrills
tz
dz

alveopalatal
ch
y

velar
k
g

v

[th]

z

sh
xh

j
gh

m

n
r
rh

ly

l
lh

Liquids

Approximants

w

y
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(b)
High vowels
Vowels

Previous
I
e

Middle
ë

Posteriors
u
o

a

Low
vowels
medias

Turning to Cuicatec, Lewis (2009) recognises two linguistic variants: Tepeuxila
and Teutila, although he includes a San Juan Teponaxtla variant in Tepeuxila that he
says is 80% intelligible. The Teponaxtla variant is briefly described in RiveraHernández, Alcántara and Vergara (2009) who include some provisional spelling
conventions. These conventions are not firm and more phonetic analysis is needed, but
it allows for practical translation solutions for a community of bilingual SpanishCuicatec speakers. It is therefore the description that I have adopted.
The Cuicatec alphabet is similar to the Spanish, only excluding the letters c, ñ,
q, w and z: a, b, ch, d, e, f, g, i, j, k, i, m, n, p, r, s, t, u and y. In this variant
there are six vowels (i

e

a

o

u

a). Vowels can be modified by nasalisation,

when using the larynx or modified in the context of the tones on certain words. In this
context, vowels are represented with a letter n at the end of the vowel (in, en, an, on,
un, an) when modified by nasalisation; written with h directly preceding the vowel (hi,
he, ha, ho, hu, ah) when they became modified by laryngealisation. There are three
tones: high (written with acute accent), mid (unmarked) and low (written with a
horizontal line on the vocal, e.g. ā). Sometimes one syllable is longer, and then the
vowel is doubled written for instance láa´ka, ínhiūu, etc. The diacritic ‘ is used similarly
as a glottal stop, when throat cut up suddenly in some part of the word.
4.3. Bird nomenclature
Appendix IV and Appendix V provide a systematic list of the local folk names applied
to birds in the Zapotec and Cuicatec populations discussed in this thesis.
Morphosyntactically, Zapotec and Cuicatec names for birds may be either uninomials or
binomials. Examples of uninomials or simple substantives are: bdëu, bërha, chëbete,
bugaka in Zapotec and chinguíidī, láa’ka, salú’ka and tíin dú in Cuicatec. Examples of
binomials are brhighi morei, blau ratutzi and p’jia kúda in Zapotec, and kuée badúdu,
túngo yōo and imhi túu in Cuicatec. In some cases binomials are constituted by a
primary lexeme and a modifier which can be an adjective or a substantive, for instance:
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radyego shnaa (toucan + red = red toucan), bërha bke (turkey + wind = turkey of the
wind) in Zapotec, and in Cuicatec some examples are: ditōho‘ngáta (woodpecker + big
= big woodpecker), yódo nhúnhi (bird + water = bird living by the river).
There are also names where the modifier constitutes a nominal phrase. Zapotec
examples are ratutzi chu shnaa or ratutzi [chu shnaa] (hummingbird [breast + red] =
red breast hummingbird), ptzia´ nia gatho or ptzia’ [nia gatho] (quail [leg + black] =
black leg quail), ratutzi chu kida or ratutzi [chu + kida] = (hummingbird + [breast +
pinto] = pinto breast hummingbird). Cuicatec examples are lúti íkhiāan pinto or luti
[íkhiāan pinto] = (vulture + [mountain + pinto6] = bicolour vulture from the mountain,
yódo kuée badúdu or yódo [kuée + badudu] bird [green + slightly] = slightly green.
Semantically, Zapotec and Cuicatec names may refer to their colour, size,
gender, behaviour, physical resemblance, habitat and sound. Examples from both
languages are presented in tables 4.3 and 4.4. All adjectival qualifiers found in both
languages are listed in table 4.5. Some bird names have more than one adjectival
qualifier, referring variously to some morphological feature, vocalization, behaviour,
habitat, and so on. The total number of adjectival qualifiers found per species in both
research areas are provided in table 4.6. This checklist also includes local Spanish bird
names used in San Miguel Tiltepec and San Juan Teponaxtla, of which there are many
for some species. For instance Tinamus major receives six names in Spanish and five in
Zapotec, while Aulacorhynchus prasinus receives two Spanish names and four Cuicatec
names. Sometimes Zapotec or Cuicatec names may have a semantically-equivalent
Spanish name, while for other species there in no Spanish name at all, semanticallyequivalent or otherwise.
In order to compress the list in table 4.6, I have grouped species belonging to the
same genus. For instance, all the species of the genus Contopus simply appear as
Contopus spp. Looking at these data for both Zapotec and Cuicatec naming practices we
can note several interesting features. For example, in some cases where a species has
several names this appears to be related to salience. Thus in Cuicatec the species Piaya
cayana is an important omen species, and has five different Cuicatec names, while in
Zapotec this is not an omen bird and has just one name. There are many cases where
6

In Zapotec and Cuicatec there are few terms to describe colour varieties, and some of these are very
broad in meaning. For example, the terms yáa in Zapotec and kuée in Cuicatec cover blue and green
indistinctly, while the terms shnaa in Zapotec and khúhon in Cuicatec cover red and brown. The term
pinto is a Spanish loan word which means ‘not a uniform colour’, referring perhaps to spots or stripes
involving two colour mixtures.
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there are differences in salience between the Zapotec and Cuicatec areas for the same
species, reflecting differences in the perception and symbolic use of these species. This
is an important observation to consider when we come to discuss issues in local cultural
valuation of birds in detail in Chapter 10.
Table 4.3. Examples of types of adjectival qualifier in Zapotec bird nomenclature.
Zapotec name

Type of adjectival
qualifier

Cyanocorax yncas

otila yaa (otila + green = green otila)

colour

Polioptila caerulea

vigini win (bird + small = small bird)

size

Spizaetus tyrannus

p’jia beetzi (eagle + bull = bull eagle)

physical resemblance to
other animal

Lepidocolaptes
affinis

yakjuago, gilaj (woodcreepers)

Scientific taxa

Cinclus mexicanus
Dives dives

behaviour

vigini yego (bird + river = bird living
by the river)
vigini cochiú (bird + cochiu = cochiu,
cochiu, cochiu bird’).

habitat
sound

Table 4.4. Examples of types of adjectival qualifier in Cuicatec bird nomenclature.

Cyanocorax yncas

yódo kuée (bird + green = ‘green bird)

Type of adjectival
qualifier
colour

Otus flameolus

ímhi ngata (owl + big = big owl )

size

Amazona
automnalis

yódo chindēe (bird + chindēe = talkative
bird)

behaviour

Crax rubra

gender

Momotus
mexicanus

‘inhio khuā sōho (turkey + black+male =
male black turkey)
‘inhio khuā tōho (turkey + black + female
=female black turkey)
yódo yonhínhōo (bird + yonhínhōo = bird
living by dry and warm forest)

Piaya cayana

ti ínii

sound

Cyrtonyx
montezumae

yódo yeko (bird + yeko = fire bird)

physical
resemblance to
objects

Scientific taxa

Cuicatec name

habitat
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Table 4.5. Adjectival qualifiers used to name birds in Zapotec and Cuicatec
nomenclature.

Type of adjectival qualifier

ZAPOTEC

CUICATEC

physical resemblance to another
bird

14

11

physical resemblance to a human

5

2

reference to anatomical part

5

51

physical resemblance to objects

4

3

physical resemblance to other
animals

3

2

physical resemblance to plants

0

32

colour

75

78

size

112

22

behaviour

27

43

habitat

12

68

sound

23

62

refers to magnificence

3

2

omen, magic

3

2

Nahuatl-Spanish cognate

2

5

Table 4.6. Number of different names for the same species used in Zapotec and
Cuicatec areas.

ZAPOTEC
SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)

Spanish
names

Zapotec
names

T. major Tinamou

6

6

C. boucardi Tinamou

4

3

O. vetula Chachalaca

2

P. purpurascens Crested guan

CUICATEC
Spanish
names

Cuicatec
names

1

1

2

2

2

6

4

C. rubra Great curassow

7

7

5

4

Dendrortyx spp. Wood-

1

1

4

10
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ZAPOTEC
SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)

Spanish
names

Zapotec
names

O. guttatus Quail

4

4

D. thoracicus Quail

4

4

CUICATEC
Spanish
names

Cuicatec
names

C. montezumae Quail

4

5

A.alba Great Egret

3

1

Partridges

C. atratus Black Vulture

2

3

2

2

C. aura Turkey Vulture

2

3

4

5

S. papa King Vulture

2

2

Accipiter spp. Hawks

1

1

1

2

L. albicollis White Hawk

1

1
2

2

8

5

B. anthracinus Common
Black-Hawk

H. solitarius Solitary Eagle

2

2

Buteo spp. Hawks

3

3

S. tyrannus Black Hawk-Eagle

3

2

Micrastur spp. Forest-Falcons

3

2

2

4

Falco spp.

1

1

4

4

Patagioenas spp.Pigeons

2

2

1

1

Zenaida asiatica Dove

1

2

1

3

2

2

2

5

A. militaris Military Macaw

2

3

B.lineola Barred Parakeet

4

6

Columbina inca Dove
Claravis pretiosa Dove

1

2

Leptotila verreauxi Dove
Geotrygon albifacies Dove

3

2

Aratinga spp. Parrakeets

4

2

P. haematotis Brown-hooded

1

1

Pionus senilis Parrot

3

1

2

3

Amazona spp. Parrot

3

2

2

2

P.cayana Squirrel Cuckoo

2

1

6

5

G. velox Lesser Roadrunner

2

1

3

2

1

2

Parrot

Otus flammeolus Owl
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ZAPOTEC
SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)

Spanish
names

Zapotec
names

Glaucidium gnoma Owl
Ciccaba virgata Owl

1

CUICATEC
Spanish
names

Cuicatec
names

2

1

3

6

1

Asio stygius Owl
Ch. acutipennis Nighthawk

2

1

2

4

C. vociferous Whip-poor-will

2

1

3

6

Cypseloides niger Swift

1

1

Streptoprocne spp. Swift

3

3

4

4

2

2

Chaetura vauxi Swift
P. cayennensis Swift

1

1

Phaethornis spp. Hermit

8

4

2

1

Campylopterus spp.

6

2

4

2

3

1
2

1

Sabrewings

A.abeillei Hummingbird
C. sordidus Hummingbird
H. leucotis Hummingbird

3

1

2

1

Amazilia spp. Hummingbird

9

3

4

2

E.eximia Hummingbird

3

1

2

1

Lampornis spp.

6

3

4

2

3

1

2

1

E. fulgens Hummingbird

2

1

T.dupontii Hummingbird

2

1

A.colubris Hummingbird

2

1

Hummingbird

L. rhami Hummingbird

A. heloisa Hummingbird

3

1

2

1

Selasphorus spp.

3

1

2

1

Trogon spp. Trogons

5

5

3

7

Momotus spp. Motmots

3

3

1

1

1

1

2

4

Hummingbird

Ch. americana Kingfisher
A.prasinus Toucanet

2

1

P. torquatus Collared Aracari

3

2

R. sulfuratus Toucan

5

2

5

2

Melanerpes spp. Woodpecker

3

2

6

9
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ZAPOTEC
SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)

CUICATEC

Spanish
names

Zapotec
names

Spanish
names

Cuicatec
names

Picoides spp. Woodpecker

2

1

2

2

V.fumigatus Woodpecker

2

1

C. rubiginosus Woodpecker

2

1

D. lineatus Woodpecker

3

2

C. guatemalensis

3

2

6

7

1

1

2

3

S. erythrothorax Spinetail

2

5

A.rubiginosus Ruddy Foliage-

3

7

Woodpecker

S. mexicanus Leaftosser

gleaner

Dendrocincla spp.

4

4

4

10

S. griseicapillus Woodcreeper

2

2

2

5

Xiphorhynchus spp.

4

4

2

4

4

4

4

10

T. major Great Antshrike

1

2

Th.doliatus Barred Antshrike

1

2

F. analis Black-faced

1

1
2

2

2

2

2

2

2

5

1

2

Woodcreeper

Woodcreeper

Lepidocolaptes spp.
Woodcreeper

Antthrush

C. imberbe Northern
Beardless-Tyrannulet

M. viridicata Greenish Elaenia
M.oleagineus Flycatcher

1

2

R. brevirostris Eye-ringed

1

2

1

2

2

2

Flatbill

P. cancrominus Stub-tailed
Spadebill

M. sulphureipygius
Flycatcher

X. mexicanus Flycatcher
M. phaeocercus Flycatcher

1

2

2

2

Contopus spp. Pewees

2

4

4

4

Empidonax spp. Flycatchers

4

8

12

12

Sayornis spp. Phoebes

1

2

2

4
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ZAPOTEC
SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)

CUICATEC

Spanish
names

Zapotec
names

Spanish
names

Cuicatec
names

Myiarchus spp. Flycatcher

2

2

6

6

P. sulphuratus Great

1

2

2

2

M. pitangua Flycatcher

1

2

2

2

M. similis Flycatcher

1

2

2

2

Myiodynastes spp.

1

2

2

2

Tyrannus spp. Kingbird

3

6

4

4

Pachyramphus spp. Becard

2

4

2

2

Tytira spp. Tityra

2

4

Cotinga amabilis Lovely

2

1

2

2

Vireo spp. Vireo

4

8

11

12

Hylophilus decurtatus

1

2

Cyanolyca spp. Jay

3

6

3

3

Cyanocorax yncas Green Jay

1

2

1

2

Cyanocitta stelleri Steller’s

1

3

1

2

Aphelocoma spp. Jay

4

4

4

2

Corvus corax Common Raven

2

2

2

5

2

2

1

1

1

1

3

4

Kiskadee

Flycatchers

Cotinga

Pipra mentalis Red-capped
Manakin

Lesser Greenlet

Jay

Tachycineta spp. Swallow
Stelgidopteryx serripennis
Northern Rough-winged
Swallow

Petrochelidon pyrrhonota
Cliff Swallow

2

2

2

2

Hirundo rustica Barn
Swallow

Baeolophus wollweberi
Bridled Titmouse

Psaltriparus minimus
Bushtit

Campylorhynchus spp.
Wren

2

1

3

4

1

1

3

10
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ZAPOTEC
SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)

Spanish
names

Zapotec
names

Catherpes mexicanus
Canyon Wren

CUICATEC
Spanish
names

Cuicatec
names

1

3

Thryothorus spp. Wren

1

2

4

10

Thryomanes bewickii

1

2

2

5

Troglodytes spp. Wren

2

4

3

10

Henicorhina spp. Wood-

3

8

4

10

Polioptila spp. Gnatcatcher

1

1

4

6

Cinclus mexicanus American

2

2

1

1

2

2

1

1

Bewick’s Wren

Wren

Dipper

Regulus calendula Rubycrowned Kinglet

Sialia sialis Eastern Bluebird
Myadestes spp. Solitaire

2

4

3

4

Catharus spp. Thrush

5

5

20

15

Hylocichla mustelina Wood

1

1

2

2

12

9

2

3

Thrush

Turdus spp. Thrush
Mimus polyglottos Northern
Mockingbird

Melanotis caerulescens

1

1

3

4

2

2

1

1

Oreothlypis spp. Warbler

1

2

8

13

Parula spp. Parula

1

2

2

3

Dendroica spp. Warbler

4

8

13

18

Mniotilta varia Black-and-

1

2

2

3

1

2

2

4

1

2

1

2

4

6

2

3

Blue Mockingbird

Ptilogonys cinereus Gray
Silky-flycatcher

White Warbler

Seiurus aurocapilla
Ovenbird

Parkesia motacilla Louisiana
Waterthrush

Oporornis spp. Warbler
Geothlypis trichas Common
Yellowthroat
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ZAPOTEC
SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Wilsonia spp. Warbler

CUICATEC

Spanish
names

Zapotec
names

Spanish
names

Cuicatec
names

1

2

3

7

1

3

Cardellina rubrifrons Redfaced Warbler

Ergaticus ruber Red Warbler

2

2

1

1

Myioborus pictus Painted

3

5

2

2

1

2

2

2

3

9

10

21

1

1

Redstart

Euthlypis lachrymosa Fantailed Warbler

Basileuterus spp. Warbler
Icteria virens Yellow-breasted
Chat

Coereba flaveola Bananaquit

1

1

3

5

Chlorospingus
ophthalmicus Common Bush-

2

3

3

4

1

3

2

2

Thraupis spp. Tanager

2

4

3

3

Tangara larvata Golden-

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

3

Saltator spp. Saltator

3

6

2

2

Volatinia jacarina Blue-

1

2

Sporophila spp. Seedeater

2

4

1

1

Tiaris olivaceus Yellow-

1

2

1

1

1

2

1

2

1

3

1

2

Tanager

Lanio aurantius Blackthroated Shrike-Tanager

Ramphocelus
sanguinolentus Crimsoncollared Tanager

hooded Tanager

Chlorophanes spiza Green
Honeycreeper

Cyanerpes cyaneus Redlegged Honeycreeper

black Grassquit

faced Grassquit

Diglossa baritula Cinnamonbellied Flowerpiercer

Arremon brunneinucha
Chestnut-capped Brush-Finch

Arremonops rufivirgatus
Olive Sparrow
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ZAPOTEC
SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)

CUICATEC

Spanish
names

Zapotec
names

Spanish
names

Cuicatec
names

1

2

3

3

2

2

2

6

Melozone spp.

4

5

Peucaea spp. Sparrow

4

6

Spizella passerina Chipping

2

3

2

3

2

3

Atlapetes spp. Brush-Finch
Pipilo erythrophthalmus
Eastern Towhee

Aimophila spp. Sparrow

1

2

Sparrow

Passerculus sandwichensis
Savannah Sparrow

Melospiza lincolnii Lincoln’s

1

2

1

2

Piranga spp. Tanager

3

5

7

7

Habia spp. Ant Tanagers

2

4

4

4

C. poliogaster Grosbeak

1

2

2

2

6

6

1

1

6

6

Sparrow

Junco phaeonotus Yelloweyed Junco

Pheucticus spp. Grosbeak
Cyanocompsa spp. Blue
Bunting

2

2

Passerina spp. Bunting
D. dives Melodious Blackbird

3

2

Molothrus spp. Cowbirds

2

2

1

1

Icterus spp. Orioles

3

3

12

12

A. holosericeus Cacique

1

1

Euphonia spp.

5

6

2

6

Ch. occipitalis Chlorophonia

1

1

1

3

1

3

C. mexicanus House Finch
Spinus spp.

2

2

4

10

Coccothraustes spp.

1

1

4

10

1

4

Grosbeak

Passer domesticus House
Sparrow
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Both Zapotec and Cuicatec languages incorporate some Spanish loan words to
refer to certain kinds of bird, such as pato (duck), zopilote (vulture), and the names loro,
perico and cotorro for parrots. In Zapotec, Spanish loan words are combined with
Zapotec to form binomials or trinomials, such as vigini pato lugún for the species
Cinclus mexicanus, which means pájaro pato de laguna (pato bird from the lake) and
the species Formicarius analis, pato gishi dou, which means pato que camina en la
yerba (duck walking on the grass). Similarly, Coragyps atratus and Cathartes aura are
named chiraba zopilote. The Spanish loan words loro, perico, and cotorro are used only
when people refer to parrots or pericos in Spanish, and are never mixed with Zapotec
names.
As Brown (1994: 103) suggests, Spanish loan words appear to be the result of
cultural ‘creolisation’ following the Spanish conquest of Mexico, and influence from
Spanish-Mexican culture through both religious and secular channels. In some cases the
accompanying biocultural history is quite complex. Thus, the so-called Muscovy duck,
Cairina moschata, called pato in Cuicatec, is a Mexican native species introduced to
Europe and later on to Russia. In Russia the species was the focus of an important
commercial trade conducted by the British Muscovy Company from the mid-sixteenth
century onwards. It seems that because of this commercial importance the species
received the additional name pato (duck) and the word has been retained in native
Mexican languages for this reason (Stahl, Muse and Delgado-Espinoza 2006: 657).
In Cuicatec language, most Spanish loan words appear as uninomials, for
instance Cairina moschata, the Muscovy Duck, is named pato, and vultures are named
with the generic luti. However, when people refer to vultures in Spanish they call them
zopilote. Cuicatec names are rarely combined with Spanish names. I have a record of
just one species, Amazona oratorio, the Yellow-headed Parrot, for which the binomial
loro íkhiāan is used. However, when talking about parrots or PSITTACIDAE in
general, people often use the names loro or perico to loosely refer to these birds, either
in Spanish or Cuicatec.
Names referring to vocalization are the most common names found in bird
nomenclature and are well represented in other languages (e.g. Berlin and O´Neill
(1981a). I found 23 Zapotec names referring to vocalization, less than the 62 names
found in Cuicatec. Nevertheless Zapotec names are not always strict onomatopoeia, and
may refer to vocalization in other ways. For example, Tinamus major is called bdëu
ngula, meaning ‘woman dove’, because its song is thought similar to a women crying
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softly in the forest (see Tinamus major in www.xeno-canto.org record XC10880). Also,
tinamues are not doves, so maybe the name bdëu banruko or ‘dove without tail’ is
given because their song has similar tone to that of a dove. Another example is the
species Crax rubra named bërha bke, which means ‘turkey of the wind’, the song of
which (see Crax rubra http://www.xeno-canto.org records XC6775 and XC71405) in
the forest sounds like a gust of wind passing through a piece of wood. The species
Myadestes occidentalis and Myadestes unicolor also have a name that is not
onomatopoetic but is related to the sound produced while singing. Thus, both species
are named vigini artaba kia or vigini artaba yadou which mean something like ‘bird
ringing bells’ due its metallic sound (see Myadestes occidentalis and Myadestes
unicolor in www.xeno-canto.org records XC31663 and XC6789). Zapotec names that
are more strictly onomatopoetic include vigini shesha for the species Campylorhynchus
zonatus (see Campylorhynchus zonatus in www.xeno-canto.org record XC1108) and
vigini cochiú for the species Dives dives (see Dives dives in www.xeno-canto.org record
XC8855).
In Cuicatec, while there are more names referring to vocalization than in
Zapotec, only 19 of these are strictly onomatopoetic, while the other 43 are related to
the name yódo nōhōndo that means ‘flowered bird’, referring to all birds that are
considered notable either for their beautiful singing (‘florid’ songs) or for their colour.
Although this term does not always make it clear whether a bird is known for its florid
song or for its florid colour, the allusion is nevertheless an apt one. Another Cuicatec
example making reference to the song produced by a bird are the names láa’ka or
lóo’ko for Ortalis vetula (see Ortalis vetula in www.xeno-canto.org record XC10874),
easily recognized by its loud ‘laughing’ in the forest, that Cuicatec think alludes to
madness. In my view these are Spanish loan words from loco or loca meaning ‘mad’,
pronounced in Cuicatec with a falling tone on the first syllable of the word. Another
example of this kind of name is the name yódo chindēe given to the species Amazona
autumnalis, well recognized for its ability to reproduce human words. This name means
‘talkative bird’. More obvious Cuicatec onomatopoetic names include kón kurri for the
migratory species Caprimulgus vociferus (see Caprimulgus vociferous in www.xenocanto.org record XC1286) and yódo chi chi nún for the species Campylorhynchus
jocosus (see Campylorhynchus jocosus in www.xeno-canto.org record XC65771).
Bird nomenclature was one of my priorities while doing fieldwork. Getting
Zapotec and Cuicatec names allowed me to communicate better with people. It enabled
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me to more rapidly and accurately to not only access the call or song produced by a
bird, but also other features – such as shape and colour – that were important. I learned
that behaviour, feeding habits and habitat were also crucial in distinguishing species. In
daily speech, names such as ratutzu (hummingbirds), chenchogodiu (swifts or
swallows), bërha (cracids), and p´jia (hawks), vidigugu (thrushes), ighrhiili (parrots),
wëlhopa´ (owls), and chëbete (syn. vigini ‘bird’) were common.
While doing participative observation in the fields of Tiltipec I noticed bad and
good bird omens. For instance, once when I was harvesting beans with Mr. Jorge
Hernández (77 years old) on his land we suddenly saw a p´jia beetzi (Spizaetus
tyrannus) flying towards us. I was really excited by the magnificence of this animal,
when Jorge said ‘we have to go now’ while he picked-up the tools needed for
harvesting. I was astonished as it had been only one hour since we had arrived for work
and harvesting beans needed at least half of day. While we were walking to his house in
the village I asked why we had to leave the field without finishing the work. He said,
'Don't you know? It is not a good sign having a p´jia beetzi flying while people are
working. It indicates something bad. I did not want to take risks.' Similarly, when I first
started my fieldwork I did not notice the importance villagers attached to the
chenchogodiu in forecasting imminent rain. I rather thought seeing the chenchogodiu
was just an excuse for finishing an interview prematurely. People said to me ‘have you
seen the chenchogodiu? I have to go now’. I later discovered the truth of this belief:
even when the sun was shining, the rain appeared. I have to say that I am still confused
by the flight pattern and other characteristics that are relevant when local villagers
assure us that chenchogodiu foretell rain. A couple of times I tried to demonstrate my
learning of chenchogodiu behaviour, saying proudly ‘have you seen those
chenchogodiu? We need to protect ourselves from the rain', when people simply
responded saying ‘Oh no!, those chenchogodiu do not bring rain. Carry on working and
talking'.
When I was undertaking interviews in home gardens I came across much
evidence of bird knowledge, and people understood much of the biology associated with
each species visiting their garden. For example, I commonly heard references to the
ratutzi (hummingbirds) coming to feed on the honey of their flowers, and it was
understood that Salvia were the most visited species.
During my stay in San Juan Teponaxtla I rarely heard Cuicatec names in daily
speech. Lutí (vulture), láaka (chachalaca) and cacalote (crow) were the most common.
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Lúti (vultures) were mentioned because they may bring bad luck when children pointed
them out in the sky, and may especially make boys bald when they are adults. Láaka
has the same function as chenchogodius in Tiltepec, of foretelling the weather. I heard
láakas many times near the Río Chiquito, the river closest to the settlement. People
mentioned the species several times using the synonym lóokas. The name yódo was
used to cover several kinds of birds in San Juan Teponaxtla, whereas the term vigini or
chëbete was also widely employed for a lot of bird species though use of the term was
rather fuzzy.
4.4. Bird anatomical nomenclature
I recorded Zapotec and Cuicatec partonyms for bird internal and external anatomical
structures. These data are set out in table 4.7 and in figures 4.3 to 4.9. The figures
include both Zapotec and Cuicatec partonyms, and to distinguish the two, Zapotec
partonyms are shown in brackets. Data on anatomical terminology is important because
it can provide clues for understanding folk classification, including evidence that may
not be clearly reflected in nomenclature, especially when literal or superficial inferences
based on terminology are misleading, and where distinctive partonyms provide evidence
for the existence of covert categories (e.g. Taylor 1984). More obviously, anatomical
terminologies are a reflection of the level of knowledge of bird biology in a population,
and therefore of their significance in Cuicatec and Zapotec life.
Zapotec bird anatomical nomenclature is constructed using simple substantives,
such as lawi, gikrhii, shbanii, and terms with compound substantives such as nhira
rhin and giti ergitchaba. Similarly, in Cuicatec dúutu, chiō and kōo are examples of
simple substantives and dúku dāan, índó nēnōhō and inhi chatíi are examples of
compound substantives. In addition, nominal phrases constituted by a primary term and
an adjectival modifier are found in both languages. A Zapotec example of this is betha
nitha [(betha (conduit) + nitha (air) = air conduit or trachea)], beta yem-ba [(betha
(conduit) + yem (corn) = corn conduit or oesophagus)], whereas the corresponding
Cuicatec example is ngāati nuha [(ngāati (tube) + nuha (thin) = thin tube], ngāati guta
[ngāati (tube) + guta (thick) = thick tube]. Similarly, the nominative for ‘bone’ is ritha
and anatomical names ending with ba in Zapotec refer to the third person possessive
(i.e. ‘its’), in contrast to inhi and the ending ti in Cuicatec. In table 4.7 we can see the
total number of Zapotec and Cuicatec anatomical terms for different anatomical regions
and systems, using the English terminology adopted by Romer and Parsons (1981) as a
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standard. However, the meanings are not in every case literal translations from Zapotec
or Cuicatec into English.
Table 4.7. Zapotec and Cuicatec partonyms referring to bird internal and external
anatomical structures.
Zapotec term

Cuicatec term

Romer and Parsons (1981)

giti gikia-ba
gikrhii
?
naaga-ba
lawi
shkim-ba
lútzi-ba
rhita roa-ba
?
chu-ba
?
?
?
shila-ba
nia-ba
neii
?
sbanii
gikia-ba
rhita roa ba
rhita yanii
irikia-ba
rhita chu-ba
?
rhita leii
rhita lunia-ba
rhita nii
lutakii
?
rhita nii wendo
neii
rhita kutzi
rhita ramba
shbaanii
rhita skutza-ba
shila-ba yurhi
shila-ba tutzi
shila-ba lawi

dúndīi-ti
tihi, tíin-ti
doho
ba, baan-ti
dúnōo, dúnōo-ti
dúutu
chiō
d´ini, dinīi-ti
dōhōndo, dōondú-ti
nēhēn’o
chatíi-ti
ti kuōote
dami-ti
inhi gāche nōhō-ti
dí móo-ti
?
kōo-ti
dúku dāan-ti
inhi tíinti, inhi thi-ti
d’in, dinīi ti
inhi dōondú-ti
inhi dimīi-ti
inhi nēno’ho-ti
inhi chatíi-ti
inhi’nga kāa-ti
inhi kōhō-ti
?
inhi dúti
dukōhō-ti
inhi dúti kōhō-ti
?
inhi di mōhō-ti
inhi dúku dāan-ti, dúku dāa-ti
?
inhi dámi-ti, inhi dōmi-ti
inhi´ngachi-ti, inhi dōmi-ti
dú tōote
inhi’ngachi-ti, inhi dōmi-ti

Crest
Head
*Wattle
Ear
Eye
Nose
Tongue
Beak
*Neck
Breast
*Belly
*Small of the back
*Back
Wing
Leg
Paw
Foot
Tail
Skull
Beak (bone)
Cervical vertebra
*Shoulder
Collarbone, clavicle
Breastbone, sternum
Hapophysis
unciphorm
Shinbone
(ribs)
Tarsus-metatarsus
Toe, digits ii, iii and iv
nails
*Paw bone
Toe, digit i
Femur
Ischium and pubis
Pigostilo
*Back bone
Ulna and radius
Forefinger
Humerus
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Zapotec term

Cuicatec term

Romer and Parsons (1981)

nhira rhin
?
lartáu-ba
lartáu-túbita
lartáu-batzia

indúvīiā-ti, ‘ndúu
indúa-ti, tubia-ti
túuā-ti
?
?

Vein
*Artery
Heart
Auricle, atrium
Ventricles

beta nitha
lartáu gishiba
beta lba-ba

dōondú nhuā-ti
yesgué, chiníiti
?
índuāa chāhān-ti,

Trachea
Lung
Air sacks

beta yem-ba
sgishi-ba
chuii
shaluba lathi
?
shjejaba
shaluba brdaa
ramba
sheemb-ba
shila-ba
shileii
shbita-ba
rhiita-ba
tu´lira-ba
tuulinba

dōonduchuatāa-ti
índó nēnōhō-ti
?
ngāati nuha-ti
ngāati guta-ti
dúdapamihí-ti
?
búudibíi-ti
?
dōhotó-ti
chiyoa-ti, chíinhi-ti
?
?
cha-tikúnúu-ti
?

gitii ergitcha-ba
shaluba brdaa
biin
shaluba lathi
rëg.
yubi gikia-ba
rhita yutzu rhin
dúbi

íngáat-ti, búdibīhi-ti
ingáticháta-ti
?
?
dúdami
mēhē-ti
inhiú-ti
dúu dú-ti

Oesophagus
Crop
Glandular portion of the
Small intestine
stomach
Large intestine
Gizzard
Duodenum
Cloaca
Pancreas
Bile ducts
Liver
Testicle
Egg
Ovary
Funnel
Fabricio´s bag
Uterus
Vestige oviduct
Ureter
Kidney
Brain
Spinal cord
*Feather

Note: * Anatomical term not included in Romer and Parsons (1981).
It is clear that Zapotec people have a detailed knowledge of bird anatomy
reflected in their nomenclature, even including terms for internal heart structures, such
as ventricle and auricle. This is especially impressive given that 45 percent of the
interviews used to elicit anatomical terms involved children below 15 years old. It is
also important to note, as Cuevas (1985) observes, that the knowledge of bird anatomy
goes far beyond that which might be required simply in relation to edibility. Indeed, the
56 Zapotec and 51 Cuicatec terms recorded (table 4.8) exceed the 31 terms obtained by
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Retana (1994) for Chinantec, the 24 Amuzgo terms reported by Cuevas (1985), the 47
P’urhepecha terms obtained by Argueta (1988a) for all animals, and are in the same
range as the 57 animal-human Tzeltal anatomical terms reported by Hunn (1977).
Table 4.8. Number of Zapotec and Cuicatec partonyms for different
anatomical systems.
Anatomical region
External morphology
Skeleton
Respiratory system
Circulatory system
Digestive system
Reproductive and excretory
system system
Nervous
Total

Zapotec
terms
13
17
3
4
10
8
2
57

Cuicatec
terms
18
15
2
3
8
3
2
51

Figure 4.3. Zapotec and Cuicatec nomenclature for external bird anatomy. Zapotec
names are in brackets.
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Figure 4.4. Zapotec and Cuicatec nomenclature for bird respiratory system. Zapotec
names are in brackets.

Figure 4.5. Zapotec and Cuicatec bird skeletal nomenclature. Zapotec terms are in
brackets.
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Figure 4.6. Zapotec and Cuicatec nomenclature for heart and related blood vessels. The
Zapotec names are in brackets.

Figure 4.7. Zapotec and Cuicatec nomenclature for bird nervous system. Zapotec names
are in brackets.
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Figure 4.8. Zapotec and Cuicatec nomenclature for bird digestive system. Zapotec
names are in brackets.

Figure 4.9. Zapotec and Cuicatec nomenclature for bird reproductive and excretory
system. Zapotec terms are in brackets.
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4.5. Discussion
Looking at Zapotec and Cuicatec names (Appendices IV and V), and also at the
partonyms for different anatomical systems (table 4.7), there are quite a lot binomial
terms that support Brown’s (1985) proposal that folk taxonomies in small scale agrarian
groups have larger inventories with more binomial names than hunters-gatherers, due to
diversification in the surrounding environment. A similar situation has been described
by Argueta (1988b, 1991) in his studies conducted with the P’urhe indigenous group in
Michoacán. Argueta notes that people engaged in subsistence agrarian activities use
more

than

one

ecosystem,

combining

different

practices

that

produce

a

multidimensionality of human activities and a wider variety of products than one system
alone, making necessary the use of complex nomenclatural knowledge, including
extensive use of binomials. Binomials enable people to encode more detailed
information than uninomials, while large numbers of names are easier to remember.
Binomial nomenclature, therefore, tends to become culturally and psychologically
important when biological taxa are diverse.
Cuicatec and Zapotec names encode physical resemblance to other birds, to
environmental objects, human beings, other animals and even some plants. I believe the
reason for naming birds using this variety of features reflects an integrative way of
thinking that reflects different kinds of experience of the natural world. Moreover, the
diversity of names assigned also reflects multidimensional classificatory principles
(discussed in Chapter 7). Names are assigned not only to encode such useful recognition
features as colour, size, vocalization, habitat or behaviour, but also to encode more
abstract symbolic oppositions, such as evil-good, cold-warm, useful-not useful, largesmall, feminine-masculine, energetic-weak, animal-plant. Thus, Zapotec and Cuicatec
birds can be woman, road closers, lazy, fire, bulls, flowers, mad birds as well as wise
birds that predict dramatic changes in daily life and so on. Indeed, as we have seen, the
more bioculturally salient a species is the more names it seems to receive, though
species that are bioculturally salient in the Zapotec area are not always those that are
bioculturally salient for Cuicatec, and vice versa. It is therefore important to recognize
such species as in need of protection because of their local cultural value, regardless of
their general threat status.
In both the Zapotec and Cuicatec areas the number of partonyms referring to
bird internal and external anatomical structures is large, and in general almost all
anatomical structures are well-described, even specialised structures such as heart
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ventricles and auricles (in the case of Zapotec at least). As 45% of the interviews
conducted on anatomical partonyms were undertaken with children between six and 12
years old, this kind of knowledge seems to go far beyond what we might expect to
associated with the process of food consumption and preparation, and in both areas
recognition of principal anatomical structures may also occur in the context of making
ceremonial offerings to the Earth to secure a good harvest. However, because the
subject of Zapotec and Cuicatec anatomical knowledge in general was not fully
addressed during fieldwork, including comparison between animals and humans, it is
difficult to fully explain here the reasons for this level of lexical encoding (but see e.g
Argueta 1988a).
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CHAPTER 5
ZAPOTEC AND CUICATEC FAUNA
GENERAL PRINCIPLES
5.1 Unique beginner: the concept of animal
To represent Zapotec and Cuicatec ethno-ornithological classification I began by
following the model of ranks used by Hunn (1977) for Tzeltal ethnozoological
classification, who in turn follows the terminology developed by Berlin, Breedlove and
Raven (1973) and Berlin, Breedlove and Raven (1974). In this model we must start with
the UNIQUE BEGINNER, in this case the KINGDOM term for ‘animal,’ which in
Zapotec is bëa and which in Cuicatec is íti. Both terms broadly match the etic concept
of animal at the phylogenetic level of KINGDOM, and are used to refer to all Chordata,
and many visible non-Chordata such as Platyhelminthes, Onychophora, Nematoda,
Mollusca, Annelida, and Arthropoda.
The use of the Zapotec word bëa to refer to animals at this degree of
inclusiveness is reflected in the following common phrases:
bëaguahago = animals which are eaten by humans
bërtaba lawisa = diurnal animal
bëragaba rhin = blood-sucking animal
bëartaba yego = animals living by water
bëalathi = slender animal
In Cuicatec the term íti is used in similar ways:
íti daamati = animals which are very similar
íti dingöoti = poisonous animal
íti dzingui’nuu = blood-sucking animal
íti yuudu = animals which are eaten by humans
íti nuni = animals living by water
However, both terms bëa and íti are also used polysemously through
incorporation into the names for specific types of animals, as diverse as mammals (for
example: bëkorish = squirrel, bëd’a= fox, ítidu’oo = donkey, íti dituu = mule), and
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invertebrates (bëchë = cricket, bëay’a = bluebottle fly, bëatzera = bee, ítindioo = spider,
íti ñaa = bee, íti d’uu = weevil).
Using the pile sorting data described below we can see certain differences
between Zapotec and Cuicatec in how humans are treated with respect to other animals.
In Zapotec, humans are labelled bëne or bënache whilst in Cuicatec, humans are
labelled as sōhō. In other words, the purely linguistic evidence seems to suggest that
Zapotec treat humans as a kind of bëa, while in Cuicatec there is a semantically
independent term. However, using the results of pile sorting tests from 28 Zapotec
individuals, the ‘human’ card was always grouped separately from other animals,
though in some cases it was grouped with the donkey (though I think the results would
have been similar had I used a ‘dog’ card instead of the donkey, as both are close
companions of humans). Some of the explanations that I was given for this pattern were
as follows:
1. Humans classified separately: ‘he is not an animal’, ‘he works very hard’, ‘he
smokes’, ‘he looks after the rest of the animals’, ‘he does not look like any other
animal’, ‘he is not malicious, he just eats animals’, ‘he is unique, it is impossible
group it with other animals’, ‘he is in the middle of all of nature’, ‘he is a human
being’.
2. Humans classified with donkey: ‘they are partners’, ‘man gets along with the
donkey’, ‘they work reciprocally’, ‘man is the owner of the donkey’, ‘man looks
after the donkey and the donkey works reciprocally with man’, ‘they are always
together’, ‘they are good friends because both take care of each other’.
Type 1 results emphasize the distinctiveness of humans and their separation
from the world of animals. Although, such results may be influenced by Catholic
theology, it would appear some ambiguity in where to place humans in folk
classifications of nature is near-universal, and most people may simultaneous see them
both as animals and not animals (c.f. Ellen 1993: 97). Type 2 results show us that some
elements were incorporated into categories not following a ‘kind of’ logic, but rather a
logic that emphasizes ‘association with’ or ‘linked to’ see e.g. Casagrande and Hale
(1967); Werner and Fenton (1973). Out of 28 individuals interviewed, only eight
individuals considered human beings as an element within the natural world, the
majority of Zapotec placing humans in contrast to other phylogenetic KINGDOMS such
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as mushrooms or plants, or in contrast to other phylogenetic LIFE FORMS, such as
birds.
Similar results were obtained using 28 Cuicatec subjects, who justified
classifying humans separately or with the donkey as follows:
1. Humans classified separately: ‘he is a human being’, ‘he doesn’t mix with
animals’, ‘man is the animal’s chief’, ‘man is a hard worker’, ‘man is very
clever, he knows everything about animals’, ‘he has no equal’.
2. Humans classified with donkey: ‘donkey and man are domestic animals’.
However, in other respects, Zapotec and Cuicatec grouped the ‘human’ card differently.
Among the Cuicatec, seven individuals grouped the ‘human’ card with the monkey
card. The main reasons I was given to explain this were: ‘they look very similar’ and the
‘monkey is a relative of men’. However, only six individuals out of 28 grouped man
with animals.
As a final note in this section, it is useful to say a bit more about why there is a
special relationship between humans and donkeys. The introduction of mules, donkeys
and horses with the arrival of the Spaniards, gave rise to major socioeconomic changes,
primarily in the use of these animals for farming and agricultural product transportation.
The value people attached to them was reinforced when the clergy imposed tithe
payments for their use in 1544 (Reina 1998). Even nowadays, in both Zapotec and
Cuicatec settlements, only a few people can afford to buy and raise a donkey or mule.
The relationship between man and donkey is for most of the time cordial and friendly,
sometimes being regarded as family members. They facilitate tasks such as carrying
heavy farming products, wood, pulling the plow, while young children are used to guide
them through the forest. Occasionally they will point out dangers, as when a poisonous
snake or big cat is approaching. Men get to know these animals so intimately that they
recognise their bodily expressions, even their mood and negative attitudes, especially
their stubbornness. This is reflected in the common phrase ‘eres necio como un burro’
(‘you are as reckless as a donkey’) when somebody does not want to hear good advice.
Often men spend long periods in the forest or on long journeys when their only
companion is a donkey, making mutual trust important.
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5.2 Animal groupings by using pile sorts.
As another way of representing and understanding Zapotec and Cuicatec criteria used in
classifying animals, and in order to better identify any differences in folk classification
between the two populations, I used pile sorting tests as a means of comparison.
Pile sorting tests were conducted with 28 subjects in each of the two settlements
studied. Table 5.1 shows the age and sex composition of the samples used. There were
33 cards (the characteristics of which have already been described in Chapter 2), each
displaying a different animal species. Each card was numbered on the back according to
phylogenetic identification. The data gathered during this exercise comprised 268 piles
for Zapotec subjects and 247 piles for Cuicatec subjects.
Table 5.1. Age and sex composition of samples used in pile sorting tests conducted
with Zapotec and Cuicatec subjects.

Age range
Children (6-13)

Zapotec
Female Male
4
3

Total
7

Cuicatec
Female Male
Total
4
1
5

Young adults (14-40)

5

8

13

2

3

5

Old adults (41-90)

3

5

8

7

11

18

12

16

28

13

15

28

Total

Zapotec and Cuicatec subjects grouped animals in different ways, on the basis of
what I call ‘judgements’ of resemblance relating to different kinds of criteria. In this
analysis all judgements have been placed in six main groups. These are: 1) association
with humans, 2) behaviour, 3) feeding, 4) habitat, 5) morphological attributes and 6)
miscellaneous. The judgements are not mutually exclusive and for each I gave a
different value. In order to analyse the judgements I codified each of them as indicated
in table 9.2 for Zapotec and in table 9.3 for Cuicatec.

Table 5.2. Grouping of judgements used by Zapotec and Cuicatec subjects in pile sorts.
1) Association with humans
Harmful (bite people or are poisonous)
Noxious (eat crops or livestock)
Scary

Code
S1 negative
S1 negative
S1 negative
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Inedible
Appreciated as food or bring good luck
Must be preserved
Edible but noxious
Good and bad omens
Live with humans, but are neutral
Negative to other animals including humans (e.g.
bats sucks blood of donkeys and humans, ticks harm
pumas and humans)
Positive to other animals including humans (e.g.
eagle hunts poisonous snakes, nectarivorous animals
produce more flowers for more nectarivores)
Monkey is a human relative
Monkey, donkey, human create symbiosis with men
2) Behaviour
Climb trees
Crawl on the surface of the ground
Fly
Walk or run
Locomotion by jumping
Difficult to see
Make holes in trees
Can be domesticated
Solitary
Gregarious and are ‘good friends’
Nocturnal
Diurnal
Emit sounds

S1 negative
S2 positive
S2 positive
S3 negative and positive
S4 omen
S5 neutral
S6 negative to animals-men
S7 positive to other animals
S8 human relative
S9 relationship with humans
C1 climber
C2 crawling
C3 flying
C4 walker and runner
C5 jumpers
C6 or B8 clever
C7
B9 Can be domesticated
U solitary
G gregarious
N nocturnal
D diurnal
Z or B13 emit sounds

3) Feeding habits
Grass and fruits
A1 herbivores
Beans and leaves
A1 herbivores
Eat deer
A2 carnivores
Eat many animals and live in ‘hot mountains’ A2 carnivores
(tropical or deciduous forest)
Maize and coffee seed
A3 granivores
Butterflies and worms
Bloodsuckers

A4 invertebrate eaters
A5 feeding on blood

Nectar

A6 nectarivores

4) Habitat
Aquatic or semi-aquatic
Cold forest (pine or cloud forest)
Warm or hot forest (tropical or deciduous forest)

L1 aquatic
L2 terrestrial
L2 terrestrial
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Caves
Remote from settlement
House (e.g. spiders, wrens when come in settlement
to eat insects)

L2 terrestrial
L3 distance from settlement
L4 unintentionally

Beds (e.g. fleas or ticks might live in beds)
Terrestrial
Dry land
Subterranean
Warm humid place or rain forest
Dry forest

L4 unintentionally domestic
L5
terrestrial
[EXPLAIN?]
L5 terrestrial
withointention
L5 terrestrial
H4 Lives in tropical forest
H5 Lives in dry forest

5) Morphological attributes
Small
Big
Hair
Similar ears
Large mouth
Similar legs
Hands
Similar form
Similar colour
Long tail
Big ears
Similar kind of legs
With four legs
With feathers

M1 size
M1 size
M2 skin derivate
M3 head characteristic
M3 head characteristic
M4 extremities
M4 extremities
M5 shape
M6 colour
M7 tail characteristic
M8 salient ears
M9 same legs
M10 four legs
M11 have feathers

6) Other
Born in a similar way
P1 reproductive characteristic
Construct different nests
P1 nesting characteristic
They just are
P2 per se definition
Human, does not belong any other group
P3 human definition
Jaguars eat monkeys, squirrels, badgers and all live P4 food chain
on tree branches
Birds
P10 or SC1 birds
Mammals
SC4 mammals
In order to analyse variation patterns in Zapotec and Cuicatec groupings, I
designed for each a 28 x 56 matrix, placing 28 subjects as columns and 56 code
judgements as rows. Each cell contains the frequency of mentions of each animal in
each code. I ran a multidimensional scaling analysis (MDS) for each judgement and
also produced a phenogram showing the similarity between groupings by using the
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UPGMA method (Average Arithmetic Method). Finally, in order to analyse all the
judgements together, I applied a PCA (Principal Component Analysis) (Rohlf 1987) to
show the highest proportion of mentions for each animal in each code for each
grouping. All the analyses were run by using the Ntsys pc-program. In what follows, I
describe the results of the phenetic program for each of the judgements obtained in both
Zapotec and Cuicatec samples.
5.3 Judgements based on association with humans
Figure 5.1 shows the MDS distribution for Zapotec pile sort data relating to
classificatory judgements emphasising the association between animals and humans.
There are two main groups in the distribution, and these are highlighted by the dotted
circles. Dimension I divides the group at the top from the group at the bottom. The top
group (1) includes all the edible and positively evaluated animals; the lower group (2)
includes inedible animals and those negatively associated in terms of their associations
with humans. Figure 5.2 uses a phenogram to show the perceived relationship of
animals in the same data set. For instance, those in subgroupings A1 and B1 include all
edible animals but while A1 are also those destructive and harmful to crops (maize,
beans, etc), those in subgrouping B1 include all the edible birds. By comparison,
subgrouping A2 includes those animals perceived to be in a neutral relationship with
humans, being neither harmful nor useful. Subgrouping B2 includes all dangerous
animals that might cause death. The animals outside these subgroupings include eagle,
owl, jaguar and puma, which are all associated with humans through their role as omen
animals.
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Figure 5.1. MDS results for Zapotec pile sort of all animals, criteria 1) association
with humans

Figure 5.2. Association with humans: UPGMA phenogram for Zapotec results based
on average taxonomic distance among animal groupings.
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Cuicatec judgements based on human association with animals are shown in figure 5.3.
We can see five groupings emphasised by the dotted lines. Group 1 includes those
animals with a neutral relation with humans, group 2 are those perceived as being
harmful, group 3 are omen animals, group 4 are those animals with positive associations
with humans, and group 5 includes those ambiguous animals with both positive and
negative associations with humans. For instance, the squirrel is edible but at the same
time causes damage to crops (this is equivalent to sub grouping A1 in the Zapotec case).
Figure 5.4 uses a phenogram to shows the relationship between the same five groupings.
Note that sub groupings 4 and 5 are related through the same stem, which is divided into
two: animals with a positive relationship with humans, and animals with both positive
and negative associations. As in the Zapotec case, humans and donkeys appear joined
due to their symbiotic association, while in the Cuicatec case the monkey also appears
close to humans as it is considered ‘kin’.

Figure 5.3. Association with humans: MDS results for Cuicatec pile-sorting of all
animals.
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Figure 5.4. Association with humans: UPGMA phenogram for Cuicatec results based
on average taxonomic distance among animal groupings.

5.4 Judgements based on behavioural characteristics
Figure 5.5 shows an MDS graph indicating four main groupings based on Zapotec
pile sorts of animals emphasizing behavioural characteristics. Group 1 includes all
those animals that are considered on the basis of their mode of terrestrial locomotion:
walking, dragging, crawling or slithering. Group 2 includes mammals living in tree
branches, group 3 includes flying birds, and group 4 juxtaposes two animals - the
flea and the frog – distinguished by jumping.
Although grouping 3 is clearly constituted through the characteristic of flying,
we can see from figure 5.6 that degree of fit within the category is influenced by
other characteristics. For instance, the Great Curassow is placed in the flying group
but looking at the phenogram, is marginal, perhaps because a significant proportion
of subjects made sorting judgements about this bird on the basis of its walking habit
rather than flying. Similarly, in the case of the owl, its position outside any of the
groupings is due to its nocturnal behaviour being perceived as more salient than its
mode of locomotion, while the fish is outside any of the groupings because its
aquatic habitat is perceived as more important than any other characteristic.
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Figure 5.5. Pile-sort judgements based on behavioural characteristics: MDS results for
Zapotec pile-sorting of all animals.
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Figure 5.6. Pile-sorting based on behavioural characteristics: UPGMA phenogram for
Zapotec results based on average taxonomic distance among animal
groupings.
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If we now examine judgements based on behavioural characteristics for the
Cuicatec case, we can see that dimension I in figure 5.7 divides the graph into two:
groups 2, 9 and 8 on the right side of the graph, and groups 1, 7, 4, 3, 6 and 5 on the left
side of the graph. Group 1 includes all animals that walk or jump on tree branches.
Group 2 includes ‘smart’ animals that are either difficult to find or easily found in the
forest, and also the big cats (jaguar and puma amongst others). Group 3 includes those
animals that live under the ground; group 4 includes jumping animals (the rabbit and
the frog); group 5 swimming or aquatic animals; group 6 includes the tick and the
beetle, which resemble each other because they stick to clothing; group 7 includes
walking and running animals; and group 8 flying animals, including birds and insects.
Finally, group 9 includes nocturnal animals (the bat and the owl). The same pattern is
evident from the phenogram in figure 5.8.

Figure 5.7. Pile-sorting judgements based on behavioural characteristics: MDS results
for Cuicatec pile-sorting of all animals.
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Figure 5.8. Pile-sorting judgements based on behavioural characteristics: UPGMA
phenogram for Cuicatec results based on Average Taxonomic Distance
among animal groupings.
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5.5. Judgements based on feeding characteristics
For this judgement, the Zapotec results are shown only as a phenogram as the
Multidimensional Analysis did not give any relationship. The phenogram in figure 5.9
shows just the grouping of flea, tick and bat as blood sucking animals and another group
of puma, jaguar, eagle and owl as meat eaters. Zapotec subjects tended not to use this
judgement, as reflected in the low groupings.
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Figure 5.9. Pile-sorting judgements based on feeding characteristics: UPGMA
phenogram for Zapotec results based on Average Taxonomic Distance
among animal groupings.

Pile-sorting by Cuicatec subjects yielded six clear animal groups based on
judgements about feeding habits. Group 1 includes smaller ground and soil dwelling
animals feeding on soil detritus and fauna; group 2 quite specifically relates to honey
eaters; group 3 includes a large range of different kinds of animal feeding on small
insects and other invertebrates; group 4 encompasses blood suckers; group 5 are meat
eaters and group 6 are the larger herbivores. The herbivores are, in turn, subdivided into
those who consume grass and macro plant matter, and those who eat grain and seeds
such as the rabbit and the squirrel (Figure 5.10).
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Figure 5.10. Pile-sorting judgements based on feeding behaviour: MDS results for
Cuicatec pile-sorting of all animals.
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phenogram for Cuicatec results based on average taxonomic distance
among animal groupings.
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5.6 Judgements based on habitat
On the basis of judgements relating to habitat, Zapotec subjects undertaking pilesorts generated five groups: 1) aquatic and semi aquatic, 2) animals living inside or
around the house, 3) animals of the tropical evergreen forest, 4) animals that can live
in both warm (tropical) forest and cold (cloud) forest, and 5) animals living around
and inside the settlement, but not specifically of the house. The plot is shown in
figure 5.12 and 5.13. The rabbit and the thrush appear as outliers to all these groups
because they are considered as animals outside the settlement. However, while the
rabbit can certainly be found far away from the settlement, thrushes in general are
easily seen around the settlement. However, the species used in the test was a
migrant thrush, and maybe that is the reason for it being set apart. The human is
placed outside all the groups, reflecting ambiguous attitudes about how humans
relate to other animals: whether they should be seen as quite separate or ‘in the
middle’ of all the animals.

Figure 5.12. Pile-sorting judgements based on habitat: MDS results for Zapotec pilesorting of all animals.
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Figure 5.13. Pile-sorting judgements based on habitat: UPGMA phenogram for Zapotec
results based on average taxonomic distance among animal groupings.

In the pile-sorting tests, Cuicatec subjects organized animals in terms of habitat
into six main groups. Looking at figures 5.14 and 5.15 we can see that these are: 1)
aquatic or semi aquatic 2) animals living inside the settlement, 3) terrestrial animals
living under stones, and 4) a more heterogeneous category that can be subdivided into
4.1) animals living in warm wet forest, 4.2) those living in dry forest or outside the
settlement, and 4.3) those not confined to particular habitats.
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Figure 5.14. Pile-sorting judgements based on habitat: MDS results for Cuicatec pilesorting of all animals.

Figure 5.15. Pile-sorting judgements based on habitat: UPGMA phenogram for
Cuicatec results based on Average Taxonomic Distance among animal
groupings.
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5.7 Judgements based on morphology
Zapotec subjects generated five main groups on the basis of morphology (figure 5.16):
1) animals with shells, 2) animals with four legs and either a short or long tail, 3)
animals with short and sharp teeth, 4) small animals with similar legs, and 5) animals
with feathers and two legs (i.e. birds).

Figure 5.16. Pile-sorting judgements based on morphology: MDS results for Zapotec
pile-sorting of all animals.
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Figure 5.17. Pile-sorting judgements based on morphology: UPGMA phenogram for
Zapotec results based on average taxonomic distance among animal
groupings.

By comparison, Cuicatec subjects generated eight fairly distinct groups on the
basis of morphology (figure 5.18), namely: 1) animals carrying a shell on their back, 2)
long, thin legless forms, 3) animals with a slimy skin, 4) animals with feathers, 5) those
with an anthropomorphic morphology, 6) animals with ears, 7) cat-like animals, and 8)
small animals without bones.
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Figure 5.18. Pile-sorting judgements based on morphology: MDS results for Cuicatec
pile-sorting of all animals.
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Figure 5.19. Pile-sorting judgements based on morphology: UPGMA phenogram for
Cuicatec results based on average taxonomic distance among animal
groupings.
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5.8 Miscellaneous judgements
Miscellaneous judgements include all those made by subjects during pile-sorting
exercises that are difficult to fit into the categories described so far. As we can see in
figures 5.20 and 5.21, the analysis produced two main groupings for Zapotec subjects:
group 1, which includes all those animals grouped together without any particular
reason being stated, and group 2, which includes all those animals defined exclusively
in their own terms, or what I have called ‘per se’ meaning, or creatures that ‘just are’.

Figure 5.20. Miscellaneous pile-sorting judgements: MDS results for Zapotec pilesorting of all animals.
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Figure 5.21. Miscellaneous pile-sorting judgements: UPGMA phenogram for Zapotec
results based on average taxonomic distance among animal groupings.

The miscellaneous groupings in the Cuicatec case (figure 5.22) were: 1) all those
animals called ‘pajaros’ (birds) in Spanish , 2) all those animals without any value in
this judgement, 3) all animals (i.e. cards) remaining ungrouped , and 4) animals just
called ‘animals’ or ‘mammals’.
Figure 5.22. Miscellaneous pile-sorting judgements: MDS results for Cuicatec pilesorting of all animals.
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Figure 5.23. Miscellaneous pile-sorting judgements: UPGMA phenogram for Cuicatec
results based on average taxonomic distance among animal groupings.
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5.9 The concept of life form
Talking about birds when I try to group birds according to their names within the
labelled KINGDOM bëa in Zapotec and íti in Cuicatec it is more appropriate to use
Berlin’s INTERMEDIATE level rather than his LIFE FORM level, as those groupings
are not exclusive to birds, including insects, bats and flying squirrels among others, and
are based on behaviour and habitat attributes as well as morphology.
The four Zapotec INTERMEDIATE levels are lurshba, rshbaa, gishi and
artaba rhela, including 30 generic taxa described in Chapter 5. There are six
INTERMEDIATE levels in Cuicatec, namely nhúnhi, ngo nōhō, yo ‘ínu, nōhōndo,
ngo yuta, no yuna, including 36 generic taxa, and these are described in Chapter 6.
5.10 What is a bird?
The main words used to name birds is vigini in Zapotec and yódo in Cuicatec, but not
all birds are vigini or yódo. For instance hawks are called p´jia or bugaka in Zapotec
but never vigini or bird. The same applies to other animals. Most of the Galliformes are
bërha, parrots are ighrhiili in Zapotec, and hummingbirds are ratutzi in Zapotec or tíin
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dú in Cuicatec, but never vigini or yódo. An owl is never a bird, it receives the name
wëlhopa in Zapotec or depending on their morphology it can be an imhi or dong’uko in
Cuicatec. Although nomenclatural data do not seem to emphasize phylogenetic
differences between birds and other flying animals, such as bats, flying squirrels or
flying lizards, from other data it is clear that birds are seen as a distinctive ‘natural’
group of animals. Using pile sorting data, I have been able to show that Zapotec and
Cuicatec distinguish birds by their morphological characteristics - feathers, beak and
mainly for their ability to fly and sing. Some people also mentioned particular details
such as habitat, feeding habits and particular behaviour. Only six Zapotec and one
Cuicatec subjects respectively from groups of 28, recognised birds on the basis of their
reproductive behaviour, that is by laying eggs on nests.
In another attempt to elicit data about the perception of the category ‘bird’ I
provided a white sheet of paper and crayons to 44 Zapotec and 19 Cuicatec children
(from six to ten years old) in local schools and asked them to draw their favourite bird. I
found that in the Zapotec area 31 children drew more than one bird on the same sheet of
paper (figure 4.10). Sometimes children also included not just birds but other natural
components of the environment, such as trees, branches, and even themselves or their
household (figure 4.11). By comparison, in the Cuicatec area eight children drew birds
in pairs and just three of them included other natural elements (figure 4.12).
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Figure 5.24. Zapotec children’s drawings showing more than one bird: Ma de Lourdes,
8 years old (top), and Rodrigo, 9 years old (bottom).
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Figure 5.25. Zapotec children’s bird drawings including other natural elements: Oscar,
8 years old (top), and Silvestre, 8 years old (bottom).
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Figure 5.26. Cuicatec children’s bird drawings: Maribel, 8 years old (top) and José, 8
years old (bottom).
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5.11 Discussion
The bird drawings made by children in both settlements represent the way in
which children perceive themselves in their surroundings, reflecting the notion that
birds are not alone in their zoological universe. Although the number of children asked
to draw their favourite bird was not the same in the Zapotec area (44) as in the Cuicatec
area (19), I have the impression that children more knowledgable about the use of their
natural environment, and therefore with more bird knowledge, would not draw just a
single bird, even their favourite one, because birds in nature do not exist as a
singularity, but as a diverse complex with relations with other animals. In other words
their view is more ‘holistic’. Because birds have necessary relations with trees and with
humans, and indeed with themselves as individuals living in households, this is why
these things are depicted in the drawings. Moreover, the fact that children draw more
than one bird suggests knowledge of flock behaviour and diversity.
In Chapter 6 and Chapter 7 respectively I will describe Zapotec and Cuicatec
intermediate classificatory groupings for birds and the various named and covert
complexes and other categories that are reported for them. I use this mode of
organisation as a means of presenting data on all Zapotec and Cuicatec folk generic and
folk specific categories for birds, adopting a mode of representation based on twodimensional and taxonomic-like tree diagrams. I report 30 folk generic categories for
Zapotec and 36 folk generic categories for Cuicatec. I also report cases of synonymy (a
single category labelled by more than one name), following Hunn (1977: 35). Although
the terminology developed by Berlin, Breedlove and Raven (1973) and Berlin,
Breedlove and Raven (1974) provides us with a convenient framework to compare
Zapotec and Cuicatec bird classification, it has been necessary to modify their scheme
to accommodate the naming and classificatory practices described here. In particular, I
have identified relationships that do not easily comply with the two-dimensional and
taxonomic-like tree diagram arrangements (see Chapter 8). Looking at Zapotec and
Cuicatec bird classification as situated, experiential and integrative practice requires
consideration of features beyond morphological similarities.
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CHAPTER 6
ZAPOTEC ETHNO-ORNITHOLOGY:
INFERRING BIRD CATEGORIES FROM LANGUAGE
USE
6.1 Introduction
I have described in Chapter 1 how Brent Berlin’s system of taxonomic ranks (Berlin,
Breedlove and Raven 1973) (figure 6.1) has come to play an influential role in how we
understand the organisation of folk-classifications. The six main ranks have been
described by Hunn (1977: 44) and we can summarise them as follows: 1) Unique
Beginner is a taxon that includes all other taxa of the domain in question. In some
cases, unique beginners may constitute categories such as ‘tree’, ‘snake’, or ‘corn’, that
otherwise might be considered as life-form taxa. 2) Life-forms, occupy level one
immediately subordinate to the unique beginner, including between 20 and 200 generic
taxa, for instance ‘bird’, ‘mammal’ and ‘fish’. 3) Intermediate level taxa are categories
of greater inclusiveness than folk generics but not as inclusive as life-form categories,
and are rarely named according Berlin, Breedlove and Raven (1973: 73). 4) Generic
taxa can be seen to exhibit a readily identifiable linguistic structure as primary lexemes
(uninomials). 5) Specific taxa are the subdivisions of generic taxa, usually labelled by
secondary lexemes (binomials). Finally, 6) Varietal taxa are the subdivisions of
Specific taxa, labelled by secondary names (binomials or sometimes trinomials).
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Figure 6.1. Schematic representation of Berlin’s six taxonomic ranks as an ideal
classificatory system.
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The present chapter provides an account of Zapotec bird categories based on the
evidence of language use. In order to provide a framework for comparison I use the
ranks advised by Berlin.
Zapotec assign birds to five main groups, one corresponding to the LIFE FORM
level (vigini) and four main groups, based on behaviour, which approximate to Berlin’s
INTERMEDIATE level. They distinguish nocturnal forms, bëa artaba rhela (animals
living in the night), although there is no corresponding category for diurnal forms. Birds
that can be seen walking or alighting on the ground are called bëa gishi (grass animals),
owing to their appearance in low vegetation habitats. Birds seen flying through the tree
canopy or through other vegetation are bëa rhsbaa (flying animals). Birds that fly high
in the open sky such as vultures, hawks or eagles, are called bëa lurshba (animals flying
higher in the sky). Because these same descriptive terms can be applied to animals other
than birds, Zapotec speak of a butterfly as bëa rhsbaa, and a worm as bëa gishi.
6.2. Life form grouping vigini: Passeriformes and non-Passeriformes birds
The Life form vigini that means ‘bird’ includes miscellaneous Passerifomes and nonPasserifomes (figure 6.1). The generic uninomial vigini is used to name 109 of the 209
species of bird recorded in San Miguel Tiltepec. These birds are on average between
nine to 60 cm in length. Among the largest species in this complex is Ramphastos
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sulfuratus (55 cm in length), the Keel-billed Toucan, labeled with the binomial vigini
color. Other large birds also named vigini are Ptilogonys cinereus (at 20 cm), the Gray
Silky-flycatcher or vigini le gatzi, Trogons (from 25 to 30 cm) called vigini kia’, vigini
chu shnaa ‘red breast bird’, jays of the species Cyanocitta stelleri (29 cm), Cyanocorax
yncas (29 cm), and vigini yaa ‘green bird’ which I shall elaborate upon below, and the
common raven, Corvus corax (60 cm) or vigini gatho ‘black bird’.
The species Campylorhynchus zonatus is called vigini shesha, the word shesha
referring to the sound produced when these birds sing and seem to talk to each other
when seen in flocks. The species Dives dives, referred to in Spanish as pájaro zapote,
pájaro negro or pájaro cochiú (melodious blackbird) has an onomatopoetic name:
vigini cochiú. Species with a yellow breast are called vigini chu gatzi.
The term vigini yaa groups all species with green or blue colouring, despite the
fact that they belong to different taxonomic groups, and we can see something similar
with respect to birds with black coloration: vigini gatho. There are some red birds
named vigini shnaa (literally red bird) but most are described using the synonym vigini
win (little bird).
Solitary species (figure 6.2) are named vigini artaba kia’ or vigini artaba
yadou, which means ‘bird ringing bells’ because of their metallic-sounding calls. Both
types are common in cloud forest around the settlement and in pine forest.
Vigini yego and vigini pato lugún are synonyms used to describe the American
dipper, Cinclus mexicanus, in Spanish pájaro de río. This bird is aquatic and easily
identified near rivers in tropical evergreen forest at 500 m. Moreover, all species of
orioles are named vigini lauude which means pájaro de dos colores (bicolor yellowblack birds). The Yellow-billed Cacique, Amblycercus holosericeus is named vigini ro
sgitzi, in Spanish pájaro de pico blanco (white bill bird).
All Troglodytidae or small wrens are also described using the uninominal
generic vigini, but the species Henicorhina leucophrys has several alternative binomial
names, such as vigini rago, vigini beshu, and vigini chu sgitzi, but is also sometimes
described using another generic name, nijá. These species are very common around the
settlement and in cloud forest. Almost all species of Troglodytidae are considered
‘housekeepers’, as they get inside houses using small holes in the roof or wall, where
they eat insects, and sometimes steal small pieces of ‘tortillas’ from the main table.
However, they are recognized as cleaning human spaces and people appreciate their
work. When I was interviewing people in houses I saw this activity taking place on
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several occasions, and it is clear that these birds are not scared of people, and people are
used to treating them as housemates.
Figure 6.2. Zapotec Life form vigini: ‘bird’.
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Figure 6.3. Zapotec Life form vigini: ‘bird’(continued).
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Most of the small birds named using the binomial specific vigini win are also
known by the synonym chëbete (figure 6.9). The category includes the Antbird,
Flycatcher, Vireo, Warbler, Waterthrush, Redstart, Bananaquit, Tanager, Grassquit,
Seedeater, Sparrow, Flowerpiercer, Brushfinch, Saltator, and Grosbeak. Many
Passeriformes are included in this underdifferentiated residual complex, but it is
difficult to distinguish the boundaries between the application of the uninomial generics
vigini and chëbete, and it would seem that all birds between 9 and 27 cm in length can
be so-labelled. Figure 6.9 indicates the species included in this complex.
6.3 Intermediate grouping artaba rhela: nocturnal birds
Figure 6.2 shows the artaba rhela Intermediate group, nocturnal birds. This category
includes omen birds considered to have significance in terms of foretelling bad news.
These animals make peculiar noises during the night that are believed to forewarn
people of impending ill-fate, for example sickness, poverty or death.
6.3.1. Named category wëlhopa’: owls
The folk generic wëlhopa’ is used to label Ciccaba virgata, the unique species of owl
registered in San Miguel Tiltepec. Several individuals of the mottled owl, or tecolote in
Spanish, were sound-recorded and directly observed around the settlement on Pine-Oak
forest at around 2100 m.
6.3.2. Named category chghii: nightjars
Some species of nightjar are grouped in the category artaba rhela: Chordeiles
acutipennis (Lesser nighthawk) and Caprimulgus vociferous (Whip-poor-will). These
birds are easily identifiable during the day and very early in the morning before the
sunrise by their calls and behaviour. They spend most of the time alighting on the
ground during both day and night, and take to the sky when approached by humans.
When people are walking they might notice a chghii or pájaro duerme de día (diurnal
sleeping bird) which will suddenly take flight and land some distance away. They can
also perform a low circling flight motion, making large wing movements. These birds
often scare people with their sudden movement, only to disappear again relatively close
to the surprised onlooker due to their excellent camouflage.
The Zapotec name chghii, is onomatopoetic, derived specifically from the sound
made by Caprimulgus vociferous, or at least the last part of its call. When people were
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shown images or pictures of several species of nightjar, they stated that they were of the
same species as C. vociferous. As I did not elicit its name in situ, elicitations were made
indirectly from bird identification guides and by reproducing songs or calls to
informants. Some people considered both species as evil omens because of their
nocturnal behaviour. Individuals of both chghii species were recorded in San Miguel
Tiltepec, Caprimulgus vociferous in cloud forest at 2000 m., and also around the
settlement at 1800 m. More individuals were found of Chordeiles acutipennis in tropical
evergreen forest at 600 m.
Figure 6.4. Zapotec Intermediate grouping artaba rhela: nocturnal birds.

6.4 Intermediate grouping bëa gishi: grass animals
The life form group bëa gishi includes all birds considered to be terrestrial or that fly to
only a limited extent. Thus, more walking than flying birds are grouped here. Most of
these species are consumed for food and appreciated by the people for this quality
(figure 6.4).
6.4.1 Named category chghii: nightjars
We have already encountered the category chghii, comprising the nightjars Chordeiles
acutipennis and Caprimulgus vociferous, in the context of artaba rhela (nocturnal
birds). As a member also of bëa gishi (grass animals) they represent an exception. They
are not edible but linked to this group because of the behaviour they exhibit. They spend
most of the time on the ground, including nesting. Although they can fly, it is not
common for them to do so.
6.4.2 Named category shibiwe: roadrunners and turkeys
The category roadrunner/turkey, shibiwe, includes Geococcyx velox (the Lesser
Roadrunner) and Penelope purpurascens (the Crested Guan), this latter also having the
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synonym bërha geko. Both species can be seen gliding between parts of the canopy, but
it is also very common to see them walking on the ground or climbing trees. The
Spanish name for the roadrunner is pájaro pie herido which means ‘bird with injured
leg’. When the bird feels threatened or becomes aware of someone very close to it, the
bird runs away very fast and then suddenly stops and balances its body whilst swinging
its tail and looking around. The stance that it adopts whilst standing feigns injury; after
a very short time it will begin to run again, often changing direction.
The Spanish word for Penelope purpurascens is gritones or ‘loud-voices’, which
is apt, especially during the breeding season. In May and June several specimens were
observed in cloud forest, cloud forest acahual, and tropical evergreen forest ecotone and
I noticed altitudinal movements during the year depending upon the season. Once I had
observed them I was able to reproduce their vocal calls. They appeared to recognise the
calls and approached me within a few meters in the vegetation; they seemed to take an
interest in who was making the sound by moving closer, but confused and unable to
find another of their kind, moved away from my hide.
6.4.3 The category labelled pato gishi dou
The Ant Thrush pato gishi dou (Formicarius analis) is amongst the most devoted anteating birds of Central America (Kricher 1999: 285). One specimen was mist-netted in
tropical evergreen forest. As mentioned in Chapter 4, the term pato is derived from the
Spanish and dates back to the time of the Conquest, being a synonym for duck.
However, Formicarius analis is not aquatic, so Zapotec call it pato gishi dou, the
‘walking duck in the grass’ This species is, indeed, similar to other members of the
Rallidae that are aquatic, for example the Sora, Porzana carolina, which is
morphologically similar to Formicarius analis but bigger, both species displaying a
constant up-and-down movement in the tail while they are walking. The name pato may
have been transferred by extension from this aquatic species found in other parts of
Oaxaca, especially as many Northern American birds migrate to Mexico during the
winter.
6.4.4 Covert complex: turkeys, quails, vultures and motmots
The turkey category ptzia’ is called in Spanish perdices (quail) and palomas sin cola
(doves without tail) for all quails. The folk generic ptzia’ is used for the three species of
quail recorded in the Zapotec research area. Binomials for the folk specifics are based
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on leg colour, for instance Dendrortyx macroura is ptzia’ nia shnaa (red leg quail),
Odontophorus guttatus is ptzia’ nia gatho (black leg quail) and Dactylortyx thoracicus
is ptzia’ nia sgitzi (white leg quail). Bërha is used to describe birds which are similar to
domestic chickens or to the domestic and wild turkey, and includes members of three
biological families. All species of Cracidae are placed in this category, and I recorded a
number of different binomials for Crax rubra, including bërha bke, bërha gishi, bërha
bke gatzi, bërha bke gatho, bërha geko, bërha righa, used synonymously. Ortalis
vetula is also labelled bërha rhiga, Penelope purpurascens bërha geko, and
Sarcoramphus papa bërha bdau. We have a record of Crax rubra from 2100 m. in
cloud forest, the highest altitude reported in Mexico for this species. One male with
three females were recorded walking in the canopy. Most of the quails were registered
for their calls. Indirect records of Penelope purpurascens and Crax rubra were made
when people hunted them in the research area. The term bërha is also used for the King
Vulture, Sarcoramphus papa, because of its morphological similarity with the wild
turkey. Its white colouring plays an important role in a story from Zapotec oral
tradition, and referred to in Chapter Eight. People say that when this vulture is eating a
dead animal on the ground it looks like a wild turkey (figure 6.3). The terms bërha,
blau ratutzi, brhudi, brhudi gishi and sangaria are also synonyms used for Crax rubra.
The generic sangaria is also used to name the domestic fowl Gallus gallus.

Figure 6.5. Crax rubra (left) compared with Sarcoramphus papa (right), both
classified by Zapotec in the category bërha; © Arthur Chapman,
Summit Park, Panama, April 2002; © Joel Sartore, Bolivia, 2006
respectively.
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Figure 6.6. Zapotec Intermediate group bëa gishi: grass animals7.

7

Note: Superscripts are used in figure 5.4 onwards when one biological species is named with more than
one term. Thus, in figure 5.4 the generic bërha geko is used synonymously for Penelope purpurascens in
addition to shibiwe (but for no other species in this group). The linkage is indicated by using the
superscript1. Similarly, Crax rubra is not only known as bërha geko but by all other terms indicated with
superscript2, and so on.
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6.5. Intermediate grouping lurshbaa
This group includes all birds that fly in the open sky, meaning those that can easily be
detected in the sky rather than being perched on trees. Some birds such as vultures or
birds of prey are more easily recognised when flying (figure 6.5).
6.5.1 Named complex brhudi: vultures/turkeys
The folk generic brhudi is a synonym of the generic bërha used to describe vultures of
the species Sarcoramphus papa and the Great Curassow, Crax rubra. Both species are
labelled brhudi and bërha interchangeably as was described for the covert complex in
6.3.4. It seems that S. papa is perceived by Zapotec as being more closely related to
turkeys than to vultures. Exhibiting great morphological distinctiveness, S. papa is
viewed as special by people because it is believed that the king vulture is the first to
locate a dead animal in the field. Because of this, it starts eating the eyes and the tongue
of the victim and people have said that these characteristics mean that it is a blessed
animal able to alert other vulture scavengers in the vicinity. Brhudi means ‘priest’, a
name that is likely linked to its distinctive white feathers. This species is also the
protagonist in the story described in Appendix VI in which it originates from a divine
white dove. Donato Acuca and I recorded this species from cloud forest acahual by a
river at 1700m. The same generic term, brudhi, is used to name Crax rubra together
with the variety brudhi gishi, meaning ‘priest from the grass’.
If the generics brudhi and bërha were positioned in a hierarchical tree diagram
along the lines proposed by Berlin, Breedlove and Raven (1973, 1974), each category
would occupy several positions at different levels in the tree, undermining simple
notions of hierarchy in classification systems. This and other problematic issues in
Zapotec and Cuicatec folk classification of birds are further discussed in Chapter 7.
6.5.2 Named complex tzuti, chiraba zopilote: vultures
The folk generic tzuti includes the common species of vulture Cathartes aura and
Coragyps atratus, both seen around the settlement flying high in the sky, and named
tzuti or chiraba zopilote. It seems that no significant differences are perceived between
these two species, but Cathartes aura receives the Spanish name zopilote rojo (red
vulture) because it has a red head whilst Coragyps atratus is zopilote negro (black
vulture).
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6.5.3. Covert complex: birds of prey
Birds of prey are labelled using the generics p’jia and bugaka, some binomial folk
specific terms of the generic p’jia reflecting differences in colouration, morphology,
behaviour or other differences. For instance, Accipiter striatus is p’jia kúda which
means pinto or ‘striped’ eagle, in Spanish águila pinta; Harpyhaliaetus solitarius is
p’jia gatho, águila negra (black eagle), while Spizaetus tyrannus is p’jia beetzi or the
‘bull eagle’ águila toro. Because of its large size it is also named bugaka. A species
related to bugaka is Micrastur semitorquatus vaquero or gritón (cowboy or ‘loudvoice), so-called because of its size and behaviour. Both species make loud noises in the
forest whilst perched or flying in the sky. All bird of prey species listed in Appendix IV
were registered in San Miguel Tiltepec. The most difficult records to establish were for
Harpyhaliaetus solitarius and Spizaetus tyrannus, both threatened species according to
Mexican law (NOM-059-SEMARNAT-2001, SEMARNAT 2002) and international
conservation guidelines (IUCN Red List, IUCN 2010). H. solitarius was recorded once
by the river at 1700 m., in cloud forest acahual. This species features centrally in a myth
described in Appendix VI. S. tyrannus calls were recorded in cloud forest acahual at
1500 m. Almost all birds of prey are considered omen birds, but this species is the most
significant, able to increase the status of a family if it is seen flying frequently around a
particular house. If heard or suddenly encountered in the forest, it is said to foretell good
news. But on the contrary, some birds of prey are said to foretell bad news. Examples
include Accipiter striatus (the Sharp-shinned Hawk) and Buteo albonotatus (the Zonetailed Hawk).
6.5.4. Named complex chenchogodiu: swifts and swallows
The generic chenchogodiou is applied to golondrinas (swallows) which live in caves or
gullies and are only seen when they appear in the sky. Swifts are believed to forecast
rain. Even on sunny days, the sighting of a swift will later lead to rain, albeit two or
three hours later. Birds in the Cracidae and Odontophoridae families, on the other hand,
are believed to foretell rainy or sunny days and especially the onset of changeable
weather in the following 12 hours. If it is a rainy day it is said that the next day the
weather will be fine. People would use this information to guide them in their daily
lives or work routines: deciding whether the next day they should work away from the
settlement on their land in tropical evergreen forest or stay within the confines of the
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settlement, collecting wood for their fire, taking care of their orchards, home gardens or
other activities near to the settlement.
Figure 6.7. Zapotec Intermediate group group lurshba: ‘animals flying high in the sky’.
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6.6. Intermediate grouping rshbaa: flying birds
The Intermediate group group rshbaa (figures 6.6 to 6.9) includes most common flying
birds. Most of the birds in this group are often found around settlements, in fields during
harvesting, orchards and kitchen gardens, and are generally those species most
commonly found in the vicinity of human beings.
6.6.1. Named complex bdëu, beecha’ and bechga: doves
This complex comprises mainly species to which is applied the uninomial folk generic
bdëu, used to name all forms of paloma or species of the family Columbidae. But the
term is also used for birds in other families, such as Tinamiformes, Odontophoridae and
Momotidae, in particular the species Tinamus major named bdëu ngula (dove woman)
and both T. major and Crypturellus boucardi named bdëu banruko (dove without tail)
and ptzia’ ruko (quail without tail), and the quails Odontophorus guttatus, and
Dactylortyx thoracicus that are named as ‘doves without tails’. Also the motmot,
Momotus momota (paloma cola larga verde) shares the generic bdëu (dove with long
tale). This motmot is particularly distinctive because it is one of very few birds not
eaten by people. It is said that this bird has a disgusting taste, and even their beautiful
feathers are unappreciated because it is said that as soon as they die the body exudes
many little insects (possibly mites or other parasites). Because of this they are not
attractive to eat. The quails Odontophorus guttatus and Dactylortyx thoracicus are
known as ‘doves without a tail’, not only because of their morphology but because they
emit dove-like tones when calling.
The other dove species share the same generic bdëu, which includes different
binomial folk-specific terms. Only Patagioenas nigrirostris and Zenaida asiatica have
separate generic names, beecha’ and bechga respectively, though bechga may be an
idiolectal variant of beecha’. These species have a very different habitat distribution.
Individuals of the first kind were recorded in tropical evergreen forest between 500 and
700 m, while Z. asiatica was recorded in harvested fields at 2200 m.
6.6.2. Named category kidou: finches and grosbeaks
All species of Fringillidae recorded in San Miguel Tiltepec, such as Spinus notata,
Spinus psaltria and Coccothraustes abeillei, are labelled kidou.
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6.6.3. Named category nijá: wrens
The uninomial nijá is used to label five out of seven species of Troglodytidae or small
wrens. The name appears to be onomatopoetic. There is no Spanish translation available
and the reason for applying this name to wrens is not altogether clear. However, the vast
majority of people interviewed in Tiltepec know this term as a particular one for small
wrens.
6.6.4. Named complex ighrhiili: parrots
The Zapotec parrot complex is labelled by the uninomial generic ighrhiili. All parrots in
Zapotec are known as ighrhiili. The binomial specific names are based upon size
differences between biological species. For instance ighrhiili tupa’ is used to name
‘parrots’ of medium size, ighrhiili win is used to name small parrots, such as
Pionopsitta haematotis, whilst Amazona oratrix (the Yellow-headed Parrot) is
denominated as ighrhiili yuba and ighrhiili xheen, meaning ‘parrot from the river’ and
‘gorgeous parrot’, respectively (figure 6.6).
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Figure 6.8. Zapotec Intermediate group group rshbaa: flying birds.
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6.6.5 Covert complex: jays and crows
This covert complex is mainly composed of Corvidae. All types are known as bleshe or
otila. The common raven is uniquely labelled with the uninomial bleshe and the
synonym vigini gatho. This species is known as ‘the black bird’ for its uniformly black
feathers. Some corvid species are labelled using the binomial otila yaa: Cyanocitta
stelleri (Steller’s Jay), Cyanocorax yncas (Green Jay) and Aphelocoma unicolor
(Unicolored Jay), meaning ‘blue/green (grue) bird’.
6.6.6. Named complex ratutzi: hummingbirds
The named complex ratutzi (figure 6.7) includes all species labelled by the uninomial
ratutzi. Some binomial folk specific names refer to colour, size and habitat. For
example ratutzi yaa is applied to Campylopterus curvipennis, Campylopterus
hemileucurus, Amazilia beryllina, Eupherusa eximia, and Lampornis viridipallens,
meaning the ‘blue/green (grue) hummingbird’, ratutzi kia’ is applied to Abeillia abeillei
and Hylocharis leucotis, meaning ‘hummingbirds of the cloud forest’, ratutzi shnaa is
applied to Phaethornis superciliosus, meaning ‘red hummingbirds’, and ratutzi chu
shnaa is applied to Lampornis amethystinus and Lamprolaima rhami, meaning
‘hummingbirds with a red breast’.
6.6.7. Named complex radyeko: toucans
Radyeko is the generic uninomial term used to describe toucans. We recorded the three
species of toucan that exist in Mexico in San Miguel Tiltepec. The first is
Aulacorhynchus prasinus (the Emerald Toucanet), recorded in cloud forest several
times in all seasons, and called by Zapotec radyeko yaa, or ‘green toucan’. The second
is Pteroglossus torquatus (the Collared Aracari), recorded in tropical evergreen forest
between 1100 to 900 m. This species is known locally as radyeko gatho (black toucan)
or radyeko laji (middle size toucan). The third is Ramphastos sulfuratus (the Keel-billed
Toucan), the largest toucan in Mexico and known as radyeko shnaa (red toucan) or
vigini color (coloured bird). This is the most appreciated toucan in San Miguel Tiltepec,
known for its medicinal qualities especially for use during childbirth. The bill is used as
a decoration on the clothing of dancers during local festivities, while placing a toucan
head on the main door of a house signifies high social status. I recorded several
specimens in tropical evergreen forest between 500 and 800 m. In Spanish, the three
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species of toucan are collectively called tucanes or, particularly in Oaxaca, pico canoa,
but Ramphastos sulfuratus is regarded as especially salient, the pico real (royal beak).
Figure 6.9. Zapotec Intermediate group group rshbaa: flying birds (continued).
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6.6.8. Covert complex: woodpeckers and woodcreepers
This semi-covert complex includes all birds named yakjuago, pica palo (pecking trees),
and gilaj, pájaro camina en el árbol (bird hikers or tree-walking birds). All species of
Furnaridae and Picidae are described as yakjuago without applying further folk-specific
names, but only woodcreepers are named both yakjuago and gilaj synonymously.
Woodpeckers are yakjuago but never gilaj.
Yakjuago laji is a medium sized woodpecker. Yakjuago kuda are striped
woodpeckers and yakjuago ya shnaa are those woodpeckers with red coloration on
their head or neck. Two large species much admired by the people of San Miguel
Tiltepec are described as yakjuago xheen, the adjectival qualifier xheen being a term
used in Zapotec to emphasise something gorgeous or enormous. The name is very
appropriate for the two largest woodpeckers in Mexico: Dryocopus lineatus (the
Lineated Woodpecker) and Campephilus guatemalensis (the Pale-billed Woodpecker).
6.6.9. Named complex: chëbete
There are some small distinctive Passeriformes named only with the uninomial folk
generic chëbete. We can see some of these in figure 6.9. In turn, chëbete can be divided
according to several binomial specific terms: chëbete shnaa, chëbete gesho, chëbete
skutzi yaa and chëbete chu shnaa. I found that only species belonging to the families
Aegithalidae, the Genus Incertae Sedis (Bananaquit), some Thraupidae and some
Parulidae were described just by the term chëbete. As already noted, the distinction
between chëbete and vigini is unclear.
6.6.10. Named category brhighi morei: cuckoos
This binomial specific labels a category that comprises the Squirrel Cuckoo Piaya
cayana, called in Spanish gallinita morena ‘small brown chicken’.
6.6.11. Named category vidigugu: thrushes and flycatchers
All the Turdidae family and the genus Empidonax are labelled with the uninomial
specific vidigugu. They are considered different from all other birds because of their
chubby breasts, and for this reason are called in Spanish pájaro rechoncho.
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Figure 6.10. Zapotec Intermediate group grouping rshbaa: ‘flying birds’
(continued).
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6.7. Conclusion
To summarise, the Zapotec of San Miguel Tiltepec recognise one Life form vigini and
four Intermediate groupings of birds: (1) artaba rhela (those living in the night:
nocturnal), (2) gishi (those that can be seen walking or alighting on the ground), (3)
rhsbaa (those that flying) and (4) lurshba (and those flying higher in the sky). In this
scheme, categories (2), (3) and (4) are, by contrast with (1), implicitly diurnal.
However, these same categories are also applied to other kind of animals, such as
insects, mammals and reptiles.
We recorded 209 bird species in San Miguel Tiltepec, corresponding to 30 folk
generics, 77 folk specific and 11 varietals. Most of the folk generic categories are
described using binomials which encode features of physical resemblance such as
colour, size and form, as well as metaphorical references, such as ‘woman dove’,
‘turkey of the wind’, and so on. Twenty-three names are onomatopoetic or related to the
sound produced by birds, such as ‘bird ringing bells’ (Myadestes spp.) or ‘loud voices’
(Penelope purpurascens). There are also names that denote common calls rather than
song, such as nijá or kia’. Some Spanish loan words are also found, such as loro, perico
and zopilote, while the Spanish word color (colour) acts as an adjectival qualifier in the
name vigini color (coloured bird) applied to Ramphastos sulfuratus (the Keel-billed
Toucan).
Most Zapotec bird categories share several synonyms, sometimes four or more.
The category bërha geko has 11. How these synonyms influence the multiple and
overlapping ways in which Zapotec can classify birds is illustrated in figures 6.4 to 6.9.
Vigini ranges widely to include both Passeriformes and non-Passeriformes. Similarly,
the boundary between the categories vigini and chëbete is fuzzy, even though both
terms are used to name small birds. I discuss further how we might make sense of these
complexities in Chapter 8.
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CHAPTER 7
CUICATEC ETHNO-ORNITHOLOGY:
INFERRING BIRD CATEGORIES FROM LANGUAGE
USE
7.1. Cuicatec bird classification
In describing Cuicatec bird classification in this chapter I follow the same arrangement
as used in Chapter 6 for Zapotec classification. Cuicatec in San Juan Teponaxtla classify
birds into one LIFE FORM (yódo) and six main INTERMEDIATE groupings, using the
term in the sense already explained in Chapter 6. This compares with the four groupings
described for Zapotec. Cuicatec distinguish two groups on the basis of behaviour alone,
as follows: (1) íti nhúnhi, animals living in the water; and (2) íti ngo nōhō, animals
living in the night. Diurnal birds are divided into four main groupings, based on
behaviour, symbolism and use. Thus, birds that can be seen walking or alighting on the
ground are described as (3) íti yo ‘ínu, ‘grass or land animals’, owing to their location in
low vegetation habitats; while those birds living near by, or extracting nectar from
flowers, are described as (4) nōhōndo. Birds seen flying through the canopy of trees or
plants are called (5) no yuna, ‘flying animals’; while those feeding on meat are called
(6) íti ngo yuta or ‘meat eating animals’. As amongst the Zapotec, these same
descriptive terms can also be applied to kinds of animal other than birds. Thus, a
butterfly is íti no yuna (a flying animal), while a worm is íti yo ‘ínu (a grass or land
animal).
7.2. Life form grouping yódo: Passeriformes and non-Passeriformes birds
The Life form yódo includes several Passeriform and non-Passeriform species, and the
uninomial yódo is extended to cover such a wide range of families and species in
Teponaxtla that it can hardly be considered as a folk generic. The term yódo is applied
to species in 31 families of bird out of the 39 families known for Teponaxtla, including
at least one genus of each family. The binomials incorporating the term yódo are
distinguished mainly according to morphology (colour, size, shape, etc), habitat and
behaviour, and their classificatory relationships are set out in figures 7.1, 7.2, 7.4 and
7.7.
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The binomial folk specific yódo yeko is applied to Caprimulgus vociferus and to
one species of quail, Cyrtonyx montezumae (Montezuma Quail). All these species are
considered as pájaro tapa camino (birds blocking pathways), and spend much of the
time in grass and are very well camouflaged by the vegetation. C. montezumae is also
known by the synonym yódo kuí, which places it with the species Leptotila verreauxi
(White-tipped Dove) and Patagioenas flavirostris (Red-billed Pigeon). On the other
hand, Zenaida asiatica is also known by the synonym yódo yata, meaning palomas que
hacen parvadas (doves that go in flocks), or which are perched on trees in flocks.
The binomial folk specific yódo yáa (green parrots) includes only parrots from
the Psittacidae family. Although in Cuicatec the term kuée refers to both the colour blue
and the colour green, people use the term yódo yáa to name parrots that they describe in
Spanish as perico verde (green parrot). However, colour is not the only distinguishing
feature as other blue and green birds are labelled kuée rather than yáa, and it is not clear
why some species, such as Penelope purpurascens, Buteo albonotatus and Glaucidium
gnoma, which have no green in their feathers, are labelled kuée. Amazona autumnalis is
also known by the synonym yódo chindé that means pájaro que habla (bird able to chat
with humans). The exception is Bolborhynchus lineola which is very rare and people
say very little about this species.
One Psittacidae species not considered as perico verde or perico hablador is Ara
militaris, or guacamaya (Military Macaw). This species is labelled yódo íku with the
synonyms yódo íva and íva. The reason it is named differently from other species in the
same family may be because it has a special symbolic value, associated with their
power, exerted for both good and evil. If a bird is killed and buried on the land
belonging to some individual, that person will become progressively sick until they
eventually die. The person in this situation might find expert help from a traditional
healer, either male (sōho kuāa) or female (tōho kuāa), who would know the reason for
the illness and could discover the cause. If the healer is good enough, he or she can find
the place where the guacamaya is buried and, by means of special rituals, remove it and
so prevent the affected person from dying. By contrast, an example of the positive
power of the guacamaya is how unmarried men will keep a large feather in their pocket
to bring them good luck and a good wife.
The binomial folk specific yódo ngōobo matches the species Piaya cayana, one
of the most prominent symbolic birds, known in Teponaxtla for forewarning people of
bad news, especially when they appear in front of someone or pass by somebody while
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making their call. Due to its seasonal movements within Cuicatec territory, Piaya
cayana is common in the village during summer and its presence in the landscape
appreciated by people of all ages, who sometimes spend time sitting on a hill enjoying
its graceful mode of flying, despite its fearsome reputation.
Another group of birds with a fearsome reputation are those owls and nightjars
that are known by the binomial folk specific yódo ng’uko, meaning tecolote con orejas
(eared owl) and tecolote boludo (plump owl). For nightjars there are three other
synonyms: yódo chi’ingádi yúnhi, which means pájaro cierra camino (birds closing
pathways), yódo yeko (see figure 7.1.) and yódo dōondi, meaning pájaro flojo (lazy
bird).
All swallows and swifts are labelled together using the binomial folk specific
yódo māa, for which I could find no translation. Members of this category are strongly
related on the basis of similar morphology and behaviour. Like Zapotec, Cuicatec
believe that swifts and swallows can forewarn of rain, especially the onset of
changeable weather within two to four hours following a sighting.
The binomial folk specific yódo yonhínhōo is used to name what is called in
Spanish pájaro de tierra caliente seca, Momotus mexicanus and Passerina amoena,
both ‘birds from the dry land’, recorded in tropical deciduous forest at 1434 and 700
meters respectively.
The binomial folk specific yódo nhúnhi is used to name species living by a
river, such as Chloroceryle americana (Green Kingfisher), Cinclus mexicanus
(American Dipper), and a species from the genus Sayornis. There is overlap with the
Intermediate grouping nhúnhi (aquatic birds) through the category túu nhúnhi
(Cairina moschata).
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Figure 7.1. Cuicatec Life form yódo:‘bird’
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Birds named yódo íkhiāan or pájaros de la montaña (birds from the mountain)
in figure 7.2 are all living away from the village, and therefore difficult to find. The
term may refer to species from several habitats, for instance Aulacorhynchus prasinus
(Emerald Toucanet) seen in cloud forest, and from the tropical evergreen forest
Cyanolyca cucullata (Azure-hooded Jay) and Chlorophonia occipitalis (Blue-crowned
Chlorophonia). Sometimes, depending on the context, the term may refer to species
from high or low altitudes with reference to the settlement location.
The category yódo mayōo comprises all birds seen perching or foraging for food
on tree branches, especially Ptilogonys cinereus, which perches high. While yódo
mayata walk or alight on the ground, they differ from the intermediate level yo ‘ínu,
‘grass or land animals’ due to size and behaviour. Nearly all members of the category
yódo mayata spend time regularly looking for food on the ground in flocks, but if
somebody approaches them they fly off all together and hide in low vegetation rather
than disappearing completely as would other grass or land animals.
The category yódo kúmāa is used for all birds with long and thin stilt legs, in
Spanish pájaros zancones or ‘birds with long and skinny legs’. The category includes
herons such as Ardea alba. Although it is not common to see herons in Teponaxtla,
people recognise this species as seasonal. Most birds included in the category are those
which walk or jump on the ground looking for food, like some brush finches and
sparrows.
The term yódo khúhon is applied to species that have in common their red
plumage or a particular part of its body, such as Habia rubica (Orange-crowned
Warbler), Piranga rubra (Summer Tanager) and Ergaticus ruber (Red Warbler), or are
partially red marked as with Trogon mexicanus.
All jays are considered as yódo kuée (figure 7.4), a term used to name green and
blue birds, but if the blue is highlighted the binomial folk specific yódo yudu´ómhi is
used. A similar naming pattern is found with the trinomial yódo kuée bhadhúdū used to
refer to Cyanocorax yncas (Green Jay), which has green in its feathers but also yellow,
black and blue as well. The term may also allude to aspects of behaviour or habitat.
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Figure 7.2. Cuicatec Life form yódo:‘bird’ (continued).
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All black birds are labelled yódo khuā, meaning birds with black colour in their
plumage. The category includes species from five biological families: Corvus corax
(Common Raven), Turdus infuscatus (Black Robin), Molothrus aeneus (Bronzed
Cowbird), Melanotis caerulescens (Blue Mockingbird) and Cyanocompsa parellina
(Blue Bunting). Although the last two species are similar in colour to the jay labelled
yódo yudu’ómhi, it does not share other characteristics that make jays distinctive. The
binomial yódo kuóo, meaning literally ‘yellow birds’, is applied to certain species from
the Tyrannidae, Vireonidae, Regulidae, Parulidae, Emberizidae, Cardinalidae and
Thraupidae families.
Several species of bird with multi-coloured plumage are known by the binomial
folk specific yódo nōhōndo (flower birds), in Spanish pájaro flor. People say that these
birds are like flowers in the fields. As Antonino Palacios Pacheco mentioned once to me
‘the field is really happy sharing a great number of colours at the same time’. Examples
of species in this category are Passerina ciris (Painted Bunting) or Piranga ludoviciana
(Western Tanager) (figure 7.3). The term yódo nōhōndo (or the synonym yódo khuíi) is
also used to label all birds with beautiful songs. People say that these songs, just like
coloured plumage, evoke the distribution of beautiful flowers in a field. Examples
include Mimus polyglottos (Northern Mockingbird), Melanotis caerulescens (Blue
Mockingbird) and most of the thrushes, including Catharus aurantiirostris (Orangebilled Nightingale-Thrush) and Catharus occidentalis (Russet Nightingale-Thrush).
Figure 7.3. Examples of birds named yódo nōhōndo: Passerina ciris (right) and
Piranga ludoviciana (left). Both species were mist-netted in San Juan
Teponaxtla in 2008. © Graciela Alcántara-Salinas and Jaime Rivera.
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Figure 7.4. Cuicatec Life form yódo:‘bird’ (continued).
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The binomial yódo ‘ngáta (large birds) is applied to species generally over 40
cm in maximum length. Although small birds may be labelled yódo kúbi (small birds),
not all small birds are labelled using these terms, suggesting that unlike yódo ‘ngata
(figure 7.7) they do not refer to an ethnobiological category. Moreover, such terms are
used mainly to differentiate between species of the same family or when grouping those
with similar morphological characteristics, for instance Columbina inca which is called
yódo dúvi because it is the smallest dove of all Columbidae present in the vicinity. The
same principle applies in naming the biggest woodpecker, Campephilus guatemalensis,
ditōho’ngáta. On the other hand, yódo d’uá is use to label different birds considered to
be of middling size (10 to 40 cm).
The binomial yódo ndhuāa is used for some small birds with special behaviours,
for example that ‘hang’ on a branch in a particular way, for instance, Baeolophus
wollweberi (Bridled Titmouse), Psaltriparus minimus (Bushtit) and the genus Polioptila
(figure 7.5).
Figure 7.5. Yódo ndhuāa: Psaltriparus minimus ‘hanging’ from a branch in
Veracruz, Mexico 1987. © David Curiel.

The binomial yódo yakú, salta pared (wall jumper) or (barred birds) pájaros
habaditos/rayaditos in Spanish, is applied to wrens belonging to the Troglodytidae.
Species of the genus Campylorhynchus share the onomatopoetic name yódo chi chi
nun, the binomial folk specific yódo yakú, tíhutú and the synonym yódo mayata.
Although yódo chi chi nun is an onomatopoeic name for Campylorhynchus
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megalopterus (Gray-barred Wren), the name is also given to Campylorhynchus jocosus
(Boucard’s Wren) due to morphological similarities. This is the reason they receive the
same generic names, yódo yakú and tíhuutú.
The binomial yódo’inhio is applied to species of the genus Myioborus
(Redstarts), also known in Spanish as pavitos (little turkey). This small bird is
considered to be similar to the domestic turkey because both display their tail feathers in
the same way (figure 7.6).
Vocalizations are prominent in the naming of birds, and names do not only
resemble the vocalizations directly but may refer to other culturally salient sounds that
the vocalizations resemble. This is the case with the name given to the solitaries
Myadestes occidentalis and Myadestes unicolor, the vocalizations of which resemble
somebody ringing a metallic bell. For this reason they are called yódo kúhu or yódo
khuíi, pájaro de fierro (iron birds).
Figure 7.6. ‘Inhio: Myioborus pictus (on the right) and Myioborus miniatus (in
the middle), both Arizona USA, June 2004. ©Mike Danzenbaker.
Meleagris gallopavo (on the left), Guerrero, Mexico, March 2008. ©
Hugo Cavazos Vela.
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Figure 7.7. Cuicatec Life form yódo:‘bird’ (continued).
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7.3. Intermediate grouping nhúnhi: aquatic birds
Figure 7.8 shows the nhúnhi intermediate grouping, aquatic birds. This category
includes the duck Cairina moschata which is edible and raised in the village as
domestic fowl by some people. This species is labelled pato (from the Spanish) or túu
nhúnhi, ‘chicken from the water’. This grouping also contains other birds (all described
as yódo nhúnhi) typically associated with water, such as the Phoebes Sayornis
nigricans and Sayornis phoebe, always seen near water, as well as the American deeper
Cinclus mexicanus, a species found in fast-flowing rocky streams, and which perches on
rocks and bobs almost constantly. It also contains the Green Kingfisher Chloroceryle
americana, a species that spends much time sitting quietly, overlooking rivers waiting
to catch fish.
Figure 7.8. Cuicatec intermediate grouping nhúnhi: aquatic birds.

7.4. Intermediate grouping ngo nōhō: nocturnal birds
7.4.1. Covert complex: Owls
Figure 7.9 shows the ngo nōho intermediate grouping, nocturnal birds. This category
includes omen birds, which are considered to have significance in terms of foretelling
bad news. They are generally species that make peculiar noises during the night, for
example any kind of ímhi, dóng’uko or ghuanda call during the night very close to the
settlement is believed to forewarn people of death. Sometimes people frighten away
these species but nothing can be done once a bad omen has been received. In past times
owls were used for sorcery, and even today play an important role in Cuicatec oral
tradition, being the only animal that can move between the land of death and the land of
living people (Appendix VII).
Four species of owl were recorded in the research area; three of them described
using the binomial ímhi túu, known in Spanish as tecolotes (owls). All owls were
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identified by their vocalization and directly observed in different habitats and in the
vicinity of the settlement in pine-oak forest at around 1500 meters. All the species
described are rare to common, depending on the species.
The species Otus flammeolus, called in Spanish tecolotito con orejas, is named
using the uninomial generics dong’uko and gu’anda. Asio stygius (Stygian Owl) is one
of the most prominent owls found specifically in the village and in Spanish is described
using names such as tecolote grande (big owl), tecolote de montaña (owl from the
mountain), tecolote orejón (eared owl), animal viejo (elderly animal), animal que avisa
la muerte (omen animal). In Cuicatec, it is labelled using the uninomials ímhi, gu’anda
and the binomial yódo ng’uko also used to name Glaucidium gnoma (Northern PygmyOwl), called in Spanish tecolotito (little owl) or tecolote verde (green owl), and Ciccaba
virgata (Mottled Owl), known as tecolote del pueblo (owl from the village), is also
labelled using the uninomial ímhi.
7.4.2. Named category kúku ‘ey, kón kurri: nightjars
Nightjars are included in the ngo nōho intermediate grouping as nocturnal birds, the
species Chordeiles acutipennis (Lesser Nighthawk) and Caprimulgus vociferous (Whippoor-will), being identified in Spanish as pájaro tapa camino (bird blocking
roads/pathways), tecolote boludo (owl with circular form) or pájaro flojo (lazy bird).
All these species are labelled in Cuicatec with the uninomial yódo. Alternatively, they
receive the onomatopoetic names kúukū’ey and kón kurri respectively.
Nightjars are easily identifiable during the night by their calls and behaviour.
During the day, they spend most of the time alighting on the ground, and take to the sky
when approached by humans. As people walk around they notice pájaro tapa camino
(birds blocking roads/pathways) or pájaro flojo (lazy birds), which will suddenly take to
flight and land some distance away. Nightjars also perform a low circling flying motion,
involving large wing movements. They also often scare people with their sudden
movement, only to disappear again relatively close to the surprised on-looker due to
their excellent camouflage. Cuicatec consider all species of nightjar to be evil omens
because of their nocturnal habit.
Individuals of both species were registered around the village in San Juan
Teponaxtla. Species of Caprimulgus were found during several months of the year. This
was not the case for Chordeiles acutipennis, which was found in fewer numbers and
recorded in pine forest.
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Figure 7.9. Cuicatec intermediate grouping ngo nōho: nocturnal birds.

7.5. Intermediate grouping yo ‘ínu: grass or land animals
All species in the families Cracidae, Odontophoridae and Caprimulgidae are included in
intermediate grouping yo ‘ínu (grass or land animals). As this grouping consists of all
birds considered as terrestrial, people mentioned that birds grouped here are more
notable for their walking than for their flying. Most of these species are consumed as
food and appreciated by the local people for this quality.
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7.5.1. Named category kúku ‘ey, kón kurri: nightjars
The terms kúku ‘ey and kón kurri are onomatopoetic terms used to name the nightjars
Chordeiles acutipennis and Caprimulgus vociferous. These species are exceptional in
the context of the grouping yo’ínu, as they are not edible but linked to this intermediate
grouping because of their behaviour patterns, which overlap with ngo nōho, nocturnal
birds. They spend most of the time on the ground, including nesting. Although they can
fly, it is not common for them to do so.
7.5.2. Named complex tsítu: roadrunners
The category for roadrunners, tsítu and tsítu dōondi, includes the species Geococcyx
velox (Lesser Roadrunner), which glides between parts of the canopy, but is also
commonly seen walking on the ground or climbing trees. The Spanish name for
roadrunner is pájaro flojo or pájaro que da sueño, ‘lazy bird’ or ‘sleepy bird’
respectively. When the roadrunner crosses the pathway of someone, it is said that that
person falls into a deep sleepy mood, without energy to keep walking. People say that it
has virtud (which is a kind of magical power over humans). We recorded this species
several times on the village edge and during February and March in the village and
crossing pathways in pine-oak forest at 1100 to 1700 meters. This species is common all
year round, exhibiting seasonal movements within the territory.
7.5.3. Named category láa’ka (= lóo’ko): chachalacas
The terms láa’ka and lóo’ko are used synonymously to label the species Ortalis vetula
(Plain Chachalaca). The Cuicatec name for this species alludes to its behaviour, as it
produces loud noises, especially during the early morning and before sunset, always
involving groups of birds vocalizing simultaneously. Local people perceive this
behaviour as that of noisy, crazy or mad animals. The name lóo’ko may be an idiolectal8
variant of láa’ka derived from the Spanish word loco or loca (mad). Ortalis vetula was
recorded several times near the Rio Chiquito that flows round the village. During May
and July we recorded groups very close to the village at 1100 meters. Chachalacas are
common all year round, but displaying seasonal movements within the territory.
As with the Zapotec, Cuicatec believe that chacalacas (láa’ka or lóo’ko) foretell
rainy or sunny days 12 hours in advance: if it is a rainy day and láa’ka or lóo’ko are

8

All idiolectal or likely idiolectal terms are marked by ‘=’ in the figures: see e.g. figure 7.10.
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calling constantly in unusual ways, it is said that the next day the weather will be fine;
or, if it is a sunny day, then that the next day will be rainy. In Cuicatec people say: ‘if
láa’kas, ‘inhios, n’gōos or kun’gōos (chachalacas, wild turkeys, quails) change their
behaviour markedly, especially their calls, there is no doubt that the weather will
change’. People use this information to guide them in their daily work routines, making
decisions about where they should work next day, whether away from the settlement in
the fields, or within the confines of the settlement, collecting wood for the fire, taking
care of their orchards or other activities near to the village.
7.5.4. Named complex ‘inhio: turkeys
The turkey category ‘inhio is called in Spanish guajolotes de montaña (turkeys from the
mountains). This generic uninomial is used to name Penelope purpurascens and Crax
rubra. Binomials are used to label folk specifics based on habitat, colour and sex, for
instance Crax rubra is divided into two sexually dimorphic types: ‘inhio khuā sōho
(turkey black male) or ‘inhio khuā tōho (turkey black female). The binomial synonyms
‘inhio íkhiāan (turkey from the mountain), ‘inhio khuā (black turkey) are also used for
this species, and I obtained more synonyms during the questionnaire survey described in
Chapter 9: ‘inhio kuo (maybe an idiolectal variant of khuā), ‘inhio ku, ‘inhio kuée
(green turkey), used to label both species indiscriminately. A population of ‘inhio was
recorded in cloud forest in ‘El Mirador Chico’ between 1100-2600 meters. Overall, I
judge the population to be robust (more common than in the Zapotec area), though
varying between being very common in the breeding season (April to June) to being
common out of the breeding season. The local decision to avoid hunting in the village
(mentioned in Chapter 3) will most likely enable an increase in populations, and I
recorded more individuals in this research area than in the Zapotec area under very
similar habitat conditions. Like the chachalacas, this species is an omen bird, used to
forewarn of rain.
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7.5.5. Named complex túu: quails
The uninomials n’gōo, kun’gōo and túu are used for all species of quail, flexibly and
synonymously. The terms n´gōo and kun´gōo, in Spanish gallinita de monte (chicken
from the mountain), were used to name all species of quail recorded in the area. The
species Dendrortyx barbatus and Dendrortyx macroura are all labelled using the terms
n’gōo, kun’gōo, and túu, which is divided into three binomials: túu kuáti, túu kun’gōo,
túu ‘ngōo yōo. Túu kuáti is referred to as gallinita de monte (chicken from the
mountain) in Spanish, and túu ‘ngōo, túu ‘ngōo yōo or túu kun’gōo are all referred to
collectively in Spanish as pájaro de fuego (bird from the fire) and pájaro tapa camino
(birds blocking roads/pathways). The use of these terms is determined by habitat and
symbolic association. Generally speaking quails are held to be significant in that they
are offered to the land in a ritual that ensures successful harvesting of crops.
Cyrtonyx montezumae is more prominent than either Dendrortyx barbatus or
Dendrortyx macroura. Cyrtonyx montezumae also has some morphological features that
make it special and easily recognisable. Dendrortyx macroura is easily detected because
of its call in the area surroundings of the village, but Cyrtonyx montezumae and
Dendrortyx barbatus are very rare. When I recorded C. montezumae in oak forest at
1600 meters, colleagues from Teponaxtla with whom we were walking in the forest
smiled, saying somos afortunados de ver a este animal (at this moment we have
received a good sign). People who have seen this species are considered fortunate. Like
chachalacas, quails are considered omen birds, foretelling rainy or sunny weather.
All the quails are generally perceived as damaging for crops, and older people
claim that all the damage produced to the land is because people are not making quail
sacrifices to the land anymore, and instead are nowadays using domestic chickens,
‘tepache’ (fermented drink from sugar cane), seeds, incense and music. The sacrifice
must be made when the earth is ready to receive the seed and before sowing. It is said,
Si la gente ofrenda la tiera la misma naturaleza controla el sistema de trabajo para el
hombre y el resto de los animales: (if people make offerings to the land, nature will
control the system of work not just for men, but for animals as well).
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Figure 7.10. Cuicatec Intermediate grouping yo ‘ínu, grass or land animals.
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7.6. Intermediate grouping nōhōndo: nectarivorous birds
7.6.1. Named category tíin dú: hummingbirds
The intermediate grouping nōhōndo is coterminous with the named complex tíin dú
(figure 7.11) The uninomial generic tíin dú, in Spanish chupaflor (animals sucking
sugar from flowers) or chuparrosa, applies to all species of hummingbird occurring in
the area. In comparison with the Zapotec generic ratutzi, which includes several
binomial folk specific categories reflecting colour, size and habitat differences, in
Cuicatec all hummingbirds are just tíin dú without any differentiation between them,
although some people recognise them as yódo nōhōndo. Tíin dú are well known for
their medicinal attributes. Although there is a medical centre in Teponaxtla, some
people prefer traditional remedies for specific diseases. These sometimes involve
hummingbirds, though the procedure is complicated and may take several attempts. For
instance, a cure for epilepsy requires five or six hummingbirds, which must be
consumed alive, in addition to some plants which were not described in detail by my
informants, and some specific beverages to complete the prescription. When a
hummingbird is needed, traditional healers, male or female (sōho kuāa / tōho kuāa),
spend a great amount of time hiding near a flowering plant to catch the bird with their
hands. Another difficulty is keeping the bird alive long enough to administer to the
patient.
We recorded 15 different species of hummingbird, some of them endemic
species representing conservation priorities, such as Cynanthus sordidus (Dusky
Hummingbird) and Atthis heloisa (Bumblebee Hummingbird), and including
Lamprolaima

rhami

(Garnet-throated

Hummingbird)

and

Tilmatura

dupontii

(Sparkling-tailed Hummingbird), that are defined as threatened species under Mexican
law.
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Figure 7.11. Cuicatec intermediate grouping nōhōndo: nectarivorous birds.

7.7. Intermediate grouping ngo yuta: meat eating birds
All birds of prey are included in this intermediate grouping, which comprises vultures,
eagles, hawks and falcons.
7.7.1. Named complex lúti: vultures
The generic uninomial lúti (figure 7.13) labels two species of vulture recorded in
Teponaxtla: Coragyps atratus (Black Vulture) and Cathartes aura (Turkey Vulture).
The binomial lúti indōho, and the Spanish zopilote are used to describe both species
However, C. aura is the most significant species for Cuicatec: common but not
frequently seen. This species is additionally designated using several other binomials,
including lúti khuā or zopilote negro (black vulture), lúti khuā pinto or zopilote negro y
pinto (black and pinto vulture), lúti cañada or zopilote de la cañada (vulture from the
gully), lúti íkhiāan pinto or zopilote de la montaña pinto (vulture pinto from the
mountain) and lúti indōo. Both species of vulture were recorded mainly in the village
and its surroundings.
Vultures are a medicinal resource for the Cuicatec, their meat being used to cure
several diseases, while the blood is prepared in a special way and used to keep the hair
shiny and black, especially when it turns grey. Vultures are also recognized for their
role in keeping the forest clean of rubbish and dead animals. Male children are not
allowed to point at vultures as it is believed that this will result in them becoming bald
in their old age. Vultures also play an important part in Cuicatec oral tradition
(Appendix VII).
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7.7.2. Named complex íyho: eagles
All birds of prey called in English ‘eagle’ are described in Cuicatec by the uninomial
íyho, while binomial forms reflect colour and habitat differences. One binomial, íyho
khuā or águila negra (black eagle) is used collectively to refer to the species
Buteogallus anthracinus (Common Black-Hawk), Buteo albonotatus (Zone-tailed
Hawk), Buteo albicaudatus (White-tailed Hawk) and Buteo jamaicensis (Red-tailed
Hawk). However, other binomials are employed in an overlapping way to refer to
individual species or pairs of species within the category. Thus, íyho kuée is used for
the species Buteo albonotatus, íyho pinto or águila pinta (eagle with mixed colours) for
B. jamaicensis, íyho íkhiāan or águila de la montaña (eagle from the mountain) for
Buteo albonotatus (Zone-tailed Hawk) and Buteogallus anthracinus (Common BlackHawk), and íyho khuā ´ikú or águila negra del río (black eagle from the river) for B.
anthracinus.
All eagles are considered to be ‘virtud’ animals. It is believed that eagles in
particular can exert a powerful influence over daily Cuicatec life in many ways. For
example, if an eagle is constantly flying over a house inhabited by a pregnant woman, it
is believed that the woman will deliver a baby boy. The significance of the symbolic
messages that eagles send are interpreted through certain features of the sighting, such
as the number of calls made, whether flying or perched on a branch, the place of
observation and the number of individual birds.
7.7.3. Named complex ínhiūu, nhiūu: hawks/falcons
In Teponaxtla the species Accipiter cooperii (Cooper’s Hawk), Micrastur ruficollis
(Barred Forest-Falcon) and Micrastur semitorquatus (Collared Forest-Falcon) are
described in Spanish as gavilanes polleros (hawks which eat domestic fowl chicks). All
of them are labelled with the uninomial ínhiūu, but the species Micrastur ruficollis is
also referred to using the binomial ínhiūu íkhiāan. All the species have the synonym
nhiūu as a kind of contraction or a nickname of ínhiūu. Since all gavilanes polleros are
considered harmful they are not really appreciated, and in some cases people affected by
them will shoot them, either to kill or to scare them away from domestic fowl. As
ínhiūu are also animals with ‘virtud’ it is not easy to kill them, but when it happens, the
person responsible must crucify the bird on the main gate of their house (figure 7.12).
The exhibition of this animal is said to prevent other hawks from menacing livestock
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and also demonstrates to other inhabitants the prowess of the hunter. Occasionally, a
hunter will parade through the village with the crucified animal to receive the
acclamation from all other inhabitants who might have suffered the same problem. We
never saw such a parade, but it was described as an enjoyable festivity, with children
following from the beginning to the end, sometimes throwing small stones at the hawk
to emphasise their disgust. The hunter may be given gifts, such as eggs, money,
cigarettes, one or two kilos of maize, beans, sugar, coffee or sometimes fruit, in
recognition of his efforts. In most of the cases the parade finishes when the hunter
accepts some alcoholic drink, such as chinguere, tepache, pulque or beer, to celebrate
the successful hunt. In such circumstances, not only does the hunter succumb to the
effects of the alcohol, but the hawk succumbs to the hands of children who often
destroy the animal and throw it out of the village.
Figure 7.12. Exhibition of a crucified Spizaetus ornatus in Chalchijapan, Oaxaca.
© José Arturo García Domínguez.

7.7.4. Named category lú’ka, salú’ka: falcons
The uninomials lú’ka and salú’ka are synonyms used to name the Falco sparverius
(American Kestrel) and Falco columbarius (Merlin). Both species are called in Spanish
gaviluchos, but in Cuicatec the names lú’ka or salú’ka are applied because they are
migratory, people perceiving them to be like swallows, which change the landscape
according to the season, and which appear and disappear at certain times of the year.
Falcons appear at the end of September or October, coinciding with the celebration of
the Catholic saint’s day of San Lucas on 18 October. Thus, the name salú’ka – cognate
with Spanish San Lucas - must date from after the Spanish conquest, while the name
lú’ka is most likely a contraction of salú’ka.
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Figure 7.13. Cuicatec intermediate grouping ngo yuta: meat eating birds.
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7.5. Intermediate grouping no yuna: flying birds
The intermediate grouping no yuna (figure 7.14) includes most of the birds often seen
around the settlements or in the fields, and generally in the vicinity of human beings.
7.5.1. Named complex: kukurée, i’oko, yóto, iyotoo: doves
This named complex comprises species from the Columbidae family. With the
exception of one species, all are labelled using the uninomial folk generic i’oko.
The complex includes Patagioenas flavirostris, Columbina inca (Inca Dove) and
Leptotila verreauxi (White-tipped Dove). The exception is Zenaida asiatica, which
instead is labelled with the uninomial iyotoo, maybe an idiolectal variant of the
uninominal i’oko and likely yóto. Even though we recorded this species around the
village, it is not perceived locally as a dove from the village or from the surrounding
area. It is more common in Cuicatlán and maybe its association with this place makes it
more peripheral in San Juan Teponaxtla classifications.
Columbina inca is labelled using the onomatopoetic uninomial kukurée, and is
the most common species in the village. It is believed that kukurée may cause gastrointestinal symptoms such as stomach ache and diarrhoea. When many kukurée are
heard calling outside the main doors or windows of a settlement, people frighten them
away as a precaution against the possibility of such health problems. Patagioenas
flavirostris is not common near the village, but is found in pine oak forest at 2100
meters. We recorded it in tropical evergreen forest at 900 meters and between cloud
forest and tropical evergreen forest, and although abundant it is not commonly seen.
Leptotila verreauxi is also described using the terms yóto, i’oko yóto and i’oko yóto. It
is a common species in tropical semi-deciduous forest at 900 meters, but not abundant.
All species of dove except C. inca are regarded as edible and have share synonyms with
the generic yódo (about which I explain further below).
7.5.2. Named category indēeti: parrots
The parrot complex is labelled with the uninomial generic indēeti. Most of the parrots in
Cuicatec are known as indēeti or pájaros que hablan (talkative bird), though Ara
militaris is labelled yódo íku, yódo íva or just íva. Some species are described using the
Spanish loan words loro or perico. Three species were recorded in tropical evergreen
forest, where they are rare and not abundant. Bolborhynchus lineola was recorded just
once, in cloud forest at 2 250 meters. This species is very rare.
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7.5.3. Named complex ‘iho kiáa: trogons/toucans
This named complex is mainly composed of the entire Trogonidae family. All species
are known in Cuicatec as ‘iho kiáa, and in Spanish as cardenales. This name is most
likely due to their red colour, and links them to the Latin name for the species
Cardinalis cardinalis (Northern Cardinal), which is not, however, found in Teponaxtla.
This species has been sold in Oaxaca markets as an ornamental. Its red plumage is its
most salient feature, and indeed most trogon species stand out in the forest because of
their red colour. During April and May when the bromeliad Tillandsia imperialis is
blooming in the forest it is not easy to detect them, as there are everywhere red flowers
the same size as trogons, which is only detectable by its call.
The toucan Ramphastos sulfuratus (Keel-billed Toucan) is also named ‘iho kiáa.
No other kinds of bird are named using this term, and it seems that ‘iho kiáa is used to
name middle to large sized birds. Trogons and toucans are both large species, at from
30-40 cm, and the Keel-billed Toucan 55-60 cm. When I elicited information about
these species from local people, comments were always accompanied by expressions of
admiration, and it is likely that the term ‘iho kiáa implies respect and admiration. It is
no coincidence that on the village-owned bus that transports people daily from
Teponaxtla to Cuicatlán, there are paintings of several animals, including the toucan
Ramphastos sulfuratus, a symbol of a valued natural resource. Trogons and toucans are
also described using different binomial constructions of the term yódo.
7.5.4. Named complex ditōho/ ditāha: woodpeckers/woodcreepers
This named complex includes all birds named ditōho pica palo (pecking tree birds) and
ditāha or pájaro camina en el árbol (bird hikers or tree-walking birds). The terms
ditōho to ditāha are free variants of the same lexical item, and may be idiolectal. In
figure 7.14 we can see some binomial folk specifics for the Picidae family. Binomial
folk specifics are based on their colour, habitat and size. For instance, Melanerpes
fomicivorus is labelled ditōho or pica palo (pecking tree bird) or ditōho pinto or pica
palo pinto (pecking tree bird with mixed colours), ditōho yo ‘inhio or pica palo de
tierra caliente (pecking tree bird from the dry forest) and ditōho tīi’khúhon or pica
palo cabeza roja (pecking tree bird with red head). This is the most common and
abundant woodpecker around the village, recorded throughout the year in pine oak
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forest between 1100-1700 meters. All the species recorded in Teponaxtla are labelled
ditōho or by using binomial constructions of ditōho.
The most prominent woodpecker in Teponaxtla is Campephilus guatemalensis
(Pale-billed Woodpecker), named using several binomials, such as ditōho tíi kūu yú or
carpintero real (royal woodpecker), ditōho’ngáta or carpintero grande (biggest
woodpecker), ditōho íkhiāan or carpintero de la montaña (woodpecker from the
mountain), ditōho tíi khúhon or carpintero de cabeza roja (red head woodpecker), and
íti ngangi or carpintero come fruta (woodpecker feeding from fruit). Íti matches the
etic concept of animal at the phylogenetic level of KINGDOM (see Chapter 5.1), thus
íti ngangi implies some degree of affinity with those animals that eat fruit, and in which
group Campephilus guatemalensis occupies an important place.
All species of the Furnaridae family are simply called ditāha or pájaro que
camina en el árbol (bird hiking or walking on trees) or ditāha khúhon or pájaro rojo
que camina en el árbol (red bird hiking or walking on trees).
Woodpeckers are believed to forewarn people of different kind of news. For
instance, if a flock of a species from either the genus Picoides or Melanerpes surround
and follow somebody it means that the person must be careful as they walk because
something dangerous might happen. But if just one individual of any of these
woodpecker species approaches very close, calls and behaves in an agitated way, the
person is being warned about interpersonal difficulties with other members of the
village, such as misunderstandings, the theft of maize or animals from their land, and
also of the bad manners of others. In the case of Campephilus guatemalensis, if it is
around when people are working in their fields then they feel protected, as the species is
perceived as a guardian from the forest, bringing happiness and harmony.
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Figure 7.14. Cuicatec intermediate grouping no yuna: flying animals .
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7.5.5. Named category: tíhuutú
All Troglodytidae are included in the named category tíhuutú (figure 7.15). The
meaning of the term is unclear but it is possibly an onomatopoetic name for one of the
species included. Apart from Campylorhynchus spp., species in this category are also
known by the synonymous uninomial folk generic nhíihūu or pájaros barranqueños
(gully birds).
7.5.6. Named category nhíihūu: small miscellaneous Passeriformes
Some Passeriformes are labelled using the uninomial folk generic nhíihūu, a term also
applied to wrens and warblers, including Oporornis tolmiei (MacGillivray’s Warbler)
and Coereba flaveola (Bananaquit), the Emberizidae species Sporophila torqueola
(White-collared Seedeater) and Tiaris olivaceus (Yellow-faced Grassquit), and some
Fringillidae that also share the synonym chinguíidī.
7.5.7. Named category: chinguíidī
The uninomial folk generic chinguíidī is used for some Passeriformes which look like
sparrows (gorriones), such as the genera Pipilo, Melozone and Peucea and the species
Spizella passerina (Chipping Sparrow), Passerculus sandwichensis (Savannah
Sparrow), Melospiza lincolnii (Lincoln’s Sparrow) and Passer domesticus. Tíhuutú,
nhíihūu and chinguíidī together seem to constitute a covert group of small
Passeriformes.
7.5.8. Named category índhóo: ravens
This named category refers to the species Corvus corax and is named using a variety of
uninomial folk generic synonyms: índhóo, ínrhóo, ínthóo, yódo khuā and cacalote.
The first three are likely ideolectal variants of the term índhóo. The term cacalote
comes from the Nahuatl language, and is used generally to refer to crows, meaning
‘opened grain of maize’. Although the raven is considered a harmful species it is
culturally salient being mythically connected with the origin of maize, the main staple
food. Oral tradition presents the raven as a wise animal that used to communicate with
humans thousands of years ago. It is the raven that is said to have brought the first
maize grains to Cuicatec land, giving special instructions about how to grow, disperse,
and look after it. Nowadays, ravens are believed to forewarn people of news relating to
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the maize crop (regarding harvesting, sowing, storing, the mix of landraces to plant,
management etc). The synonym yódo khuā is discussed above.
7.5.9. Named category íva: Ara militaris
Ara militaris, or guacamaya (Military Macaw) seems to be a very important species for
Cuicatec in symbolic terms. This species is also described using the synonyms yódo íku
and yódo íva.
Figure 7.15. Cuicatec intermediate grouping no yuna: flying animals (continued).
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7.6. Summary and Conclusion
In order to compare Zapotec and Cuicatec bird folk-classification I have summarised the
main features described in Chapter 6 and Chapter 7 in table 7.1. In addition to the
tabulated data there are some other shared features worthy of comment. Thus, 23
Zapotec names are onomatopoetic or related with the sound produced by birds,
compared with 62 Cuicatec names. Similarly, the Cuicatec yódo Life form compares
with Zapotec vigini Life form both ranging broadly to include large numbers of both
Passeriformes and non-Passeriformes. However, more Spanish loan words were found
in Cuicatec than in Zapotec, which is consistent with the greater extent of Cuicatec
deculturation and language loss. For example, the Spanish word chiquito is used as a
qualifier in the binomial ‘inhio chiquito, which means ‘little turkey’, referring to the
genus Myioborus. In Zapotec, the Nahuatl term cacalote is used to name the crow,
while the Spanish salú’ka, a contraction of ‘San Lucas’ is used to name species of
Falco. Another difference is that at the folk specific level, while the Zapotec category
ratutzi has binomials differentiating hummingbird species, in

Cuicatec all

hummingbirds are described as tíindu with no further differentiation.
Table 7.1 A quantitative comparison of some features of Zapotec and Cuicatec
folk classification of birds.
Bird folk-classification main features

Zapotec

Cuicatec

209

227

Life forms

1

1

Intermediate groups

4

6

Generics

30

36

Specifics

77

69

Varietals

11

9

Overlaps between the contents of
different intermediate levels

5

3

Synonyms

78

93

Phylogenetic species

Structurally more significant, however, are the similarities in the logic of
intermediate groupings and in the extent of synonymy which appears to be related to
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this, and to other kinds of category overlap. In the case of both Cuicatec and Zapotec,
names for intermediate groupings can also be applied to kinds of animal other than
birds, while three of the groupings appear to be similar: 1) nocturnal (where Zapotec
artaba rhela equates with Cuicatec ngo nōhō), 2) walker birds (where Zapotec gishi
equates with Cuicatec yo ‘ínu), and 3) flying birds (where Zapotec rhsbaa equates with
Cuicatec no yuna). Multiple synonyms are important for both Zapotec and Cuicatec,
and this partly relates to the complex overlapping groupings that are found in both
cases. The extent of synonymy and complex overlapping groupings means that
representation of bird classification as two-dimensional taxonomic hierarchies is
difficult, and we need to seek alternatives. These are explored in Chapter 8.
There are three main groupings that Zapotec and Cuicatec share based on my
data: nocturnal birds, flying birds and terrestrial birds. Although the characteristic of
flight would seem to be an essential common diagnostic feature when classifying birds
in both communities, Zapotec differentiate between ordinary flying birds and birds
circling or flying high in the sky, while Cuicatec group both fliers and high fliers
together in the same group, no yuna.
Zapotec groupings, however, apply to other animals and not just to birds; the
reader should notice that these do not appear to be always appropriate, in particular, the
intermediate level, which for Berlin is secondary (a means of coping with what is not
easily included as a life-form or a generic) is clearly not so for the Zapotec themselves,
for whom it appears to be a primary organizing device. Moreover, some intermediates
group animals across the divide between birds and non-birds, utilising broad ecological
and behavioural criteria, such as ‘nocturnal’ and ‘diurnal’ that cannot be dismissed as
merely ‘special purpose’, and which are integral to the way Zapotec model the natural
world.
Some results obtained in the pile sorts described in Chapter 8 are consistent with
some arrangements of birds described in this chapter and in Chapter 6. For instance
figure 8.6 presents Zapotec pile-sorting data that groups warbler, thrush, hummingbird
and woodpecker more closely, or belonging to the bëa rhsbaa (flying animals),
grouping, whereas eagle, curassow and owl appear apart or independent from one other:
owl is bëa artaba rhela (nocturnal), the Great Curassow bëa gishi as it walks on the
ground, while the eagle is bëa lurshba, a high flying animal. If we look at the Cuicatec
pile sort analysis in figure 8.8 only thrush and warbler are closely linked maybe through
the no yuna grouping, while the owl is separately placed as an omen and nocturnal
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species in ngo nōhō. Independent from all the others are the hummingbirds, while
woodpecker, eagle and Curassow are closely-related through the sounds they produced
and as omen species. Overall, bird classification data in both studies gives us an idea as
to how birds are organized in Zapotec and Cuicatec minds, and about the symbolic
significance species little explored here. These comparative features suggest issues that
might be looked at in relation to cosmological schemes in the future.
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CHAPTER 8
ALTERNATIVE WAYS OF REPRESENTING ZAPOTEC
AND CUICATEC CLASSIFICATION OF BIRDS AND
ANIMALS
8.1. Introduction
In Chapters 6 and 7 I have provided a systematic description of Zapotec and Cuicatec
folk classification of birds using the conventions developed by Berlin, Breedlove and
Raven (1973), and which have become well-established in the study of ethnobiological
classification systems. This is a model that is based on the notion of a two-dimensional
taxonomic hierarchy of the kind with which we are familiar from studies of scientific
biological taxonomy. I have used the analytic conventions used by Berlin as these have
become widely acceptable, and as a basic reference framework for description and
comparison.
However, it is clear that this model creates practical problems of presentation
and also raises major issues about how Zapotec and Cuicatec perceive and represent the
natural world, and how they construct knowledge about it. It raises issues that have been
central to discussions of how ethnobiological classification works since Berlin first
introduced his model and which have been a matter of dispute ever since. I have already
raised some of these issues in Chapter 1, but they centre on (a) the extent to which we
can best represent folk categories of plants and animals as a ranked hierarchy organized
along taxonomic lines, (b) the extent to which categories might overlap, and (c) the
extent to which the criteria used to create categories combine morphology and function
(including behaviour, ecology, use, symbolism etc). This is expressed at its simplest in
Berlin’s distinction between general-purpose and special-purpose classifications. In the
context of this comparative study of Zapotec and Cuicatec folk classification of birds
we need to establish whether it is possible to show that there are separate ‘natural’
classifications of birds that ‘carve nature at the joints’ (Boster 1996: 271) and are
different from classifications constructed using, habitat and other functional criteria, or
whether we must accept that this is a methodological impossibility, and recognize what
our informants tell us and present us with: a broad cultural consensus of shared
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classificatory knowledge that systematically and pragmatically moves easily between
morphology and function, general-purpose and special-purpose.
A summary of Zapotec bird classification represented as a taxonomic hierarchy
is provided in figure 8.1. A similar summary of Cuicatec bird classification is shown in
figure 8.2. Adopting the Berlin model and conventions, we can indisputably infer the
existence of a unique beginner category which denominates animals, located at level 1
(one). Zapotec use the term bëa at this level whereas Cuicatec use the term íti as a
simple substantive to means ‘animal’, as discussed in Chapter 5. We also noted in
Chapter 5 that the terms vigini (Zapotec) and yódo (Cuicatec) may denote the existence
of life-form categories (level 2), both referring to birds as a whole. The four Zapotec
categories which served to organise our discussion in Chapter 6 (lurshba, rshbaa, gishi
and artaba rhela) and the six approximately comparable categories for Cuicatec
described in Chapter 7 (nhúnhi, ngo nōhō, yo ‘ínu, nōhōndo, ngo yuta, no yuna), are
best denoted in Berlin’s terminology as INTERMEDIATES, and because some are not
exclusive to birds, and all are based on behaviour and habitat, some researchers of folk
classification might rule them out as true ‘taxonomic’ or ‘natural’ categories, even
though they are an integral part of the way in which Zapotec and Cuicatec think about
their bird life and organize their bird knowledge on a daily basis. Below the
intermediate level, the Berlin scheme works much better, and we can distinguish in
Zapotec at a generic level 30 categories, at a specific level 77 categories, and at a
varietal level 11categories; whereas in Cuicatec at a generic level there are 36
categories, at a specific level 69 categories, and at a varietal level nine categories (table
7.1). Thus, while in Berlin's scheme the ‘intermediate’ is - by its very name - secondary,
and perhaps optional, in the minds of individual Zapotec and Cuicatec it appears to hold
classificatory priority.
We can now turn to two main areas of difficulty in representing Zapotec bird
classification using the strict Berlinian taxonomic model.
8.2. Identical folk generic categories in different intermediate groupings
Some Zapotec folk generics can be located in more than one intermediate grouping
(figure 8.1). For instance, two terms are used for Sarcoramphus papa, the King Vulture:
bërha bdau and brhudi, but while the generic brhudi is situated in the lurshba
intermediate grouping, the generic bërha is situated in gishi. In order to represent the
relationship between bërha and brhudi using the usual taxonomic conventions, and to
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indicate their application to a single biological species, I have indicated the relationship
of inclusion with a dotted line in figure 8.1. Another example of this kind of
overlapping membership is Momotus momota, the Blue-crowned Motmot, which is
described using the terms bdëu baantuna, bdëu yaa and bërha gshi lajidou. The
generic bdëu is situated in the rshbaa intermediate grouping and the generic bërha in
gishi. The species Tinamus major is yet another example of the same phenomenon,
labelled using the terms ptzia’ and bdëu and located in the gishi and rshbaa
intermediate groupings respectively. Other simultaneously overlapping classifications
can be seen in figures 6.4 and 6.5 in Chapter 6.
In the examples considered so far, although the category is the same in the
different intermediate groupings, the actual Zapotec term used varies (in other words
these are synonyms). However, in some cases the same term for the same category
appears in different intermediate groupings. Thus, in Zapotec the generic chghii can be
located in both intermediate grouping artaba rhela and bëa gishi (figures 6.4 and 6.6).
This phenomenon has so far been illustrated using Zapotec examples, but it is also a
feature of Cuicatec. Thus, in Cuicatec the terms kúukū’ey and kón kurríi are both
situated in the intermediate grouping ngo nōho (figure 7.9) and in the intermediate yo
‘ínu (figure 7.). All these examples are also shown in figures 8.1 (Zapotec) and 8.2
(Cuicatec).
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Figure 8.1. Zapotec folk classification of birds represented using a two-dimensional
hierarchical model of ranks. Dotted lines illustrate overlapping categories
discussed in the text.
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8.3. Identical folk generics used for biological taxa in different biological families
In some cases one or more biological species from the same taxonomic family are
named using different folk generics. For instance the generic ptzia’ (figure 6.4) is
utilised to name three species of ‘quail’ recorded in the Zapotec research area. However,
Odontophorus guttatus and Dactylortyx thoracicus are named using both the generic
ptzia’ and the generic bdëu. The generic bdëu is also utilised to name species from quite
distinct taxonomic families, such as ‘tinamous’, ‘doves’ and ‘motmots’ (figure 6.6). In
this particular case, the names utilised for the two species of ‘quail’ - Odontophorus
guttatus and Dactylortyx thoracicus - are also used for the ‘tinamous’, ‘doves’ and
‘motmot’ species, all of which are located in different taxonomic families, and even
within other intermediate groupings of birds.
In Cuicatec the generic túu is used to name both quails and aquatic species,
therefore creating an overlap between nhúnhi and yo ´ínu intermediate groupings. Also
the generic ‘inhio is used to name Crax rubra ‘wild turkeys’ from the yo ‘ínu
intermediate group and Myioborus spp. ‘little turkeys’ from the no yuna intermediate
group, and the generic yódo is used to name a wide variety of biological species
belonging to five out of six Cuicatec intermediate groupings.
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Figure 8.2. Cuicatec folk classification of birds represented using a two-dimensional
hierarchical model of ranks. Dotted lines illustrate overlapping categories
discussed in the text.
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8.4. Using Venn diagrams
In order to comprehend and represent faithfully all the relationships found in Zapotec
and Cuicatec bird classification and to reconcile the particular issues discussed in
sections 8.2 and 8.3, we need to move beyond an exclusively hierarchical model. While
this model is a useful tool for initially establishing the basic relationships between bird
categories (since it corresponds to a standard device of scientific analysis), I have not
found it particularly helpful in elucidating actual Zapotec or Cuicatec cognitive
processes, or in clarifying the pragmatic decisions about classifying that they make on a
day-to-day basis, or in modelling their shared cultural classifications of birds.
To more effectively reflect the classificatory practice of Zapotec and Cuicatec, I
have developed Venn diagrams as an alternative way to represent those relationships
(figures 8.3 and 8.4). Venn diagrams have been used in the analysis of folk
classification systems since the 1960s (e.g. Bright and Bright 1965), but have been
increasingly used (e.g. Ellen 1976, 1979, 1993; Berlin 1992), specifically as a way of
resolving some of the practical problems entailed in the use of tree diagrams and the
implication that these latter somehow mirror the way the native mind works. This form
of modelling allows us to avoid some of the implications of hierarchicalism associated
with tree-diagrams, represents folk categorisation in a more dynamic way, and allows
for multiple, overlapping and non-contrastive relationships.
8.4.1. Zapotec Venn diagrams
In figure 8.3 circles with dotted lines represent the four main ‘intermediate’ groupings
that Zapotec people apply to birds: 1) nocturnal birds: bëa artaba rhela; 2) birds
walking or alighting on the ground or in the lower strata of vegetation: bëa gishi; 3)
birds flying through the tree or vegetative canopy: bëa rhsbaa; and 4) the group of birds
that fly high in the open sky, such as vultures, hawks or eagles: bëa lurshba. In
addition, those generics intersecting intermediate groupings are demarcated with
continuous lines. These intersections or overlaps may involve one or more biological
species. For example, if we look at intermediate grouping (4) in figure 8.3 (lurshbaa)
we can see that it includes the folk generics brhudi, bërha, chiraba zopilote, tzuti, p’jía,
bugaka and chenchogodiou. While the folk generic p’jía is used to name eight out of
10 species of ‘buteos’ and ‘falcon’, just two species share the generic bugaka (Spizaetus
tyrannus and Micrastur semitorquatus). These last two species make loud vocalisations
in the forest and share other behavioural characteristics, which appears to explain why
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they are labelled differently from other bird of prey species. This suggests that birds of
prey, while labelled separately as bugaka and p’jia, might be otherwise grouped
together as a covert category.
In the same way, figure 8.3 illustrates how the folk generic terms tzuti and
chiraba zopilote are used to distinguish the most common vulture species (Coragyps
atratus and Cathartes aura). It seems that between these two species there are no
substantial differences, but the third vulture species (Sarcoramphus papa, the King
Vulture) shows greater morphological differences, and people generally perceive it as a
different kind of vulture, using the names brhudi or bërha bdau. However, the generic
bërha is at the same time utilised to name Crax rubra (figure 6.6), even though S. papa
has a different habitat and behaviour when compared with C. rubra. According to
informants, when S. papa is eating a dead animal on the ground, it looks like Crax
rubra (the Great Curassow) and perhaps this is the reason for placing S. papa in the folk
generic labelled bërha. This term is generally used to label all species of the
phylogenetic family Cracidae. C. rubra is additionally described using a large number
of synonymous binomials, such as bërha bke, bërha gishi, bërha bke gatzi, bërha bke
gatho blau ratutzi, brhudi gishi, sangaria, bërha geko, bërha, bërha righa, and
brhudi, reflecting its high salience and local knowledgeability. However, we should
also note that Ortalis vetula is labelled bërha rhiga, and Penelope purpurascens bërha
geko. As we can see from figure 8.3, the generic bërha overlaps two intermediate
groupings; the same folk generic being situated in both lurshba and gishi, owing to the
characteristics of Sarcoramphus papa. Similarly, in the intermediate grouping (2) gishi,
on the left hand side of figure 8.3 (constituted by the folk generics bërha, bdëu,
shibiwe, blau ratutzi, chghii, ptzia’ and pato gishi dou) the generics bërha and shibiwe
overlap because Penelope purpurascens is simultaneously named bërha geko and
shibiwe, while the generics blau ratutzi and bërha overlap because the terms are both
used for Crax rubra.
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Figure 8.3. Venn diagram modelling the relationship between folk-generics and
intermediate groupings in Zapotec bird classification.
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Besides the overlap of the intermediate groupings lurshba (4) and gishi (2)
through bërha, there is another generic making an intersection: bdëu. Momotus momota
is described using three names: bërha gishi lajidou, bdëu baantuna and bdëu yaa. This
‘motmot’ is considered as gishi on the basis of its morphology and rshbaa on account
of having a call similar to doves, when it is described using the uninomial bdëu. The
generic ptzia’ is also joined with the generic bdëu due to the naming practices for
‘quails’, which are named using the generics ptzia’ and bdëu. As I mentioned earlier,
the motmot (Momotus momota) receives the names bërha and bdëu, this linking the
lurshba and gishi intermediate groupings, but it also links it to the rshbaa intermediate
grouping, because bdëu is the main generic for naming ‘doves’, which are considered to
be real ‘flying’ birds.
The intermediate grouping rshbaa comprises the largest number of Zapotec folk
generics applied to common birds, and includes ratutzi, beecha’, bechga, vidigugu,
brhighi morei, ighrhiili, nijá, radyeko, chëbete, otila, bleshe, yakjuago, gilaj, kidou
and vigini. The generics bdëu and bechga are utilised to name the dove (Patagioenas
nigrirostris), while the species Zenaida asiatica is named also using the generic bdëu,
but additionally beecha’. Moreover, the generic vigini used in this intermediate
grouping shows a close relationship with the generics vidigugu, nijá, radyeko, chëbete,
otila and bleshe because many biological species of bird are named with both generics.
For instance, Stelgidopteryx serripennis and Petrochelidon pyrrhonota receive the
names chenchogodiou and vigini win (figure 6.2) indiscriminately. The swallow
species of the Hirundinidae family are also named using the generics vigini and
chenchogodiou. These species, in behaviour, are very similar to swifts and are
considered as chenchogodiou when referring to their characteristic of flying high in the
sky, but are regarded as vigini win, or ‘small birds’, on account of their size and
morphology. In this respect, swallow species mark an intersection between the rshbaa
and lurshba intermediate groupings and provide a connection between all the generics
used to name birds in the Zapotec Venn diagram.
Further examples of overlap are found in several other biological species named
using the alternate generic vigini. Thus, some wrens overlap the terms vigini and nijá
(figure 6.3), Ramphastos sulfuratus is named alternatively using the generics vigini and
radyeko (figure 6.2), while Cyanocitta stelleri and Cyanocorax yncas are both named
using vigini yaa or otila yaa (figure 6.2). If we look at the same figures we can also see
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Corvus corax named as both vigini gahto and bleshe. Finally, several Passeriformes
receive the names vigini or chëbete alternatively (figure 6.2 and 6.10).
8.4.2. Cuicatec Venn diagrams
In figure 8.4 circles with dotted lines represent the six main ‘intermediate’ groupings
that Cuicatec people apply to birds: 1) aquatic birds: nhúnhi; 2) nocturnal birds: ngo
nōhō; 3) birds walking or alighting on the ground or in the lower strata of vegetation: yo
‘ínu; 4) nectarivorous birds: nōhōndo; 5) birds of prey or meat-eating birds: ngo yuta;
and 6) birds flying through the tree or vegetative canopy: no yuna. In addition, circles
demarcated with continuous lines indicate folk generics intersecting with intermediate
groupings. As in the Zapotec case described above, so in Cuicatec there are various
examples where one or more biological species intersects with intermediate groups, but
interestingly there are fewer cases overall.
For instance, while the species Cairina moschata is named túu nhúnhi, the
taxonomically different species Dendrortyx barbatus and Dendrortyx macroura are also
labeled using various túu binomials: túu kuáti, túu kun´gōo and túu n’go yō. Here, the
folk generic túu overlaps and links the intermediate groupings nhúnhi (1) and yo ‘ínu
(3). Similarly, while the intermediate grouping no yuna comprises the largest number of
Cuicatec folk generics applied to common birds, the generic yódo shows a close
relationship with generics from the intermediate groupings nhúnhi (1), ngo nōhō (2),
yo ‘ínu (3), and nōhōndo (4). Thus, 20% of Cuicatec bird species are named using this
generic. Finally, the generics kúukū’ey and kón kurríi overlap the intermediate
groupings ngo nōhō (2) and yo ‘ínu (3), indicating the alternate classification of these
birds as either nocturnal, or among those characterised by the way they alight on the
ground.
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Figure 8.4. Venn diagram modelling the relationship between folk-generics and
intermediate groupings in Cuicatec bird classification.
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8.5 The multidimensional modelling of Zapotec and Cuicatec bird classification
As we can see from figures 8.1 and 8.2, the way Zapotec and Cuicatec understand the
interrelationships of birds through classification seems to occur simultaneously at more
than one level in a hierarchy when viewed taxonomically, or in different dimensions of
a hierarchy. Venn diagrams provide us with an alternative way of showing the logic in a
folk classification system, enabling us to appreciate its more dynamic character and
permitting several simultaneous interrelationships. Behaviour, morphology and habitat
are equally essential features for understanding the Zapotec and Cuicatec classificatory
system of birds, and no one can be seen as more important than another, or more
‘natural’. Birds and other animals are thus classified in a multidimensional way
depending on context. The multidimensional model of classification is further
described.
The faithful replication of how Zapotec and Cuicatec people classify birds in
everyday situations (rather than how the ethnobiologist might extract an underlying
simplified and common scheme for comparative scholarly purposes) is additionally
important when we come to consider how local people make decisions regarding the use
of natural resources. In this context folk classifications may be powerful tools of
understanding. Thus, for Zapotec and Cuicatec, birds are not considered in isolation as
individual species needing protection, instead emphasis

is

placed on the

interrelationships connecting different species, and different aspects of a continuous
knowledge of the natural world. This somewhat echoes the view that we should be
studying ethno-ecology, rather than ethno-ornithology, ethno-herpetology, ethno-botany
and so on (see e.g. Posey 1984). For instance, if we are interested in conserving birds of
prey in the Zapotec area and in conjunction with Zapotec participants, and mindful of
their interests and worldview, we cannot treat ‘buteos’ and ‘hawks’ as completely
independent species or groups of species, but must appreciate that bugakas and p’jias
belong together as part of an indissoluble grouping. It is the same if we are concerned to
conserve chëbete or other bird genera that are located in the conceptual space
connecting vigini in Zapotec or yódo in Cuicatec, or the very precise knowledge linking
the generic brhudi and ‘King Vulture’ in Zapotec or íyho and birds of prey in Cuicatec.
Such a culturally-situated strategy runs parallel to the modern conservationist’s
preference for preserving habitats and ‘bird communities’ in an ecological sense rather
than as so many taxonomic units. If we want to develop a bird conservation strategy for
the Zapotec and Cuicatec areas, and have prioritized the conservation of particular
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species, we must be very careful to note where these species are situated in the local
ethno-ornithological web of understanding in order to produce a successful plan to
conserve them.
In reviewing the various models we might use to capture the cognitive and
cultural authenticity of how Zapotec and Cuicatec think about the world of birds and
make decisions concerning them in relation to various practical stimuli, I have used the
hierarchical model introduced by Berlin as an initial way of organising data, mainly
because it has become standard. At the same time I have shown how the model can be
misleading in terms of certain features of classification important to local people, and
often fails to capture the inherent flexibility of such systems, as discussed, by example,
by Hunn (1977). In order to counter this, I have explored the use of Venn diagrams. But
these too, are ultimately two-dimensional representations, and therefore imperfect. In
response, I have attempted to incorporate multi-dimensionality into the models used to
explain how local classification systems work. An illustration of the kind of model
based on multidimensional judgments that vary depending on the context of a single
species is represented in figure 8.5. In this figure Penelope purpurascens (Crested
Guan) is classified together with other species depending on different judgements or
contexts. These contexts are the basis for the formation of groups, and each group is
represented in the figure as a cube, where each side of the cube represents one
judgement or context determining location in the same group. In the Zapotec and
Cuicatec ethnobiological worlds there exist as many cubes as there are ideas or qualities
to locate the connections relating to species.
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Figure 8.5. Classification of Penelope purpurascens according to different judgements.

It might be helpful to convey in this chapter with a hypothetical illustration of
how an individual person, Zapotec or Cuicatec, thinks about the classificatory affinities
of a particular bird species, uninfluenced by the professional concerns of
ethnobiologists or conservation biologists. We might imagine that he or she has in mind
a series of prototypical images, represented by the contents of each cube in figure 8.5.
But, as figure 8.5 shows, these prototypical images share similarities with other species,
depending on the judgements used to form the groups in those cubes. In this example,
Penelope purpurascens is presented in different ways, depending on the contents of
each of the cubes. It is associated with the brown cube (1) on the right hand side of the
figure on the basis of colour. In this case P. purpurascens is linked with the Crow and
the Cowbird because they have dark feathers, although P. purpurascens is also linked
with the Emerald Toucan and the Common Bush-tanager in the green cube (2) since
they can all be found together in the same habitat (Cloud Forest). At the same time, P.
purpurascens can be also joined to the Great Curassow and the Long-tailed Woodpartridge in the blue cube (3) as they have similar behaviour, all of them spending most
of the time strutting in the forest. Finally, P. purpurascens is linked to the birds inside
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the red cube (4) due to similarities in the way in which these species interact with
people. All are regarded as ‘smart’, P. purpurascens, the Plain Chachalaca and the
Montezuma Quail being perceived as difficult to catch or see, escaping easily from a
human presence. In turn, the theme of human interaction links the species, on the one
hand (4a) with the Muscovy duck and the Red Billed Pigeon because all are edible, and
on the other hand (4b) with the Squirrel Cuckoo and the Boucard’s Wren’ as Cuicatec
omen animals.
The same principle of multidimensional classification (here applied to birds)
applies to all animals. We can see this in the results of the pile sort tests described in
Chapter 5.2. I now return to this subject to explain further my multidimensional model
of folk zoological classification. You will recall that the six called ‘judgements’ made
by research subjects when asked to group animals are 1) association with humans, 2)
behaviour, 3) feeding, 4) habitat, 5) morphological attributes and 6) combined
miscellaneous criteria.
8.6. The pile sort analysis of combined Zapotec judgements for all animals
Combining all classificatory judgements made by Zapotec subjects during the pilesorting exercise I used PCA analysis to generate Figure 8.6. In examining this figure we
can see that on the X axis there are two main groupings obtained for PC1 (where PC =
Principal Component Coordinate). On the left hand side of the graph is group 2, based
on the values described above in table 8.1 (positive relationship with humans, edibility
and appreciation of animals mostly living in tropical forest (S2), with four legs (M10)
and defined as animals (SC4). On the right hand side of the graph is group 1. These are
animals in a negative relationship to humans, being inedible or harmful (S1), or for
example causing damage by biting. Snails, frogs and fishes are not placed in either
groups 1 or 2 as they are considered to be aquatic (L1), a classificatory characteristic
that is more salient for Zapotec subjects than either positivity or negativity separately.
Indeed, the snail is considered to be an animal with both positive and negative
implications for humans (S5), being an animal of the forest, and for this reason has no
particular uses.
If we now examine the PC2 for the Y axis in figure 8.6, we can distinguish two
groups: groups 1 and 2 on the top side of the graph, and group 3 on the bottom side of
the graph. The separation of group 3 from the other two groups reflects the higher
values provided by subjects, as indicated in table 8.6, namely -0.8243 for flying (C3)
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animals and -0.8442 for birds, and suggesting the criterion of flight as the most
important classificatory feature. Among flying animals, the owl is close to the bat
because they are both considered omen animals (S4), with a value of -0.6068.
Additionally, the curassow is separated from other birds because it does not routinely
fly, spending more time walking, and for which reason it is sometimes not considered to
be a bird at all.
Figure 8.6. PCA analyses for all Zapotec judgements in pile-sorting analysis.
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Table 8.1. Zapotec pile sorting vectors obtained for each main component in the
analysis. Highest vectors making the groupings are marked *.

S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6
S7
C1
C2
C3
C4

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

PC1
PC2
PC3
0.5971 0.4596 0.1744
-0.7241* -0.3502 -0.2699
-0.1161 0.0247 -0.0530
0.1493 -0.6068* 0.5189
0.2343 0.2628 -0.1000
-0.1173 0.2770 0.4314
0.2868 0.3092 -0.0325
-0.5176 0.0220 0.1686
0.4017 0.4958 -0.1183
0.2858 -0.8243* 0.0750
-0.2658 -0.1565 -0.3545

L1
L2
L3
L4
L5
L7
L8
L9
L10
M1
M2

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

PC1
PC2
PC3
-0.0047 0.2338 -0.0952
-0.7247* 0.3020 0.1484
-0.1180 -0.0259 -0.2623
0.4048 0.2324 0.0621
0.3614 0.3806 -0.0862
0.1486 -0.2895 0.0109
0.2704 -0.1217 -0.1075
-0.4851 0.1843 -0.0363
-0.1604 0.0493 0.4475
0.6291 0.2757 -0.1674
-0.4224 0.6104 0.1869
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C5
C6
C7
C9
M5
U
G

PC1
| -0.0898
| 0.0208
| -0.1527
| 0.2612
| 0.0289
| 0.3174
| 0.3251

N

| -0.0116 0.0202 0.8099*

D |
Z |
C12 |
C13 |
A1 |
A2 |
A3 |
A5 |
A6 |
A7 |
A8 |
A9 |
A11 |

-0.4454
0.1524
-0.2971
-0.2839
-0.2798
-0.1474
-0.4379
0.3008
0.1787
0.1458
0.3554
-0.1826
0.0719

PC2
PC3
0.0050 -0.2361
0.2386 0.1010
0.1148 -0.1249
0.0343 -0.0906
-0.7870* -0.2153
0.3549 -0.0014
-0.2811 -0.2956
0.0096
-0.0648
0.0979
0.0475
-0.1810
-0.1807
-0.1740
0.0454
-0.3225
0.0784
-0.2095
0.1476
-0.5269

0.2598
0.6562*
-0.1617
-0.2018
-0.2951
0.6001
-0.2483
0.3984
-0.1870
-0.1662
-0.1426
-0.1561
-0.1088

PC1
PC2
PC3
M3 | -0.3186 -0.0755 -0.2487
M4 | 0.5594 0.1835 -0.1342
M6 | 0.5096 0.4176 -0.1517
M8 | 0.0910 -0.2122 0.6862
M9 | 0.3383 0.3233 -0.1283
M10 | -0.7931* 0.2766 0.0704
M11 | 0.0963 -0.4124 -0.0053
P2 | -0.7903* 0.4114 -0.0522
P10 | 0.0802 -0.8442* 0.0647

From table 8.1 we can see the values obtained in the analysis for PC1, PC2 and
PC3. Table 8.2 shows the variation in this analysis for each component for each code
used. The components that contributed more were PC1 and PC2 (4 each), the highest
values being those over 0.6, negative or positive. For PC1, numbers marked * are the
highest: value -0.7241 for character S2 (positive relationship with humans), value 0.7247 for character L2 (terrestrial animals which live in the rain forest), value -0.7903
for character M10 (animals with four legs), and value -0.7903 for character P2 which
defines animals per se. All the highest values - negative or positive - reflect the number
of times a particular judgement is mentioned, and the main reasons why people made
judgements.
Table 8.2. Zapotec Eigen values obtained for each main component analysis in pile
sorting data. Highest values are marked *.
Eigen value Percent Cumulative
PC1 6.77760138 13.0338* 13.0338
PC2 5.77852210
11.1125 24.1464
PC3

3.96676072

7.6284

31.7748

PC4

3.64908291

7.0175

38.7922
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In figure 8.7 we can see the graph for PC3. In this case, the values contributing
more are 0.8099 N characters (nocturnal animals) and the value 0.6562 Z (animals that
emit sounds). In this graph the owl is more salient than the others because it is a
nocturnal animal, like a bat, and emits sounds, which also places it with the jaguar and
puma on both counts, a relationship indicated by their appearance within the ellipse
bounded by a broken line.
Figure 8.7. Three dimensional graph of Principal Component 3 in Zapotec pile-sorting
analysis.
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8.7. The pile sort analysis of combined Cuicatec judgements for all animals
We now turn to Cuicatec judgements for all animals. If we examine figure 8.8, and in
particular at PC 1 on the X axis, the main grouping obtained is group 1. This is
separated from groups 2 and 3 due to the following high values: -0.8218 for those
animals living in tropical forest, -0.7776 for those living in dry forest, -0.7122 for
animals with ears, and -0.7260 for mammals.
On the Y axis, PC2 generates group 2 separated from groups 1 and 3 due to the
higher values for -0.7242 (animals producing sounds), -0.7447 for animals with
feathers, and -0.7600 for pajaritos (‘small birds’). Group 3 has no high values but is
separated as they are all without bones, small, inedible and/or harmful. Aquatic or semi
aquatic animals are also separated, as are humans and donkeys due their symbiotic
relationship. If we now examine figure 8.9, PC 3 has the highest values: 0.7150 for
monkey, a close relative of humans, and 0.7127 since the monkey can be domesticated.
This relationship is indicated by their appearance in the figure within the ellipse
bounded by a broken line. Table 8.4 shows the variation in this analysis for each
component for each code used.
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Figure 8.8. PCA analyses for all judgements in Cuicatec pile-sorting analysis.
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Figure 8.9. Three dimensional graph of Principal Component 3 in Cuicatec pile-sorting
analysis.
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Table 8.3. Cuicatec pile sorting vectors obtained for each main component in the
analysis. Highest vectors making the groupings are marked *.

S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6
S7
S8
S9
B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7
B8
B9
B10
B11
B12
B13
B14
B15
B16

PC1
PC2
0.0552
0.4912
0.0578
-0.536
0.1057
-0.426
0.4498
0.1537
0.0469
0.1261
-0.2634 -0.1923
0.0318
0.0807
-0.2157 -0.0107*
-0.2839 -0.0706*
-0.2681
0.2154
0.0343
0.3748
0.0418
0.3957
0.6051
-0.5736
0.1832
0.242
0.0319
0.0463
-0.0358
0.0918
-0.8218* -0.2815
-0.2839 -0.0706
0.2213
-0.2264
0.4953
-0.6726
-0.011
-0.1328
0.535
-0.7242*
-0.2444 -0.1114
-0.0221 -0.1403
0.4392
-0.623

PC3
0.1823
-0.3555
-0.1399
0.0478
0.1838
0.1806
0.2141
0.715
0.7127
0.4383
-0.3713
-0.3564
0.1623
0.1269
0.2066
-0.2641
-0.0666
0.7127*
0.0175
-0.0359
0.2671
-0.0483
0.6773
0.2707
-0.0439

H1
H2
H3
H4
H5
H6
H7
H8
H9
M1
M2
M3
M4
M5
M6
M8
M9
M10
M11
SC1
SC2
SC3
SC4
SC5
SC6

PC1
PC2
0.0801
0.2071
0.0876
0.6024
-0.5279 -0.1519
-0.7776* -0.3683
-0.7122* -0.1898
0.3545
0.4901
-0.1461 -0.0608
-0.2977 -0.0302
0.1828
0.5292
0.3053
0.4631
-0.3736 -0.0776
0.1369
0.3954
-0.0409
0.167
0.3386
0.5429
-0.4912 -0.1462
-0.7013* -0.224
0.1417
0.3067
-0.4912 -0.1462
0.5116 -0.7447*
0.549
-0.76*
-0.3246 -0.0885
0.0663
-0.1324
-0.726* -0.1734
-0.361
-0.1093
0.0022
0.1217

PC3
-0.3102
-0.2883
0.4265
-0.0125
-0.4188
0.1867
-0.038
-0.4325
-0.0607
0.2421
-0.1027
-0.1752
-0.3272
0.2099
-0.0904
-0.179
-0.2875
-0.0904
-0.0432
-0.0474
-0.4286
0.012
-0.048
-0.2394
-0.1446

Table 8.4. Cuicatec Eigen values obtained for each main component analysis in pile
sorting data. Highest values are marked *.

Eigen value Percent Cumulative
PC1
PC2
PC3

6.85235102
6.31618844
4.46032129

13.7047*
12.6324
8.9206

13.7047
26.3371
35.2577
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8.8 Conclusion: a multidimensional model of folk zoological classification.
Considering all the criteria used by Zapotec and Cuicatec in classifying animals, it is
difficult to represent their overall system of classification as a two-dimensional scheme
or as a conventional taxonomic tree diagram. The judgements made in the pile-sorting
tests are all interrelated in several, often cross-cutting, ways, and vary according to
context. It is a better reflection of how Zapotec and Cuicatec actually think about the
affinities between different animals to use an n-dimensional model in which each item
or animal is simultaneously in more than one classificatory arrangement. For example,
if we take the case of the owl: in the context of its association with humans it is a
member of a category of omen animals; in terms of its behaviour, it is a member of a
category of nocturnal animals; in terms of its feeding habits it is considered a carnivore,
and finally if it is judged in terms of its morphological attributes it is considered as an
animal that ‘can be small or large’.
For both Zapotec and Cuicatec, zoological classifications are dynamic, varying
according to the different contexts in which people refer to or use animals: for example
depending on the perceived relationship between humans and animals, in terms of the
habitats that they occupy, their alimentary habits or other features of behaviour, or in
terms of their morphological characteristics. In order to capture some sense of this
dynamic quality, I selected just eight animal types - snail, bee, spider monkey, deer,
eagle, armadillo, jaguar and bat - to place in a three-dimensional graph model. In figure
8.10, the X axis represents judgements concerning ‘behaviour’, the Y axis ‘association
with humans’ and the Z axis morphology. We can see from the figure that the values in
each axis or judgement are different, for example the eagle has a value of 5 on the Y
axis, reflecting its status as an omen animal, a value of 8 on the X axis reflecting its
status as a flying animal and a value of 6 on the Z axis, reflecting its status as an animal
of great size.
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Figure 8.10. A three dimensional graph for three Zapotec judgements concerning eight
animals,

as

an

example

of

multidimensional

modelling

of

ethnozoological classification.

It is impossible to represent all judgements registered in both Zapotec and
Cuicatec settlements in a graph of six dimensions for the 33 animals sampled. It would
be even more difficult if we were to attempt to represent their ethnozoological
classification in this way.
In all the groupings made by both Zapotec and Cuicatec subjects, the great
majority of people used just one judgement in order to decide where to place animals in
piles, such as ‘These animals have four legs’, ‘Animals in this pile are all edible’, ‘this
pile is for animals with hair’. Some people used two judgements, such as: ‘these
animals are nocturnal and are born from eggs’, ‘these animals are used in sorcery and
are nocturnal’, and ‘this pile contains carnivorous animals living in cloud forest’. Some
groupings did not appear to be accounted for through one or two simple sorting
judgements, and involved more complex reasoning of the kind ‘humans take care of
donkeys and rabbits, but the tick is on the donkey’, ‘the jaguar may eat the squirrel, the
monkey and the coati, but together they share branches of a tree’, ‘these animals have
no skeleton, but the spider can eat the bee, the butterfly, the tick, the flea, the scorpion
and the beetle’. Table 8.5 shows the relationship between age, gender and whether the
judgement used in grouping animals in the tests were monothetic, duothetic or
polythetic. Polythetic judgement was reported for two persons in the Zapotec sample
and for four persons in the Cuicatec sample. Overall, subjects tended to sort piles based
on single (binary) criteria. In Zapotec I found eight male subjects and three female
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subjects who sorted piles using two criteria, while in Cuicatec six male subjects and
three female subjects did the same.
Table 8.5. A comparison of the number of judgements used by Zapotec and Cuicatec
subjects in grouping animal types in pile-sorting tests, by age and gender.
Zapotec

Cuicatec

monothetic

monothetic

Children
(6-13)

Young adults
(14-40)

Old adults
(41-90)

Children
(6-13)

Young adults
(14-40)

Old adults
(41-90)

2♀-1♂

3♀-3♂

3♀-3♂

4♀-1♂

2♂

3♀-5♂

duothetic
2♀-1♂

1♀-5♂

duothetic
2♂

0

1♀-1♂

polythetic
1♂

1♀

2♀-5♂

polythetic
0

0

1♀

2♀-1♂
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CHAPTER 9
CULTURAL SALIENCE
IN ZAPOTEC AND CUICATEC ETHNO-ORNITHOLOGY
9.1 Comparative cultural salience of Zapotec and Cuicatec bird types
In July 1998 I conducted a freelisting exercise in the Zapotec settlement of San Miguel
Tiltepec. Subjects were asked to list the first 10 bird names that came to mind. Thirteen
subjects were selected as described in the account of methodology provided in Chapter
2, and the technique generated 119 answers (table 9.1). We can see that for this sample
the most frequently reported term was chëbete (a name used to describe little birds),
followed by curassows, toucans, parrots and ratutzi (hummingbirds). By contrast, in a
similar freelisting exercise conducted in the Cuicatec settlement of San Juan
Teponaxtla, involving 13 subjects and yielding 114 answers (table 9.2), the most
frequently listed species were Crested Guan, hawk, vulture, clay coloured robin and
yódo (a description for a residual category comprising a variety of Passeriformes and
non-Passeriformes). Although both research areas contain similar habitats, local values
attached to different species may vary, influencing their cultural salience. We can see
this in the results of the freelisting exercise. However, there are some striking
similarities. Thus, Cracidae species are salient in both research areas, as species in this
family have diverse uses and meanings in both populations.
The five most prominent Zapotec species are physically salient more in terms of
their colour (parrots, toucans, curassows and hummingbirds), in contrast to Cuicatec
salient species (vultures, hawks, and plain coloured thrush) where colour does not
appear to be important. As we saw in Chapter 4, the characteristics of birds incorporated
in names are very diverse, and there are significant variations between Zapotec and
Cuicatec (table 4.3). Thus, while – in naming at least – colour is equally important for
both; size is more important for Zapotec, and physical resemblance to plants, reference
to behaviour, habitat, vocalization, and to particular morphological features of anatomy
(e.g. ears, beak, legs, body shape), much more important for Cuicatec. The salience we
can infer from the names, however, is not always the same as the salience revealed in
freelisting.
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Standard explanations of cultural salience have included: frequency of
occurrence, physical salience in the landscape (size, colour, sound, and other features of
behaviour), and cultural use. In examining the differences between the two populations
studied in terms of cultural salience for different bird species and groups, we might first
consider explanations in terms of utilitarian factors. It is useful to distinguish five main
use groupings: (1) as food, (2) as ornamental artefacts, (3) to construct tools, (4) as
medicinal ingredients, and (5) as omens. I follow this set of distinctions and this order in
the account that follows. The relative significance of birds is also reflected in oral
literature, and some relevant stories are collected together here as Appendix VI and
Appendix VII.
Table 9.1. Birds with the highest Smith’s salience in the Zapotec free list of
San Miguel Tiltepec.
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Table 9.2. Birds with the highest Smith’s salience in the Cuicatec free list of San Juan
Teponaxtla.

9.2 Zapotec cultural uses of birds
Turning first to the Zapotec of San Miguel Tiltepec and their use of birds as food, we
can note that the animals that especially contribute to diet are mammals, wild and
domestic birds and a small number of fish. Hunting is an important activity engaged in
by most of the population, and social arrangements of cooperation are made concerning
hunting in every season. During fieldwork we observed several hunting episodes. It
would appear that during the open season, one family is chosen to hunt once or twice a
month, by the council of elders. This family must in turn invite other children and
youths along so that they can learn hunting skills, as well as other experienced adults to
support them.
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The main items of equipment used in hunting are firearms and traps. Traps need
much elaborate maintenance and time to bait in order to obtain the desired catch, and
they involve sophisticated biological knowledge of prey species. Trappers follow tracks
and bait a selected place for several days until they notice that the prey is getting used to
feeding from the bait. Then they re-bait and set the trap, after which they clean the place
of their own tracks, sometimes using special leaves to odorise the vicinity and using
these same leaves as a brush to ensure that the place is free of any human trace. All that
then remains is the waiting. Trapping has a 99% success rate, and is used to obtain
jaguar, puma, deer, wild boar, monkeys and many kinds of bird. There are four main
kinds of traditional trap: box traps, pit fall traps, fall traps, and snare traps (figure 9.1).
Figure 9.1. Use of traps in San Miguel Tiltepec: a) a pit fall trap, making the hole, b) a
pit fall trap, ready to use, c) a box trap, d) a snare trap, and e) a fall
trap. June 1998. © Graciela Alcántara-Salinas.

Which trap is appropriate depends on the intention of the trapper: whether they
wish to capture the animal alive, kill it or catch it with minimal injuries (as when
wishing to save skin or plumage). Hunting involves knowledge of the behaviour,
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seasonality, breeding patterns and feeding habits of animals, as well as their size and
age. When Zapotec go on a hunting expedition, once they find tracks and other signs of
an animal, they can use these to infer other aspects of its biology and obtain an
identification. Confirmation of the accuracy of folk biological knowledge in identifying
prey in the course of hunting has been obtained for other groups. For example, Stander
(1997) reports that ju/’ Hoan San bushmen in Botswana were 98% successful in 569
attempts to identify species from animal tracks.
In Tiltepec almost all animals are theoretically edible. Of the 209 bird species
recorded in this research area, 97% were regarded as edible. Only vultures, owls,
nightjars, nighthawks, crows and motmots are considered inedible. Vultures are not
considered edible as they eat carrion, and nocturnal birds are considered inedible
because they are bad omen animals. Most people will not eat Momotus momota (known
as bërha gishi lajidou, bdëu baantuna or bdëu yaa) because its plumage contains many
parasites and decomposes quickly. Although people would not easily speak about it,
crows are probably considered inedible because they are associated with evil, and in
some cases used for sorcery. According to my interview data, edible birds fall into two
main groups: 1) those included in the standard household diet and 2) birds eaten by
children. Table 9.3 indicates the relationship between Zapotec utilitarian use and
symbolic significance for 38 bird families.
Birds included in the diet of children are often hunted specifically by them in the
context of play but young adults will share in this game and encourage children to
improve their hunting skills (c.f. Majnep and Bulmer 1977:41). Such activities occur
around the settlement or near working areas, and are scattered across several habitats,
such as tropical evergreen forest, cloud forest and pine forest.
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Table 9.3. The relationship between utilitarian and symbolic significance for 38 bird
biological families amongst the San Miguel Tiltepec Zapotec. Utilitarian
uses include food, ornaments, and tools. Symbolic uses are mainly as
omens. Utilitarian uses for children (mainly food) are listed separately.
Bird family

Symbolic
significance
household household
X
X

Utilitarian
children

TINAMIDAE
CRACIDAE

X

ODONTOPHORIDAE

X

X

CATHARTIDAE

X

X

ACCIPITRIDAE

X

X

FALCONIDAE

X

COLUMBIDAE

X

PSITTACIDAE

X

CUCULIDAE

X

X

STRIGIDAE

X

CAPRIMULGIDAE

X

APODIDAE

X

TROCHILIDAE

X

X

TROGONIDAE

X

RAMPHASTIDAE

X

PICIDAE

X

FURNARIIDAE

X

THAMNOPHILIDAE

X

FORMICARIIDAE

X

TYRANNIDAE

X

COTINGIDAE

X

PIPRIDAE

X

VIREONIDAE

X

CORVIDAE

X

HIRUNDINIDAE
X
X

CINCLIDAE
POLIOPTILIDAE

X

X
X

AEGITHALIDAE
TROGLODYTIDAE

X

X
X

X
X
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Bird family

Symbolic
significance
household household
X

Utilitarian
children

TURDIDAE
MIMIDAE

X

PTILOGONATIDAE

X

PARULIDAE

X

THRAUPIDAE

X

EMBERIZIDAE

X

CARDINALIDAE

X

ICTERIDAE
FRINGILLIDAE

X

X

X

Decorative artefacts. The heads of species of Cracidae (Ortalis vetula,
Penelope purpurascens and Crax rubra); Psittacidae (preferably Amazona oratrix, but
all species too) and all Ramphastidae (Ramphastos sulfuratus, Pteroglossus torquatus,
Aulacorhynchus prasinus, in that order of importance) are used decoratively, and often
attached to walls (figure 9.2). Having one or more of these heads confers a status as a
good hunter, and is synonymous with wisdom. Some indication of the demand for such
ornaments, and the value placed upon them, is that the heads of particular species, such
as Ramphastos sulfuratus (known in Zapotec as radyeko shnaa or vigini color) are sold
to people in other settlements in the neighbourhood, such as Yagila and Josaa. In these
places the bird heads have a ritual use in traditional festivals, decorating the heads of
male dancers. In order to preserve such specimens Zapotec practice a local form of
taxidermy, using ash, seeds and other unknown elements as preserving agents. In this
way specimens may remain in good condition for two or three years. In addition to the
use of entire preserved specimens in the ways described, individual coloured feathers
are kept inside households for ornamental purposes or as hat decorations.
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Figure 9.2. Head of Great curassow (Crax rubra) hanging on the main entrance door of
the settlement. San Miguel Tiltepec, November 1997. © Graciela
Alcántara-Salinas.

When it comes to tools, the rhita lunia-ba (shinbone) and the rhita kutzi
(femur) of the Great Curassow Crax rubra, the Chachalaca Ortalis vetula and the
Crested Guan Penelope purpurascens are all used to remove the leaves or grains from
maize cobs, while wing and tail feathers mainly from Crax rubra and Penelope
purpurascens are used for fanning the fire. Bird parts with medicinal uses include
hummingbird and toucan beaks and blood. During childbirth, the bill and feathers of
these species are smoked around the woman’s body. They are also used as a treatment
for ataque, a heart problem or debility that causes tiredness and sleepiness.
We can say much more about the Zapotec use of birds as omens, and references
to them occur on a daily basis. The call of birds of prey and owls when flying over the
household is interpreted to mean that considerable changes are to be expected. These
changes may be good or bad depending on the species. Thus, p’jia sgitzi (Leucopternis
albicollis) and p’jia gatho (Harpyhaliaetus solitarius) are good omens while p’jia kúda
(Buteo magnirostris), p’jia kúda (Buteo albonotatus), and the wëlhopa’ (Ciccaba
virgata) are bad omens. When hummingbirds fly in front of somebody it means that
precautions should be taken, as a problem will be encountered by the household of
which that person is a member. But if the hummingbird actually comes into the house
and then flies off it means that visitors are due and therefore preparations need to be
made in order to receive them.
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Parrots are considered as the ‘clocks of the forest’ because they always begin their
activity at the same time early in the morning and finish at the same time in the
afternoon. Their call may indicate time to get ready for bed, time to rest and time for
men to return home from work. Small wrens too may serve as ‘clocks’, but they call
every one or two hours, which provides a measure for shorter periods of time, for
example as required within a household. As well as serving as clocks, wrens keep the
household free from insects, a role that is much appreciated. They enter the house
through small spaces between the roof and the walls and eat various kinds of insect.
Cracids make people aware of changes in the weather (cold or warm, rainy or sunny),
sometimes 24 hours in advance, but if suddenly swifts appear in the sky, even though it
may be a sunny day, it means that a downpour should be expected in two or three hours.
Table 9.3 shows the relationship between 38 bird biological families and their
importance for Zapotec, both symbolically and in utilitarian terms, mainly as food. I
have included a separate column for children as some bird families are particularly
important for children in relation to play, and are one of the contexts in which bird
recognition skills are honed. Birds included in the diet of children are often hunted
specifically by them in the context of play but young adults will share in this game and
encourage children to improve their hunting skills. Such activities occur around the
settlement or near working areas, and are scattered across several habitats, such as
tropical evergreen forest, cloud forest and pine forest.
Children keep their hunting trophies until the end of the day or early the next
morning, cooking the entire animal directly in the fire and eating as much as they can.
Adults watch and approve such behaviour and say that children ‘just eat vigini lathi
(skinny birds)’. Adults are expected to provide children with enough food to reward
their hard work, but they also have to be sure that all the elements of the household are
working together. A special time for children is when they are undertaking panela9
production, during which time they consume bananas and other fruits impregnated with
sugar cane syrup, an event that they much enjoy.

9

In San Miguel Tiltepec people grow sugar cane on tropical evergreen forest land. Every year they
extract the syrup to obtain a solid piece of sugar called panela, a process of two or three days and nights
cooking and evaporation to obtain enough for a whole year.
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9.3. Cuicatec cultural uses of birds
Since San Juan Teponaxtla is a settlement with a more commercial orientation, and is
involved in selling agricultural products, their food derives from both external and
internal sources. Hunting is not allowed anymore, as the Mexican government through
its Programme of Environmental Services pays the local inhabitants to keep the area
free of hunting and deforestation. Nevertheless, during our fieldwork, we witnessed
some traditional hunting, using firearms to hunt deer, squirrels, peccaries, nine-banded
armadillos, rabbits, and spotted paca. We heard that prairie wolf or coyote was being
sold both live and dead for its fat to ‘nature food’10 stores in Cuicatlán and Tehuacán.
Amongst the birds, Cuicatec in San Juan Teponaxtla hunt mainly Cracids,
though without much interest. They find them difficult to shoot and sometimes the prey
run away injured and dies without being eaten. Apart from Cracids, other large birds are
considered in theory edible, such as species of Anatidae, Columbidae, Ramphastidae,
Trogonidae, Turdidae, Icteridae and Picidae. However, residents say: ‘We prefer not to
shoot birds anymore, because neither do we eat them nor do we collect them live’. We
saw no traditional traps being used.
Although bird hunting is no longer important, Cuicatec are still familiar with
many species, their behaviour, habitats and symbolic associations. Some species were
used more frequently in the past for medicinal purposes and some are still used today.
As in the Zapotec area, hummingbirds are used as a cure for ataque (attack), smoked
toucans for childbirth, and vulture blood to prevent the greying of the hair. The Green
macaw (Ara militaris) is used for sorcery, as are owls. Domestic turkeys and chickens
are offered to Dovi (The Thunder Lord) to assure success in cropping and harvesting,
though in the past wild turkeys and chickens were more common. Nowadays wild quails
are still used for the same purpose, but this requires well developed hunting skills.
Capturing wild fowl is more difficult and time-consuming, but said to be more
appreciated by Dovi.
Birds also remain important in San Juan Teponaxtla as omens. For instance, in
90% of my interviews Piaya cayana was mentioned as a bad omen species. If it appears
and calls once at the start of the day or when people are working in the mountains,
everyone must return home or take serious precautions to prevent misfortunes occurring
10

All over Mexico there are small laboratories producing drugs the main ingredients of which are of plant
and animal origin, called ‘tiendas naturistas’. Few of these products have medical certification, thus the
trade is largely informal and clandestine, sold in small stores, flea markets, on buses or subways or
directly on the street when no one in authority is watching.
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to those who heard it. Owls, nightjars and nighthawks are considered to be announcers
of death. Hummingbirds have a similar role as that described for the Zapotec of San
Miguel Tiltepec. If a hummingbird comes into a house and suddenly flies off again, it
means that a visitor is close by, and that preparations may be needed in order to receive
guests. Large wrens (Campylorhynchus megalopterus and Campylorhynchus jocosus),
by contrast, are considered to be the ‘clocks in the mountains’ as they call or sing at the
same time during the day. Cracids such as Ortalis vetula, Penelope purpurascens, Crax
rubra, Dendrortyx barbatus, Dendrortyx macroura and Cyrtonyx montezumae; the
Apodiformes Cypseloides niger, Streptoprocne rutila, Streptoprocne zonaris and
Chaetura vauxi, as well as the swallows Tachycineta albilinea, Stelgidopteryx
serripennis and Hirundo rustica, alert people about changing weather conditions. All
these species are well represented in all the habitats reported in the research area, and
therefore serve to alert people anytime, anywhere. The call of the Inca Dove
(Columbina inca) indicates an oncoming stomach ache. If the roadrunner (Geococcyx
velox) appears in front of people, when they are working on their land, people say that
they feel sleepy and it is very hard to keep themselves awake. For this reason it is called
tsítu dōondi, or sleepy bird.
Other species are recognized as providing what we would now call ‘ecosystem
services’ or dis-services. For example, the vultures Cathartes aura and Coragyps
atratus are considered as the ‘cleaners of the mountain’. Four species of Falconiformes
are considered pests (Accipiter cooperi, Buteo albonotatus, Micrastur ruficollis and
Micrastur semitorquatus), because they prey upon domestic chickens. For this reason,
people sometimes kill these birds and the dead animal is crucified (figure 9.3). The man
who has killed the crucified raptor visits each household in turn to be rewarded with
gifts, or he may just leave the animal outside his own house as a sign for people to bring
gifts to him, such as maize, beans, rice, fruit, money or cigarettes.
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Figure 9.3. A bird of prey (Spizaetus ornatus) crucified in Chalchijapan, Oaxaca. ©
José Arturo García Dominguez.

In general, birds are considered by Cuicatec as a gift of the natural world,
because of their beautiful colours and their songs. Singing is a very important feature of
Cuicatec culture, and, for instance, the main settlement near Teponaxtla, Cuicatlán
means ‘place of the song’ (translated from Nahuatl). The generic nōhōndo (described in
Chapters 4 and 7) refers to the physical resemblance between flowers and bird plumage,
but is also used in describing the beauty and ‘colour’ of bird song.
San Juan Teponaxtla bird families grouped according to their relative symbolic
and utilitarian importance for contemporary Cuicatec, are listed in table 9.4.
Table 9.4. The relationship between utilitarian and symbolic significance
amongst San Juan Teponaxtla Cuicatec for 21 bird biological
families.
Bird family

Utilitarian

Symbolic

significance significance
CRACIDAE

X

X

ODONTOPHORIDAE

X

X

CATHARTIDAE

X

X

ACCIPITRIDAE

X

FALCONIDAE

X

COLUMBIDAE

X

PSITTACIDAE

X
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Bird family

Utilitarian

Symbolic

significance significance
CUCULIDAE

X

STRIGIDAE

X

CAPRIMULGIDAE

X

APODIDAE

X

TROCHILIDAE

X

TROGONIDAE

X

RAMPHASTIDAE

X

X

CORVIDAE

X

HIRUNDINIDAE

X

TROGLODYTIDAE

X

TURDIDAE

X

MIMIDAE

X

PTILOGONATIDAE

X

ICTERIDAE

X

9.4 A comparison of the five most salient bird categories for Zapotec and Cuicatec
Birds vary in the extent to which they are encountered by local people in their daily
lives and in the significance people attach to them. This is what I understand by
‘salience’. In order to measure how bird knowledge was shared, distributed and
transmitted in the Zapotec and Cuicatec populations studied, I used free list data
(Chapter 2.[2.10.2]) for bird categories subjects judged to be the most salient. Table 9.5
shows subject ages and the total size of the sample used. I applied one questionnaire
(Form 1, Appendix I) for each of the five most salient bird categories recorded on the
free list that is five questionnaires for every person interviewed. The total number of
questionnaires applied in San Miguel Tiltepec (Zapotec) was 365. As mentioned above,
the most salient types found here were: chëbete (a name used to describe a little bird,
such as Vireo spp, Dendroica spp., Henicorhina spp., Myioborus spp., Basileuterus
spp., amongst others), the Great Curassow (Crax rubra), the Keel-billed Toucan
(Ramphastos sulfuratus), the White-crowned Parrot (Pionus senilis) and the Berylline
Hummingbird (Amazilia beryllina). The total number of questionnaires applied in San
Juan Teponaxtla (Cuicatec) was 390, the most salient bird categories being the Crested
Guan (Penelope purpurascens), the Clay-colored Robin (Turdus grayi), the Turkey
Vulture (Cathartes aura), the Barred Forest-Falcon (Micrastur ruficollis) and the
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category implied by the term yódo, used to name miscellaneous Passeriformes and non
Passeriformes.
Table 9.5. Zapotec and Cuicatec subjects interviewed, by age and gender.
Zapotec

Cuicatec

Age range

Female

Male

Total

Female

Male

Total

Children (6-13)

13 yf*

13 ym

26

13 yf

13 ym

26

Young adults (14-40)

12 yaf

11 yam

23

13 yaf

13 yam

26

Old Adults (41-90)

13 oaf

11 oam

24

13 oaf

13 oam

26

Total

38

35

73

39

39

78

* Meaning of abbreviations: yf = young female, ym = young male, yaf = young adult
female, yam = young adult male, oaf = old adult female, oam = old adult male.
In order to determine variation patterns in Zapotec and Cuicatec responses, I
applied multidimensional scaling ordination techniques using the Ntsys-pc program. I
coded each answer in order to convert the data into numerical values, and then
constructed two basic matrices, one of 73 x 65 for the Zapotec data, and one of 78 x 65
for the Cuicatec data. There were, respectively, 73 and 78 columns or OTUs (Operative
Taxonomic Units) for the individual subjects, and 65 questions from the questionnaire
in both cases. The results of the analysis are shown in figure 9.4 for the Zapotec data
and in figure 9.5 for the Cuicatec data.
From figures 9.4 and 9.5 we can see that the OTUs for individual subjects are
concentrated in the middle of both graphs, indicating a strong measure of agreement
between them. In the Zapotec graph we can see four outliers: two young females (yf10
and yf5), and two old adult males (oam7 and oam9). These do not share the same
knowledge about the five species of Zapotec birds as the others.
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Figure 9.4. Multidimensional graph for the five most salient Zapotec bird species in
San Miguel Tiltepec.
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Figure 9.5. Multidimensional graph for the five most salient Cuicatec bird
species in San Juan Teponaxtla.

Looking at the Cuicatec graph, there is much more concentration, and therefore
overall agreement between subjects can be assumed to be stronger. Just three
individuals appear as outliers or at the periphery: two old adult males (oam5 and oam4)
and one young girl (yf9). Their knowledge of the five types of bird is different from the
others.
The stress value displayed at the top right hand side of each graph indicates the
optimization criteria for deciding the best distances to be used in analyzing the
individuals. Assuming zero, or the nearest value to zero, to be the perfect value, and 0.5
the most imperfect value, S = 0.241 in Zapotec and S=0.147 in Cuicatec are acceptable
values for these analyses. This analysis brings together individuals who had consensus
responses in a cluster of points. Responses that differ are situated around the cluster, the
more distant the point from the cluster the more discrepancy in responses. In the
Zapotec graph, 69 out of 73 informants occupy the cluster sharing the same knowledge
of these species, while in the Cuicatec graph 75 out of 78 occupy the cluster. Thus,
amongst the Zapotec and Cuicatec studied there is considerable agreement amongst
subjects in recognition of the five bird species and no clear differences in terms of age
and gender. The high level of agreement amongst individuals in both research areas is
not a coincidence since the species enquired about had the highest frequency of mention
using the free listing technique. Nevertheless, if we look at the knowledge of each
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species of bird by age and gender in both Zapotec and Cuicatec populations, we can see
some differences.
9.5 The example of Crax rubra (Zapotec) and Penelope pururascens (Cuicatec)
Let us take as an example the salient Cracids found in the free listing results, as these
are known as faisanes in Spanish (wild turkeys) and are seen as closely related species:
the Great Curassow (Crax rubra) for Zapotec and the Crested Guan (Penelope
purpurascens) for Cuicatec. If we compare knowledge by age and gender as reflected in
the answers given to some of the questions asked about both species we can appreciate
these differences. Here, I will discuss the answers to Questions 2, 4, 5, 11 and 12 for
both surveys.
If we look first at Question 2 (‘Do you know the Zapotec/Cuicatec name of this
animal?’) we can see that several names are listed in Zapotec for Crax rubra: bërha
geko, bërha bke, bërha, bërha gishi, brhudi gishi, brhudi and bërha righa while some
informants answered, ‘I do not know’ (figure 9.6). By comparison, for Crested Guan
(Penelope purpurascens) in Cuicatec (figure 9.7) we find the names ‘inhio khuā, ‘inhio
kuo, ‘inhio ku, ‘inhio kuée, and the answers ‘I do not know’ and ‘this animal has a
Cuicatec name, but I cannot remember it now’11.

11

Note that in the graphs I have provided a numerical value to different responses given in the survey in
order to visually differentiate these. This does not mean that one response is more important than another.
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Figure 9.6. Zapotec answers to survey Question 2: do you know the Zapotec name of
this animal?

Figure 9.7. Cuicatec answers to survey Question 2: do you know the Cuicatec name of
this animal?
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Figures 9.6 and 9.7 show the different names given to these species in both the
Zapotec and Cuicatec surveys, and show how these vary by age and gender. The
existence of different names is related to variation in knowledge of this species.
Although there are some names given that reflect their sexually dimorphic form, none of
the answers given in the surveys included the names bërha bke gatzi and ‘inhio khuā
tōho for female or bërha bke gatho and ‘inhio khuā sōho for male in Zapotec and
Cuicatec respectively. The questionnaire was a useful tool that allowed, from a
relatively small sample, to gain an approximate idea about the existing names for these
species, but it did not exhaust the broad range of names used and that I obtained from
other interviews.
The differences in answers by age and gender in both surveys also allow us to
compare the responses. For instance, there are few ‘I do not know’ responses (19%) in
the Zapotec survey, while in the Cuicatec survey there were as many as 86%. 19% of
Zapotec negative answers were given mostly by females (6-40), whereas the 86% of
Cuicatec negative responses were given by all ages and both genders. These results
suggest the maintenance of a stronger cultural relationship between Zapotec and this
species compared with the Cuicatec.
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Figure 9.8. Zapotec answers to survey Question 4: Where does this bird live?

Figure 9.9. Cuicatec answers to survey Question 4: Where does this bird live?
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In figures 9.8 and 9.9 we can see the different responses given to
Question 4. More than half (38 out of 74) of the Zapotec answered that Crax
rubra lives in warm forest, while 43 out of 78 Cuicatec answered that Penelope
purpurascens lives in cold forest. Additional responses were ‘it lives in the
settlement’ (3% Zapotec, 1% Cuicatec), ‘it lives everywhere’ (15% Zapotec,
15% Cuicatec) and ‘I do not know’ (18% Zapotec, 24% Cuicatec). The
significant difference between the response ‘warm forest’ and ‘cold forest’ for
quite a lot of people in both surveys is because C. rubra lives in ‘warm forest’
and P. purpurascens lives in cold forest especially during the breeding season.
Although on one occasion we recorded Crax rubra in mountain cloud
forest in the Zapotec area (cold forest) it is not common to see it in this habitat,
as the species lives normally in ‘warm forest’ or what Binford (1989) calls
tropical evergreen forest. The species more usually distributed in ‘cold forest’ is
Penelope purpurascens. We recorded P. purpurascens in good numbers
compared to the Zapotec area, and it now seems to be common in the Cuicatec
area, having recovered after the ban on hunting had become effective. Additional
confusion or poor recognition of this species is shown in the results to Question 2
(do you know the Cuicatec name of this animal?). Just 11 people out of 78 gave a
Cuicatec name, whereas 57 out of 74 were able to give a Zapotec name. This,
reflected greater knowledge of these species in Zapotec than in Cuicatec, where
people tended to describe it mainly as faisán (from the Spanish) and used fewer
Cuicatec names. In general, we found that the application of Spanish names
tended to simplify the differences between species, aggregating them into groups
of related types.
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Figure 9.10. Zapotec answers to survey Question 5: When can this bird be seen?

Figure 9.11. Cuicatec answers to survey Question 5: When can this bird be seen?
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Responses to Question 5 (When can this bird be seen?) were: 1. Do not know
(18% Zapotec, 30% Cuicatec), 2. The whole year (63% Zapotec, 31% Cuicatec), 3a.
When the mamey (Pouteria sapota) fruit tree is in season, from March until July (14%
Zapotec), 3b. At other times (38% Cuicatec), 4. From April to June when laying eggs
(4% Zapotec, 1% Cuicatec), 5. During maize harvest (Zapotec 1%), and 6. From
October to November (Zapotec 1%). Therefore, from the Zapotec survey it would seem
that Crax rubra is around Tiltepec the whole year, whereas Penelope purpurascens
appears at other times or seasonally for Cuicatec, although 30% of those polled did not
know the answer to this question. It is interesting to note that a handful of people in
both surveys recognised the breeding time of the species, though in both cases just adult
males provided this answer, maybe because they are more connected to this species
through hunting.
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Figure 9.12. Zapotec answers to survey Question 11: which parts of the bird are used?

Figure 9.13. Cuicatec answers to survey Question 11: which parts of the bird are used?
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Responses to Question 11 (Which parts of the bird are used?) were: 1. Do not
know (22% Zapotec, 64% Cuicatec), 2. Head and feathers for decoration (7% Zapotec)
and feathers for decoration (28% Cuicatec), 3. Bones to make tools (4% Zapotec, 6%
Cuicatec), 4a. Flesh (22% Zapotec), 4b. Blood and feathers for land offering (1%
Cuicatec ), 5a. Tail and wing feathers to keep the fire alight in kitchens (34% Zapotec),
5b. The beak to make a king ring (1% Cuicatec). In the Zapotec survey only we get the
following answers: 6. bones to make tools, flesh, also tail and wing feathers to keep the
fire alighted in kitchens (8%) 7. The whole body (1%), 8. The skin to preserve it (1%)
and 9. No any part of this bird is used 1%. Thus, according to these results, some
Zapotec use Crax rubra tail or wings to fan the fire in their kitchens and consider the
flesh an important food source, while some Cuicatec people use Penelope purpurascens
feathers as hat decorations or to decorate the settlement wall. Quiet a lot of Cuicatec
subjects did not know the answer to this question, perhaps reflecting the fact that this
species can no longer be hunted or perhaps because time for venturing into the forest is
more limited. However, it is important to mention that this species is also offered by
Cuicatec to the land in order to increase success in harvesting. Similar land offerings are
made by Zapotec, though it was hard to obtain this information as Zapotec are more
secretive about these kinds of ritual.
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Figure 9.14. Zapotec answers to survey Question 12: Does this bird signify anything
when it is heard or seen?

Figure 9.15. Cuicatec answers to survey Question 12: Does this bird signify anything
when it is heard or seen?
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Responses to Question 12 (Does this bird signify anything when it is heard or
seen?) were 1. Do not know (64% Zapotec, 65% Cuicatec), 2. Weather changes (4%
Zapotec, 32% Cuicatec), 3. Bad and good omens (7% Zapotec, 1% Cuicatec), 4. Noisy
birds in the forest (Cuicatec 1%). Although quite a lot of people did not know the
answer to this question in both surveys, I think more time and better rapport would have
yielded more responses. The answers do not necessarily indicate lack of knowledge.
However, few Cuicatec in Teponaxtla perceive Penelope purpurascens as a local
weather forecaster, while in the Zapotec survey, only a few people mentioned C. rubra
as a weather forecaster and a few Zapotec mentioned this species as a good or bad
omen.
9.6 Conclusion
In this chapter I have presented some comparative data on bird knowledge and cultural
salience, using free listing techniques. Results show that chëbete (a generic term to
name little birds), curassow, toucan, parrot and ratutzi (a generic term used for
hummingbirds) are the most frequently listed Zapotec categories, while Crested Guan,
hawk, vulture, and clay coloured robin and yódo (a generic term used to label
miscellaneous birds) were most frequently listed by Cuicatec.
In both the Zapotec and Cuicatec surveys Cracids were amongst the most
salient. As established in Chapter Six, the Zapotec generic chëbete seems to be used in a
similar way to the Cuicatec generic vigini, to name miscellaneous birds, while the
generic yódo is also used to name miscellaneous birds in Cuicatec. Both these categories
were salient in the free listing results. Both chëbete (for Zapotec) and yódo (for
Cuicatec) tended to be elicited when questions were asked in Spanish. The fact that in
both cases chëbete and yódo are prominent categories reflects the fact that they refer to
common birds found everywhere, within the settlement and on diverse surrounding land
types, even though the habitats of particular species within the category may vary. For
both Zapotec and Cuicatec it is difficult to isolate individual species when they are
related to each others in several cross-cutting ways. This is why to understand both
Zapotec and Cuicatec thinking it is more accurate to employ a model based on
multidimensional judgments (figure 8.5 and 8.10). Although most people are able to
clearly differentiate bird species and can distinguish particular features, the multiple
contexts in which they are encountered make it difficult to classify them by a single
dimension (criteria). It appears that the terms chëbete and yódo are used by people when
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there are large flocks of birds, as a collective term to name what for them is just another
element in their environment surrounding human beings, such as winds and clouds.
With regard to uses, Zapotec have the stronger relationship: they hunt birds for
food using traditional traps; they serve as decorative artefacts and have medicinal uses.
They also have signalling functions, acting as weather forecasters, clocks and bad or
good omens. Compared with the 38 bird families that provide sources of food for
Zapotec, Cuicatec use just 21 bird families. Hummingbirds and toucans have equal
medicinal uses for both peoples. Cuicatec hunting skills are much poorer than those of
the Zapotec, they no longer use traditional traps and rely entirely on guns. The role of
birds as omens is important in both communities. Of those species recorded in both
research areas, some that are omen birds for Zapotec are not omen birds for Cuicatec,
and vice verse. Although Cuicatec knowledge and uses are overall more depleted than
Zapotec, Cuicatec keep alive the tradition of making offerings to the land of (preferably)
wild quails (Cyrtonyx montezumae) to ensure a good harvest. Additionally, Cuicatec
crucify birds of prey as they predate on domestic chickens and rewards are given to the
successful hunter as birds of prey have ‘virtud’ (a kind of magical power over humans)
that means that they are not easily hunted. Both these practices appear to have
disappeared in the Cuicatec area. The existences of such beliefs and practices have
potentially important implications when we come to consider the practicalities of bird
conservation.
In comparing the five most salient bird categories for both populations, strong
agreement in responses was found in both cases using multidimensional scaling
analysis. This suggests that bird knowledge with regard the most salient species is
strongly shared amongst subjects and with no clear differences in terms of age and
gender. Although the questionnaire survey was an important tool in obtaining specific
information about bird knowledge that could be quantified and used comparatively,
more data were actually obtained using general unstructured interviews and through
participative observation.
When looking at particular responses by age and gender for the survey questions
relating to the most salient folk category in each population, important differences were
observed. Questions 2 and 11 elicited particularly different responses. In Question 2
more Zapotec names were provided for Crax rubra than the Cuicatec names provided
for Penelope purpurascens. A similar effect was observed for Question 11 about the
uses of these species. However, Zapotec adults showed more agreement than young
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adults and children, while there is no pattern by age or gender amongst Cuicatec
informants and the response ‘I do not know’ was common. Questions 4 and 5 yielded
very different kinds of answer about habitat and seasonality for C. rubra and P.
purpurascens respectively. Finally, answers to Question 12 were generally negative in
both surveys and the response ‘I do not know’ was common. Some of these results may
well reflect the difficulties faced by subjects because of the unfamiliarity and
inflexibility of the interview situation.
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CHAPTER 10
BIOCULTURAL DIVERSITY, LOCAL KNOWLEDGE
AND CONSERVATION
10.1. Zapotec and Cuicatec folk classifications of birds as pragmatic systems
In this thesis I have attempted to document and compare the ethno-ornithological
knowledge of two cultural populations in Oaxaca, one Zapotec and other Cuicatec.
Unlike many others researching ethnobiological classification systems, I have been less
concerned to extract a set of data that allow us to test universal principles of
classification than to try to reveal the everyday classificatory knowledge of birds that
people seem to employ, as this is embedded in use of language, and ways of talking
about fauna and habitats in relation to practical issues. We are now in a position to
summarise my basic findings set out in chapters 4 to 9.
Beginning with Chapter 4, I presented data on bird partonyms and on
nomenclature for different types of birds. Morphosyntactically, Zapotec and Cuicatec
bird names are either uninomials (or simple substantives), binomials (constituted by a
primary lexeme and a modifier) or binomials where the modifier constitutes a nominal
phrase not fully recognised as a trinomial. As in most languages for which we have
data, binomials are by far the most common kind of bird name, Zapotec yielding 77 (63
percent of all names) and Cuicatec 69 (58 percent of all names). Semantically, Zapotec
and Cuicatec bird names employ 14 different kinds of adjectival qualifier (table 4.3 p.
88). The four most common adjectival qualifiers found amongst the Zapotec are for size
(39%), colour (26%), behaviour (9%) and sound (8%); whereas colour (20%), habitat
(18%), sound (17%) and physical resemblance to an anatomical part (13%) are the most
important adjectival qualifiers amongst the Cuicatec. On the particular matter of colour,
it might be noted that both Zapotec and Cuicatec, as with the South Zapotec reported by
Hunn (2008: 87), have a limited number of basic terms. For instance, the term kuée in
Cuicatec is used for both green and blue bird species. In other words, it corresponds to
GRUE (Brown 1984: 121-2). However, Cuicatec data display ways of distinguishing
some greens and blues, for example yódo kuée badúdu (for Cyanocorax yncas) can be
translated as ‘greenish bird’, while yódo yudu’ómhi (for Cyanolyca cucullata) refers to
an intensive kind of blue (figure 10.1).
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Both languages have incorporated Spanish or Nahuatl loan words into bird
names. For instance, Zapotec pato gishi dou (Spanish ‘pato’), ‘duck from the grass’, is
used for the species Formicarius analis, whereas the name cacalote, cognate of ‘cuervo’
in Spanish (crow), is a Nahuatl cognate for the species Corvus corax in Cuicatec.
Spanish loan words or derivations represent 0.7% of all Zapotec and 1.5% of all
Cuicatec bird names. As mentioned by Hunn (2008: 85), Spanish words are typically
modified to correspond to phonological conventions of Zapotec or Cuciatec, for
instance, pato in Zapotec places emphasis on the final syllable, making it sound like
patú gishi dou.
Figure 10.1. The species Cyanocorax yncas on the left and Cyanolyca cucullata on the
right, illustrating the range in application of the adjectival qualifier kuée
when referring to plumage. C. yncas, Veracruz, May 1998 © David Curiel;
C. cucullata, Costa Rica, June 2007 © Christopher Wood.

Comparing the animal nomenclature obtained in the South Zapotec settlement of
San Juan Gbëë by Hunn (2008: 97) with my North Zapotec data, there are differences in
the prefixes used to name animals. Thus, the prefixes m-, mee and ngu-, and
polynomials constructed from ma- plus a modifier, are particularly used for living
animals in the South, while the northern Zapotec of San Miguel Tiltepec reported in this
study use the prefix bëe, and the Cuicatec use iti-. It is unclear whether these prefixes
indicate a common concept of animacy, as is claimed for the South Zapotec, but they
are used to name specific types of animal, mainly mammals and insects, rather than
birds. Nevertheless, some bird folk generics with the prefix bë in North Zapotec, such as
bërha (Crax rubra) and bdëu (the folk generic for doves), are similar to i’oto, i´oko
(synonyms of the folk generic for dove), and i´yo (birds of prey), amongst others, in
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Cuicatec. Also, the binomial íti ngangi for Campephilus guatemalensis uses the prefix
íti, possibly indicating its role as a life form term (figure 7.2. p. 175). Zapotec bëa and
Cuicatec íti both broadly match the etic concept of animal at the phylogenetic level of
Kingdom. The differences in bird prefixes, as between Zapotec and Cuicatec, are
reflected in the nomenclature for other kinds of living things. If we take the example of
plants, we can note that Hunn (2008) reports that in South Zapotec the prefix yag- is
used to name trees. Thus, the oak Quercus sp. is yabáguu, and Ticodendrum
incognitum12 yaga nuez. In Cuicatec, T. incognitum is named using the term i´ho, the
prefix i- being also used to indicate many other plants, such as the palm ´inhiu (Brahea
dulcis), the herb ´ihoto nōhōndo kuá (Pinguicula parvifolia) and the epiphyte imhíi
(Catopsis compacta). Why the prefix i- is used for both plants and animals in Cuicatec
is not clear, though possibly it responds to some phonological differences.
Birds in both North Zapotec and Cuicatec cultures are perceived as animals with
feathers and two legs (morphologically) and as laying eggs (behaviourally), but not all
birds are distinguished by their ability to fly, and not all members of the scientific class
Aves are considered birds. The terms vigini or chëbete in Zapotec and Cuicatec yódo
are the most inclusive referring to birds alone, and range broadly in their content to
include large numbers of both Passeriformes and non-Passeriformes. Hunn (2008: 101)
reports for South Zapotec that mguin, which he translates as ‘bird’, occurs as an
obligatory or optional element in only 19 of 69 of folk generic bird names, that is 28
percent, and notes that other broad zoological categories widely recognised as animal
life-forms (cf. Brown 1979) are of uncertain status in the local Zapotec system.
Moreover, nearly all of the birds included in mguin are what Hunn (2008: 109) calls
‘dickey birds’, small to medium-sized birds that are not otherwise salient,
‘predominantly wood warblers, flycatchers, thrushes, sparrows and blackbirds.’ This
suggests that the life-form ‘bird’ is focussed prototypically on small birds, which we
also find in English folk-classification (Rosch 1978). Hunn’s informants claimed that
vultures and chickens were not ‘birds’, i.e, mguin, and his ‘finding suggests the need for
caution when assuming equivalence between life-form names in different languages on
the basis of partial or prototypical overlap’ (Hunn 2008: 110).

12

Ticodendrum incognitum is a newly discovered tree species described by Gómez-Laurito and Gómez
(1989), in Mexico found only in Oaxaca (in both San Juan Teponaxtla and San Miguel Tiltepec) and in
Central America as far south as Panama and Costa Rica. The tree has no Spanish name in either the
Zapotec or Cuicatec areas.
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Utilising broad ecological and behavioural criteria, North Zapotec and Cuicatec
group birds together with other kinds of animal in a way approximate to Berlin’s
Intermediate level, in a way that Hunn does not describe for South Zapotec. What is
distinctive about this kind of classification is that it cuts across the usual Berlinian
‘natural’ scheme, which broadly follows the main phylogenetic distinctions based on
morphology, and conflates Berlin’s own conceptual distinction between ‘generalpurpose’ (i.e. natural) and ‘special-purpose’ (e.g. ecological, utilitarian) schemes. North
Zapotec recognize four such groups and Cuicatec six, three of which are the same in
both languages. Thus, the Zapotec group bëa artaba rhela is equivalent to Cuicatec iti
ngo nōhō (nocturnal animals including birds), the Zapotec group bëa gishi is equivalent
to Cuicatec iti yo ‘ínu (grass or land animals) and the Zapotec group bëa rhsbaa is
equivalent to Cuicatec iti no yuna (flying animals). The non-equivalent Zapotec group
that operates at this intermediate level is bëa lurshba (animals that fly high in the open
sky), including vultures, hawks, swallows, swifts and eagles. The non-equivalent
Cuicatec groups are íti nhúnhi (animals living in water), iti nōhōndo (birds living
nearby or extracting nectar from flowers) and íti ngo yuta (meat eating animals).
Interestingly, some of these groups consist of birds only and some of birds and other
animals, depending on the behavioural and ecological criteria determining category
membership. All these intermediate groups and their constituent folk generics have been
described in Chapter 6 and Chapter 7.
It is instructive to compare at this point Zapotec and Cuicatec bird groupings
with those described for other parts of the world that are linguistically, socio-culturally
and ecological very different. Let us take, for example, the study of Kalam birds in
highland Papua New Guinea by Majnep and Bulmer (1977: 92, chapter 10). For
example, Kalam ‘yakt man-ket’ (terrestrial birds) and ‘yakt nab nep mdpay’ (ibid: 82,
chapter 9) (terrestrial bird feeders) are approximately equivalent to gishi and yo ‘ínu
(grass or land animals) in Zapotec and Cuicatec respectively. Another example of
equivalence at this level of classification is Kalam ‘mmañp’, which groups birds ‘that
fly constantly around’, and includes swallows and swifts (ibid: 109, chapter 13), with
the Zapotec grouping lurshba (birds that fly high in the open sky), which also includes
swallows and swifts). Owls and nightjars are similarly classified as nocturnal birds by
Kalam (‘ksym yakt’: ibid: 116, chapter 15), Zapotec (artaba rhela) and Cuicatec (iti
ngo nōhō), and regarded as bad omens, and announcers of human death. Finally we
might consider the Kalam category ‘yakt mon-swm ñbay’ (ibid: 62) and Cuicatec
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nōhōndo, both of which correspond to birds that feed on flowering trees.

These

similarities suggest that while there is convergence in the folk classification of birds
amongst widely-separated peoples based on common ecological regularities,
behavioural resemblances and cultural associations, the categories also strongly
challenge the default general purpose ‘natural’ scheme as originally envisaged by
Berlin.
Table 10.1 summarises the relative complexity of (North) Zapotec and Cuicatec bird
classification, with the addition of some of Hunn’s (2008: 110) South Zapotec data. We
can see that below the intermediate level there are 30 categories reported at a folk
generic level for North Zapotec, 77 categories at a folk specific level and 11 categories
at a folk varietal level; whereas in Cuicatec there are 36 categories at a folk generic
level, 69 categories at a folk specific level and nine categories at a folk varietal level.
These figures correspond to 209 Zapotec and 227 Cuicatec scientific species recorded
for both research areas. Thus, my data indicate that Cuicatec have six more folk generic
categories than North Zapotec, though North Zapotec have eight more folk specifics and
two more folk varietal taxa. Thus, although in general terms it is undeniable from other
evidence that the Cuicatec of San Juan Teponaxtla have a more eroded bird knowledge
than in the Zapotec community of San Miguel Tiltepec, if we aggregate knowledge of
Cuicatec bird names, there appears to be no appreciable difference. This can be
explained in two ways: that knowledge of names (‘lexical’ knowledge) is unevenly
distributed within the community (presumably mainly amongst older people); or that
knowledge of names in themselves does not always reflect what Ellen (1999) calls
‘substantive knowledge’ or a combination of both. By comparison, for the Southern
Zapotec settlement of San Juan Gbëë, Hunn reports 69 folk-generic bird categories. Of
these, 14 are further differentiated into 48 folk specifics, for a total of 103 terminal
categories and 118 total taxa, inclusive of the life form. These folk categories
correspond to 190 scientific species recorded in the area. However, Hunn reports no
data for intermediates or for synonyms, which I found to be important in my work.
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Table 10.1. Main quantifiable features of North Zapotec and Cuicatec folk
classification of birds compared with data collected by Hunn for South
Zapotec.

North Zapotec

Cuicatec

South Zapotec
(Hunn)

Phylogenetic species

209

227

190

Terminal categories

86

82

103

Life forms

1

1

1

Intermediate groups

4

6

Generics

30

36

69

Specifics

77

69

n/a

Varietals

11

9

n/a

Overlaps between the contents of
different intermediate levels

6

4

Synonyms

78

93

Main features

n/a

Hunn (2008: 98) also explores the way South Zapotec attribute values such as
emotion and intelligence to birds and other animals, and what he has to say matches
well my discussion of smart behaviour: bëa kúbi xhlateka in North Zapotec and íti
kuáti in Cuicatec. Based on pile sorts and interviews, both my Zapotec and Cuicatec
informants unquestionably confer anthropocentric moral valuation and moral sensibility
on animals, distinguishing for example those with which they claim a kind of friendship
- bëa data tubi in Zapotec and íti yata in Cuicatec, or animals that ‘help each other’, that
is are involved in a kind of symbiosis - bëa talluebarhiin in Zapotec and íti ‘ndēe
guinetí in Cuicatec. Similar examples can be found amongst omen animals, bëa
esgishjeba in Zapotec and íti kuá in Cuicatec, where species are attributed with
wisdom, and are able to see beyond time and the material world. These include cuckoos,
owls, woodpeckers, trogons, wrens, swallows, swifts, rabbits, foxes and snakes. All
these groups also clearly differentiate animals with ‘virtud’, that is North Zapotec bëa
kundá and Cuicatec íti ígáa. Both Zapotec and Cuicatec attribute to certain animals a
kind of magical power over humans, which is activated when they are seen or when
they are shot. These animals include squirrels, birds of prey, cuckoos, road runners,
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coyotes, jaguars, peccaries, deer and pumas. Some animals serve both as omens and
have ‘virtud’, for example pumas and jaguars. In addition, Cuicatec have a category
which seems to contrast with this, íti unhutí, to which they allocate stupid or awkward
animals that are easily hunted.
I have shown in Chapter 6 and Chapter 8 that although the hierarchical model of
Berlin et al. (1973) can be used as a powerful tool to initially organize data on Zapotec
and Cuicatec folk classification of birds; in their everyday lives, thought and language,
people group animals in ways that are better represented, for example, by using Venn
diagrams and multidimensional models (figure 8.10, p. 217; figure 8.5, p. 207). Hunn
(2008: 94) too emphasizes that actual folk classifications exhibit ‘irregularities’ that
require us to depart from the Berlinian scheme, and notes that examples of the kind
described ‘indicate that formal taxonomic structure does not adequately capture the
psychological reality of folk biological classification’. However, while Hunn’s main
example of such irregularities for the South Zapotec are the way many folk generics are
‘unaffiliated’ to any life-form, and folk-specifics unaffiliated at one or more
superordinate ranks (e.g. a folk-specific directly included in a life-form); my main
observation has been how intermediate level names and categories based on ecology
and behaviour cut across the usual life-form boundaries and violate the integrity of socalled ‘natural’ taxonomy. If we are to understand the practical implications of
ethnobiological classification, for example as these might influence conservation
strategies, we must adopt a perspective that emphasises the complex and often fuzzy
categories that people actually use rather than some abstract ‘natural’ and unified
scheme that might be inferred from some kinds of analysis. The approaches I have used
show the links between birds and the wider domain of animals, and suggest that it is
sometimes misleading to separate out groups of animals defined in terms of macrophylogenetic categories (e.g. Order, Class, Phylum) when all ethnobiological
knowledge is connected, even in classifications. By using a multidimensional model we
can see how each category can have a different value or position depending on the
context in which people refer to it. This model reflects the holistic vision of nature as
Zapotec and Cuicatec experience it, and for this reason can be used as a tool in
developing conservation strategies with more confidence. Practical interests and
functional criteria are intrinsic to the structure of folk classifications, and we agree with
Morris (1984: 57) that ‘folk classifications are inherently complexive rather than
hierarchic, and dominated by concrete associations and ‘functional entailment’.
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10.2 Folk classification compared with scientific taxonomy
On the whole, both North Zapotec (112) and Cuicatec (175) binomials match scientific
species reasonably well, 53.5 % and 78% respectively; but as we have see these are
composed largely of intermediate + qualifier rather than folk generic + qualifier. Thus,
in my terms, these are –‘folk specifics’. Hunn, however, does not report intermediates
for the South Zapotec, and the reason for this is not altogether clear, but he does claim
that 49 of 69 folk generics (71 percent) correspond on a 1:1 basis with scientific species.
Thus, in all cases the overall correspondence between North Zapotec, South Zapotec
and Cuicatec bird categories at either folk generic or folk specific level (certainly as
reflected in the use of binomials) and modern scientific species is good (Hunn 2008:
113). But, while these comparative data confirm that the ‘basic level’ of organising folk
classifications is at the folk specific/folk generic interface, where we find the best match
between folk and scientific categories, there does appear to be a methodological
difference in the way that we have elicited data, which explains the lack of any
reference to the intermediate level in Hunn’s work, and the way we employ the concepts
of folk specific and folk generic. It is possible that this reflects Hunn’s predisposition to
‘find’ a natural general-purpose scheme based on the ‘natural’ model.
A similar issue arises in terms of the relationship between folk categories and
scientific families, although here the contrast is with the work of Boster rather than with
Hunn. Compared to Boster, Berlin and O’Neill (1986) study of the Jívaro, I found a
poor correlation between Zapotec and Cuicatec categories and scientific families.
Zapotec uninomial folk generics cut across different biological families. For example,
the folk generic bdëu is used for ‘doves’, ‘tinamous’ and ‘momots’ (Columbidae,
Tinamidae, Odontophoridae and Momotidae), and there are many examples of this kind.
Representing this situation in a single diagram is difficult, but Venn diagrams have
advantages over – for example – tree diagrams in this respect. The correspondence
between Zapotec folk generics and biological families is shown in figure 10.3.
Boster, Berlin and O’Neill (1986), in his study of the relationship of Jívaroan
bird categories to scientific taxa, found a strong correspondence between the family
Passeriformes and a Jívaroan folk grouping based on morphological differences (e.g.
beak, claw and wing form). By contrast, amongst the Zapotec and Cuicatec I found
much overlap between both Passeriformes and non-Passeriformes, and we can say that
in this case morphological differences are not a good indicator of folk classification at
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this level. I found considerable variation in naming birds between informants, probably
because of the existence of more than one folk name for one biological species.
If we now compare the Cuicatec (figure 10.3) with the Zapotec data (figure 10.2)
we can see that the overarching pattern is similar: there is one large ‘residual’ category
that includes most Passeriform families plus many non-passeriform families, and a
small number of separate salient categories that include between two, three and four
families. Thus, although the content in terms of scientific families is not identical, the
covert categories constituted through the overlap of vigini, vigini-chëbete and chëbete
approximately match Cuicatec yódo. Similarly, while there are eight independent salient
folk generics in Zapotec composed of between two and four overlapping families, there
are six Cuicatec salient folk generics composed of between two and four scientific
families. In some cases the match between Zapotec and Cuicatec categories is very
close. Thus, the Zapotec category bugaka strongly matches Cuicatec ínhiūu and nhiūu.
On the other hand, the independent folk generic chinwidi in Cuicatec does not have a
corresponding category in the Zapotec system. In Cuicatec chinwidi is used for
‘sparrows’ (Fringilidae and Passeridae), ‘towhees’ and ‘brushfinches’ (Emberizidae),
and ‘warblers’, ‘bananquits’ and ‘redstarts’ (Parulidae), all of which share a similar
morphology and behaviour.
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Figure 10.2. How Zapotec categories for birds map on to scientific families.

Figure 10.3. How Cuicatec categories for birds map on to scientific families.
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10.3 The relationship between scientific conservation and local valuation
In Chapter 3 I presented some data on local avifauna, and described the techniques used
to record birds in both research areas, following the methodologies of Ralph et al.
(1995), Ralph et al. (1996) and Winker (1995). Mist nets and point counts were used for
different seasons of the year to indicate the level of bird presence in various habitats: in
tropical evergreen forest, montane cloud forest, pine forest, pine-oak forest, tropical
deciduous forest and in the transitional areas between tropical forest and montane cloud
forest over the altitudinal range 500 to 2600 m. 209 bird species were recorded in the
Zapotec area and 227 in the Cuicatec area. Additionally, relative abundance / frequency
/ habitat measures, diversity indices, distribution and threatened status measures were
obtained for each species. We have already noted that Oaxaca is that Mexican state with
the highest number of bird species, 736 according to Navarro et al. (2004), though
considering the environmental complexity of Oaxaca, Donato Acuca Vázquez† and
myself have calculated that there must be closer to 900 species (out of a total 1100
reported for Mexico as a whole). There is, therefore still a need for more studies of
ecosystem dynamics, altitudinal movements, and abundance patterns among bird
communities, and an urgency to gather data about the relationship between birds and
people and on the local value attributed to different species.
In Appendix VIII I compare the relationship between the scientific conservation
status for bird species in the two areas studied with their local uses and values. Key
aspects of these data are summarised in figure 10.4 and table 10.2. The categories are
the same as used in Appendix VIII except that data for BS (species appreciated for their
song) and BF (birds appreciated for their feathers) are not included. These are aesthetic
judgments rather that ‘uses’ in the conventional sense, and I do not have comparable
data for Zapotec and Cuicatec. What such tabulation is able to show us is that even
cultural groups as closely related as Zapotec and Ciuicatec, living in habitats that have
many similarities, yield differences in the way people value species. From the detailed
data we can see that Zapotec have more species with more than one cultural use
compared with Cuicatec. For instance, Crax rubra (Great Curassow) is used in a
multiplicity of ways by both Zapotec and Cuicatec: it is edible, the tail and wing
feathers are used as fire fans, the femur and shinbone are used to remove the grains
from maize cobs, the head is hung on the main gate of the house conferring status on the
householders, and it is an important omen animal. Yet, while the species is reported as
threatened and vulnerable in the Zapotec area, this is not so in the Cuicatec area.
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Another significant difference between Zapotec and Cuicatec is in relation to Piaya
cayana, the Squirrel Cuckoo, which is a culturally salient omen species for Cuicatec,
simultaneously regarded as beautiful and scary depending on context; whereas for
Zapotec this species is just like any other edible species, with no obvious symbolism
attached. Similarly, Melanotis caerulescens, the Blue Mockingbird, as fearsome as
P.cayana for the Zapotec and important for its omen attributes, is symbolically neutral
for Cuicatec. How can we explain such differences? What are the biological indicators
associated with these species that people recognise as important in their daily lives and
that result in different kinds of value? And how at the same time can people recognize
the beauty in these species for their colours or songs without any concern for their
survival? An explanation for the observation that Cuicatec have fewer uses per species
may be greater erosion in Cuicatec traditional knowledge of birds compared with the
Zapotec, however, older members of the Cuicatec community still preserve some
traditional uses of birds, and keep alive the spiritual values attached to some species.
According to Clemente Jiménez† in San Juan Teponaxtla ‘if people make offerings
(referring to Cyrtonyx montezumae) to the land, nature will ensure that the system will
work not just for humans but for animals as well’ (implying that such veneration
mitigates against pest infestation, lack of rainfall and bad harvests).
Figure 10.4. Summary of cultural uses and conservation status of all bird species:
Zapotec and Cuicatec compared.

Table 10.2 summarises conservation status in relation to use. 164 species with
cultural designation are listed in Appendix VIII and of these 62 species have
Conservation designations as well as cultural designation. Those species with a cultural
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designation tend to be the larger species, colourful species or loud species such as Game
birds (10), Birds of Prey (15 species), Doves (7 species), Parrots (8 species), Cuckoos
(1), Owls and Swifts (9 species), Hummingbirds (22 species), Trogons (5 species),
Toucans (3 species), Woodpeckers (7 species), Woodcreepers (10 species), Antshrikes
(2 species) Flycatchers and Manakins (19 species), Jays and Crows (8 species),
Swallows (5 species), Thrushes (11 species), Tanagers (2) and Shrike (1). Such factors
would attract notice amongst the local people. There are 90 other species not in the table
but recorded during the research.
Table 10.2. Conservation status versus uses: (a) Zapotec compared with (b) Cuicatec.

Key: Protection status: NOM-059: RE= Risk of extinction; T= Threatened; P= Special
protection. BirdLife: EX= Extinct; CR= Critically endangered; EN= Endangered; VU=
Vulnerable; NT= Near threatened; LC= Least concern; DD= Data deficient. Uses: E=
Edible; A= Body parts used as artefacts; M = medicinal or cosmetic use; OT= Oral
tradition; O= Omen birds; OF= used in offerings; OR= Ornamental ex situ; S = used in
sorcery.
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As can be seen from the matrixes in table 10.2 there is a relationship between
conservation status and use, especially for those species under threat or with special
protection status. In order to find out the level of possible association between the
variables I undertook a simple correspondence analysis (Greenacre, 1984). The first axis
of the correspondence analysis (figure 10.5) indicates 41.7% whereas the second axis
indicates 28.36%. Together both indicate 70%, showing a strong overall association
between variables. 70% is a good percentage taking into account that a percentage
below 50% shows unacceptable or very low association.
As can be seen in table 10.3 and figure 10.5 value - 0.8725 is the highest on the
C2 axis for conservation status and - 0.9224 on the C2 axis for use, marking the
strongest association between those species mentioned in oral tradition and under risk of
extinction. Ornamental and medicinal species are associated with the special protection
group and edibility with threatened species.
Table 10.3. Conservation status and use values obtained in correspondence analysis.
Highest values making the groupings are marked *.

C1
axis

c2
axis

c3
axis

0
1.Risk of
extinction
2.Threatened
3.Special
protection
4. Endangered

-0.633

0.7636

-0.082

-0.060

-0.8725*

0.458

5. Vulnerable

Status

c1
axis

c2
axis

c3
axis

0

1.109

0.2173

-0.4028

1. Edible

-0.070

-0.3395

-0.0383

2. Body parts used as artefacts

0.710

0.1121

0.4239

3. Medicinal

-0.154

-0.0261

-0.4900

4. Mentioned in oral tradition

-0.123 -0.9224*

0.5815

Uses

0.070

-0.2159

-0.340

-0.080

0.0579

0.119

1.234

0.3662

-1.164

5. Omen

-0.135

0.2345

0.2290

1.793

0.5188

0.434

6. Offering

-0.448

0.5316

0.1224

7. Ornamental

-0.142

0.0193

-0.2194

8. Sorcery

-0.475

0.5708

0.0866
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Figure 10.5. Correspondence analysis graph comparing bird conservation status and
use.
Key:

= conservation status;

= use.
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In the normal way, biodiversity conservation purports to be based on a
methodology that identifies taxa in need of protection through internationally-agreed
‘objective (scientific) criteria’, that are assumed to be valid cross-culturally and crossnationally, irrespective of ecological or socio-cultural differences. In practice, however,
the value attributed to taxa also reflects local cultural perceptions and uses, although in
conservation contexts these values are either suppressed, ignored, or implied. I argue
here that conservation needs to adopt a biocultural approach that takes into account not
only international scientific agendas, but also the values and priorities of local people to
move from ‘local’ to ‘regional’ biocultural approaches.
10.4 Social change and the transmission of bird knowledge
Chapter 8 focussed on species salience and the transmission of knowledge. In order of
significance, the most salient North Zapotec species from my data are: Crax rubra
(Great Curassow), Ramphastos sulfuratus (Keel-billed Toucan), the folk generic
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chëbete (used for small species such as Vireo spp., Dendroica spp., Henicorhina spp.),
Amazilia beryllina (Berylline Hummingbird), and Pionus senilis (White-crowned
Parrot). By comparison, the most salient species for Cuicatec are: Penelope
purpurascens (Crested guan), Turdus grayi (Clay-colored Robin), Cathartes aura
(Turkey Vulture), Micrastur ruficollis (Barred Forest-Falcon), and Ortalis vetula
(Chachalaca). In describing and comparing the distribution of knowledge for a sample
of 73 Zapotec and 78 Cuicatec individuals, we found that in general the
multidimensional scaling analysis run for both samples showed strong agreement in bird
knowledge of salient species (figures 9.4 and 9.5, P.233-234). Nevertheless, while such
knowledge in San Miguel Tiltepec is shared through used of Zapotec language, in San
Juan Teponaxtla knowledge is shared more through Spanish than Cuicatec. Evidence of
this can be found in comparing Zapotec and Cuicatec responses to a question I
deliberately omitted from my analysis of the questionnaire survey in Chapter 9. This is
Question 1: Do you know the Spanish name of this animal? (figure 10.6). Whereas
Zapotec subjects, being less competent in matching Spanish terms with bird species
they observe, listed 10 different Spanish names for Crax rubra, Cuicatec subjects
unanimously agreed that ‘faisán’ was the only term matching Penelope purpurascens.
Figure 10.6. Zapotec-Cuicatec answers to survey Question 1: Do you know the
Spanish name of this animal?

Although we must be cautious in interpreting the multidimensional scaling
analysis, given the design, conduct and sample size of the survey on which it was based,
it does show credible variation in knowledge by age and gender. Overall, there was
more agreement among Cuicatec older males (sometimes including young adult males)
than in both young and adult females, suggesting their deeper knowledge of birds. In the
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Cuicatec area only older adult men and women have significant knowledge of birds,
whereas in the Zapotec area everyone (young, adult and old; male and female) shared
virtually the same knowledge.
Moreover, if we aggregate the results of my analyses of anatomical
nomenclature and bird names, it can be concluded that Zapotec classificatory
knowledge differs very little among the total number of individuals sampled (n = 115)
according to age and gender. For Zapotec we can explain the wide sharing by age and
gender as a consequence of the involvement of most people in a wide range of activities
over the entire year. All children and youths have similar knowledge. Assuming that
nomenclature and classificatory knowledge are a reasonable proxy for substantive
knowledge, it seems that we must also conclude that transmission of bird knowledge, at
least with respect to the top five species free-listed, is not linked particularly to older
people or to gender. Another explanation could be that the high levels of agreement that
we find are due to these five species being the most salient obtained in free listing.
Interestingly, Cuicatec data on anatomical nomenclature and bird names suggest almost
the same richness that we find in the Zapotec population, but this tends to be restricted
to older people. Similarly, in the pile sorts Zapotec subjects grouped 86% of all animals
given while Cuicatec grouped 83%, the remainder being seen as unaffiliated to the other
animals grouped and un-related to each other.
Following the model of knowledge transmission developed by Hewlett and
Cavalli-Sforza (1986), Zapotec traditional animal knowledge can be seen as being
transmitted either directly from parents to children (vertically) or between individuals
not necessarily belonging to the same descent group (horizontally). Horizontal
transmission is common between children and young people, the opportunities being
provided during free time or after work, much knowledge being acquired in organised
games and leisure time, for example playing at hunting. As far as birds are concerned,
Zapotec children hunt small species pretending to be adults, and through this acquire
skills that will later he useful as real hunters. After a hunt children share trophies,
sometimes just a very small part of the bird but nevertheless well appreciated. Older
Zapotec youths acquire hunting skills mainly from adults, by spending days following
mammal tracks. Hunting in Zapotec is carried out by adults, who invite younger men
who can thereby improve their hunting skills. This kind of knowledge transmission is
horizontal in the sense that it does not necessarily involve family links. The vertical
model applies, for example, where a household or family involves all members in the
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harvesting of maize, coffee or beans, or when collecting plants or wood. But although
traditional animal knowledge is on the whole acquired in a gradual way, certain kinds of
knowledge can be incorporated from a surprisingly early age, what Hunn (2002) has
called ‘precocious knowledge’. However, such knowledge is never static, and is
constantly being updated. Majnep and Bulmer (1977: 41) provide a similar account for
the acquisition of Kalam bird knowledge.
By comparison, while Cuicatec traditional knowledge is still maintained within
the community, the inhabitants of San Juan Teponaxtla are not as isolated as the
Zapotec. Although very few young people attend school outside Teponaxtla, the
inhabitants have more opportunities to visit the large town of Cuicatlán, and have more
connections with the external world through trade. Cuicatec traditional knowledge
differs from that of the Zapotec, because for Zapotec survival depends on their land and
their settlement, while for Cuicatec the external influence makes the engagement with
traditional knowledge less critical, especially for children and youths. For obvious
reasons, play-hunting for birds was not observed amongst Cuicatec children. For
Cuicatec, hunting is more a sporting activity than a necessity. Nevertheless, adults still
maintain substantial bird knowledge, as we have seen. Vertical transmission of
knowledge is more evident in Cuicatec but not necessarily between all members of the
family. The pattern of sharing knowledge seems to be different for the Cuicatec of San
Juan Teponaxtla compared with the Zapotec of San Miguel Tiltepec, and transmission is
not so effective. If we examine the questionnaire survey data presented in Chapter 9,
some results suggest that transmission in Zapotec is more horizontal, with children
learning traditional bird knowledge from other children, or vertically from grandparents
or other relatives, rather than directly from their own parents. Questionnaire returns
show that in the Cuicatec case there are greater differences by age and gender. Thus, if
we look again at figure 10.4 we can see that while Zapotec children know the vernacular
name for Crax rubra, Cuicatec children know only the Spanish name, implying
language erosion at an early age, while figures 9.12 and 9.13 (p. 242) show erosion in
traditional uses in relation to these same two species.
The explanation for this pattern almost certainly lies in the different histories of
external contact for the two areas studied. San Juan Teponaxtla, the Cuicatec settlement,
has more external market relations (mainly with Cuicatlán and to a lesser extent with
Oaxaca City) compared with the Zapotec settlement of San Miguel Tiltepec. The local
authority in San Juan Teponaxtla has bought a bus that allows the residents to transport
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goods to and from the external markets more easily. Even more important was the
decision taken by a teacher as long ago as 1935 to prohibit the use of Cuicatec language
in the local primary school, and his success in convincing the local authorities that they
should prohibit use of the language throughout the settlement. This prohibition was
enforced by the authorities through secret observation on the residents, perhaps until as
recently as the 1960s. If Cuicatec was heard being spoken there would be a swift
punishment and public whipping by the topiles cargo. Since this time, particularly in
San Juan Teponaxtla, Cuicatec children have been raised with the idea of that they are
not Cuicatec speakers or even ‘Indios’. These attitudes reflect the history described in
Chapter 2, and represent the general pattern throughout Mexico from the nineteenth
century onwards, in which indigenous pre-Columbian ethnic and linguistic identities
were systematically suppressed and devalued, accompanied by racial segregation and a
variety of other discriminatory practices directed against minority groups (López y
Rivas 1995: 35). As a consequence, Cuicatec language has considerably eroded, with
only elders maintaining the language and transmitting traditional ethnobiological
knowledge in secret.
Another important factor affecting traditional bird knowledge among Cuicatec perhaps after language loss the foremost factor - is religious change. During the 1990s
Protestant churches began to become more influential in the Cuicatec area.
Protestantism has its origins in Mexico during the Cárdenas presidency of the 1930s
with the influence of US evangelical churches. Access was often achieved on the pretext
of translating the Bible into Amerindian languages (e.g. Sumer Institute of LinguisticsSIL; Gros 2000: 129). The number of Protestants in Oaxaca is now about 7.7% of the
total population, and that of all non-Catholics around 10.1 percent (Gross 2003: 482).
By 2008 nearly 50% of the population of San Juan Teponaxtla were evangelical
Protestants and conversions were continuing to rise. The Protestant church actively
discourages maintenance of Cuicatec traditions and dress in the village, has sought to
abolish communal practices as ‘Catholic festivals’, has undermined the cargo and
tequios systems, as well as the Cuicatec language. Even labour migration has less affect
on loss of traditional knowledge and practices than religious change, as the remittances
that many migrants send home support traditional festivities, such as those held on 21
June to celebrate San Juan, Holy Week at Easter, and the Day of the Dead.
In June 2008 I was present during the annual visit to the village of US Protestant
evangelicals, who brought doctors, dentists, optometrists, medicines, and toys for the
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children, and which involved activities such as making necklaces, bracelets and earrings
with beads locally called ‘chaquira’. Such material rewards have encouraged Cuicatec
to convert, but these same new values undermine traditional culture, which in turn
impacts on biocultural diversity. Protestant converts are more likely to reject Cuicatec
language, and there is evidence that evangelists actively dissuade Cuicatec from using
their language and indulging in traditional cultural practices. Thus, on one occasion,
during our first incursions into Teponaxtla, we met a man suffering long-term dental
problems who was making preparations for the Day of the Dead in November 2007.
The following Holy Week he was absent from the Catholic celebration, and when I
asked him afterwards why he had not attended his response was as follows:
The Protestant people helped me with their doctor, but said that what
they had done for me was very expensive and impossible to pay for
with my work, so I have become a Protestant because otherwise they
will charge me for my whole life, and not just me but also my relatives.
So now I am a Protestant.
I have heard stories (though unsubstantiated) of forced conversion, not just in
Teponaxtla, but in the whole region, that include sexual abuse and kidnapping. During
our stay in Teponaxtla we noticed a strong division between Catholics and Protestants,
though there is some evidence of the two groups working together to develop
Teponaxtla as an ecotourism destination.
According to Gros (2000) factors facilitating the entry and acceptance of new
practices and beliefs such as Protestantism include poor harvests and other economic
difficulties, educational access, alcoholism, official fraud and corruption, the articulated
need for a market network and factionalism within the Catholic Church. Most of these
factors apply in Teponaxtla, where they are aggravated by the current undeclared ‘civil
war’ involving drug traffickers and organized crime that has claimed 40,000 deaths
(Herrera and Urrutia 2011) since the beginning of the Calderon presidency in 2006.
These conditions of insecurity and fear extend to indigenous peoples and rural
settlements which become caught up in the war between the army and the criminal
gangs, for whom they provide bases for operations and hiding places.
Apart from education, language policy and religion impacting negatively on
traditional bird knowledge among Cuicatec, the social benefit programmes known as
Oportunidades (Chapter 2.6.2, p. 49-50) have also played a role. These programmes
have fostered an atmosphere of paternalism and sense of dependency among people. For
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example, by receiving money under the Oportunidades program pregnant women are
obliged to rely only on the services of the clinic and must avoid contact with traditional
midwives and birthing support. According to Valeria Díaz Contreras, a traditional
midwife in Teponaxtla, ‘when I attend a woman in labour she has the right to choose the
way she wishes to give birth - standing up, laying down, on her knees, or hunkered
down. My concern is to make her comfortable by using different beverages, massage,
words and sometimes songs; and by following certain signs I can help her through the
delivery. When doctors find a delivery difficult, they call me into the clinic, but as soon
as I get there I often notice a bad atmosphere and the delivery can become critical’. I
was told by Valeria and other traditional midwives of the plants used for helping
contractions, for stopping blood, for avoiding infections, and for helping mothers breast
feed. Smoked toucan beaks and feathers, amongst other animal parts, are also an
important part of the therapeutic rituals accompanying the birthing process.
A final example of state interventions undermining the modes of subsistence that
sustain traditional environmental knowledge is the sale of imported US maize through
CONASUPO stores (Chapter 2 p. 51). This creates dependence on an external product
and discourages local production. I have heard people joke when buying a sack of maize
that they were the fastest and most efficient maize harvester in the village, or that they
were peasants ‘growing maize from the store’. This example exemplifies well the role
of the Neoliberalist policy of the Calderon government, because selling maize in this
way does not only undermine the possibility of achieving food self-sufficiency, but also
entails the genetic manipulaion of maize under the guise of modernize state control of
livelihoods and has further stimulated opportunities for corruption.
10.5 The importance of ethno-ornithological studies for bird conservation
Overall, there can be little doubt that traditional bird knowledge is more eroded amongst
the Cuicatec than amongst the Zapotec, suggesting that it is important to prioritise the
Cuicatec area as a location for work on ethno-ornithologically assisted conservation.
Given the data we have reviewed on bird diversity, it is clear that the areas of North
Oaxaca studied, and the Cuicatlán region in particular, continue to be important for
conservation. As we have noted, there is an urgent need for more studies, especially
those focused on distribution across ecological gradients, on species composition within
altitudinal gradients, and ecological work. Such studies would allow us to understand
more about bird population dynamics, particularly where combined with data on the
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uses of birds by local people. I consider that ethno-ornithological studies, by drawing
our attention to the cultural importance of birds in the region, can play an important role
in bird conservation strategies, and also give added value to bird species locally through
the legitimation of local knowledge (Tidemann and Gosler 2010). Such values need to
be reflected in the drafting of any new Mexican conservation legislation on the
biological and cultural importance of priority species.
Ehno-ornithological studies are an important tool for understanding how local
and indigenous people think about the natural world more generally. For instance, if we
look at the Venn diagram in figure 7.3 (p. 178), which focuses on one aspect of Zapotec
bird classification, we can see that the local bird of prey concept is reflected in the use
of the terms bugaka or p’jia, that the 10 species recorded in the area are grouped under
these terms, and that the relationship between species is indivisible and equal. Thus,
there is no separation between hawks, eagles or falcons as independent groups; they are
all simply described as bugaka or p’jia. Therefore, if conservationists wish to preserve
one particular bird of prey species they will have to consider this broader Zapotec
category. Rather differently, there are some local practices that may seem irrational and
anti-conservationist. For example, Cuicatec people crucify birds of prey (Buteo
albonotatus, Buteo albicaudatus, Micrastur ruficollis, Micrastur semitorquatus and
Falco spp., and reward the hunter with a prize, as these birds cause damage to chickens
raised in the settlements. But before condemning this practice it would be useful first to
explore the cultural meanings associated with it, how it has evolved over time and the
forces involved in maintaining the tradition.
A major persisting issue which conservationists have had to contend with in
central and southern Mexico, and which ethno-ornithological studies can help us
understand better, is hunting. Indigenous groups in Oaxaca have hunted a wide range of
animals for local consumption and exchange (including birds) since they first arrived in
the area many millennia ago (Fagan 1984). My own data on species abundance and
distribution, interpreted in the context of Zapotec and Cuicatec ethnography, shed light
on a recent government scheme in which the village of Teponaxtla receives an annual
sum of money called the pago por servicios ambientales, or ‘payment for environmental
services’, under the terms of the Wildlife Management Law (www.semarnat.gob.mx).
The purpose of this is to compensate local people for not hunting. The way in which this
law affects traditional hunting is a research subject that needs to be developed in the
future, but we must at least understand for the present that traditional hunting is a
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practice intrinsic to the ecology of these areas as they have co-evolved with human
populations over the long-term, and can be seen as a product of adaptive comanagement of natural resources through the time.
On the basis of my Cuicatec experience, a complete prohibition on hunting, and
the view that the forest should be kept in a ‘pristine’ state do not make sense when so
many cultural meanings are involved, when the ecology itself is historically an outcome
of predation and harvesting by humans, and where bird harvesting is the means by
which ethnobiological and ethno-ecological knowledge is transmitted. The cessation of
hunting would lead to irreparable loss and erosion of traditional knowledge, while it
would not solve the problem of biodiversity loss. Indeed, as with the erosion of Cuicatec
language, it would overall most likely undermine biocultural resilience, as it is habitat
loss and habitat transformation that seem to be the main factors impacting on species
and the main cause of biodiversity reduction (Naranjo 2002; Raven 2007: 30). A
dramatic illustration of this, specifically in relation to bird populations, is an estimation
by Pangua-Adam and Noske (2010: 83) that the extraction of 600,000 cubic meters of
timber per month and the loss to forest of large areas allocated to oil companies in
northern Papua (Indonesia) is a more significant factor impacting on the survival of
cassowaries and crowned-pigeons in a lowland forest habitat than any amount of
subsistence hunting.
Scientific studies in Mexico have made very little attempt to measure the effects
of traditional hunting on bird populations, and there is a shortage of data. In the
circumstances it is difficult to blame traditional hunters as the cause of the problems.
One study by Naranjo et al. (2004) has evaluated the effect of hunting practices in five
communities in the Lacandon forests of Chiapas, and found that only a few bird species
(mainly cracids), compared with mammals, were being hunted. They conclude that
subsistence hunting should be regulated for the benefit of both human residents and the
wildlife population of the Lacandon forest. There are some good models of the kind of
work required. For example, a study of the kind conducted by Houston (2010) on the
impact on the population of Scarlet Honeyeaters (Myzomela cardinalis) in the Santa
Cruz island (New Guinea) of hunting for red feather currency, would be useful when
evaluating the effects on Ramphastos sulfuratus populations of Zapotec collection of
heads, beaks and feathers for dancing paraphernalia. It would also be useful to know
about hunting impact on the most frequently used hummingbird species in medicine and
ritual, as well as on songbird species sold in the markets of large cities such as Oaxaca.
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In this latter respect, data on methods of trapping, extraction rates per year of marketing,
hunting places and seasons, effect on income generation, and local beliefs, are all
relevant, as Purnama and Indrawan (2010) have shown in their study of songbird
harvesting in the wetlands of central Java. Traditional hunting, as well changes in the
human landscape such as farming, home gardening and other management practices are
having a very significant impact on the presence of particular bird species in influencing
the number of habitats and habitat richness, as described in Chapter 3 (p. 81).
On the basis of my experience in both the Zapotec and Cuicatec areas, and in the
context of the data reported in this thesis, we are now in a position to suggest some
possible strategies to minimize biocultural loss. These are discussed in the following
two sections on (a) wildlife management conservation units, and on (b) biocultural
diversity awareness programmes. Given the differences in the Zapotec and Cuicatec
situations that I have described, the recommendations for the two areas differ in some
crucial respects.
10.6 Wildlife Management Conservation Units (UMAs)
The concept of a UMA (Unidades de Manejo para la Conservación de la Vida
Silvestre), that is a Wildlife Management Conservation Unit, was born in 1997
(www.semarnat.gob.mx). The UMA is constituted under Mexican law as a delimited
area under any land property regime (private, cooperative or communal), in which is
allowed the direct or indirect management of wildlife species as well as their natural
reproduction and increase. Most Mexican UMAs are held by owners of private land,
and very few (such as Isla Tiburon managed by the Seri people, and Carrillo Puerto
managed by Maya people) by indigenous communities. However, both the Zapotec and
Cuicatec areas investigated in this thesis would be suitable for a UMA, and if
implemented this would expand the role that indigenous cultural and linguistic
minorities currently play in government-sponsored conservation efforts. We might
envisage such UMAs as ideal for the protection and management of species such as
Crax rubra, Ortalis vetula, Penelope purpurascens, Odontophorus guttatus, Columba
flavirostris, Aratinga nana, Cyanocorax yncas, Ramphastos sulfuratus, Aphelocoma
coerulescens, Myadestes occidentalis, Ptilogonys cinereus, Basileuterus rufifrons,
Chlorophanes spiza, Cyanerpes cyaneus, Volatinia jacarina, Sporophila torqueola,
Tiaris olivacea, Molothrus aeneus, Molothrus ater, Icterus galbula, Spinus notata and
Spinus psaltria. These species have already been shown to be successfully managed in
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captivity in the ‘Guide to Ornamental and Song Bird Management’ (Guía de aves
canoras y de ornato; INE 1997). Nowadays, the law which made wildlife management
possible in Mexico, the LGVS (Ley General de Vida Silvestre, or ‘The General Wildlife
Law’) promulgated through SEMARNAP (The Ministry of Environment, Natural
Resources and Fishing) in 2000, has been much modified, so that an originally
permissive regime of wildlife management that benefits both coexisting local human
inhabitants and their environment has become much more restrictive trying to nullify
completely the natural resources use. This controversy surrounding these modifications
has led to much debate between researchers, wildlife managers, NGO workers and
certified traders, all of them convinced that the modifications are ineffectual in
protecting wildlife, and, on the contrary, are too restrictive and will only accelerate the
process of extinction, because poor people in protected areas ignore all legal
frameworks in order to survive. This view is supported by the NGO Conservación sin
fronteras A.C. (‘Conservation without borders’), on ethical, technical and scientific
grounds, and for whom it also reflects a partisan political interest ahead of the 2012
presidential election.13
In my view, a more pragmatic solution would be to maintain UMAs for the
husbandry of cracid chicks and other kind of birds, in order to supply the local meat
demand in both research areas for a period of between 10 to 15 years. Traditional
hunting might alternate with periods of rest, leaving wild bird populations time to
recover numbers to ensure reproductive resilience. Such an arrangement would also
ensure biocultural resilience, by keeping alive traditional bird knowledge in the
community as well as increasing bird populations. Some additional benefits might
accrue through the promotion of community development, the availability of more
protein in the family diet, the provision of a potential tourist attraction, and - most
importantly - restoring agency to local people, enabling them through beneficial
practical activities to become stronger and more confident about their own identity, and
how their material interests and culture might continue to thrive in the context of the
modern Mexican state.

13

Interview (29 May 2011) with Juan Carlos Sánchez-Olmos, who is also a member of CONAVIS (The
Wildlife National Commission).
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10.7 Biocultural awareness programmes
In both the Zapotec and Cuicatec cases, programmes for raising biocultural awareness
are appropriate. The creation of books with biological and cultural information are a
way of repatriating knowledge to a community in a form that makes it more accessible
to a younger generation, and which validates that knowledge in a contemporary context.
Such materials can also work as a powerful tool to reinforce traditional knowledge for
future generations. In terms of the present study, it has been clear all along that Cuicatec
faced more cultural erosion and were more affected by social change than Zapotec. It
would, therefore, seem that the situation faced by this group would justify a stronger
programme of biocultural information feedback to the community.
At the beginning of my fieldwork I noticed a lack of local awareness of Cuicatec
cultural heritage and their biological richness. When we first explained our fieldwork
intentions and objectives we were questioned as to what we were really doing, what we
were really looking for. ‘Is it really true that your interest is in plants and animals, or are
you looking for something else?’ They found it difficult to believe that in our interest
was simultaneously with them and their relationship with nature. Over time we
established greater rapport and confidence, in part by using images and examples in our
workshops of other indigenous cultures around the world where the linked interests of
human communities and wildlife conservation had been shown. By the end of our
fieldwork period we were able to detect changes in local attitudes and in community
perception of the value of our work, especially amongst children and young people.
We produced a book of the kind mentioned above on the basis of our work in the
Cuicatec settlement of Teponaxtla. The book was originally conceived as a guide
connected with an ecotourism project in the area, through which we would support the
local population by gathering biological data for the book. Only later did we propose
that it should also incorporate biocultural information. For me, the main reason for
elaborating a book of this kind was to find a way of effectively repatriating knowledge
to the community and to show the community in practical ways how the work of
ethnobiologists work might be relevant.
The book (figure 10.7) was produced in 2009 and entitled Guía Ecourística de la
Biodiversidad y la Cultura de San Juan Teponaxtla (‘An Ecotourism Guide to the
Biodiversity and Culture of San Juan Teponaxtla’)14. It profiled 46 plants, 24
14

The book was written in Spanish by Jaime Ernesto Rivera-Hernández, Graciela Alcántara-Salinas and
Antoeván Vergara-Villamil. It was produced in Canterbury but printed in Córdoba, Veracruz, Mexico. It
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amphibians and reptiles, 76 birds and 27 mammals. Each profile (figure 10.8) consisted
of a biological description; data on distribution (globally, nationally, by Mexican state,
and within the Teponaxtla area); on conservation status; names in English, Spanish and
Cuicatec; and traditional uses and symbolism. The guide did not include the whole set
of data collected in our study, and omitted important groups, such as invertebrates and
fungi.
Figure 10.7. Cover of Guía Ecourística de la Biodiversidad y la Cultura de San Juan
Teponaxtla, published in 2009.

was sponsored by The Rufford Small Grants (RSG), Consejo Nacional para la Cultura y las Artes
(CONACULTA; ‘Culture and Art National Council Mexico’), the Friends of the Botanical Garden Ghent
(Belgium), and the University of Kent.
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Figure 10.8. Example of a profile in Guía Ecourística de la Biodiversidad y la Cultura
de San Juan Teponaxtla: for the bird species Amazilia beryllina and
Lamprolaima rhami.

10.8 Conclusion
The highest priority for conservation in the places I have described in this thesis is to
maintain the integrity of the biocultural complex. If we interfere with any part of this
intricate set of relations between biodiversity and culture we risk the cascade effect of
causes and consequences that will destroy it entirely. As we have seen from the
Cuicatec case, use of Spanish rather than an indigenous language is undermining local
traditional knowledge, if not destroying it altogether. In the same way, television is
eroding the community role of oral tradition, with its important ethnobiological content.
Moreover, external socioeconomic factors make the engagement with traditional
knowledge less relevant, as in the area of hunting. The Zapotec situation is more
reminiscent in these respects of the Cuicatec before the 1930s. In general, the less
interaction people have with their local environment the less appreciation they have for
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it and the more traditional knowledge and uses disappear. This, in turn, has a feedback
effect.
Looking at past events in Mexican history, there have been systematic attempts
by governments and other institutions to eradicate all that is ‘indigenous’. This has
impacted on the self-esteem of the communities involved, and on their confidence and
pride. However, I am convinced that such self-esteem can be recovered if external
agents, such as researchers, are aware of this recent history and are committed to
working with local communities using participatory strategies that are deep and
meaningful rather than superficial and cosmetic. Based on the experience of our
research in Teponaxtla we can see the effect of change on the Cuicatec people during
the period we worked together with them in producing the ecotourism guide. When we
began the research people did not readily share information, and occasionally asked for
payment for interviews. But excellent rapport was ultimately achieved, little by little,
and by the end of our research the same people who had initially asked for money freely
provided us with data, as they could see how this would assist in the production of the
guide, which might in turn further there own collective interests. In other words, our
interest in validating the uniqueness of their knowledge of the environment not only
reinforced their cultural identity but had the potential to practically assist them as well.
It could be said, therefore, that effective applied ethnobiological ‘action’ research
requires something similar to guerrilla tactics, working at the grass roots in particular
places, and then moving forward on the basis of initial successes to the regional level,
and finally to the state level.
In addition to the broad policy recommendations we have touched on in this
chapter, there are a number of other specific areas where we think our biological
fieldwork and Zapotec and Cuicatec ethno-ornithology might be able to make a
contribution:


In promoting a NGO information centre for national and international volunteers
working with indigenous people. The aim of this would be to reinforce
community self-esteem and foster positive perceptions and engagements with
outsiders. This would mainly be through information exchange, such as
providing indigenous communities such as Teponaxtla and Tiltepec with best
practice examples of biocultural conservation strategies from other parts of the
world, to inform them of their rights with respect to religious conversion, the
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pros and cons of social benefit programmes or other policies that negatively
impact on their cultural and environmental interests.


In promoting bird watching in Important Bird Areas for Conservation (IBACs)
along the lines proposed by Omolo (2004) and Ng’weno (2010) , who – in
partnership with Bird Life International - have worked closely with local
indigenous communities living in IBACs in Kenya and other in parts of Africa.
In an Oaxaca context IBAC C31, Tehuacán Valley, and IBAC C13, Sierra Norte
(Benítez, Arizmendi and Márquez 1999), would be good entry points. Our
ecotourism project in San Juan Teponaxtla provides a model for other areas in
seeking not simply to increase the number of bird-watching tourists, but to use
ethno-ornithological information to enrich the bird-watching experience, and
also to monitor and raise awareness about local IBACs and their role in bird
conservation.



In promoting the use of bird monitoring programmes in combination with
ethnographic data collection in IBACs or indigenous areas, in order to avoid the
methodological pitfalls exposed by Ng’weno (2010:113) in which researchers
rely solely on bird field-guides when eliciting information. Bird monitoring and
ethnographic approaches must be undertaken simultaneously, the latter not
simply as a technique for achieving successful rapport, but also, by involving
local people in monitoring assessments, a means by which researchers can
mazimize valuable data obtained in situ without the inflexibility and intimidating
connotations of formal RPA (Rapid Rural Appraisal) interview situations.



In promoting the introduction of new legislation to protect species of both
cultural and biological importance, as informed through ethnobiological studies.
Similar legislation has been considered in other countries, for instance as
described by Lyver and Moller (2010) for New Zealand Māori, and which has
been of benefit in natural resource management decision-making there. In the
particular case of Mexico it is certainly worth exploring as a means of
maintaining sustainable traditional bird hunting regimes as part of general
cultural and environment revitalisation, valorisation and, development
programmes.

By working closely with local groups of indigenous people there are effective ways of
keeping alive the cultural and environmental richness of Oaxaca, at the same time as
sustaining community health in the face of modernisation and globalisation.
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APPENDIX I
FORMS USED FOR DATA ENTRY

Form 1. Questionnaire
No. of bird: ______
No. of sheet: ______
Locality: _________________________________ Age: __________ Date: ________
Informant name: ________________________________________________________
Birth place: ____________________________________________________________
1) Common name: _______________________________________________________
2) Cuicatec name: _______________________________________________________
3) Notes on meaning of name: ______________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
4) Where does this bird live?
Cloud forest ( )
Cold forest ( )
Warm forest ( )
Other ( )
______________________________________________________________________
5) When does the bird live here?
By seasons ( )

All the year ( )

At other times ( )

For beans ( )

For coffee ( )

For other ______________________________

6) Do you use this bird?

Yes ( )

During Harvest time ( )

No ( )

7) How do you catch this bird?
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
8) Is this an edible animal?

Yes ( )

No ( )

9) Does it have a medicinal use?

Yes ( )

No ( )

10) Is this bird used in other ways? Yes ( )

No ( )
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11) Which parts of the bird are used?
Head ( ) bill ( )

tongue ( )

meat ( )

all the body and skin ( ) wings ( )

blood ( )

legs ( )

tail ( )

nest ( ) eggs ( ) feathers ( )
other ___________________

12) Does this bird signify anything when it is heard or seen? ______________________
______________________________________________________________________
13) Do you know of any stories associated with this bird?________________________
______________________________________________________________________
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NO. OF SHEET: _________

GROUP 2 (1)

GROUP 10 (1)

GROUP 1 (1)

GROUP 9 (1)

GROUP 11 (1)

GROUP 3 (1)

GROUP 12 (1)

GROUP 4 (1)

GROUP 13 (1)

GROUP 5 (1)

GROUP 14 (1)
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GROUP 15 (1) GROUP 16 (1)

GROUP 6 (1) GROUP 7 (1) GROUP 8 (1)

INFORMANT NAME: ______________________________ GENDER: ____________ AGE: ____________ DATE: __________

FORM 2. PILE SORTING DATA SHEET

Scientific name

Point Count:
Hour:
=25m =50m
W H W H

W H W H
=25m =50m

Point Count:
Hour:
=25m =50m =100m
W H W H W H

W H W H W H
=25m =50m =100m

W H
=100m

=100m
W H

W H W H W H
=25m =50m =100m

Point Count:
Hour:
=25m =50m =100m
W H W H W H

Notes
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Point’s description: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Habitat description: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Area description (temperature, climatic details, altitude, gradient, etc): ___________________________________________________________

Location: _______________________________ Date: _________________ Responsible: ___________________________________________

FORM 3. CENSUS POINT COUNTS

Sheet No. _________________________________

Reg.
No.

Scientific
name

Date

Hour

age/
Male/ Weight Wing Tail Tarsus Beak Fat
Female

Ossification
percentage

Shedding
Moult

Iris

Notes
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____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Net description (temperature, climatic details, altitude, gradient, etc): ____________________________________________________________

Net number: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Researcher: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Location: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

FORM 4. MIST NETS

TINAMIDAE
Tinamus major
Cryptorellus boucardi
CRACIDAE
Penelope purpurascens
Crax rubra
ODONTOPHORIDAE
Dendrortyx macroura
Odontophorus guttatus
Dactylortyx thoracicus
FALCONIDAE
Micrastur semitorquatus

Scientific name

Cloud Forest

CLOUD FOREST

B
B
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B

Jan

B
B

B

Oct Nov Dec

B

B

Sep

B
B

Jun Jul Aug

1997

B

O

Apr

Jun

1998

O
O

O

Sep Oct

Occurrence Frequency: s = scarce, uf = infrequent, ff = fairly frequent, f = frequent, vf = very frequent

Relative abundance: r = rare, u = uncommon, fc = fairly common, co = common, vc = very common

N = Nets C = Census B = Birding O = Other

Apr

2000
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r
r
r

r
r
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r

Relat
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s
s
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s
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ZAPOTEC RELATIVE ABUNDANCE AND OCCURRENCE FREQUENCIES PER HABITAT
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COLUMBIDAE
Patagioenas flavirostris
Geotrygon albifacies
PSITTACIDAE
Aratinga nana
Pyrilia haematotis
CUCULIDAE
Piaya cayana thermophila
STRIGIDAE
Ciccaba virgata centralis
CAPRIMULGIDAE
Chordeiles acutipennis
Caprimulgus vociferus
APODIDAE
Cypseloides niger
Streptoprocne rutila
Streptoprocne zonaris
TROCHILIDAE
Phaethornis superciliosus
Campylopterus curvipennis
Amazilia cyanocephala
Amazilia beryllina viola
Eupherusa eximia
Lampornis amethystinus
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Occurr
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Lamprolaima rhami
Atthis heloisa
Selasphorus platycercus
TROGONIDAE
Trogon mexicanus
Trogon collaris
RAMPHASTIDAE
Aulacorhynchus prasinus
PICIDAE
Campephilus guatemalensis
FURNARIIDAE
Sclerurus mexicanus
Dendrocincla anabatina
Dendrocincla homochroa
Sittasomus griseicapillus
Xiphorhynchus erythropygius
Lepidocolaptes souleyetti
Lepidocolaptes affinis
THAMNOPHILIDAE
Thamnophilus doliatus
FORMICARIIDAE
Formicarius analis
TYRANNIDAE
Mitrephanes phaeocercus
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Contopus pertinax
Empidonax flavescens
Megarynchus pitangua
VIREONIDAE
Vireo cassinii
Vireo leucophrys
CORVIDAE
Cyanocorax yncas
Cyanolyca cucullata
Cyanolyca pumilo
Cyanolyca nana
Aphelocoma coerulescens
Aphelocoma unicolor
TROGLODYTIDAE
Campylorhynchus zonatus
Thryothorus maculipectus
Henicorhina leucophrys
TURDIDAE
Myadestes occidentalis
Myadestes unicolor
Catharus aurantiirostris
Catharus frantzii confusus
Catharus mexicanus
Turdus grayi
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Cloud Forest
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Turdus assimilis
MIMIDAE
Melanotis caerulescens
PARULIDAE
Mniotilta varia
Wilsonia pusilla
Myioborus miniatus
Basileuterus belli
THRAUPIDAE
Chlorospingus ophthalmicus
Thraupis episcopus
Cyanerpes cyaneus
EMBERIZIDAE
Diglossa baritula
Arremon brunneinucha
ICTERIDAE
Molothrus aeneus
FRINGILLIDAE
Coccothraustes abeillei

Scientific name

Cloud Forest
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Sep

Scientific name
Jun Jul Aug
TINAMIDAE
Crypturellus boucardi
CRACIDAE
Ortalis vetula vetula
Penelope purpurascens
ODONTOPHORIDAE
Odontophorus guttatus
CATHARTIDAE
Coragyps atratus brasiliensis
B
B
Cathartes aura
B
Sarcoramphus papa
ACCIPITRIDAE
Accipiter striatus
Leucopternis albicollis
B
Harpyhaliaetus solitarius
Buteo magnirostris
B
Buteo albonotatus
Spizaetus tyrannus
B
FALCONIDAE
Micrastur ruficollis oaxacae
Falco sparverius
COLUMBIDAE
B

B
B

1997

Cloud Forest Acahual

CLOUD FOREST ACAHUAL
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Scientific name
Patagioenas flavirostris
PSITTACIDAE
Aratinga holochlora
Aratinga nana
Pionus senilis
CUCULIDAE
Piaya cayana thermophila
CAPRIMULGIDAE
Caprimulgus vociferus
APODIDAE
Cypseloides niger
Streptoprocne rutila
Streptoprocne zonaris
Panyptila cayennensis
TROCHILIDAE
Campylopterus hemileucurus
Hylocharis leucotis
Amazilia candida
Amazilia cyanocephala
Amazilia beryllina viola
Lampornis viridipallens
Lampornis amethystinus
Lamprolaima rhami
Atthis heloisa
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Scientific name
Selasphorus platycercus
TROGONIDAE
Trogon violaceus
Trogon mexicanus
PICIDAE
Melanerpes formicivorus
Melanerpes aurifrons
Picoides scalaris
Colaptes rubiginosus
Dryocopus lineatus
Campephilus guatemalensis
FURNARIIDAE
Sclerurus mexicanus
Dendrocincla homochroa
Sittasomus griseicapillus
Xiphorhynchus flavigaster
Xhiphorhynchus
erythropygius
Lepidocolaptes affinis
THAMNOPHILIDAE
Taraba major
Thamnophilus doliatus
TYRANNIDAE
Mionectes oleagineus
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Scientific name
Platyrinchus cancrominus
Mitrephanes phaeocercus
Contopus pertinax
Empidonax flavescens
Pitangus sulphuratus
Myiozetetes similis
Myiodynastes maculatus
Tyrannus verticalis
Pachyramphus major
Tytira semifasciata
VIREONIDAE
Vireo gilvus
Vireo leucophrys
Hylophilus decurtatus
CORVIDAE
Cyanocorax yncas
Aphelocoma unicolor
HIRUNDINIDAE
Stelgidopteryx serripennis
Petrochelidon pyrrhonota
TROGLODYTIDAE
Campylorhynchus zonatus
Thryothorus maculipectus
Troglodytes aedon
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Scientific name
Troglodytes brunneicollis
Henicorhina leucophrys
POLIOPTILIDAE
Polioptila caerulea
TURDIDAE
Myadestes occidentalis
Myadestes unicolor
Catharus aurantiirostris
Turdus grayi
Turdus assimilis
MIMIDAE
Melanotis caerulescens
PTILOGONATIDAE
Ptilogonys cinereus
PARULIDAE
Parula pitiayumi
Dendrioca magnolia
Dendroica virens
Wilsonia pusilla
Myioborus pictus
Myioborus miniatus
Euthlypis lachrymosa
Basileuterus culicivorus
Basileuterus rufifrons
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Scientific name
Baasileuterus belli
Coereba flaveola
THRAUPIDAE
Chlorospingus ophthalmicus
Lanio aurantius
Ramphocelus sanguinolentus
Thraupis episcopus
Traupis abbas
Cyanerpes cyaneus
Saltator coerulescens
Saltator maximus
Saltator atriceps
EMBERIZIDAE
Volatinia jacarina
Sporophila torqueola
Tiaris olivacea
Diglossa baritula
Atlapetes albinucha
Arremon brunneinucha
Arremonops rufivirgatus
Aimophila ruficeps
CARDINALIDAE
Piranga flava
Piranga leucoptera
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Scientific name
CATHARTIDAE
Coragyps atratus brasiliensis
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Tropical Evergreen Forest

TROPICAL EVERGREES FOREST
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Scientific name
Habia fuscicauda
Cyanocompsa cyanoides
Cyanocompsa parellina
ICTERIDAE
Dives dives
Molothrus aeneus
Molothrus ater
Icterus dominiscensis
Icterus graduacauda
FRINGILLIDAE
Euphonia hirundinacea
Euphonia elegantissima
Spinus notata
Spinus psaltria
Coccothraustes abeillei
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Scientific name
Cathartes aura
ACCIPITRIDAE
Buteo jamaicensis
COLUMBIDAE
Patagioenas flavirostris
Patagioenas nigrirostris
Claravis pretiosa
Geotrygon albifacies
PSITTACIDAE
Pyrilia haematotis
Amazona oratrix
CUCULIDAE
Piaya cayana thermophila
CAPRIMULGIDAE
Chordeiles acutipennis
APODIDAE
Streptoprocne rutila
TROCHILIDAE
Phaethornis longuemareus
Campylopterus curvipennis
Campylopterus hemileucurus
Amazilia cyanocephala
Eupherusa eximia
Lampornis amethystinus
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Scientific name
TROGONIDAE
Trogon melanocephalus
Trogon collaris
MOMOTIDAE
Momotus momota
RAMPHASTIDAE
Pteroglossus torquatus
Ramphastos sulfuratus
PICIDAE
Colaptes rubiginosus
Thamnophilus doliatus
FORMICARIIDAE
Formicarius analis
TYRANNIDAE
Mionectes oleagineus assimilis
Platyrinchus cancrominus
Myiobius sulphureipygius
Contopus pertinax
Emipidonax occidentalis
Tytira semifasciata
Tytira inquisitor
CORVIDAE
Cyanocorax yncas
TROGLODYTIDAE
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Scientific name
Thryothorus maculipectus
Henicorhina leucosticta
CINCLIDAE
Cinclus mexicanus
POLIOPTILIDAE
Polioptila caerulea
TURDIDAE
Catharus mexicanus
Catharus guttatus
Hylocichla mustelina
Turdus assimilis lygrus
PARULIDAE
Parula pitiayumi
Dendroica virens
Dendroica townsendi
Mniotilta varia
Seiurus aurocapillus
Seiurus motacilla
Oporornis tolmiei
Wilsonia pusilla
Basileuterus culicivorus
Coereba flaveola
THRAUPIDAE
Lanio aurantius
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Scientific name
Thraupis abbas
Tangara larvata
Saltator atriceps
EMBERIZIDAE
Tiaris olivacea
CARDINALIDAE
Habia rubica
Caryothraustes poliogaster
Cyanocompsa cyanoides
ICTERIDAE
Dives dives
Icterus dominicencis
Amblycercus holosericeus
FRINGILLIDAE
Euphonia hirundinacea
Euphonia elegantissima
Euphonia gouldi
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Scientific name
TINAMIDAE
Tinamus major robustus
CRACIDAE
Ortalis vetula vetula
Penelope purpurascens
Crax rubra
ODONTOPHORIDAE
Odontophorus guttatus
CATHARTIDAE
Coragyps atratus
Cathartes aura
ACCIPITRIDAE
Leucopternis albicollis
Buteo magnirostris
Micrastur semitorquatus
COLUMBIDAE
Patagioenas flavirostris
Patagioenas nigrirostris
Claravis pretiosa
Geotrygon albifacies
PSITTACIDAE
Aratinga holochlora
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Scientific name
Aratinga nana
Pyrilia haematotis
STRIGIDAE
Ciccaba virgata centralis
CAPRIMULGIDAE
Chordeiles acutipennis
Caprimulgus vociferus
APODIDAE
Streptoprocne zonaris
TROCHILIDAE
Phaethornis longuemareus
Campylopterus curvipennis
curvipennis
Campylopterus hemileucurus
Abeillia abeillei
Amazilia cyanocephala
Eupherusa eximia
TROGONIDAE
Trogon massena
Trogon melanocephalus
Trogon mexicanus
MOMOTIDAE
Momotus momota
RAMPHASTIDAE
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Scientific name
Aulacorhynchus prasinus
Pteroglossus torquatus
Ramphastos sulfuratus
PICIDAE
Melanerpes formicivorus
Picoides scalaris
Veniliornis fumigatus
sanguinolentus
Colaptes rubiginosus
Dryocopus lineatus
Campephilus guatemalensis
FURNARIIDAE
Dendrocincla homochroa
Sittasomus griseicapillus
Xiphorhynchus erythrophygius
Lepidocolaptes affinis
FORMICARIIDAE
Formicarius analis
TYRANNIDAE
Mionectes oleagineus assimilis
Rhynchocyclus brevirostris
Myiobius sulphureipygius
Mitrephanes phaeocercus
Contopus pertinax
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Scientific name
Contopus sordidulus
Empidonax minimus
Empidonax affinis
Empidonax flavescens
Myarchus tuberculifer
Megarynchus pitangua
Myiozetetes similis
Pachyramphus aglaiae
Tytira semifasciata
Tytira inquisitor
COTINGIDAE
Cotinga amabilis
PIPRIDAE
Pipra mentalis
VIREONIDAE
Vireo cassinii
Hylophilus decurtatus
CORVIDAE
Cyanocorax yncas
TROGLODYTIDAE
Thryothorus maculipectus
Troglodytes aedon
Troglodytes brunneicollis
Henicorhina leucosticta
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Scientific name
Henicorhina leucophrys
POLIOPTILIDAE
Polioptila caerulea
TURDIDAE
Myadestes occidentalis
Myadestes unicolor
Catharus fuscescens
Hylocichla mustelina
Turdus grayi
Turdus assimilis
MIMIDAE
Melanotis caerulescens
PARULIDAE
Dendroica virens
Mniotilta varia
Seiurus aurocapilla
Wilsonia pusilla
Myioborus miniatus
Euthlypis lachrymosa
Basileuterus culicivorus
Basileuterus rufifrons
Basileuterus belli
Coereba flaveola
THRAUPIDAE
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Scientific name
Chlorospingus ophthalmicus
Lanio aurantius
Ramphocelus sanguinolentus
Thraupis episcopus
Thraupis abbas
Tangara larvata
Chlorophanes spiza
Cyanerpes cyaneus
Saltator coerulescens
Saltator maximus
Saltator atruceps
Tiaris olivacea
Atlapetes albinucha
Arremon brunneinucha
CARDINALIDAE
Piranga leucoptera
Habia rubica
Habia fuscicauda
Caryothraustes poliogaster
Cyanocompsa cyanoides
Cyanocompsa parellina
ICTERIDAE
Molothrus aeneus
Icterus dominicensis
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Scientific name
ODONTOPHORIDAE
Dendrortyx macroura
CATHARTIDAE
Coragyps atratus

Pine

PINE FOREST

Scientific name
Icterus graduacauda
Icterus galbula
FRINGILLIDAE
Euphonia affinis
Euphonia elegantissima
Euphonia gouldi
Chlorophonia occipitalis
Spinus notata
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Scientific name
brasiliensis
Cathartes aura
FALCONIDAE
Falco sparverius
CUCULIDAE
Geococcyx velox
CAPRIMULGIDAE
Caprimulgus vociferus
TROCHILIDAE
Hylocharis leucotis
TROGONIDAE
Trogon mexicanus
PICIDAE
Picoides scalaris
Dryocopus lineatus
TYRANNIDAE
Sayornis nigricans
Myarchus tuberculifer
Pachyramphus aglaiae
VIREONIDAE
Vireo plumbeus
CORVIDAE
Cyanocitta stelleri
Cyanocorax yncas
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Scientific name
AEGITHALIDAE
Psaltriparus minimus
TROGLODYTIDAE
Thryomanes bewickii
Troglodytes aedon
POLIOPTILIDAE
Polioptila caerulea
TURDIDAE
Catharus aurantiirostris
MIMIDAE
Melanotis caerulescens
PTILOGONATIDAE
Ptilogonys cinereus
PARULIDAE
Dendroica townsendi
Dendroica occdidentalis
Wilsonia pusilla
Ergaticus ruber
THRAUPIDAE
Chlorospingus
ophthalmicus
Saltator atriceps
EMBERIZIDAE
Diglossa baritula
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Scientific name
CATHARTIDAE
Coragyps atratus
Cathartes aura
ACCIPITRIDAE
Buteo magnirostris
Falco sparverius
COLUMBIDAE
Patagioenas flavirostris
Patagioenas nigrirostris
Zenaida asiatica
Claravis pretiosa
PSITTACIDAE
Aratinga nana
Pionus senilis

Crop field

Scientific name
Atlapetes albinucha
Melospiza lincolni
Junco phaeonotus
FRINGILLIDAE
Euphonia elegantissima
CROP FIELD
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Scientific name
CUCULIDAE
Piaya cayana thermophila
APODIDAE
Cypseloides niger
Streptoprocne zonaris
TROCHILIDAE
Campylopterus curvipennis
Campylopterus
hemileucurus
Hylocharis leucotis
Amazilia cyanocephala
Amazilia beryllina viola
Lampornis amethystinus
Lamrolaima rhami
PICIDAE
Melanerpes formicivorus
Dryocopus lineatus
THAMNOPHILIDAE
Taraba major
Thamnophilus doliatus
TYRANNIDAE
Contopus pertinax
Contopus sordidulus
Empidonax flavescens
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Scientific name
Myarchus tyrannulus
Megarynchus pitangua
Myiozetetes similis
Myiodynastes maculatus
Tyrannus vociferans
Pachyramphus major
Tytira inquisitor
VIREONIDAE
Vireo leucophrys
CORVIDAE
Cyanocorax yncas
Corvus corax
HIRUNDINIDAE
Stelgidopteryx serripennis
TROGLODYTIDAE
Thryothorus maculipectus
Thryomanes bewickii
Troglodytes aedon
Troglodytes brunneicollis
Henicorhina leucophrys
POLIOPTILIDAE
Polioptila caerulea
TURDIDAE
Myadestes occidentalis
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1997

Scientific name
Jun Aug Sep Oct Dec Jan Apr
Turdus grayi
B
B
B
B
PARULIDAE
Vermivora ruficapilla
B
Dendroica virens
B
Dendroica occidentalis
Wilsonia pusilla
B
Myioborus pictus
Myioborus miniatus
B
Basileuterus culicivorus
B
B
B
Basileuterus rufifrons
B
B
B
B
Basileuterus belli
B
B
B
B
THRAUPIDAE
Chlorospingus ophthalmicus
B
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Thraupis abbas
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Tangara larvata
Saltator coerulescens
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Saltator maximus
B
B
Saltator atriceps
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EMBERIZIDAE
Volatinia jacarina
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Sporophila americana
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Sporophila torqueola
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Scientific name
Aimophila ruficeps
Melospiza lincolnii
Junco phaeonotus
CARDINALIDAE
Habia rubica
Habia fuscicauda
Caryothraustes poliogaster
Cyanocompsa cyanoides
Cyanocompsa parellina
ICTERIDAE
Dives dives
Molothrus aeneus
Molothrus ater
Icterus dominicensis
Icterus graduacauda
Amblycercus holosericeus
FRINGILLIDAE
Spinus psaltria
Coccothraustes abeillei
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Scientific name

Accipiter cooperii
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Occurrence Frequency: s = scarce, uf = infrequent, ff = fairly frequent, f = frequent, vf = very frequent

Relative abundance: r = rare, u = uncommon, fc = fairly common, co = common, vc = very common
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CUICATEC RELATIVE ABUNDANCE AND OCCURRENCE FREQUENCIES PER HABITAT

APPENDIX III.

Scientific name
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Falco columbarius

Micrastur semitorquatus

Buteogallus anthracinus
Buteo albicaudatus
Buteo albonotatus
Buteo jamaicensis
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Picoides scalaris
Picoides villosus
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Momotus mexicanus

Trogon mexicanus
Trogon collaris
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Hylocharis leucotis
Amazilia cyanocephala
Amazilia beryllina
Lampornis clemenciae
Eugenes fulgens
Tilmatura dupontii
Archilochus colubris
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Scientific name

Streptoprocne rutila
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Scientific name

Aphelocoma
coerulescens
Corvus corax

Vireo bellii
Vireo solitarius
Vireo huttoni
Vireo hypochryseus
Vireo gilvus

Contopus pertinax
Contopus sordidulus
Empidonax traillii
Empidonax oberholseri
Empidonax affinis
Empidonax occidentalis
Myiarchus crinitus
Myiarchus tyrannulus
Megarynchus pitangua
Myiozetetes similis
Tyrannus melancholicus
Tyrannus crassirostris
Tyrannus verticalis
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Scientific name
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Sialia sialis
Myadestes occidentalis
Myadestes unicolor
Catharus aurantiirostris
Catharus ustulatus
Catharus guttatus
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C

C
C

C

C

C

C
C
C

C

B,C
C

C

May

C,N

C

C
B,C

C

C

C

C

C

C

Jul

C

B

Jun

B

B

C

C

Apr

Catherpes mexicanus
Troglodytes aedon
Henicorhina leucosticta

C

C
C

Mar

C

C

Feb

B
B

Jan

Psaltriparus minimus

C

Dec

C

B

Nov

2008

Baeolophus wollweberi

Tachycineta albilinea
Tachycineta thalassina
Stelgidopteryx
serripennis
Hirundo rustica

Pine

B

Aug

u
u
r
r
r
r

r

r

r
r
r

r

r

r
r

Relat
Abund
u
r

uf
ff
s
s
s
s

s

uf

ff
s
s

uf

s

s
s

Occurr
Freq
s
s
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Scientific name

B

B

Dendroica coronata

Dendroica nigrescens
Dendroica chrysoparia
Dendroica virens
Dendroica townsendi
Mniotilta varia
Oporornis tolmiei
Geothlypis trichas
Wilsonia citrina

B
B
B
B

B
B

Oreothlypis ruficapilla
Parula americana
Dendroica magnolia

B
C
C
B,C,
N
C
B
B,C
B,C
B,C
B, C
B, C

B,C

B,C

Oreothlypis peregrina

Oreothlypis celata

C

Ptilogonys cinereus

B,C
B

Dec

C
B,C

B
B

Nov

Mimus polyglottos
Melanotis caerulescens

Turdus grayi
Turdus assimilis

Pine

N
N, C
B, C

B,C

C

C

B
B,C,
N
N, C
C
B

C

C

C
C

Jan

C

C
C
C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C
C

Feb

C
C
C

C

C

C

C
C

C

C

C
B,C

B,C

Mar

C

C

C

C,N

C

B, C, N

B, C, N
C

Apr

2008

C

C
B,C

C

May

B

Jun

C

C

C
C

C

Jul
B

Aug

r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r

u
r
r
r

r

co

r
r

Relat
Abund
fc
r

uf
uf
s
uf
uf
uf
uf
uf
s

uf
uf
uf
uf

s

ff

uf
ff

Occurr
Freq
f
uf
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Sporophila torqueola
Tiaris olivaceus
Diglossa baritula
Arremon brunneinucha
Pipilo erythrophthalmus
Pipilo albicollis
Aimophila mystacalis
Aimophila botterii
Aimophila ruficeps
Aimophila notosticta

Chlorospingus
ophthalmicus
Thraupis episcopus
Thraupis abbas
Cyanerpes cyaneus

B, N
B
B
B
B

Wilsonia pusilla
Cardellina rubrifrons
Myioborus pictus
Myioborus miniatus
Basileuterus rufifrons
Basileuterus belli
Icteria virens

B
B
B

B

B

Nov

Scientific name

Pine

B. C
B, C
C
B
C
B, C

C

C

N
C

C

C

B, C
B, C
C

B
C,N

C
B
C

N

C
B
C

C

Apr

C
B
C

C
C

C
C

C

C
C
C

B,C

C, N

Mar

C
B, C
C

B
C

N,C

C
B, C

C

C
C
C

B, C
B,C
N, B
N
N
C

C

Feb

B, N

Jan

C

B, C
C

B, C
B
B

Dec

2008

C
B

C
C

C

C
C
C

C
C

May

B

B

Jun

C
C
3
4

C
C
C

C
C
C
C

C
C
C
C

Jul

B

B
N
B

B

N
C

Aug

u
r
r
r
r
u
r
r
u
r

r
r
r
r

Relat
Abund
u
r
r
r
u
r
r

uf
uf
s
uf
uf
ff
s
s
uf
s

uf
uf
uf
s

Occurr
Freq
ff
s
ff
uf
ff
uf
s
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Scientific name

Molothrus aeneus
Icterus wagleri
Icterus gularis
Icterus galbula

Piranga flava
Piranga rubra
Piranga ludoviciana
Piranga bidentata
Piranga leucoptera
Piranga erythrocephala
Habia rubica
Pheucticus ludovicianus
Pheucticus
melanocephalus
Cyanocompsa parellina
Passerina caerulea
Passerina cyanea
Passerina ciris

Spizella passerina
Passerculus
sandwichensis
Melospiza lincolnii

Pine

C
C

B

B, C

B, C
B, C
B, C
B, C

C

B, C

C

Dec

B

B

B

B

Nov

C

C

B
B, N
N,C
N

B, C
B, C
N

B, C
B, C
N, C

Jan

C
C

C

C

C
C

C

C

C

C

Feb

C

B,C

N
B,C

B,C
C
C

C
C
C

N

Mar

B, C
B, C, N
C

B, C, N
C,N
C,N

B, C

B, C
B

C
C
B, C, N

N

Apr

2008

C
C

C

C

C
B

C

C

May

B

Jun

C
C
C

C

C
C
C

C

Jul

B

Aug

u
r
r
r

r
r
u
r
r

r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r

r
r

Relat
Abund
u

uf
ff
s
uf

s
s
ff
uf
uf

uf
uf
uf
uf
uf
ff
uf
uf

s
s

Occurr
Freq
uf
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Scientific name

Jan

C
C

Feb

Leptotila verreauxi

Micrastur ruficollis
C

C

Dec

B, C
B, N
N, C
B

Jan

Dendrortyx macroura

Nov

B,C

C

B, C
C
C
C

Dec

B

B

Nov

Penelope purpurascens

Scientific name

Cloud Forest

CLOUD FOREST

Passer domesticus

Carpodacus mexicanus
Spinus notatus
Spinus psaltria
Coccothraustes abeillei
Coccothraustes
vespertinus

Pine

B

C

Feb

2088

C

C,N
C

Mar

C

Apr

B

C
C
C

Apr

2008

May

B

C
C

May

Jun

Aug

C

C
C
C

Jul

co

r

co
vc
fc
r

Relat
Abund

r

r

r

fc

s

s

s

uf

Relat Occurr
Abund
Freq

N

Aug

uf

s

ff
ff
ff
s

Occurr
Freq
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Mitrephanes phaeocercus
Empidonax affinis

B

B

B

B

B

Aulacorhynchus prasinus

Sclerurus mexicanus
Dendrocincla anabatina
Dendrocincla homochroa
Sittasomus griseicapillus
Lepidocolaptes souleyetii
Lepidocolaptes affinis

B

Trogon collaris

N

C
N

B
B
N, C

N
B

C

N
N
C

C, N

C

C
B, C
N
C

C

C

C
N, C
N
C
N

Feb

Apr

B
C

B

B

B, C

N
N, C
B

N, C

B
B

Jan

Hylocharis leucotis
Amazilia beryllina
Lampornis amethystinus
Lamprolaima rhami
Selasphorus platycercus
Selasphorus rufus

Dec
B

Nov

2088

Bolborhynchus lineola
Pionus senilis

Scientific name

Cloud Forest

B

May

B

B

Aug

r
r

u
r
r
fc
r
r

fc

u

fc
u
fc
r
u
r

r
u

uf
s

ff
uf
s
ff
uf
uf

ff

uf

f
uf
f
uf
uf
s

s
s

Relat Occurr
Abund
Freq
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Ptilogonys cinereus

B

B

N

Myadestes occidentalis
Myadestes unicolor
Catharus occidentalis
Catharus guttatus
Turdus infuscatus
Turdus assimilis

B

B

Regulus calendula

B

B
B

Dec

B
B

B

Nov

Campylorhynchus
megalopterus
Henicorhina leucophrys

Cyanocitta stelleri
Cyanolyca nana
Aphelocoma coerulescens
Aphelocoma unicolor

Vireo bellii
Vireo huttoni
Vireo gilvus

Scientific name

Cloud Forest

C

N, C
N, C
C

N, C

C

C
C
C

Jan

N, C
C
N,C
C
C
N, C

N

C
N, C

B

C

C

Feb

2088

C
C

C
C
B, C

B, C
N, C, B

B
B

Apr

B

B

May

B

B

B

B

Aug

fc

vc
u
fc
r
r
u

r

vc
vc

r
r
u
fc

r
r
r

s

ff
uf
ff
uf
uf
uf

uf

uf
f

uf
uf
uf
ff

uf
uf
uf

Relat Occurr
Abund
Freq
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2008

Feb

Tropical Evergreen
Forest

Scientific name

TROPICAL EVERGREEN FOREST

N

Atlapetes pileatus
Arremon brunneinucha

Relat
Abund

B

B

N

Chlorospingus ophthalmicus

Dec

B

N

Nov

Coereba flaveola

Dendroica townsendi
Wilsonia pusilla
Cardellina rubrifrons
Ergaticus ruber
Myioborus miniatus
Basileuterus belli

Scientific name

Cloud Forest

C
N

N

N, C
C
C
N, C
N, C

Feb

Occurr
Freq

C
C, N

C, N

C
N

C

C

Jan

2088

C
N, C

B, C

N, C

B, C

Apr

B

May

B
B

B

B

B

Aug

u
fc

co

u

r
u
r
r
fc
vc

ff
ff

f

uf

s
ff
uf
s
uf
ff

Relat Occurr
Abund
Freq
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C
C

Streptoprocne zonaris
Chaetura vauxi

N, C

C

Dendrocincla homochroa

Mionectes oleagineus

C

Ramphastos sulfuratus

C
B
N, C
N
N, C

C

Patagioenas flavirostris

Phaethornis longirostris
Campylopterus curvipennis
Amazilia cyanocephala
Amazilia beryllina
Eupherusa eximia

B, C

C

Buteo jamaicensis

Micrastur semitorquatus

C

Feb

Scientific name

Coragyps atratus

2008

Tropical Evergreen
Forest

r

r

u

r
r
r
r
r

vc
vc

co

r

r

u

Relat
Abund

ff

ff

ff

uf
uf
ff
uf
ff

uf
uf

ff

ff

uf

uf

Occurr
Freq
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N
N, C

B, C

N, C
N
N, C

Thryothorus maculipectus
Henicorhina leucophrys

Cinclus mexicanus

Myadestes unicolor
Catharus aurantiirostris
Turdus assimilis

B

B

Stelgidopteryx serripennis

Dendroica coronata

C
C
C

Cyanocorax yncas
Aphelocoma unicolor
Corvus corax

C
N, C
B

Sayornis phoebe
Myiarchus tuberculifer
Pitangus sulphuratus

C
C

Feb

Scientific name

Vireo bellii
Vireo olivaceus

2008

Tropical Evergreen
Forest

r

r
u
r

r

co
r

vc

u
r
r

r
r

Relat
Abund
r
r
r

ff

uf
f
f

ff

f
ff

uf

ff
uf
uf

uf
uf

Occurr
Freq
ff
ff
ff
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N, C

N, C
C

N, C

N, C

C
C
C, B

Coereba flaveola

Chlorospingus
ophthalmicus
Thraupis abbas

Saltator maximus

Sporophila torqueola

Piranga leucoptera
Habia fuscicauda
Caryothraustes poliogaster

C
N, C
N, C
N, C
N, C
N, C, B
N, C

Feb

Scientific name

Dendroica townsendi
Seiurus aurocapilla
Oporornis tolmiei
Wilsonia citrina
Wilsonia pusilla
Basileuterus culicivorus
Basileuterus rufifrons

2008

Tropical Evergreen
Forest

u
u
u

u

u

u
r

r

Relat
Abund
r
u
r
u
r
co
u

ff
ff
ff

ff

f

f
ff

f

Occurr
Freq
ff
f
ff
f
f
vf
ff
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B
C

C

B

B
B

B

Patagioenas flavirostris

Amazona autumnalis

Ciccaba virgata
Asio stygius

Campylopterus curvipennis

B, C

May

2008

Dendrortyx barbatus
Dendrortyx macroura

Crax rubra

Scientific name

Ecotone

ECOTONE

C

Feb

Scientific name

Pheucticus ludovicianus

2008

Tropical Evergreen
Forest

B

B

B

Jul

u

r
u

fc

co

vc
fc

fc

uf

uf
ff

uf

ff

f
ff

ff

Occurr
Freq

Occurr
Freq
ff

Relat
Abund

Relat
Abund
r
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May

2008

C

B

C
C,N
C, B

Henicorhina leucophrys

Myadestes occidentalis
Myadestes unicolor
Catharus occidentalis

B, C, N

Platyrinchus cancrominus

Cyanolyca cucullata

B, C, N
B
B, C, N

Automolus rubiginosus
Synallaxis erythrothorax
Sittasomus griseicapillus

B

B, C

Aulacorhynchus prasinus

Campephilus guatemalensis

B, C
C

Trogon violaceus
Trogon collaris

Campylopterus hemileucurus B, C, N
Lampornis amethystinus
B, N
Atthis heloisa
B, N

Scientific name

Ecotone

B

B

B
B
B

B

B

Jul

r
u
fc

u

u

co

fc
fc
fc

u

u

u
r

Relat
Abund
u
co
u

uf
vf
ff

ff

uf

vf

vf
f
f

uf

ff

f
uf

Occurr
Freq
ff
ff
ff
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B
B, C

Euphonia affinis
Chlorophonia occipitalis

B
B

B

B

B

Jul

Coragyps atratus
Cathartes aura

Scientific name

Tropical semideciduous Forest

B, C
B, C

March
B, C
B, C

May

fc
fc

co

co

u
fc
fc
vc

Relat
Abund

2008

TROPICAL SEMIDECIDUOUS FOREST

B, C, N

C, N

B, C, N
B, C, N
C, N
B, C, N

May

2008

Arremon brunneinucha

Chlorospingus ophthalmicus

Dendroica virens
Oporornis formosus
Wilsonia pusilla
Basileuterus culicivorus

Scientific name

Ecotone

u
fc

Relat
Abund

ff
f

vf

vf

ff
f
f
vf

Occurr
Freq

uf
uf

Occurr
Freq
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C, B
N, C
C
B, N

Piaya cayana

Cynanthus sordidus
Hylocharis leucotis
Amazilia cyanocephala
Amazilia beryllina

B
N
B

Camptostoma imberbe
Myiopagis viridicata
Xenotriccus mexicanus
Empidonax virescens
Empidonax minimus
N

N

Xiphorhynchus flavigaster

Chloroceryle americana

B

C
C
C, B, N

Zenaida asiatica
Columbina inca
Leptotila verreauxi

Ara militaris

B

March

2008

Buteo jamaicensis

Scientific name

Tropical semideciduous Forest

B, N
N
B, C
N

B

N, C
N
C

C

N, C

C

C

May

u
r
r
r
r

r

r

u
r
u
r

u

u

u
r
fc

Relat
Abund
u

uf
uf
ff
uf
s

s

s

ff
uf
ff
uf

ff

s

uf
s
f

Occurr
Freq
ff
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C
B
B, C, N

B
B, C
N, C
B, C

B
B, C,
C, B, N
C

Campylorhynchus jocosus
Catherpes mexicanus
Thryothorus felix
Thryomanes bewickii

Polioptila caerulea
Polioptila albiloris

C

C

B, C

N, C
B, C

Tachycineta albilinea
Stelgidopteryx serripennis

C, N
C, B
B

Vireo solitarius
Vireo hypochryseus
Vireo olivaceus

N, C

N, B
C, B

C, B

May

C

C, B

Pachyramphus aglaiae

2008

Corvus corax

C, B
C, B
B

March

Sayornis nigricans
Sayornis phoebe
Myiarchus tuberculifer
Myiodynastes luteiventris

Scientific name

Tropical semideciduous Forest

u
u

fc
u
fc
u

u
r

u

u
fc
r

fc

Relat
Abund
u
r
r
r

uf
ff

uf
ff
f
ff

s
s

ff

uf
f
uf

f

Occurr
Freq
ff
uf
uf
uf
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C
C, N
B, N
C
C, N
B
B, C
C, B, N
C, B
C

Oreothlypis celata
Oreothlypis ruficapilla
Oreothlypis virginiae
Dendroica townsendi
Wilsonia pusilla
Cardellina rubrifrons
Euthlypis lachrymosa
Basileuterus rufifrons

Tiaris olivaceus
Melozone kieneri
Aimophila mystacalis

C
C

B

Melanotis caerulescens

Piranga rubra
Piranga erythrocephala
Pheucticus chrysopeplus
Passerina amoena

C
C, B

March

N, C
C
B

C

B, C
N, C
B

May

C
N, C
N, C, B
N

C, B, N
C, B, N
N, C

N, B, C
C, B, N

2008

Myadestes occidentalis
Catharus aurantiirostris
Catharus mexicanus

Scientific name

Tropical semideciduous Forest

r
u
fc
r

co
fc
r

u
u
u
r
r
r
co
co

r

Relat
Abund
u
fc
r

s
ff
ff
s

ff
f
uf

uf
ff
ff
uf
uf
s
f
f

uf

Occurr
Freq
ff
f
s
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C, B
N, C
C

C

Carpodacus mexicanus

May

C

March

2008

Molothrus aeneus
Icterus wagleri
Icterus graduacauda

Scientific name

Tropical semideciduous Forest

u

Relat
Abund
u
u
r
uf

Occurr
Freq
s
uf
uf
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Order GALLIFORMES
Family CRACIDAE
Ortalis vetula vetula
Penelope purpurascens
Crax rubra

2

3
4
5

6

Crypturellus boucardi boucardi

1

Dendrortyx macroura oaxacae

Family ODONTOPHORIDAE

Order TINAMIFORMES
Family TINAMIDAE
Tinamus major robustus

SCIENTIFIC NAME

perdiz pata roja

chachalaca, gallina jícara
pava, gritones
faisán real, pava real, pavo de yerba,
faisán de viento, faisán pavo real,
pollo, gallina de campo, gallina olla,
pollo con pluma rayada, gallina de
cambio, gallina amarilla, gallina
negra

gallineta, perdiz sin cola, paloma
perdiz, gallina, paloma sin cola,
paloma mujer
gallineta, perdiz sin cola, paloma
perdiz, gallina

COMMON LOCAL NAME

Slaty-breasted tinamou

Great tinamou

ENGLISH NAME

ptzia´ nia shnaa

363

Long-tailed Wood-Partridge

Plain chachalaca
bërha rhiga
Crested guan
bërha geko, shibiwe
Great curassow
bërha bke, bërha gishi,
blau ratutzi, brhudi gishi,
bërha bke gatzi, bërha bke
gatho, sangaria, bërha
geko, bërha, bërha righa,
brhudi

bdëu banruko, ptzia´ ruko

bdëu banruko, ptzia´
ruko, bdëu ngula

ZAPOTEC NAME

SAN MIGUEL TILTEPEC BIRD CHECKLIST

APPENDIX IV.

Dactylortyx thoracicus

Order ACCIPITRIFORMES
Family CATHARTIDAE
Coragyps atratus brasiliensis

Cathartes aura

Sarcoramphus papa
Family ACCIPITRIDAE
Accipiter striatus
Leucopternis albicollis
Harpyhaliaetus solitarius
Buteo magnirostris
Buteo albonotatus
Buteo jamaicensis
Spizaetus tyrannus
Order FALCONIFORMES
Family FALCONIDAE
Subfamilia Micrasturinae

7

8

9

10

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

SCIENTIFIC NAME
Odontophorus guttatus

águila pinta
águila blanca
águila de río, águila negra
águila pinta
águila pinta
águila ratón
vaquero, águila toro, gritón

padrecito

zopilote rojo

zopilote, zopilote negro

perdiz pata blanca, perdiz sin cola,
paloma sin cola

COMMON LOCAL NAME
perdiz pata negra, perdiz sin cola
paloma sin cola

ENGLISH NAME
Spotted Wood-Quail

p´jia kúda
p´jia sgitzi
p´jia yego, p´jia gatho
p´jia kúda
p´jia kúda
p´jia breen
bugaka, p´jia beetzi

brhudi, bërha bdau

tzuti, tzuti shlaba, chiraba
zopilote

tzuti, tzuti iján gatho,
chiraba zopilote

Sharp-shinned Hawk
White Hawk
Solitary Eagle
Roadside Hawk
Zone-tailed Hawk
Red-tailed Hawk
Black Hawk-Eagle

King Vulture

Turkey Vulture

Black Vulture

ptzia´nia sgitzi, ptzia ruko, Singing Quail
bdëu banruko, bdëu
shbangurukuren

ZAPOTEC NAME
ptzia´ nia gatho, ptzia’
ruko, bdëu banruko, bdëu
shbangurukuren

364

Amazona oratrix

27
28
29
30

31

Order CUCULIFORMES
Family CUCULIDAE

Order PSITTACIFORMES
Family PSITTACIDAE
Subfamily Arinae
Aratinga holochlora
Aratinga nana
Pyrilia haematotis
Pionus senilis

22
23
24
25
26

21

19
20

SCIENTIFIC NAME
Micrastur ruficollis oaxacae
Micrastur semitorquatus naso
Subfamily Falconinae
Falco sparverius
Order COLUMBIFORMES
Family COLUMBIDAE
Patagioenas flavirostris
Patagioenas nigrirostris
Zenaida asiatica
Claravis pretiosa
Geotrygon albifacies

loro, loro de tierra caliente, loro
grande

perico grande
perico mediano
perico chiquito
perico mediano, loro, cotorro

paloma
paloma
paloma gris
paloma chiquita
paloma roja, paloma grande, paloma
arroyo

águila chiquita

COMMON LOCAL NAME
águila rallada, pinta
vaquero, gritón

ighrhiili yuba, ighrhiili
xheen

ighrhiili tupa´
Ighriili laji
ighrhiili win
ighrhiili tupa´

bdëu
bdëu, beecha´
bdëu shtii, bechga
bdëu laji, bdëu xhedeu
bdëu shnaa, bdëu tupa´

p´jia win

ZAPOTEC NAME
p´jia kúda
bugaka

Yellow-headed Parrot

Green Parakeet
Olive-throated Parakeet
Brown-hooded Parrot
White-crowned Parrot

Red-billed Pigeon
Short-billed Pigeon
White-winged Dove
Blue Ground-Dove
White-faced Quail-Dove

American Kestrel

ENGLISH NAME
Barred Forest-Falcon
Collared Forest-Falcon

365

40

37
38
39

36

35

34

33

32

Subfamily Apodinae
Panyptila cayennensis
Family TROCHILIDAE

Subfamily Chordeilinae
Chordeiles acutipennis
Subfamily Caprimulginae
Caprimulgus vociferus
Order APODIFORMES
Family APODIDAE
Subfamily Cypseloidinae
Cypseloides niger
Streptoprocne rutila
Streptoprocne zonaris

Family CAPRIMULGIDAE

SCIENTIFIC NAME
Subfamily Cuculinae
Piaya cayana thermophila
Subfamily Neomorphinae
Geococcyx velox
Order STRIGIFORMES
Family STRIGIDAE
Ciccaba virgata centralis
Order CAPRIMULGIFORMES

chghii

chghii

wëlhopa´

shibiwe

brhighi morei

ZAPOTEC NAME

golondrina mediana

chenchogodiu laji

golondrina
chenchogodiu
golondrina chiquita
chenchoodiu win
golondrina grande, golondrina blanca chenchogodiu tupa´,
chenchogodiu sgitzi

tapacamino, duerme de día

tapacamino, duerme de día

tecolote

corre camino, pájaro pie herido

gallinita morena, pájaro cú

COMMON LOCAL NAME
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Lesser Swallow-tailed Swift

Black Swift
Chestnut-collared Swift
White-collared Swift

Eastern Whip-poor-will

Lesser Nighthawk

mottled owl

Lesser Roadrunner

Squirrel Cuckoo

ENGLISH NAME

Campylopterus hemileucurus

Abeillia abeillei

Hylocharis leucotis

Amazilia candida

Amazilia cyanocephala

Amazilia beryllina viola

Eupherusa eximia

Lampornis viridipallens

Lampornis amethystinus

Lamprolaima rhami

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

43

Phaethornis longuemareus
Subfamily Trochilinae
Campylopterus curvipennis
curvipennis

42

41

SCIENTIFIC NAME
Subfamily Phaethornithinae
Phaethornis superciliosus

colibrí pecho rojo, chupa rosa,

colibrí pecho rojo, chupa rosa,
chupamirto

colibrí verde , chupa rosa,
chupamirto

colibrí verde , chupa rosa,
chupamirto

colibrí verde, chupa rosa, chupamirto

colibrí pecho blanco, chupa rosa,
chupamirto

colibrí pecho blanco, chupa rosa,
chupamirto

colibrí de monte, chupa rosa,
chupamirto

colibrí de monte, chupa rosa,
chupamirto

colibrí verde, chupa rosa, chupamirto

Colibrí grande, colibrí verde,
chuparosa, chupamirto

colibrí verde, chupa rosa, chupamirto

colibrí rojo, colibrí que anda tierra
caliente, chupa rosa, chupamirto

COMMON LOCAL NAME

ratutzi chu shnaa

ratutzi chu shnaa, ratutzi
ladou

ratutzi yaa

ratutzi yaa

ratutzi yaa

ratutzi sgitzi

ratutzi sgitzi

ratutzi kia´

ratutzi kia´

ratutzi yaa

ratutzi gatzi, ratutzi yaa

ratutzi yaa

ratutzi gatzi, ratutzi shnaa

ZAPOTEC NAME
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Garnet-throated Hummingbird

Amethyst-throated
Hummingbird

Green-throated Mountain-gem

Stripe-tailed Hummingbird

Berylline Hummingbird

Azure-crowned Hummingbird

White-bellied Emerald

White-eared Hummingbird

Emerald-chinned
Hummingbird

Violet Sabrewing

Wedge-tailed Sabrewing

Little Hermit

Mexican Hermit

ENGLISH NAME

Selasphorus platycercus

Order TROGONIFORMES
Family TROGONIDAE
Subfamily Trogoninae
Trogon massena
Trogon melanocephalus
Trogon violaceus
Trogon mexicanus
Trogon collaris
Order CORACIIFORMES
Family MOMOTIDAE
Momotus momota

55

56
57
58
59
60

Order PICIFORMES
Family RAMPHASTIDAE
Aulacorhynchus prasinus
Pteroglossus torquatus

Ramphastos sulfuratus

62
63

64

61

Atthis heloisa

54

SCIENTIFIC NAME

pico canoa rojo, pico canoa, pico
real, tucán

pico canoa verde, tucán
pico canoa negro, pico canoa
mediano, tucán

paloma cola larga verde, paloma cola
larga

pájaro pecho rojo
pájaro verde
pájaro de monte
pájaro pecho rojo
pájaro pecho rojo

colibrí pecho pinto, chupa rosa,
chupamirto

COMMON LOCAL NAME
chupamirto
colibrí pecho pinto, chupa rosa,
chupamirto

radyeko shnaa, vigini
color

radyeko yaa
radyeko gatho, radyeko
laji

bërha gishi lajidou, bdëu
baantuna, bdëu yaa,

vigini chu shnaa
vigini yaa
vigini kia´
vigini chu shnaa
vigini chu shnaa

ratutzí chu kida

ratutzí chu kida

ZAPOTEC NAME

Keel-billed Toucan

Emerald Toucanet
Collared Aracari

Blue-crowned Motmot

slaty-tailed trogon
Black-headed Trogon
Violaceous Trogon
Mountain Trogon
Collared Trogon
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Broad-tailed Hummingbird

Bumblebee Hummingbird

ENGLISH NAME

Picoides scalaris

Veniliornis fumigatus sanguinolentus

Colaptes rubiginosus

Dryocopus lineatus

Campephilus guatemalensis

66

67

68

69

70

71

73
74
75
76
77
78

72

Melanerpes aurifrons

65

Order PASSERIFORMES
Family FURNARIIDAE
Subfamily Sclerurinae
Sclerurus mexicanus
Subfamily Dendrocolaptinae
Dendrocincla anabatina
Dendrocincla homochroa
Sittasomus griseicapillus
Xiphorhynchus flavigaster
Xiphorhynchus erythropygius
Lepidocolaptes souleyetii

SCIENTIFIC NAME
Family PICIDAE
Subfamily Picinae
Melanerpes formicivorus

pájaro que camina en el árbol
pájaro que camina en el árbol
pájaro que camina en el árbol
pájaro que camina en el árbol
pájaro que camina en el árbol
pájaro que camina en el árbol

carpintero chiquito

carpintero cabeza roja, pica palo,
carpintero grande

carpintero cabeza roja, pica palo,
carpintero grande

carpintero cabeza roja, pica palo

carpintero chiquito, pica palo

carpintero rayado, pica palo

carpintero rayado, pica palo

carpintero mediano, pica palo

COMMON LOCAL NAME

yakjuago, gilaj
yakjuago, gilaj
yakjuago, gilaj
yakjuago, gilaj
yakjuago, gilaj
yakjuago, gilaj

yakjuajo win

yakjuago ya shnaa,
yakjuago xheen

yakjuago ya shnaa,
yakjuago xheen

yakjuago ya shnaa

yakjuago win

yakjuago kuda

yakjuago kuda

yakjuago laji

ZAPOTEC NAME

369

Tawny-winged Woodcreeper
Ruddy Woodcreeper
Olivaceous Woodcreeper
Ivory-billed Woodcreeper
Spotted Woodcreeper
Streak-headed Woodcreeper

Tawny-throated Leaftosser

Pale-billed Woodpecker

Lineated Woodpecker

Golden-olive Woodpecker

Smoky-brown Woodpecker

Ladder-backed Woodpecker

Golden-fronted Woodpecker

Acorn Woodpecker

ENGLISH NAME

87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94

86

84
85

83

82

80
81

79

Mitrephanes phaeocercus
Contopus pertinax
Contopus sordidulus
Empidonax minimus
Empidonax affinis
Empidonax occidentalis
Empidonax flavescens
Sayornis nigricans

SCIENTIFIC NAME
Lepidocolaptes affinis
Family THAMNOPHILIDAE
Taraba major
Thamnophilus doliatus
Family FORMICARIIDAE
Formicarius analis
Family TYRANNIDAE
Subfamily Elaeniinae
Mionectes oleagineus assimilis
Subfamily Platyrinchinae
Rhynchocyclus brevirostris
Platyrinchus cancrominus
Subfamily Fluvicolinae
Myiobius sulphureipygius
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pájaro rechoncho
pájaro rechoncho
pájaro rechoncho
pájaro rechoncho
pajarito

pajarito

pajarito
pajarito

pajarito

pato que anda en la yerba

pajarito
pajarito

COMMON LOCAL NAME
pájaro que camina en el árbol

vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vidigugu, vigini chu gatzi
vidigugu, vigini chu gatzi
vidigugu
vidigugu
vigini win, chëbete

vigini win, vigini chu
gatzi

vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete

vigini win, chëbete

pato gishi dou

vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete

ZAPOTEC NAME
yakjuago gilaj

Tufted Flycatcher
Greater Pewee
Western Wood-pewee
Least Flycatcher
Pine Flycatcher
Cordilleran Flycatcher
Yellowish Flycatcher
Black Phoebe
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Sulphur-rumped Flycatcher

Eye-ringed Flatbill
Stub-tailed Spadebill

Ochre-bellied Flycatcher

Black-faced Antthrush

Great Antshrike
Barred Antshrike

ENGLISH NAME
Spot-crowned Woodcreeper

Family VIREONIDAE
110 Vireo plumbeus
111 Vireo cassinii

109

108

104
105
106
107

95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103

SCIENTIFIC NAME
Subfamily Tyranninae
Myarchus tuberculifer
Myarchus tyrannulus
Pitangus sulphuratus
Megarynchus pitangua
Myozetetes similis
Myiodynastes maculatus
Tyrannus melancholicus
Tyrannus vociferans
Tyrannus verticalis
Genera Incertae Sedis (Tyrannidae)
Pachyramphus major
Pachyramphus aglaiae
Tytira semifasciata
Tytira inquisitor
Family COTINGIDAE
Cotinga amabilis
Family PIPRIDAE
Pipra mentalis

pajarito
pajarito

pajarito, pájaro pecho rojo

pájaro payaso, pájaro azul

pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito

pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito

COMMON LOCAL NAME

vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete

vigini win, vigini chu
shnaa

vigini yaa

vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete

vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete

ZAPOTEC NAME

Plumbeous Vireo
Cassin's Vireo

Red-capped Manakin

Lovely Cotinga

Gray-collared Becard
Rose-throated Becard
Masked Tityra
Black-crowned Tityra

Dusky-capped Flycatcher
Brown-crested Flycatcher
Great Kiskadee
Boat-billed Flycatcher
Social Flycatcher
Streaked Flycatcher
Tropical Kingbird
Cassin's Kingbird
Western Kingbird

ENGLISH NAME
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124 Petrochelidon pyrrhonota
Family AEGITHALIDAE
125 Psaltriparus minimus
Family TROGLODYTIDAE
126 Campylorhynchus zonatus
127 Thryothorus maculipectus

120 Aphelocoma coerulescens
121 Aphelocoma unicolor
122 Corvus corax
Family HIRUNDINIDAE
Subfamily Hirundininae
123 Stelgidopteryx serripennis

115
116
117
118
119

112
113
114

SCIENTIFIC NAME
Vireo gilvus
Vireo leucophrys
Hylophilus decurtatus
Family CORVIDAE
Cyanolyca nana
Cyanolyca pumilo
Cyanolyca cucullata
Cyanocorax yncas
Cyanocitta stelleri

chenchogodiu, vigini win
chëbete
vigini shesha
vigini win, chëbete

pájaro pinto
pájaro que platica mucho
pajarito

golondrina, pájaro chiquito
golondrina, pájaro chiquito

chenchogodiu, vigini win

pájaro azul, toca la campana
cuervo, pájaro negro

bleshe, otila
bleshe, otila
bleshe, otila
vigini yaa, otila yaa
bleshe, vigini yaa, otila
yaa

ZAPOTEC NAME
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete

bleshe, otila
bleshe, otila yaa
bleshe, vigini gatho

pájaro azul, toca la campana
pájaro azul
pájaro azul
pájaro azul
pájaro azul

COMMON LOCAL NAME
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito

372

Rough-winged

Band-backed Wren
Spot-breasted Wren

Bushtit

Cliff Swallow

Northern
Swallow

florida scrub-jay
Unicolored Jay
Common Raven

Dwarf Jay
Black-throated Jay
Azure-hooded Jay
Green Jay
Steller’s Jay

ENGLISH NAME
Warbling Vireo
Brown-capped Vireo
Lesser Greenlet

COMMON LOCAL NAME
pajarito

pajarito

pajarito

Pajarito

Pajarito

pájaro de río, pato de charco

pájaro que toca la campana
pájaro que toca la campana

SCIENTIFIC NAME
128 Thryomanes bewickii

129 Troglodytes aedon

130 Troglodytes brunneicollis

131 Henicorhina leucosticta

132 Henicorhina leucophrys

Family CINCLIDAE
133 Cinclus mexicanus

Family POLIOPTILIDAE
134 Polioptila caerulea
Family TURDIDAE
135 Myadestes occidentalis

136 Myadestes unicolor

vigini artaba kia, vigini

vigini artaba kia, vigini
artaba yadou

vigini win

vigini yego, vigini pato
lugún

vigini win, chëbete, vigini
rago, vigini beshu, vigini
chu sgitzi, nijá

vigini win, chëbete, vigini
rago, vigini beshu, vigini
chu sgitzi, nijá

vigini win, chëbete, vigini
rago, vigini beshu, vigini
chu sgitzi, nijá

vigini win, chëbete, vigini
rago, vigini beshu, vigini
chu sgitzi, nijá

ZAPOTEC NAME
vigini win, chëbete, vigini
rago, vigini beshu, vigini
chu sgitzi, nijá

Slate-colored Solitaire

Brown-backed Solitaire

Blue-gray Gnatcatcher

American Dipper

373

Gray-breasted Wood-Wren

White-breasted Wood-Wren

Brown-throated Wren

House Wren

ENGLISH NAME
Bewick’s Wren

pájaro rechoncho
pájaro rechoncho
pájaro rechoncho
pájaro rechoncho
pájaro rechoncho

140
141
142
143
144

147
148
149
150
151
152
153

146
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito

pájaro, pájaro pecho amarillo

pájaro negro

pájaro rechoncho

139 Catharus mexicanus

145

pájaro rechoncho

138 Catharus frantzii

Catharus fuscescens
Catharus guttatus
Hylocichla mustelina
Turdus grayi
Turdus assimilis
Family MIMIDAE
Melanotis caerulescens
Family PTILOGONATIDAE
Ptilogonys cinereus
Family PARULIDAE
Oreothlypis ruficapilla
Parula pitiayumi
Dendroica magnolia
Dendroica virens
Dendroica townsendi
Dendroica occidentalis
Mniotilta varia

pájaro rechoncho

COMMON LOCAL NAME

137 Catharus aurantiirostris

SCIENTIFIC NAME

vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete

vigini, vigini le gatzi

vigini gatho

vidigugu
vidigugu
vidigugu
vidigugu
vidigugu

vidigugu

vidigugu

ZAPOTEC NAME
artaba yadou
vidigugu

Nightingale-

Nightingale-

Nightingale-
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Nashville Warbler
Tropical Parula
Magnolia Warbler
Black-throated Green Warbler
Townsend’s Warbler
Hermit Warbler
Black-and-White Warbler

Gray Silky-flycatcher

Blue Mockingbird

Veery
Hermit Thrush
Wood Thrush
Clay-colored Thrush
White-Throated Thrush

Black-headed
Thrush

Ruddy-capped
Thrush

Orange-billed
Thrush

ENGLISH NAME

vigini win, vigini chu
gatzi, chëbete

pajarito, pájaro pecho blanco
pajarito
pajarito, pájaro rojo
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito

167 Lanio aurantius

168
169
170
171
172

Ramphocelus sanguinolentus
Thraupis episcopus
Thraupis abbas
Tangara larvata
Chlorophanes spiza

chëbete

pajarito

vigini win, vigini shnaa
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
chëbete
chëbete

chëbete

vigini win, chëbete gesho
vigini win, chëbete gesho
vigini win, chëbete gesho
vigini win, chëbete gesho

ZAPOTEC NAME
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete shnaa
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete chu
shnaa

pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito

COMMON LOCAL NAME
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito, pájaro rojo
pajarito
pajarito, pecho rojo

Euthlypis lachrymosa
Basileuterus culicivorus
Basileuterus rufifrons
Basileuterus belli
Genus Incertae Sedis (Bananaquit)
165 Coereba flaveola
Family THRAUPIDAE
166 Chlorospingus ophthalmicus

161
162
163
164

154
155
156
157
158
159
160

SCIENTIFIC NAME
Seiurus aurocapilla
Parkesia motacilla
Oporornis tolmiei
Wilsonia pusilla
Ergaticus ruber
Myioborus pictus
Myioborus miniatus

Shrike-
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Crimson-collared Tanager
Blue-gray Tanager
Yellow-winged Tanager
Golden-hooded Tanager
Green Honeycreeper

Black-throated
Tanager

Common Bush-Tanager

Bananaquit

Fan-tailed Warbler
Golden-crowned Warbler
Rufous-capped Warbler
Golden-browed Warbler

ENGLISH NAME
Ovenbird
Louisiana Waterthrush
MacGillivray’s Warbler
Wilson’s Warbler
Red Warbler
Painted Redstart
Slate-throated Redstart

188
189
190
191

182
183
184
185
186
187

177
178
179
180
181

174
175
176

173

Arremon brunneinucha
Arremonops rufivirgatus
Atlapetes albinucha
Aimophila ruficeps
Melospiza lincolnii
Junco phaeonotus
Family CARDINALIDAE
Piranga flava
Piranga leucoptera
Habia rubica
Habia fuscicauda

SCIENTIFIC NAME
Cyanerpes cyaneus
Genus Incertae Sedis (Saltator)
Saltator coerulescens
Saltator maximus
Saltator atriceps
Family EMBERIZIDAE
Volatinia jacarina
Sporophila americana
Sporophila torqueola
Tiaris olivaceus
Diglossa baritula

pajarito, pájaro rojo
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito

pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito

pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito

pajarito
pajarito
pajarito

COMMON LOCAL NAME
pajarito

vigini win, chëbete shnaa
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete

vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete

vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete

vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete
vigini win, chëbete

ZAPOTEC NAME
chëbete
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Hepatic Tanager
White-winged Tanager
Red-crowned Ant-Tanager
Red-throated Ant-Tanager

Chestnut-capped Brush-Finch
Olive Sparrow
White-naped Brush-Finch
Rufous-crowned Sparrow
Lincoln’s Sparrow
Yellow-eyed Junco

Blue-black Grassquit
Variable Seedeater
White-collared Seedeater
Yellow-faced Grassquit
Cinnamon-bellied
Flowerpiercer

Grayish Saltator
Buff-throated Saltator
Black-headed Saltator

ENGLISH NAME
Red-legged Honeycreeper

207
208
209

202
203
204
205
206

196
197
198
199
200
201

195

192
193
194

Molothrus aeneus
Molothrus ater
Icterus dominicensis
Icterus graduacauda
Icterus galbula
Amblycercus holosericeus
Family FRINGILLIDAE
Subfamily Euphoniinae
Euphonia affinis
Euphonia hirundinacea
Euphonia elegantissima
Euphonia gouldi
Chlorophonia occipitalis
Subfamily Carduelinae
Spinus notatus
Spinus psaltria
Coccothraustes abeillei

SCIENTIFIC NAME
Caryothraustes poliogaster
Cyanocompsa cyanoides
Cyanocompsa parellina
Family ICTERIDAE
Dives dives

pajarito
pajarito
pajarito
pajarito lomo verde
pajarito, lomo verde

pájaro negro
pájaro negro
pájaro dos colores
pájaro dos colores
pájaro dos colores
pájaro pico blanco

pájaro negro, pájaro zapote, pájaro
cochiú

COMMON LOCAL NAME
pajarito
pájaro negro
pájaro negro

kidou
kidou
kidou

chëbete
chëbete
chëbete
chëbete, vigini skutzi yaa
chëbete skutzi yaa

vigini gatho
vigini gatho
vigini lauude
vigini lauude
vigini lauude
vigini ro sgitzi

vigini gatho, vigini cochiú

ZAPOTEC NAME
vigini win, chëbete
vigini gatho
vigini gatho

Black-headed Siskin
Lesser Goldfinch
Hooded Grosbeak
377

Scrub Euphonia
Yellow-throated Euphonia
Elegant Euphonia
Olive-backed Euphonia
Blue-crowned Chlorophonia

Bronzed Cowbird
Brown-headed Cowbird
Hispaniolan Oriole
Audubon’s Oriole
Baltimore Oriole
Yellow-billed Cacique

Melodious Blackbird

ENGLISH NAME
Black-faced Grosbeak
Blue-black Grosbeak
Blue Bunting

SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Order GALLIFORMES
Family CRACIDAE
Ortalis vetula
Penelope purpurascens

Crax rubra

Family ODONTOPHORIDAE
Dendrortyx barbatus

Dendrortyx macroura

Cyrtonyx montezumae

Order PELECANIFORMES
Family ARDEIDAE
Ardea alba

Order ACCIPITRIFORMES
Family CATHARTIDAE
Coragyps atratus

1
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

zopilote, zopilote negro

garza, pájaro de patas flacas,
pájaro zancón

perdiz, codorniz, pájaro de
fuego, pájaro de hierba,

perdiz, gallinita del monte

perdiz, gallinita del monte

faisán real, faisán negro, faisán
de montaña, faisán hembra,
faisán macho

chachalaca
faisán, faisán real, faisán negro,
faisán de montaña, faisán negro
macho, faisán hembra

COMMON LOCAL NAME

ENGLISH NAME
(AOU, 2011)

lúti índhóo, lúti

yódo kúmāa

n’gōo, kun’gōo, túu kuáti, túu
kun’gōo
n’gōo, kun’gōo, túu kuáti, túu
kun’gōo, túu ’ngōo yōo
yódo yeko, yódo mayata,
kungōo, yódo kuí, túu ’ngōo

Black Vulture

Great Egret

Long-tailed WoodPartridge
Montezuma Quail

Bearded Wood-Partridge

Plain Chachalaca
láa’ka, lóo’ko
Crested Guan
‘inhio khuā sōho, ‘inhio khuā
tōho, ‘inhio khuā, ‘inhio
íkhiāan, ‘inhio kuo, ‘inhio ku,
‘inhio kuée
Great Curassow
‘inhio khuā sōho, ‘inhio khuā
tōho, ‘inhio khuā, ‘inhio íkhiāan

CUICATEC NAME
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Buteo albicaudatus
Buteo albonotatus

Buteo jamaicensis
Order FALCONIFORMES
Family FALCONIDAE
Subfamily Micrasturinae
Micrastur ruficollis
Micrastur semitorquatus
Subfamily Falconinae
Falco sparverius
Falco columbarius
Order COLUMBIFORMES
Family COLUMBIDAE
Patagioenas flavirostris
Zenaida asiatica
Columbina inca
Leptotila verreauxi

10
11

12
13

14

19
20
21
22

17
18

Order PSITTACIFORMES
Family PSITTACIDAE
Subfamily Arinae

Family ACCIPITRIDAE
Accipiter cooperii
Buteogallus anthracinus

9

15
16

SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Cathartes aura

paloma morada
güila,
tortolita, palomita
paloma torcasa, paloma morada
que camina

gavilucho, san lucas
gavilucho, san lucas

gavilán pollero
gavilán pollero

gavilán pollero
águila negra, águila de montaña,
águila de río
águila
águila, águila verde, águila de
río, águila negra
águila, águila negra, águila pinta

zopilote negro, zopilote negro,
zopilote pinto, zopilote

COMMON LOCAL NAME

i’oko, yódo kuí, yódo íkhiāan
iyotoo, yódo yata, yódo ‘ngáta
i’oko, kukurée, yódo dúvi
i’oko, yóto, i’oko yóto, yódo kuí,
yódo ‘ngáta

lú’ka, salú’ka
lú’ka, salú’ka

ínhiūu íkhiāan, nhiūu
ínhiūu, nhiūu

ínhiūu, nhiūu
íyho khuā, íyho íkhiāan, íyho
khuā íku
íyho khuā
íyho kuée, íyho khuā, íyho
íkhiāan
íyho khuā, íyho pinto

lúti khuā, lúti khuā pinto, lúti
cañada, lúti índhóo, lúti, lúti
íkhiāan pinto

CUICATEC NAME

Red-billed Pigeon
White-winged Dove
Inca Dove
White-tipped Dove

American Kestrel
Merlin

Barred Forest-Falcon
Collared Forest-Falcon

Red-tailed Hawk

White-tailed Hawk
Zone-tailed Hawk

Cooper’s Hawk
Common Black-Hawk

ENGLISH NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Turkey Vulture
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Pionus senilis
Amazona autumnalis

Order CUCULIFORMES
Family CUCULIDAE
Subfamily Cuculinae
Piaya cayana

Subfamily Neomorphinae
Geococcyx velox

Order STRIGIFORMES
Family STRIGIDAE
Otus flammeolus
Glaucidium gnoma

Ciccaba virgata

Asio stygius

23
24

25
26

27

28

29
30

31

32

Order CAPRIMULGIFORMES
Family CAPRIMULGIDAE

SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Ara militaris
Bolborhynchus lineola

tecolote con orejitas
tecolote chiquito, tecolotito,
tecolotito verde
tecolote que vive cerca de
pueblo
tecolote grande, tecolote con
orejas, tecolote de montaña,
animal viejo, animal que avisa
la muerte

pájaro flojo, pájaro que da
sueño, correcaminos

pájaro regañador, pájaro que
avisa la muerte, pájaro avisador,
pajaro tíinhi, pájaro mágico,
pájaro saca la suerte

perico, guacamaya
lorito, perico, periquito verde,
periquito de montaña, pájaro
hablador
perico, pájaro hablador
loro, perico-pájaro hablador

COMMON LOCAL NAME

ímhi túu, ímhi chāata, yódo
ng’uko, ímhi ‘ngáta, dong’uko,
imhi íkhiāan

ímhi kuée, ímhi túu, imhi chāata

dong’uko, gu’anda
ímhi túu, ímhi kuée

tsítu dōondi, tsítu

yódo ngōobo, yódo tíinhi, tíinhi,
ngōobóti, ti’inhio

yódo íku, yódo íva, íva
indēeti, lorito, perico, yódo yāa,
perico-loro íkhiāan, yódo
íkhiāan
indēeti, loro, perico, yódo yāa
indēeti, loro, yódo chindēe, yódo
yāa, yódo íkhiāan

CUICATEC NAME

Stygian Owl

Mottled Owl

Flammulated Owl
Northern Pygmy-Owl

Lesser Roadrunner

Squirrel Cuckoo

White-crowned Parrot
Red-lored Parrot

ENGLISH NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Military Macaw
Barred Parakeet

380

Order APODIFORMES
Family APODIDAE
Subfamily Cypseloidinae
Streptoprocne rutila
Streptoprocne zonaris

34

35
36

44
45
46

39
40
41
42
43

38

Amazilia beryllina
Eupherusa eximia
Lampornis amethystinus

Subfamily Chaeturinae
Chaetura vauxi
Family TROCHILIDAE
Subfamily Phaethornithinae
Phaethornis longirostris
Subfamily Trochilinae
Campylopterus curvipennis
Campylopterus hemileucurus
Cynanthus sordidus
Hylocharis leucotis
Amazilia cyanocephala

Subfamily Caprimulginae
Caprimulgus vociferus

33

37

SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Subfamily Chordeilinae
Chordeiles acutipennis

chupa rosa, chupa flor
chupa rosa, chupa flor
chupa rosa, chupa flor

chupa rosa, chupa flor
chupa rosa, chupa flor
chupa rosa, chupa flor
chupa rosa, chupa flor
chupa rosa, chupa flor

chupa rosa, chupa flor

golondrina grande, golondrina

golondrina,
golondrina, golondrina grande,
golondrina grande de las cuevas

pájaro que cierra camino,
tecolote boludo, kon kurri

pájaro que cierra camino,
tecolote boludo

COMMON LOCAL NAME

tíin dú
tíin dú
tíin dú

tíin dú
tíin dú
tíin dú
tíin dú
tíin dú

tíin dú

yódo māa‘ngáta, yódo māa

yódo māa
yódo māa, yódo māa‘ngáta

yódo chi’ingádi yúnhi, yódo
dong’uko, kúku ’ey, kón kurri,
yódo dōondi, yódo yeko

yódo chi’ingádi yúnhi, yódo
dong’uko, kúku ‘ey, yódo
dōondi

CUICATEC NAME

Wedge-tailed Sabrewing
Violet Sabrewing
Dusky Hummingbird
White-eared Hummingbird
Azure-crowned
Hummingbird
Berylline Hummingbird
Stripe-tailed Hummingbird
Amethyst-throated

Long-billed Hermit

Vaux’s Swift

Chestnut-collared Swift
White-collared Swift

Whip-poor-will

Lesser Nighthawk

ENGLISH NAME
(AOU, 2011)

381

Lamprolaima rhami

Eugenes fulgens
Tilmatura dupontii

Archilochus colubris

Atthis heloisa
Selasphorus rufus
Order TROGONIFORMES
Family TROGONIDAE
Subfamily Trogoninae
Trogon violaceus
Trogon mexicanus

Trogon collaris
Family MOMOTIDAE
Momotus mexicanus
Family ALCEDINIDAE
Subfamily Cerylinae
Chloroceryle americana
Order PICIFORMES
Family RAMPHASTIDAE
Aulacorhynchus prasinus

48

49
50

51

52
53

56

59

58

57

54
55

Lampornis clemenciae

47

SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)

pájaro verde, pájaro de montaña,
tucán, pico real

pájaro de río, pájaro del agua

pájaro de tierra caliente-seca

cardenal, pájaro mediano

cardenal, pájaro mediano
cardenal, pájaro rojo, pájaro
mediano

chupa rosa, chupa flor
chupa rosa, chupa flor

chupa rosa, chupa flor

chupa rosa, chupa flor
chupa rosa, chupa flor

chupa rosa, chupa flor

chupa rosa, chupa flor

COMMON LOCAL NAME

yódo kuée, yódo íkhiāan, yódo
d’uá,‘iho kiáa

yódo nhúnhi

yódo yonhínhōo

‘iho, ‘iho kiáa

‘iho, ‘iho kiáa
‘iho, ‘iho kiáa, yódo khúhon

tíin dú
tíin dú

tíin dú

tíin dú
tíin dú

tíin dú

tíin dú

CUICATEC NAME

Emerald Toucanet

Green Kingfisher

Russet-crowned Motmot

Collared Trogon

Violaceous Trogon
Mountain Trogon

ENGLISH NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Hummingbird
Blue-throated
Hummingbird
Garnet-throated
Hummingbird
Magnificent Hummingbird
Sparkling-tailed
Hummingbird
Ruby-throated
Hummingbird
Bumblebee Hummingbird
Rufous Hummingbird

382

Melanerpes hypopolius
Melanerpes aurifrons

Picoides scalaris

Picoides villosus
Campephilus guatemalensis

61

62
63

64

65
66

Automolus rubiginosus

Subfamily Dendrocolaptinae
Dendrocincla anabatina

70

Synallaxis erythrothorax

Sclerurus mexicanus
Subfamily Furnariinae

69

68

67

Family PICIDAE
Subfamily Picinae
Melanerpes formicivorus

60

Order PASSERIFORMES
Family FURNARIIDAE
Subfamily Sclerurinae

SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Ramphastos sulfuratus

carpinteros rojos, trepa palos

carpinteros rojos, trepa palos
carpinteros rojos, trepa palos,
carpintero de montaña

carpinteros rojos, trepa palos

carpintero
carpintero real, carpintero de
montaña, carpintero grande,
animal comedor de fruta

carpintero

carpintero, carpintero pinto,
carpintero cabeza roja
carpintero
carpintero, carpintero pinto

pico canoa, tucán real, tucán,
pavo real, pico real

COMMON LOCAL NAME

ditāha, ditāha khúhon, yódo
khúhon, yódo mayōo

ditāha, ditāha khúhon, yódo
khúhon, yódo mayōo
ditāha, ditāha khúhon, yódo
khúhon, yódo mayōo, ditāha
íkhiāan

ditāha, ditāha khúhon, yódo
khúhon, yódo mayōo

ditōho
ditōho, ditōho tíi kūu yú,
ditōho‘ngáta,, ditōho tíi khúhon,
ditōho íkhiōon, ditōho íkhiāan,
íti ngangi

ditōho, ditōho tíi khúhon

ditōho, ditōho pinto, ditōho
yo‘inhio, ditōho tíi khúhon,
ditōho
ditōho, ditōho pinto

yódo, ‘iho kiáa

CUICATEC NAME

Tawny-winged
Woodcreeper

Ruddy Foliage-gleaner

Rufous-breasted Spinetail

Tawny-throated Leaftosser

Gray-breasted Woodpecker
Golden-fronted
Woodpecker
Ladder-backed
Woodpecker
Hairy Woodpecker
Pale-billed Woodpecker

Acorn Woodpecker

ENGLISH NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Keel-billed Toucan

383

pajarito amarillo, pájaro

Xiphorhynchus flavigaster

Lepidocolaptes souleyetii

Lepidocolaptes affinis

Family TYRANNIDAE
Subfamily Elaeniinae
Camptostoma imberbe

73

74

75

76

80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88

79

77
78

carpinteros rojos, trepa palos

Sittasomus griseicapillus

72

pajarito amarillo, pájaro

pájaro
pajarito amarillo, pájaro
pajarito amarillo, pájaro
pajarito amarillo, pájaro
pajarito amarillo, pájaro
pajarito amarillo, pájaro
pajarito amarillo, pájaro
pajarito amarillo, pájaro
pajarito amarillo, pájaro

Subfamily Fluvicolinae
Xenotriccus mexicanus
Mitrephanes phaeocercus
Contopus pertinax
Contopus sordidulus
Empidonax virescens
Empidonax traillii
Empidonax minimus
Empidonax oberholseri
Empidonax affinis

pajarito amarillo, pájaro
pajarito amarillo, pájaro

Myiopagis viridicata
Mionectes oleagineus
Subfamily Platyrinchinae
Platyrinchus cancrominus

carpinteros rojos, trepa palos

carpinteros rojos, trepa palos

carpinteros rojos, trepa palos

carpinteros rojos, trepa palos

71

COMMON LOCAL NAME

SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Dendrocincla homochroa

yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo

yódo, yódo kuóo, yódo mayata,
yódo nhō

yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo

yódo, yódo kuóo

ditāha, ditāha khúhon, yódo
khúhon, yódo mayōo
ditāha, ditāha khúhon, yódo
khúhon, yódo mayōo
ditāha, ditāha khúhon, yódo
khúhon, yódo mayōo
ditāha, ditāha khúhon, yódo
khúhon, yódo mayōo
ditāha, ditāha khúhon, yódo
khúhon, yódo mayōo

CUICATEC NAME

Pileated Flycatcher
Tufted Flycatcher
Greater Pewee
Western Wood-Pewee
Acadian Flycatcher
Willow Flycatcher
Least Flycatcher
Dusky Flycatcher
Pine Flycatcher

Stub-tailed Spadebill

Northern BeardlessTyrannulet
Greenish Elaenia
Ochre-bellied Flycatcher

Streak-headed
Woodcreeper
Spot-crowned
Woodcreeper

Ivory-billed Woodcreeper

Olivaceous Woodcreeper

ENGLISH NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Ruddy Woodcreeper

384

Cyanolyca cucullata

110

109

Vireo gilvus
Vireo olivaceus
Family CORVIDAE
Cyanolyca nana

107
108

103
104
105
106

102

92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101

89
90
91

SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Empidonax occidentalis
Sayornis nigricans
Sayornis phoebe
Subfamily Tyranninae
Myiarchus tuberculifer
Myiarchus crinitus
Myiarchus tyrannulus
Pitangus sulphuratus
Megarynchus pitangua
Myiozetetes similis
Myiodynastes luteiventris
Tyrannus melancholicus
Tyrannus crassirostris
Tyrannus verticalis
Genera Incertae Sedis
(Tyrannidae)
Pachyramphus aglaiae
Family VIREONIDAE
Vireo bellii
Vireo solitarius
Vireo huttoni
Vireo hypochryseus

pájaro azul, urraca, pájaro de
montaña
pájaro azul, urraca, pájaro de

pajarito amarillo, pájaro
pajarito amarillo, pájaro
pajarito amarillo, pájaro
pajarito amarillo, pájaro,
pajarito boludo
pajarito amarillo, pájaro
pajarito amarillo, pájaro

pájaro copetón

pajarito amarillo, pájaro
pajarito amarillo, pájaro
pajarito amarillo, pájaro
pajarito amarillo, pájaro
pajarito amarillo, pájaro
pajarito amarillo, pájaro
pajarito amarillo, pájaro
pajarito amarillo, canario
pajarito amarillo, canario
pajarito amarillo, canario

pajarito amarillo, pájaro
pájaro de río
pájaro de río

COMMON LOCAL NAME

yódo kuée, yódo íkhiāan, yódo
yudu’ómhi
yódo kuée, yódo yudu’ómhi,

yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo

yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo, yódo kúbi

yódo

yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo kuóo

yódo, yódo kuóo
yódo, yódo nhúnhi
yódo, yódo nhúnhi

CUICATEC NAME

Azure-hooded Jay

Dwarf Jay

Warbling Vireo
Red-eyed Vireo

Bell’s Vireo
Blue-headed Vireo
Hutton’s Vireo
Golden Vireo

Rose-throated Becard

Dusky-capped Flycatcher
Great Crested Flycatcher
Brown-crested Flycatcher
Great Kiskadee
Boat-billed Flycatcher
Social Flycatcher
Sulphur-bellied Flycatcher
Tropical Kingbird
Thick-billed Kingbird
Western Kingbird

ENGLISH NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Cordilleran Flycatcher
Black Phoebe
Eastern Phoebe

385

116
117
118

Family AEGITHALIDAE
Psaltriparus minimus

Family TROGLODYTIDAE
Campylorhynchus megalopterus

Campylorhynchus jocosus

Catherpes mexicanus
Thryothorus maculipectus

Thryothorus felix

121

122

123

124
125

126

120

saltapared
pájaro barranqueño, pájaro
adivinador
pájaro barranqueño, pájaro

habaditos, pájaro barra

habaditos, pájaro barra

pajarito colgante, pajarito
chiquito, pajarito menudo,

pajarito colgante, pajarito
chiquito, pajarito menudo

golondrina

Family HIRUNDINIDAE
Subfamily Hirundininae
Tachycineta albilinea
Tachycineta thalassina
Stelgidopteryx serripennis

Hirundo rustica
Family PARIDAE
Baeolophus wollweberi

golondrina
golondrina
golondrina

Cyanocitta stelleri
Aphelocoma coerulescens
Aphelocoma unicolor
Corvus corax

112
113
114
115

119

pájaro azul
pájaro azul, alguacil
pájaro azul, alguacil
cacalote, cuervo

Cyanocorax yncas

montaña
pájaro verde

COMMON LOCAL NAME

111

SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)

yódo yakú, tíhutú, yódo chi chi
nún, yódo mayata
yódo yakú, tíhutú, yódo chi chi
nún, yódo mayata
yódo yakú, tíhutú, nhíihūu
yódo yakú, tíhutú, nhíihūu, yódo
mayata
yódo yakú, tíhutú, nhíihūu, yódo

yódo, yódo mayōo, yódo ndhuāa

yódo, yódo mayōo, yódo ndhuāa

yódo māa

yódo māa
yódo māa
yódo māa

yódo íkhiāan
yódo kuée, yódo kuée badúdu,
kuée badúdu
yódo kuée, yódo yudu’ómhi
yódo kuée
yódo kuée
índhóo, cacalote, yódo khuā,
ínrhóo, ínthóo

CUICATEC NAME

Happy Wren

Canyon Wren
Spot-breasted Wren

Boucard’s Wren

Gray-barred Wren

Bushtit

Bridled Titmouse

Mangrove Swallow
Violet-green Swallow
Northern Rough-winged
Swallow
Barn Swallow

Steller’s Jay
Florida Scrub-Jay
Unicolored Jay
Common Raven

Green Jay

ENGLISH NAME
(AOU, 2011)

386

Troglodytes brunneicollis

Henicorhina leucosticta

Henicorhina leucophrys

129

130

131

Myadestes unicolor

Catharus aurantiirostris

Catharus occidentalis

Catharus mexicanus

138

139

140

141

136
137

135

134

Family POLIOPTILIDAE
Polioptila caerulea
Polioptila albiloris
Family CINCLIDAE
Cinclus mexicanus
Family REGULIDAE
Regulus calendula
Family TURDIDAE
Sialia sialis
Myadestes occidentalis

Troglodytes aedon

128

132
133

Thryomanes bewickii

127

SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)

primavera, pájaro flor, pájaro de
montaña, pájaro mediano
primavera, pájaro flor, pájaro de
montaña, pájaro mediano
primavera, pájaro flor, pájaro de
montaña, pájaro mediano

pájaro fierro, clarín

pajarito azul
pájaro fierro, clarín

pajarito amarillo, pájaro

pájaro de río

pájaro menudo, pájaro colgante
pájaro menudo, pájaro colgante

pájaro barranqueño, pájaro
adivinador
pájaro barranqueño, pájaro
adivinador

saltapared

adivinador
pájaro barranqueño, pájaro
adivinador
saltapared

COMMON LOCAL NAME

yódo kuée, yódo nōhōndo
yódo kúhu, yódo khuíi, yódo
nōhōndo
yódo kúhu, yódo khuíi, yódo
nōhōndo
yódo nōhōndo, yódo íkhiāan,
yódo d’uá
yódo nōhōndo, yódo íkhiāan,
yódo d’uá
yódo nōhōndo, yódo íkhiāan,
yódo d’uá

yódo, yódo kuóo

yódo nhúnhi

yódo, yódo mayōo, yódo ndhuāa
yódo, yódo mayōo, yódo ndhuāa

mayata
yódo yakú, tíhutú, nhíihūu, yódo
mayata
yódo yakú, tíhutú, nhíihūu, yódo
mayata
yódo yakú, tíhutú, nhíihūu, yódo
mayata
yódo yakú, tíhutú, nhíihūu, yódo
mayata
yódo yakú, tíhutú, nhíihūu, yódo
mayata

CUICATEC NAME

Black-headed NightingaleThrush

Orange-billed NightingaleThrush
Russet Nightingale-Thrush

Slate-colored Solitaire

Eastern Bluebird
Brown-backed Solitaire

Ruby-crowned Kinglet

American Dipper

Blue-gray Gnatcatcher
White-lored Gnatcatcher

White-breasted WoodWren
Gray-breasted Wood-Wren

Brown-throated Wren

House Wren

Bewick’s Wren

ENGLISH NAME
(AOU, 2011)
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Turdus infuscatus

Turdus grayi

Turdus assimilis

Family MIMIDAE
Mimus polyglottos

Melanotis caerulescens

143

144

145

146

147

148

Oreothlypis ruficapilla

Oreothlypis virginiae
Parula americana
Dendroica magnolia
Dendroica coronata

Dendroica nigrescens

152

153
154
155
156

157

150
151

Family PTILOGONATIDAE
Ptilogonys cinereus
Family PARULIDAE
Oreothlypis peregrina
Oreothlypis celata

Catharus guttatus

142

149

SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Catharus ustulatus

pajarito, pajarito boludo

pajarito, pajarito boludo
pajarito, pajarito boludo
pajarito, pajarito boludo
pajarito, pajarito boludo

pajarito, pajarito boludo

pajarito, pajarito boludo
pajarito, pajarito boludo

pájaro copetón,

pájaro flor, pájaro negro, pájaro
de montaña

pájaro flor, pájaro de montaña

primavera, pájaro flor, pájaro de
montaña, pájaro mediano
primavera, pájaro flor, pájaro de
montaña, pájaro mediano
primavera negra, pájaro de
montaña, pájaro mediano
Primavera del pueblo, pájaro
quemado, pájaro mediano
primavera, pájaro flor, pájaro de
montaña, pájaro mediano

COMMON LOCAL NAME

yódo kúbi, yódo mayata
yódo kúbi, yódo kuóo, yódo
mayata
yódo kúbi, yódo kuóo, yódo
mayata
yódo kúbi, yódo mayata
yódo kúbi, yódo mayata
yódo kúbi, yódo mayata
yódo kúbi, yódo kuóo, yódo
mayata
yódo kúbi, yódo mayata

yódo mayōo

yódo kuí, yódo nōhōndo, yódo
íkhiāan
yódo kuí, yódo nōhōndo, yódo
khuā, yódo íkhiāan

yódo nōhōndo, yódo íkhiāan,
yódo d’uá

yódo nōhōndo, yódo íkhiāan,
yódo d’uá
yódo nōhōndo, yódo íkhiāan,
yódo d’uá
yódo nōhōndo, yódo khuā, yódo
íkhiāan, yódo d’uá
mhūuinhāa, yódo d’uá

CUICATEC NAME

Black-throated Gray
Warbler

Virginia's Warbler
Northern Parula
Magnolia Warbler
Yellow-rumped Warbler

Nashville Warbler

Tennessee Warbler
Orange-crowned Warbler

Gray Silky-flycatcher

Blue Mockingbird

Northern Mockingbird

White-throated Robin

Clay-colored Thrush

Black Thrush

Hermit Thrush

ENGLISH NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Swainson's Thrush
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SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Dendroica chrysoparia
Dendroica virens

Dendroica townsendi
Mniotilta varia
Seiurus aurocapilla

Oporornis formosus
Oporornis tolmiei
Geothlypis trichas
Wilsonia citrina
Wilsonia pusilla

Cardellina rubrifrons

Ergaticus ruber
Myioborus pictus

Myioborus miniatus

Euthlypis lachrymosa

Basileuterus culicivorus

Basileuterus rufifrons

Basileuterus belli

158
159

160
161
162

163
164
165
166
167

168

169
170

171

172

173

174

175

pajarito boludo, pajarito
amarillo pajarito barranqueño

pájaro flor
pajarito de monte, guajolote
chiquito
pajarito de monte, guajolote
chiquito
pajarito boludo, pajarito
amarillo
pajarito boludo, pajarito
amarillo, pajarito ¿adónde
vives?, guajolote chiquito
pajarito boludo, pajarito
amarillo pajarito barranqueño

pajarito boludo

pajarito, pajarito boludo
pajarito, pajarito boludo
pajarito, pajarito boludo
pajarito, pajarito boludo
pajarito

pajarito, pajarito boludo
pajarito, pajarito boludo
pájaro flor, pajarito boludo

pajarito, pajarito boludo
pajarito, pajarito boludo

COMMON LOCAL NAME

yódo kúbi, yódo kuóo, nhíihūu,
yódo mayata, chinguíidī, ‘inhio
chiquito
chinguíidī, yódo kúbi, yódo
kuóo, yódo mayata, nhíihūu,
‘inhio chiquito
chinguíidī, yódo kúbi, yódo
kuóo, yódo mayata, nhíihūu,

yódo kúbi, yódo mayata
yódo kúbi, yódo mayata
yódo kúbi, yódo nōhōndo, yódo
mayata
yódo kúbi, yódo mayata
yódo kúbi, nhíihūu, yódo mayata
yódo kúbi, yódo mayata
yódo kúbi, yódo mayata
yódo kúbi, yódo kuóo, yódo
mayata
yódo kúbi, yódo mayata, yódo
nōhōndo
yódo nōhōndo, yódo khúhon
yódo íkhiāan,‘inhio chiquito,
yódo nōhōndo, yódo ‘inhio
yódo íkhiāan,‘inhio chiquito,
yódo nōhōndo
yódo kúbi, yódo kuóo

yódo kúbi, yódo mayata
yódo kúbi, yódo mayata

CUICATEC NAME

Golden-browed Warbler

Rufous-capped Warbler

Golden-crowned Warbler

Fan-tailed Warbler

Slate-throated Redstart

Red Warbler
Painted Redstart

Red-faced Warbler

Kentucky Warbler
MacGillivray’s Warbler
Common Yellowthroat
Hooded Warbler
Wilson’s Warbler

ENGLISH NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Golden-cheeked Warbler
Black-throated Green
Warbler
Townsend’s Warbler
Black-and-white Warbler
Ovenbird
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Arremon brunneinucha

Atlapetes pileatus

Pipilo erythrophthalmus
Aimophila ruficeps
Aimophila notosticta
Melozone kieneri

Melozone albicollis

186

187

188
189
190
191

192

183
184
185

182

Thraupis episcopus
Thraupis abbas
Cyanerpes cyaneus

179
180
181

Genus Incertae Sedis (Saltator)
Saltator maximus
Family EMBERIZIDAE
Sporophila torqueola
Tiaris olivaceus
Diglossa baritula

Family THRAUPIDAE
Chlorospingus ophthalmicus

Icteria virens
Genus Incertae Sedis
(Bananaquit)
Coereba flaveola

178

177

176

SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)

gorrión, pájaro zancón

pájaro amarillo, pájaro zancón,
pajarito boludo
gorrión, pájaro zancón
pájaro zancón
pájaro zancón
pájaro zancón, pájaro flor

pajarito boludo

pájaro barranqueño
pájaro barranqueño
pajarito boludo

pájaro zancón, pájaro amarillo

pajarito de monte, pajarito
boludo, pájaro flor
pájaro flor, pájaro azul
pájaro flor
pájaro de la hora, pájaro flor,
pájaro azul

pajarito barranqueño, pajarito
boludo, pájaro amarillo

pajarito barranqueño

COMMON LOCAL NAME

chinguíidī, yódo kúmāa

yódo kúbi, yódo mayata, yódo
kúmāa
yódo kuóo, yódo kúmāa, yódo
kúbi
chinguíidī, yódo kúmāa
yódo kúmāa
yódo kúmāa
yódo kúmāa, yódo nōhōndo

nhíihūu
nhíihūu
yódo kúbi, yódo mayata

yódo kúmāa, yódo kuóo

yódo kuí, yódo íkhiāan, yódo
nōhōndo, yódo kúbi
yódo nōhōndo, yódo kuée
yódo nōhōndo
yódo kuée badúdu, yódo
nōhōndo, yódo kuée

yódo kúbi, yódo kuóo, nhíihūu,
yódo mayata

‘inhio chiquito
nhíihūu, yódo kuóo

CUICATEC NAME

White-collared Seedeater
Yellow-faced Grassquit
Cinnamon-bellied
Flowerpiercer
Chestnut-capped BrushFinch
Rufous-capped BrushFinch
Eastern Towhee
Rufous-crowned Sparrow
Oaxaca Sparrow
Rusty-crowned GroundSparrow
White-throated Towhee

Buff-throated Saltator

Blue-gray Tanager
Yellow-winged Tanager
Red-legged Honeycreeper

Common Bush-Tanager

Bananaquit

Yellow-breasted Chat

ENGLISH NAME
(AOU, 2011)
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Piranga rubra

Piranga ludoviciana
Piranga bidentata
Piranga leucoptera
Piranga erythrocephala
Habia rubica

Habia fuscicauda
Caryothraustes poliogaster
Pheucticus chrysopeplus

Pheucticus ludovicianus
Pheucticus melanocephalus
Cyanocompsa parellina
Passerina caerulea
Passerina amoena

Passerina cyanea
Passerina ciris
Family ICTERIDAE

193
194
195
196
197

199

200
201
202
203
204

205
206
207

208
209
210
211
212

213
214

198

SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Peucaea mystacalis
Peucaea botterii
Spizella passerina
Passerculus sandwichensis
Melospiza lincolnii
Family CARDINALIDAE
Piranga flava

pájaro flor, pájaro mediano
pájaro flor
pájaro flor
pájaro flor
pájaro flor, pájaro rojo, pájaro
mediano
pájaro flor
canario, pájaro flor
pájaro flor, pájaro amarillo,
pájaro mediano
pájaro flor, pájaro mediano
pájaro flor
pájaro flor
pájaro flor, pájaro azul
pájaro de tierra caliente-seca,
pájaro flor
pájaro flor
pájaro flor

pájaro flor

pájaro flor

gorrión, pájaro zancón
gorrión, pájaro zancón
gorrión, pájaro zancón
gorrión, pájaro zancón
gorrión, pájaro zancón

COMMON LOCAL NAME

yódo nōhōndo
yódo nōhōndo

yódo nōhōndo, yódo khúhon,
yódo khuóo
yódo nōhōndo, yódo khúhon,
yódo khuóo
yódo nōhōndo, yódo d’uá
yódo nōhōndo
yódo nōhōndo
yódo nōhōndo
yódo nōhōndo, yódo khúhon,
yódo d’uá
yódo nōhōndo, yódo khúhon
yódo nōhōndo
yódo nōhōndo, yódo kuóo, yódo
d’uá
yódo nōhōndo, yódo d’uá
yódo nōhōndo
yódo nōhōndo, yódo khuā
yódo nōhōndo, yódo kuée
yódo yonhínhōo, yódo nōhōndo

chinguíidī, yódo kúmāa
chinguíidī, yódo kúmāa
chinguíidī, yódo kúmāa
chinguíidī, yódo kúmāa
chinguíidī, yódo kúmāa

CUICATEC NAME

Indigo Bunting
Painted Bunting

Rose-breasted Grosbeak
Black-headed Grosbeak
Blue Bunting
Blue Grosbeak
Lazuli Bunting

Red-throated Ant-Tanager
Black-faced Grosbeak
Yellow Grosbeak

Western Tanager
Flame-colored Tanager
White-winged Tanager
Red-headed Tanager
Red-crowned Ant-Tanager

Summer Tanager

Hepatic Tanager

ENGLISH NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Bridled Sparrow
Botteri’s Sparrow
Chipping Sparrow
Savannah Sparrow
Lincoln’s Sparrow
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pájaro flor

gorrión

pájaro barranqueño, gorrión

gorrión

Icterus gularis

Icterus graduacauda

Icterus galbula

Family FRINGILLIDAE
Subfamily Euphoniinae
Euphonia affinis

Chlorophonia occipitalis

Subfamily Carduelinae
Carpodacus mexicanus

Spinus notatus

Spinus psaltria

Coccothraustes abeillei

Coccothraustes vespertinus

Family PASSERIDAE
Passer domesticus

217

218

219

220

221

222

223

224

225

226

227

pájaro barranqueño, gorrión

pájaro barranqueño, gorrión

pájaro barranqueño, gorrión

pájaro flor

pájaro negro
canario, pájaro flor, pájaro dos
colores
canario, pájaro flor, pájaro dos
colores
canario, pájaro flor, pájaro dos
colores
canario, pájaro flor, pájaro dos
colores

215
216

COMMON LOCAL NAME

SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Molothrus aeneus
Icterus wagleri

chinguíidī, yódo mayata

chinguíidī, yódo mayata,
nhíihūu
chinguíidī, nhíihūu, yódo
mayata
chinguíidī, nhíihūu, yódo
mayata
chinguíidī, nhíihūu, yódo
mayata
chinguíidī, nhíihūu, yódo
mayata

yódo nōhōndo, yódo mayata,
yódo íkhiāan
yódo nōhōndo, yódo mayata,
yódo íkhiāan

yódo nōhōndo, nihóo

yódo nōhōndo, nihóo

yódo nōhōndo, nihóo

yódo khuā
yódo nōhōndo, nihóo

CUICATEC NAME

House Sparrow

Evening Grosbeak

Hooded Grosbeak

Lesser Goldfinch

Black-headed Siskin

House Finch

Blue-crowned
Chlorophonia

Scrub Euphonia

Baltimore Oriole

Audubon’s Oriole

Altamira Oriole

ENGLISH NAME
(AOU, 2011)
Bronzed Cowbird
Black-vented Oriole
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APPENDIX VI.
BIRDS IN ZAPOTEC ORAL TRADITION
Birds are the protagonists in several tales and legends in San Miguel Tiltepec. Three are
collected here.
1. [Gilberto Montaño 13 years San Miguel Tiltepec June 1997] People say that
thousands of years ago Tiltepec had no kind light; neither electricity, moon nor sun.
People lived in darkness. Men were as tall as giants and very strong. They could carry
enormous stones. They lived in very big houses but life was very hard too. Living in
darkness was not easy to deal with.
Far away from them, in other mountains with light, a lonely woman lived with
two children. One day she was upset with the children and left them alone in the
mountains. The children were found by a huge black eagle (the story teller described the
eagle as pjía gatho, that is Harphyhaliaetus solitarius), which raised them, and they
lived together in a cave.
Everyday the eagle followed the same steps to feed the children and left them to
find more food for themselves. When the eagle was not in the cave the children played
several games. One day the children became very bored with this lifestyle and they
decided to kill the eagle and escape to freedom. They arranged a plan to kill the eagle.
One day, in the evening, when the eagle arrived at the cave, the children appeared to be
asleep in their nests. The eagle came to see them, and when it was sure they were
sleeping, she turned around, at which point the children suddenly awoke and attacked
the eagle from behind, hitting it until it was dead.
The children removed the eyes of the eagle and took them with them, and as a
kind of bet agreed that whoever preserved the eye in the best condition would win. One
child kept the eye in its mouth and the other kept the other eye in its trouser pocket.
They left the cave, but encountered difficulties in descending the rock. They then
resolved to walk several miles in the same direction that the eagle had travelled every
day. They kept walking until they reached a settlement. They recognised the settlement
just from the noises that emanated from it, because there was no kind of light there. This
settlement was Tiltepec. The child with the eagle eye in its mouth started to laugh and
the sun appeared. After that, the other child took out the other eye and then the moon
appeared. It was these children who brought the light to Tiltepec.
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2. [Cecilio Montaño 35 years San Miguel Tiltepec May 1997] People say that when
Noah was making his arrangements in anticipation of the Flood he brought several
animals with him in the Ark. The Ark floated on the Flood waters, but several months
passed before the rains ceased. Noah sent a white dove to be sure that the Flood had
finished, but the dove never came back. Noah went to check by himself if the Flood was
finished or not. When he was sure he liberated the animals. A few days later, he found
the white dove and was really annoyed with it. He punished the dove converting it in a
carrion eater and white vulture (the story teller described the vulture as brhudi, the King
Vulture Sarcoramphus papa). This is the reason why the King Vulture is able to bless
the food for other animals by eating their eyes and tongue first.

3. [Carmen Bartolo 53 years San Miguel Tiltepec February 1998] An elderly woman
broke up with her husband and disappeared alone to the magic hill. There she started a
new life, in a new home by herself. One day, a bird came into her house and ate some
ashes left from the fire. The bird came every day and shared time with the woman. One
day, this bird told her that a peccary was eating her crops. She went quickly to the place
mentioned to check the crops, but nobody was there. When she returned to the house,
the bird was there, looking for lice in its feathers. She was really angry with the bird and
called it a liar. The next day the bird was again eating ashes and this time said to the
woman: ‘you know your husband is right now with another woman’. The woman did
not believe it and replied: ‘do not bother me anymore; you are a liar and a gossip’. She
took the bird outside and shut the door. Some time later the bird insisted on coming
back in, but she shut the door against it, but in so doing broke its beak. The bird cried: ‘I
cannot eat ashes anymore or anything else’. The woman regretted her action and put a
small fine straw in its broken beak. The woman called the bird ratutzi (the
hummingbird) as the broken beak had some ashes remainsing, and the meaning of
ratutzi is ‘ashes beak or ashes lips’. Since that day the bird has been doomed to eat only
honey from the flowers using its straw. Hummingbirds do not eat ashes anymore, but
the story teller assures us that the ratutzi is still a liar and a gossip, with a long and fine
beak.
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APPENDIX VII.
BIRDS IN CUICATEC ORAL TRADITION
I recorded just two oral traditions relating to birds in San Juan Teponaxtla.
1) [Clemente Jiménez† July 2008 San Juan Teponaxtla] This is the history of a couple
who although they never receive the matrimony sacrament as Catholics they lived as a
couple. The man had a small amount of land to farm on which he grew several kinds of
chilli. He spent months travelling and selling his chillies in the many surrounding
settlements. One day, when he came back from one of his trips, he did not find his
partner. He visited the neighbourhood to see if he could find her. Neighbours told him
that she had passed away a few days previously and that they had buried her.
Unfortunately, his partner had kept all the money she had saved but never told him the
secret place in which she had hidden it. The man asked the neighbours if she had ever
said anything about the money, but nobody knew anything about it.
One day he went again to sell chillies and he was walking along the road with
his chillies on his back when he found a weak ímhi chata (the Stygian Owl, Asio stygius).
He took it in his hands and fed it with tortillas. The chilli seller cried out: ‘In the same
way that you suffer, so do I. Please eat to make things easier’. After that, he left the
animal in a hole of a tree and continued on his way. Later on, he found an elderly man
and they had a chat while they walked together. The seller told his story regarding his
wife’s death and the lost money. The aged man said: ‘Do you really want to meet this
woman again? I know where she is.’ The seller said ‘yes, I really want to’.
They followed a different road that the seller did not know. They walked several
miles into the mountains and when they got to a settlement, the aged man said: ‘I cannot
come further with you; you must look for your woman in the church; she is always
praying there. Actually, she is there right now, and you can find easily the way to the
church. Go alone.’ The seller entered the settlement, found the church and waited
outside until the prayers were finished. When people came out of the church he could
not see his partner and so looked into the church again, and he found her in front of the
altar. She was really startled when she saw him and said: ‘Who told you where I was?
Come quickly with me to my new house.’
When they got to her house she was really nervous. She said: ‘Hide in this
petate (is a thin bedroll made of Brahea dulcis palm fiber) because my husband will
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come soon. Please, do not make any noise’. A little later a fox came in and smelt the
entire house, saying: ‘I smell people, I smell people, where are they?’ But the woman
calmed him down and offered him food. The fox calmly finished the food, and then
said: ‘I am leaving you because more people have come,’ and left the house. The seller
came out of the petate and the woman offered him food. She said: ‘You must be hungry
but you cannot eat this food. I will go and look for special food for you’. She went to
look for tortilla in the plaza. Here there were many ants cooking tortillas. She bought
some and took them to him.
The seller told her the story about how he had found her, and she also told him
where the money was hidden. She said: ‘The money is at home, under the stone on
which I used to cook tortillas. You must leave now and I cannot go with you anymore. I
will visit you on the Day of the Dead, the second day of November, and you must kill
the best chicken you have for me and cook it with mole (a special dish based on chilli
and chocolate) because I will deserve it’.
The seller left the settlement and found the aged man waiting. He asked about
the meeting, and if everything was alright. ‘Yes’ the seller said. The aged man asked
him: ‘Did you marry this woman or did you just share a house?’ The seller answered:
‘We just shared a house as a couple’. The aged man said: ‘You found the fox because
when people die who have not married but simply lived as a couple, a man will become
a fox and woman a snake’. Then, the aged man started laughing and suddenly
transformed into an ímhi chata, the same owl that the seller had helped before! The
seller then realised the wisdom of owls. The owl had opened the door into the dwelling
place of the dead, as people say.
After that, the seller looked forward to the Day of the Dead and to meeting his
partner. But, on that day no people appeared, only a snake. The seller removed the
snake with his machete. Some time later, the aged man appeared again and asked the
seller if he wanted to go again to meet his partner. The seller answered ‘Yes’, and they
went again to the dwelling place of the dead. When he met his partner, she said: ‘I am
never going back to visit you again on the Day of the Dead, because you scared me
away that day with your machete’.
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2) [Estefana Gracida 63 years, Clemente Jiménez† 88 years and Felix Ramírez Pacheco
75 years] The same tale was told to me with some variations during the questionnaire
survey in San Juan Teponaxtla July 2008.
A long time ago when birds started learning their songs the nihóo (the story tellers are
referring to Icterus galbula or Icterus gularis) had much difficulty so the mhūuinhāa
(Turdus grayi), well-known for its good manners and support for others, helped nihóo,
spending several nights studying the song. However, every night the mhūuinhāa was so
enthusiastic that it set fire to a piece of wood to allow it to work later. However, it held
the piece of wood so close to its feathers that the smoke turned its brilliant feathers
smokey. That is the reason why the mhūuinhāa has its present colour (figure VII: 1).
[The species is also called pájaro quemado ‘smoked or burned bird’].
Figure VII: 1. Turdus grayi mist-netted in San Juan Teponaxtla April 2008© Jaime
Ernesto Rivera-Hernández
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APPENDIX VIII.
BIOCULTURAL CONSERVATION STATUS OF BIRD
SPECIES IN ZAPOTEC AND CUICATEC AREAS
Key: Protection status: NOM-059: RE=Risk of extinction; A=Threatened; P=Special
protection. BirdLife: EX= Extinct; CR=Critically endangered; EN=Endangered; VU =
Vulnerable; NT=Near threatened; LC=Least concern; DD=data Deficient. Uses: E=
Edible; A = Body parts used as artefacts; M = medicinal or cosmetic use; OT= Oral
tradition; O = Omen; OF = used in offerings; OR= Ornamental uses S = used in sorcery;
BS = appreciated as song birds; BF = appreciated for their beautiful feathers, but not
used.
ZAPOTEC
Protec
tion
status

Uses

Tinamus major

P

E, A, OR, O, S

Crypturellus boucardi

P

E, A, OR, O, S

SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)

Ortalis vetula
Penelope purpurascens
Crax rubra

CUICATEC
Protec
tion
status

E, A, OR, O, S

Uses

E, A, OR, O, S

A

E, A, OR, M,
O

A

E, A, OR, OF, O

A, VU

E, A, OR, M,
O

A, VU

E, A, OR, O, S

RE,
VU

E, A, OR, OF, O

P

E, A, OR, OF, O

P

E, A, OR, OF, O

Dendrortyx barbatus
Dendrortyx macroura

P

E, A, O, S

Odontophorus guttatus

P

E, A, O, S

Dactylortyx thoracicus

P

E, A, O, S

Cyrtonyx montezumae
Ardea alba

BF

Coragyps atratus

S, M

Cathartes aura

S, M

Sarcoramphus papa
Accipiter striatus

RE

OT

P

E, O, OR, BF
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ZAPOTEC
SCIENTIFIC NAME
(AOU, 2011)

Protec
tion
status

Uses

Accipiter cooperii
Leucopternis albicollis

P
RE

Buteo magnirostris

Uses

P

O, OR, BF

P

O, OR, BF

P

O, OR, BF

P

O, OR, BF

OT
E, O, OR, BF

Buteo albicaudatus
Buteo albonotatus

Protec
tion
status

E, O, OR, BF

Buteogallus anthracinus
Harpyhaliaetus solitarius

CUICATEC

P

Buteo jamaicensis

E, O, OR, BF
E, O, OR, BF

O, OR, BF

Spizaetus tyrannus

RE

E, O, OR, BF

Micrastur ruficollis

P

E, O, OR, BF

P

O, OR, BF

Micrastur semitorquatus

P

E, O, OR, BF

P

O, OR, BF

Falco sparverius.

E, O, OR, BF

O, OR, BF

Falco columbarius

O, OR, BF

Patagioenas flavirostris
Patagioenas nigrirostris.

E
P

Zenaida asiatica

E

E
E

E

Columbina inca

O

Claravis pretiosa

E

Leptotila verreauxi

E

Geotrygon albifacies

A

E

Aratinga holochlora

A

E, OR, BF

Aratinga nana

P

E, OR, BF

Ara militaris
Bolborhynchus lineola
Pyrilia haematotis

A

E, OR, BF

Pionus senilis

A

E, OR, BF

Amazona autumnalis
Amazona oratrix
Piaya cayana
Geococcyx velox

RE,
VU

A, OR, BF, O, S

A

OR, BF

A

OR, BF
OR, BF

RE, EN

E, OR, BF
E, BF

O

E

O
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Otus flammeolus

O, S, OT

Glaucidium gnoma

O, S, OT

Ciccaba virgata

O, S

Asio stygius

O, S, OT
P

O, S, OT

Chordeiles acutipennis

E

O, S

Caprimulgus vociferus

E

O, S

Cypseloides niger

E, O

Streptoprocne rutila

E, O

O

Streptoprocne zonaris

E, O

O

Chaetura vauxi
Panyptila cayennensis

O
P

E, O

Phaetornis longirostris

M, BF, O

Phaethornis superciliosus.
Phaethornis longuemareus

E, M, O, OT
P

E, M, O, OT

Campylopterus curvipennis

E, M, O, OT

M, BF, O

Campylopterus hemileucurus

E, M, O, OT

M, BF, O

Abeillia abeillei

E, M, O, OT

Cynanthus sordidus

M, BF, O

Hylocharis leucotis

E, M, O, OT

M, BF, O

Amazilia candida

E, M, O, OT

Amazilia cyanocephala

E, M, O, OT

M, BF, O

Amazilia beryllina

E, M, O, OT

M, BF, O

Eupherusa eximia

E, M, O, OT

M, BF, O

Lampornis viridipallens

E, M, O, OT

Lampornis amethystinus

E, M, O, OT

M, BF, O

Lampornis clemenciae
Lamprolaima rhami

M, BF, O
A

E, M, O, OT

M, BF, O

Eugenes fulgens

M, BF, O

Tilmatura dupontii

A

Archilochus colubris
Atthis heloisa

M, BF, O
M, BF, O

E, M, O, OT

M, BF, O
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Selasphorus platycercus

Uses

CUICATEC
Protec
tion
status

E, M, O, OT

Selasphorus rufus
Trogon massena

Uses

M, BF, O
A

E, BF

Trogon melanocephalus

E, BF

Trogon violaceus

E, BF

O, BF

Trogon mexicanus

E, BF

O, BF

E, BF

O, BF

Trogon collaris

P

Momotus mexicanus

BF

Momotus momota

BF

Chloroceryle americana
Aulacorhynchus prasinus
Pteroglossus torquatus
Ramphastos sulfuratus

BF
P

E, M, A, OR,
BF

P

E, M, A, OR,
BF

A

E, M, A, OR,
BF

Melanerpes formicivorus

E

Melanerpes aurifrons

E

Picoides scalaris

E

Veniliornis fumigatus

E

Colaptes rubiginosus

E

Dryocopus lineatus

E

Campephilus guatemalensis

P

E, A

Sclerurus mexicanus

P

E

P

M, OR, BF

A

M, OR, BF
O

P

Synallaxis erythrothorax

BS

Automolus rubiginosus
Dendrocincla anabatina

A
P

E

Dendrocincla homochroa

E

Sittasomus griseicapillus

E

Xiphorhynchus flavigaster

E

Xiphorhynchus erythropygius
Lepidocolaptes souleyetti

O

A

E
E
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Lepidocolaptes affinis
Taraba major

Uses

P

Uses

E, BF
E

Formicarius analis

E

Mionectes oleagineus

E

Rhynchocyclus brevirostris

E

Myiobius sulphureipygius

Protec
tion
status

E

Thamnophilus doliatus

Platyrinchus cancrominus

CUICATEC

P

E

BS
BS

E

Xenotriccus mexicanus

BS

Mitrephanes phaeocercus

E

Contopus pertinax

E

Contopus sordidulus

E

Empidonax minimus

E

Empidonax affinis

E

Empidonax occidentalis

E

Empidonax flavescens

E

Sayornis nigricans

E

Myarchus tubercullifer

E

Myarchus crinitus

BS

BS
BS

Myarchus tyrannulus

E

Pitangus sulphuratus

E

Megarynchus pitangua

E

Myiozetetes similis

E

Myiodynastes maculates

E

Tyrannus melancholicus

E

Tyrannus vociferans

E

Tyrannus verticalis

E

Pachyramphus major

E

Pachyramphus aglaiae

E

Tytira semifasciata

E

Tytira inquisitor

E

BS
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Cotinga amabilis

E

Pipra mentalis

E

Vireo plumbeus

E

Vireo cassini

E

Vireo gilvus

E

Vireo leucophrys

E

Hylophilus decurtatus

E

Cyanolyca nana
Cyanolyca pumilo

RE, VU

E, BF

A

E, BF

Cyanolyca cucullata

CUICATEC
Protec
tion
status

Uses

RE,
UV

BF

A

BF

Cyanocorax yncas

E, BF

BF

Cyanocitta stelleri

E, BF

BF

Aphelocoma coerulescens

E, BF

BF

Aphelocoma unicolor

A

E, BF

Corvus corax

A

BF
OT, S

Tachycineta albilinea

O

Tachycineta thalassina

O

Stelgidopteryx serripennis

E, O

Petrochelidon pyrrhonota

E, O

Hirundo rustica

O
O

Psaltriparus minimus

E

Campylorhynchus zonatus

E

Campylorhynchus megalopterus

O, BS

Campylorhynchus jocosus

O, BS

Catherpes mexicanus
Thryothorus maculipectus

BS
E

Thryothorus felix

O, BS
O, BS

Thryomanes bewickii

E

O, BS

Troglodytes aedon

E

O, BS

Troglodytes brunneicollis

E

O, BS
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Henicorhina leucosticte

E

O, BS

Henicorhina leucophrys

E

O, BS

Polioptila caerulea

E

Cinclus mexicanus

P

E

P

Regulus calendula

BF

Sialia sialis

BF

Myadestes occidentalis

P

Myadestes unicolor

A

Catharus aurantiirostris

E

P

BS

A

BS

E

BS

Catharus occidentalis

BS

Catharus frantzii

A

E

Catharus mexicanus

P

E

Catharus fuscescens

P

BS

E

Catharus ustulatus

BS

Catharus guttatus

E

BS

Hylocichla mustelina

E

BS

Turdus infuscatus

E

Turdus grayi

E

OT, BS

Turdus assimilis

E

BS

A

Mimus polyglottos

BS

BS

Melanotis caerolescens

E

BS

Ptilogonys cinereus

E

BF

Oreothlypis ruficapilla

E

Parula pitiayumi

E

Dendroica magnolia

E

Dendroica virens

E

Dendroica townsendi

E

Dendroica occidentalis

E

Dendroica chrysoparia

A, EN

Mniotilta varia
Seiurus aurocapilla

BF
E

BS
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Parkesia motacilla
Oporornis tolmiei

Uses

CUICATEC
Protec
tion
status

Uses

E
A

E

Geothlypis trichas

BF, BS

Wilsonia pusilla

E

Ergaticus ruber

E

BF

Myioborus pictus

E

BS, BF

Myioborus miniatus

E

BS, BF

Euthlypis lachrymosa

E

BS, BF

Basileuterus culicivorus

E

BS

Basileuterus rufifrons

E

BS

Basileuterus belli

E

BS

Coereba flaveola

E

Chlorospingus ophthalmicus

E

Lanio aurantius

P

E

Ramphocelus sanguinolentus

E

Thraupis episcopus

E

BF, BS

Thraupis abbas

E

BF, BS

Tangara larvata

E

BF

Chlorophanes spiza

E

BF

Cyanerpes cyaneus

E

BF

Saltator coerulescens

E

Saltator maximus

E

Saltator atriceps

E

Volatinia jacarina

E

Sporophila americana

E

Sporophila torqueola

E

Tiaris olivaceus

E

Diglossa baritula

E

Arremon brunneinucha

E

Arremonops rufivirgatus

E

Atlapetes albinucha

E

BS
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Pipilo erythrophthalmus
Aimophila ruficeps

Uses
BS

E

Aimophila notosticta

BS
P

BS

Melozone kieneri

BF, BS

Melozone albicollis

BF, O

Peucaea mysticallis

BS

Peucaea botteri

BS

Spizella passerina

BS

Passerculus sandwichensis
Melospiza lincolnii

E

Junco phaeonotus

E

Piranga flava

E

BS
BF, BS

Piranga rubra

BF, BS

Piranga ludoviciana

BF, BS

Piranga bidentata

BF, BS

Piranga leucoptera

E

BF, BS

Habia rubica

E

BF, BS

Habia fuscicauda

E

BF, BS

Caryothraustes poliogaster

E

BF

Pheucticus chrysopeplus

BF

Cyanocompsa cyanoides

E

Cyanocompsa parellina

E

BF

Passerina caerulea

BF

Passerina amoena

BF

Passerina cyanea

BF

Passerina ciris

BF

Dives dives

E

Molothrus aeneus

E

Molothrus ater

E

Icterus wagleri
Icterus gularis

P

BS
BS
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Icterus dominicensis

E

Icterus graduacauda

E

BS

Icterus galbula

E

BS

Amblycercus holosericeus

E

Euphonia affinis

E

Euphonia hirundinacea

E

Euphonia elegantissima

E

Euphonia gouldi
Chlorophonia occipitalis

P

BF

E
E

Carpodacus mexicanus

BF
BS

Spinus notatus

E

BS

Spinus psaltria

E

BS

Coccothraustes abeillei

E

BS

Coccothraustes vespertinus

BS

Note: The abbreviations used here for scientific conservation are based on NOM059, a Mexican based system that takes into account the relative scarcity of
species not included in the Birdlife International system. In NOM the status
recorded is consistent across the study locations in the thesis.
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